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A B S T R A C T 
Culture of chaos: Indigenous women and vulnerability in an Australian rural 
reserve. 
Biographical and ethnographic approaches are used in this thesis to describe the 
endemic nature of violence experienced by Indigenous women in a^Deed of Grant in 
Tmst community. The work, influenced by Paolo Friere's participatory action research 
model, emphasises that people have a right to participate in the production of 
knowledge that directly affects their lives. Consequently, the thesis evolved as a 
reciprocal arrangement with women who operate a safety house and advocacy service 
for women and children as they stmggle for justice and social change. 
In exchange for assistance with a broad range of community development initiatives 
including staging events, producing submissions and general correspondence, staff 
development programs, reports and whatever else needed to be written, the researcher 
was given a vivid description of the community, its problems and its strengths. 
The work documents the political, social and economic activities that a small group of 
Cherbourg women utilise to bring about change and assert their right to live without 
violence. It describes their membership of an oppressed group, as sole parents largely 
dependent on the matemal economy and the matriarchs. It narrates the stories of 
women experiencing violence in various situations especially that induced by alcohol 
and in the competition for men. It also demonstrates how the absence of male role 
models creates negative developmental pathways for children and leads sons into 
early contact with the criminal justice system. 
GLOSSARY 
AIM 
ALSWH 
AngHcan Church 
ATSIC 
Bingo 
CDEP 
Cheeky blacks 
Coconut 
DATSIPD 
DFYCC 
DOGIT 
Dreamtime 
AustraHan Inland Mission Church 
Australian Longitudinal Study of Women's Health 
Church of England/Episcopalian Church 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Commission 
A gambling game 
Community Development Employment Programme 
Those who questioned white authority 
Describing an Indigenous person considered by his peers to be brown 
on the outside but white in the middle. Someone who collaborates 
with the establishment while purporting to represent the Indigenous 
community. 
Department of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Policy and 
Development 
Department of Families, Youth and Community Care 
Deed of Grant in Trust 
Mythical belief and socalisation system. Sophisticated and 
interconnected mosaic of knowledge, beliefs and practices 
concerning the creativity of Ancestral Beings and the continuity and 
values of Aboriginal life. Koori Webnet, 1999. 
(www.webnet.com.au/clients/koori/religion). Aboriginal spiritual 
world linking the past to the present 
Gamin 
Gin 
Goanna 
Goom 
Grandies 
Grog 
Jundah 
Lingo 
Lizzy 
Pretending or being false 
Racist word for an Indigenous woman. 
A large Australian lizard 
Methylated spirits 
Grandchildren 
Alcohol 
An Aboriginal word meaning woman. 
Cherbourg women's information servic 
Language 
Colloquial term for ancient car/truck 
VI 
Matriarch 
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NAIDOC 
NHMRC 
Ny Ku Byun 
One Nation 
Protection Order 
SAAP 
Shame 
STI 
Sulky 
TAB 
Tanked 
Tucker 
Waddies 
Womba 
Women's Business 
Woorabinda 
Yamdi 
Yumba 
Older woman to whom members of the family look for guidance, 
nurturing, food and financial assistance. 
An Indigenous person from the northern states of Australia 
National Aboriginal and Islander Day of Commemoration 
National Health and Medical Research Council 
'Old people's home' - Cherbourg 
A right wing political party founded by Ms Pauline Hanson. 
A court order preventing a violence perpetrator from coming near his 
victim. 
Supported Accommodation Assistance Program 
Loss of face, to be totally mortified, dishonoured or greatly 
humiliated. 
Sexually transmitted infection 
A small, horse drawn vehicle. 
Totalisator Administration Board (betting shop) 
Drunk 
Food 
Weapons - elongated pieces of wood. 
Mad 
That which, traditionally, was the concern of women only and 
forbidden to men. 
An Aboriginal Community in North Queensland 
Marijuana 
Camp 
Vll 
Part One 
Rounding up the tribes 
CHAPTER 1 
AUTHORSHIP, CULTURE AND IDENTITY 
This thesis, my maiden effort as an ethnographer, concems the day-to-day fiinctioning of 
an Australian mral Aboriginal community where I once worked as a nurse. I was drawn 
to return to the community as a PhD student and it was during a series of retum visits 
that I foimd I had clan there. 
I grew up unaware of my Aboriginal ancestry, due ahnost certainly to racist attitudes of 
the time. Concealment of Indigenous heritage was probably considered not only pmdent 
but necessary if one did not want to be judged as inferior, in what was a very racist and 
parochial environment. Children were also highly vulnerable to removal from family. 
My Aboriginal grandmother died when my father was two years old and he was reared 
by his white father in the strict fradition of white, protestant families of the time. My 
sisters and I socialised only with kin who had passed the "selection process" according to 
the whiteness of their skin. For my first seven years at school, I was unaware that four 
Aboriginal classmates were grandchildren of my great uncle. One small boy in particular 
I remember with much shame. On occasions when the class would adjourn to the 
playground for folk dancing, the girls, including me, would hold a stick out to this boy 
rather than proffer our hand for him to hold. Dutifiilly he would take the end of the stick 
and the dancing would begiiL In recent years I have made contact with his brother, my 
cousin, and I have been too ashamed to mention the subject. I did suggest to his brother 
that we return to the New South Wales country town for a family reunion, but he shook 
his head and told me "too many bad memories". 
I know now that I am descended through my father's mother of the Gamilaraay people 
of the Pilliga scmb in NSW, and that my father's father was the grandson of a felon 
transported from an English jail. 
My mother's forebears were also convicts. The Irish patriarch was thought to be a 
political prisoner, possibly a priest, and the colleen he was to later marry was a convicted 
horse thief Our family history records she was a recidivist' who was to be the progenitor 
of many generations of horse thieves, cattle duffers and accomplished polo players 
(Makim, 1996:4). 
I am descended, therefore, not only from Australia's first people, but also of the first 
immigrant convicts who were brought here by the British to a continent they considered 
to be devoid of owners. Black and white intermingled, possibly not consensually at first, 
and the cross which resulted from Irish convicts and Indigenous women sometimes were 
known as Shamrock Aborigines. The term "Shamrock Aborigine" was familiar to me as 
a child, although I never equated it with my own situation. It was not an unusual mixture 
in rural Ausfralia in my childhood but it raises a question, how does one identify one's 
race? 
It was common during my growing up years, the 1940's and 1950's, to cmelly measure a 
person's AboriginaUty in degrees of their skin colour. If one parent was black and the 
other one white-skinned, children produced were given the status of "half-caste". If one 
parent was "half-caste" and the other "white", the offspring were decreed "quarter caste" 
and fiirther broken down, not only into smaller degrees of caste but also "superior half-
caste" (Rowley, I986.T14-5) and "superior crossbreeds" (Kidd, 1997:141 quoting 
Bleakley, 1937). Unfortunately for those who erred on the side of being half-caste or 
even less coloured, in some states the assimilation policy^ of the day proclaimed they 
could not marry back into tribal clans (Miller,^ 1985, personal communication). In her 
later years, my fatiier's eldest sister told of having to cohabit only with white males in 
order to provide an acceptable facade to deter the "welfare people" from taking her 
children into custodial care. Other female members of my grandmother's clan were not 
so lucky and in recent years "lost children" have arrived as adults at homes of family 
members looking for their now deceased parents. 
Bureaucratic labelling of people in degrees of colour ceased however when a clear 
definition was applied to people of Aboriginal and/or Torres Sfrait Islander descent in 
the early 1980s. The Federal Government, in consultation with Aborigines and Torres 
' Some convict women "became good and virtuous women, the founding mothers. Others, a 
minority, were incorrigible" (Daniels, 1998:16). I fear my ancestor fitted the latter 
category. 
^ Assimilation policies began as early as 1815 in NSW (Peterson and Sanders, 1998:5) 
Strait Islanders, derived a tliree point eligibility criteria to identity who is an Aboriginal 
or Torres Strait Islander person. The first requirement is the necessity to be of Aboriginal 
or Torres Strait Islander descent, secondly to be accepted as such by the Indigenous 
community in which he or she lives and thirdly, appearance and lifestyle are irrelevant 
(Lofgren 1995: 18-19). 
The definition recognises the realities of Indigenous society today. It rejects the purely 
racial classification of the past, based on skin definitions, and includes contemporary 
social and cultural factors. At the same time it ensures that people cannot easily make 
false claims, by requiring proof of Indigenous descent and acceptance as a member of an 
Indigenous community.'* 
Clarke (1992) relates a tortuous road to the final declaration of who is an Aboriginal or 
Torres Strait Islander and much debate was generated from the various Aboriginal 
groups. People still Uving the tribal hfestyle insisted the definition be based on the 
practice of culture, which included knowledge of language and traditions, and living 
according to such fraditions. Tribal Aborigines were suspicious of "urban Aborigines", 
the white bureaucrats and those who ran the Aboriginal Land Councils "because in 
practice the rights of fraditional owners of an area are usurped by the Land Councils" 
(Clarke, 1992:375). Traditional people had to capitulate as it would have greatly 
disadvantaged the large population of Aborigines, mostly from southem regions of 
Australia. Because many were of mixed race, these people would have been denied the 
right to claim their Indigenous heritage. 
But what really is identity? To a certain extent those of us with mixed descent can 
choose the group with which we would like to be identified. With three immigrant 
grandparents and one Indigenous, I could easily claim British descent but my ethos does 
not sit with that notion. I have no leanings towards my Irish ancestors or their beliefs. I 
did not choose any role models from within their midst and I view their religion with 
detachment. But I feel an indescribable belonging and harmony when I am in my 
grandmother's country, the Pilliga of New South Wales (NSW). It is powerftiUy alluring 
^ Linda Miller was ray father's eldest sister and was born about 1895. 
The term 'Indigenous' is increasingly used to refer to Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander people. Indigenous is the term used by the United Nations in its recognition 
of the special or unique rights of 'first peoples' (Lofgren, 1996) . 
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and initially I attributed the feeling to my white family's long association with it. Both 
my parents and before them, their parents and their grandparents, grew up in it. 
Fourth generation land holders in Ausfralia who are descended from immigrants may put 
up the same argument when expressing their feelings towar<is their "country", and I do 
not dispute this. But for me there is more. It's place and it's belonging. It's land, roots, 
spirit, a mysterious place of stories and learning, succour from the physical pain of 
seeing the shrinking of the forest to be replaced by acres of monoculture. Ironically my 
Dad earned his living as a young man, ringbarking and cutting railway sleepers in his 
beloved ancesfral land. 
But being raised as a white child in rural Ausfralia, even outside the upper echelons of 
society, had enormous benefits for me. We did not suffer the degrading exclusion faced 
by our Indigenous relatives. We had freedom of movement and did not require passes to 
leave reserves and designated "native only" areas. I was allowed to enter the local pool 
and had I been able to swim adequately, I could have competed in school swimming 
carnivals; the aquatically-competent Aboriginal children, however, who could have 
brought honour to our school, were barred from the pool for purported hygiene reasons. 
Similarly, it is hard to comprehend why Aboriginal parents in rural NSW were excluded 
from prize-giving nights at school, even if their children had won awards (Clarke, 
1992:302), but it does help explain my parents' deliberate complicity in silence regarding 
the Indigenous blood. 
These very issues caused Aboriginal activist, Charles Perkins, and his group of freedom 
riders, to charter a bus and fravel to my home region in 1965 to highlight to mainsfream 
Ausfraha the racist conditions under which Aboriginal people lived (Rowley, 1986:119; 
Greenland, 1995:22-27; Read, 1988:45-53; Clark, 1992:302). Our former neighbour, a 
white man, was so incensed with the gall of Aborigines speaking out, that he ran tiieir 
bus off the road. 
There are special people and special events in one's formative years which steer us into 
our lifetime channels. Mine was particularly enhanced under the stewardship of my 
father, who, although he had little formal schooling himself, taught me to read The 
Northern Daily Leader^ by the time I was seven. While Dad drove our old lizzy the nine 
miles home from Cryon Post Office, 1 read the news to him. His thirsting for knowledge 
of the outside world was a marvellous incentive for a small child to learn to read in the 
late 1940s. 
In 1954 my father moved from a manager's position on a sheep station between 
Brewarrina and Walgett to his own "block", a 99-year leasehold property of 80,000 acres 
east of the Darhng River between Wilcannia and Menindee on the Tallywalka^ Creek 
which he won through a land ballot. Had my father's Aboriginality been known, he 
would not have qualified as an enfrant. On appearing before the land court in Bafranald, 
the judge noted that he had worked for PI Rowe's Booroomba Pastoral Company for 
fourteen years and he commented that my father must therefore be "a good man" and the 
property was ofScially handed over. Later we were to find out that the judge was a social 
acquaintance of PI Rowe. 
Our new home, Blantyre, had been carved from a leasehold property of vast proportions 
which had been allocated to an English company in about 1853. The tenure had now run 
out, the leaseholders at the time of the lease's termination were the Squatting Investment 
Company, a British company. I am unsure if they were the original grantees as these 
leases were available to be bought and sold at a nominal sum, with an allowance for 
improvements such as fences, buildings and watering facilities. They were highly sought 
after for sheep grazing as production costs were possibly the lowest in AustraUa, and 
most leases could be run by a manager, station hands, jackaroos (apprentice station 
managers) and in the earlier years, local Aborigines, whose labour came without charge 
other than meat and flour rations for their accompanying extended family. 
Blantyre Station lies due north of Lake Mungo and is of similar terrain and historical 
significance (Bahne & Hope, 1990:85-101). The lease is sited at the junction of the 
TallywaLka and Teryawynia Creeks, between Menindee and Wilcannia; its northern 
boundary is shared with Weinteriga Station which is now wholly in the care of the 
fraditional owners. 
The local tabloid from Tamworth in New South Wales 
A sedan, I think a 1928 Chevrolet, which a Wee Waa blacksmith had made into a truck. 
An anabranch of the Darling river, it leaves the Darling at Wilga Station above 
Wilcannia and re-enters at Menindee (Dixon, Ramson & Thomas, 1995:195) 
Mum, my sisters and I became Dad's workforce and we relished the long hours spent 
mustering stock either on foot or driving a vehicle. Our routes took us through red 
sandhills, across the Tallywalka, floodplains and claypans, and around inland lakes and 
lignum swamps (Muehlenbeckia y/orw/en/a Meissner) (Polygonaceae)^. The "old man 
saltbush" (Atiiplex nummularia Lindley) fattened sheep if grass was scarce, but when 
the rains came there was an abundance of wildlife and bush tiicker which fascinated and 
enthralled us. On our treks we were always conscious of the productive past the area had 
enjoyed. We were surrounded by reUcs and reminders of the people who came before us 
with abandoned stone implements, fire hearths and middens, suggesting a rich and 
bountifiil gathering, hunting and fishing ground. The implements often consisted of huge 
stone dishes with another heavy stone as big as an emu egg, which was used to grind the 
tuber of the nardoo {Marsilea drummondii) for producing a flour-like substance from 
which a flat bread was made. Originally the stones must have been carried in, probably 
fraded, from far away places, as there was no comparable naturally-occurring material 
within at least several hundreds of miles. We pondered that these implements were left in 
known places where the tribe could use them each season rather than carry them to the 
next place. Perhaps the area sustained the groups for years on end and their movements 
only entailed migrating as far as the Darlmg River when the seasons were especially 
harsh. Hearth stones, still in mounds, have since been dated, some being at least five 
thousand years old. The Tallywalka Creek was thought to have formed between 7,000 -
9,000 years ago and shell middens have been carbon dated as at least 36,000 years BP. 
This indicates a continuous presence by humans in the Murray-Darling Basm since then 
(Bahne & Hope, 1990:85-101). 
In dry times, as we worked our way through sandhills, we often came across human 
bones uncovered by the drifting sand, and our voices would be stilled in reverence for 
the owners. It was impossible not to feel their presence as former guardians of the land 
and to ponder on how tiiey must have enjoyed the finits of its harvests. Our night time 
conversations were frequently dommated by what we had seen that day, musing on its 
significance and the sheer awe of being where these people had trod. It was both 
fascinating and humbling. 
' A woody perennial, common to the area - the swamps in which it grows are the habitat 
for waterfowl, fish and aquatic vertebrates. 
One day we made a disturbing discovery whilst mustering across a flood plain in the 
northernmost comer of Blantyre, about a mile away from the boundary and about two 
miles from Teryawynia homestead. It was out on a black soil floodplain patterned with 
treacherous potholes left by previous floods through which we'd driven to a slight sandy 
rise with a few spindly trees. The ground was littered with human bones - long bones of 
the humerus, radius, ulna, femur, tibia and fibula as well as broken bits of skull, hands 
and feet. Grandfather Trindall was with us and he shook his head from side to side and 
remarked it must have been the scene of a big battle, with no survivors to bury the dead. 
I have discussed various theories since with my sister who was present at the time. She 
argued that the people had been sfranded there by floodwaters, and had perished. I 
reasoned this could not possibly be the case, as floods in the area did not happen 
suddenly. We knew months in advance of water coming down the Darling River system 
and the waters rose slowly. Besides it would have been possible to walk out towards the 
westem boundary. I am convinced the bones were of a group ushered to the spot and 
deliberately eradicated by some means such as shooting.^ 
Over the years we returned to the spot to muse, but we never reported the find and I can 
only reason that this was firstly, because finding human bones was common, secondly 
that we did not know to whom we would report it, and finally we did not want to involve 
bureaucracy. It was an era during which we did not draw attention to ourselves by 
dealing unnecessarily with the government. Often the subject of "blackfella's bones" 
came up at social gatherings v^th the neighbours. Someone would remark how they had 
foimd a skull or skulls and bones in a particular area, but there were no official reporting 
systems of which we were aware. In the forty plus years since first locating the bones on 
the floodplain, I've tried to put the discovery into context and to explain why we did not 
take any action. Today, there is an ethical format by which one would certauily report 
the find to the fraditional ovmers, but I wonder if the intervening years of livestock 
grazing have not erased all the evidence. '° 
The third child of four daughters, I was the eldest remaining at school when a bush 
neighbour told my parents of a hostel for giris in Broken Hill. This chance remark led me 
Beckett (1988: 120-121) discusses the causes of 'depopulation' in the far west of 
New South Wales - epidemics and massacring by shooting - to obtain 'manageable 
numbers'. 
On a return visit to Blantyre in 1998, I was told of other bones being found but 
s 
to my mentor in life, Mrs Lillian Stevenson, a former nurse who had worked with the 
Reverend John Flynn at Birdsville when he commenced the flying doctor service. This 
wonderftil, articulate and spirited widow, patiently and sensitively steered me towards 
altruism. She remains my mentor today as she enters her 91st"^  year. 
"You can help me write a letter" - Positioning in the Field 
In May 1995 I completed the Master of Tropical Health degree at the University of 
Queensland and immediately embarked on preparation for a Doctor of Philosophy 
degree. I visited women at Cherbourg and Toowoomba with a view to undertaking a 
comparative study between women living in an Indigenous rural community and 
Indigenous women Uving in a rural city and their perceived risk of contacting the human 
immunodeficiency virus (HTV). Because the incidence of sexually transmitted infections 
were identified as being higher within Indigenous populations, there were concems from 
v^thin health organisations that HTV would find ready access to this vulnerable group. 
Although I had relatives within the Toowoomba study group, the site was bypassed so 
that I could commit myself to a closer and longer contact with the Cherbourg women. 
Subsequently, I approached Mrs Grace Bond, co-ordinator at Cherbourg's Jundah 
Aboriginal Corporation, and put a proposal to her for my research. Grace and her 
colleagues were perplexed at my intention to stiidy HIV risk perceptions because they 
saw family violence as determining the community's fiiture. It was clearly their most 
challenging concern. Further discussions discemed that community values and 
protocol demanded an action focus rather than traditional anthropology, and with their 
endorsement and guidance, this doctoral thesis evolved as a reciprocal arrangement 
with the women at Jundah Aboriginal Corporation. 
Jundah is the umbrella organisation for a very active women's information service and 
safety house. In exchange for my assistance with correspondence, submissions, staff 
development programs, reports and whatever else was needed to be written (see 
appendices), I was given a first-hand description of the community. My input at Jundah 
continues as an ongoing commitment and I have only left the community physically. I 
am involved with accessing frinding and training opportunities, offering advice on 
they had been eaten by cattle seeking dietary calcium. 
everyday ftinctioning at Jundali including policy development and planning, assisting 
with community development projects, for example, the Tickford connection (see 
appendices - Cherbourg's Great Billycart Venture), going onto the intemet, the 
Cherbourg Family Harmony Program, Grace's attendance at the United Nation's Beijing 
+ 5 Meeting, as well as facilitating for visitors to the city on health-related and training 
errands or other trips. 
Initially my literature review had concenfrated on sexually fransmissible infections, and 
the topics associated with it, from a clinically and socially oriented perspective. With the 
change in topic, and under Grace's steerage, I became au fait with issues related to 
women's security. Over time, and in the way I imagine most dissertations do evolve, my 
reading and my collaboration shifted from its health-related focus to literature which 
included research on diverse subjects such as survivors of war, criminology studies and 
child psychology articles among many others. 
I was not alone in my drift of focus as it was possible too to detect a shift in public poUcy 
to crime prevention research which began to show that increased criminal activity is an 
indication of diminished health status and wellbeing of communities (Development 
Crime Prevention Consortium, 1999). For the women at Cherbourg, it seemed that at 
long last, governments were beginning to comprehend the real issues that Indigenous 
people had been trying to articulate: issues that had not previously been on the 
government's agenda. Now, as all states are faced with burgeoning prison populations 
and the economics of crime are becoming a formidable drain, the poUtics of law and 
order and their relationship to health and wellbeing, are at last under scrutiny. 
It was just prior to these changes that I commenced the research for this dissertation. 
Undertaking social research with little previous experience has its pitfalls, but these were 
over-ridden by the advantages. Although I came into the field with httle anthropological 
experience, I also had no predetermined theories about people's behaviour. My fieldnotes 
were straightforward, shnple and unpretentious. I deliberately refrained from drawing 
conclusions until my data had been scrutinised against available historical records and 
tested for validity across other informants, as often the emerging picture would take on 
another aspect. There was no shortage of volunteers who wanted to reminisce, relate 
their family history, interpret events or discuss subjects I raised. 
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In my role as a participant-observer, when listening, I made no attempt to make notes as 
a method of measuring the integrity of my informants, but I did at times to assure 
accuracy. Consequently, throughout the text, these have been quoted. Sometimes too, 
when people became familiar with the types of stories I was interested in collecting, they 
would relate their own experiences and direct me "Put that in your thesis, Jan". As 
directed I would write the comments. Other times, when women dropped in for informal 
meetings I would broach a subject and they would reply as I recorded their comments 
directly into the laptop on my desk. Later, as the thesis progressed, some women and 
girls would read what I had written either directly from the computer monitor or from 
hard copy. In this way they also corrected any misunderstandings and debated 
discrepancies, for example, when discussing conditions at the dormitory, a former 
manager's relative commented on the management practices, "It mightn't seem right 
now, but back then they were only doing their job". 
I conducted few formal interviews, merely recording stories people wanted to tell me. 
Therefore there were no side notes made of my judgement of the informant's character, 
of perceptions of conviction as the words were spoken, or an assessment of the 
informant's intellect as sanctioned by Nevins (Dtmaway and Baum, 1996). I reasoned 
that if the informant broached the subject with me then he or she had a genuine view to 
contribute and I did not doubt their integrity. Most importantly, it came from Ups eager 
to speak. It was a privilege to hear then stories, mostly impromptu, inevitably sad, 
sometimes intensely private and courageous, but at other times quite deUghtfiil. 
Initially I took up residence in the hospital accommodation and spent my weekends 
fishing with families, gathering gum from the broad-leafed wattle, and yarning. I was 
told stories, directly and secondhand. There were incidents which occurred around me 
and ones which involved me during the course of my practical work at Jundah and in the 
community. Some material I pursued from sources which caught my interest; other 
reports came from people who sought me out to relate a particular story or opinion. 
The stories contributed by girls and young women were collected, not only in 
Cherbourg, but also in Brisbane when sometimes as many as four or five young ones 
would visit me for several days to enjoy the city's night life. The young informants were 
candid, not perturbed by the sessions being taped, and became caught up in the 
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atmosphere of focus group discussions even to volunteering their own pseudonyms and 
checking the written work for accuracy and clarity. 
These careful measures were continued to maintain the privacy of my informants when 
older women gave stories that were deeply personal and private accounts. Consequently 
they became fictionalised narrations given with the generous intent of addressing 
miscarriages of justice and reducing the vulnerability of their sisters and generally 
advancing the cause of Aboriginal women; "sisters in the stmggle", as they commonly 
referred to themselves. 
My own impressions of the community derived largely from events involving Jundah as 
a domestic violence prevention unit, its clients, the staff and their famiUes. There are 
families with whom I had no contact and I have deliberately refrained from describing 
incidents imphcating them, as my information has been either from hearsay of 
informants or from media exposure. This in itself is confroversial because stories 
sometimes become distorted as they are retold; skewed reports becoming factual in the 
minds of the teller. To merely present the media report without balance from both sides 
is frmdamentally biased from an ethnographic perspective as well as from an Indigenous 
point of view, as has been illusfrated innumerable times throughout the history of 
AustraUa since colonisation. 
By day I worked at Jundah in the office and at night I wrote my lengthy fieldnotes based 
on the day's happenings and wondered how I could present it as a thesis. My 
supervisors. Professor Lenore Manderson and Dr Mark Brough, suggested to me that I 
was actuaUy domg autobiographical anthropology and Lenore lent me Okely and 
Callaway's book on the subject, a small gesture which served to reassure me that my 
work was worthy of a thesis. 
By contrast, the autobiography of fieldwork is about lived interactions, 
participatory experience and embodied knowledge, whose aspects 
ethnographers have not fully theorised (Okely, 1992:3). 
As my time in the field lengthened, feelings of panic would clutch me because I only had 
this simple data and it remained diarised in my computer exactly as it was collected. The 
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months were ticking away as I enjoyed the invigoration of a mral destination free of city 
atmospheric and noise pollution. I was enjoying what I was doing. My days were full. I 
was needed, appreciated and as a group we were certainly successfiil in our joint 
ventures at Jundah. 
I chose to spend two weeks out of three in the community for the first fifteen months. 
The third week I returned to the university to read, write, collaborate and find resources 
for the women. This necessitated maintaining a profile outside the community to locate 
such opportunities. From months sixteen to twenty-two I resided m the community one 
week in three, and continued to retum to the field thereafter, as I was needed. I stayed in 
the field for as long as possible, to fiilfil my obUgations to the women and because I was 
also enjoying what I was doing. I procrastinated on how best to represent the community 
fafrly in my research and at the same time to generate maximum benefits for them. In 
this way my research sfretched over a ftiU five year period devoted entirely to data 
collection, analysis, vmtuig and community development initiatives around the thesis. 
As previously mentioned, participatory action is demanding research in a way more 
detached versions of ethnography and other forms of social research are not, for 
example, on many occasions when dealing with violence prevention, the perpefrator was 
mostly known to the women or even related to someone at Jundah. This meant we were 
either given views from both the victim and the perpetrator or, in the case of the victim 
who belonged to a rival clan to the workers at Jundah, they would often seek shelter 
elsewhere; perhaps wdth a member of their own family. 
Bemg given differing views on subjects pertinent to my study, reflected the very nature 
and make-up of the community, a forced conglomerate of forty different tribes. Even 
people who remain sfrongly connected to their fraditions don't always get the story right 
the first time, as Ernie Dingo described in the introduction of his wife, Sally's story of his 
family: 
- and let me tell you it wasn 't easy because Yamatji people yam in circles and 
one question with four or five different approaches may result in the answer 
you require, that is if you ask a couple more times over. Now if all that made 
sense to you, you could only be a blackfella, or married to one - or should be 
married to one! (Dingo, 1997:infro). 
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Most of my data were collected while I worked and socialised in congenial groups with 
women eager to reminisce. These were wonderful times of blackfella humour, stories 
told in seriousness, irreverent jokes and female chatter. No one was spared, least of all 
themselves and their families. Some stories would be repeated many times because they 
seemed even frmnier with repetition and brought much mirth and good memories. Such 
examples were the jocularity of remembering meeting boys at the water tank, going to 
balls, exempted'' families sneaking into the settlement at night to gamble, playing 
"dormitories" and stories which demonsfrated the familiarity of a commtmity close-knit 
m many ways yet so fragically divided. 
Sometimes, if my questioning appeared to be too academic, too threatening, regarding 
children or child sexual abuse, or especially with subjects such as passive smoking, one 
member of the shelter staff, a smoker, would say "Knock it orf Knock it orf'. I would 
then refreat with my questions to a zone with which all felt comfortable. Often when I 
was alone, someone who had been present in the previous get-together would seek me 
out, broach the subject I asked about, and .try to assist my inquiries. 
To add to this, I worried if my own Aboriginality complicated the issue. Would I be seen 
as an opportunist exploiting my paternal grandmother's cultural status? I need not have 
worried, as the community readily accepted me and in some cases pointed out relatives 
in Cherbourg I did not know I had. I was not seen as an outsider - I was one of Rory 
Boney's mob and "related to that old girl, Rosie Reid"; Rosie's mother and my 
grandmother were sisters. 
Many Cherbourgers can list Afghan, Chinese, German, African/American and 
Melanesian bloodlines in their family frees; often this is done with amusement and a 
degree of pride. To them I was just another product of cross-breeding, like the many 
white-skinned, indisputably Aboriginal children in the community. 
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One could be exempted from living on the reserve if they were perceived to be 
"troublesome blacks" who might agitate and encourage others to speak out about 
conditions or rights. 
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Unmasking the Human Condition through Medical Anthropology 
No Nonsense Naturalism (Kleinman, 1995:95) has not necessarily been chosen as the 
method of research for this dissertation but one that seemed more just to fall into place, 
to be most aptly suited. Indigenous Austt-alians spum "high English" (Saggers & Gray, 
1994:413) as inappropriate, unnecessary and deliberately excluding for them. This is a 
story about women's business and, while it describes their social reality, it has also been 
written for women to utilise as a tool for their fiiture initiatives. It is not centred around 
"anthropological theorizing about experience and its mode" (Kleiman, 1995:96) but 
based on grotmded theory and Paolo Friere's concept of participatory action research, 
using ethnographic documentation of the lived experience as women seek to participate 
in then own betterment. The author is merely the women's appointed story teller and the 
data obtained is "conditional on sustained reciprocity" (Manderson, 1999:131). The 
discussions which follow then are not just about Indigenous women, they are for and by 
Indigenous women. 
An ethnographic methodology has been chosen to narrate the meaning of suffering 
experienced by the women and their families because it serves well to give credence to 
the cultural and historical impact on clinical suffering. The women subjects have never 
had an alternative view of their maladies other than that of the clinicians. Then dilemma 
was always what they felt themselves versus what was diagnosed by the white health 
professionals at the hospital, an analysis derived from physical signs, symptoms and 
pathological investigations. In reality, this approach has proven to be a dehumanisuig 
experience which failed and caused the suffering to hide then concems in order to avoid 
the diagnosis of a psychiatric ilUiess, or mental health problem, the politically correct 
term of tiie late 1990s: "They'd reckon I was gom' womba if I told them that". 
Kleinman wams against anthropology portraying suffering as being without human 
qualities. 
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....anthropological analyses (of pain and passion and power), when they are 
experience-distant, are at risk of delegitimating their subject matter's human 
conditions. The anthropologist thereby constitutes a false subject; she or he can 
engage in a professional discourse every bit as dehumanizing as that of 
colleagues who unreflectively draw upon the tropes of biomedicine or 
behaviourism to create their subject matter (Kleinman, 1995:97). 
This is not a study of illness as defined by westem dominant group standards but rather 
an overview of the collective suffering inflicted on a race over a period of almost 210 
years and how that experience has catasfrophic consequences today. It outlines what 
women actually feel and the influences to which they attribute ill health, how they react 
to sfress, the coping sfrategies the community has evolved to survive, and the solutions 
they have identified. 
Definition of Title 
In choosing the title for this dissertation, I wanted to convey to the reader the tumultuous 
situation in which my study group have foimd themselves, and then inability to change 
the course of history reflected in their sense of absolute powerlessness. Through Culture 
of Chaos I want to portray the sheer bedlam of trying to escape oppression, the confUct 
and dislocation, and the heterogeneity of this population, from the time the forty tribal 
clans were dumped together on a fract of unwanted land and named singly "natives at 
Barambah" (Blake, 1991:249). I liken it to forty discrete European countries having to 
forego then individual languages and traditions and take on a smgle identity, one not of 
their own choosing, and somehow manage to function as a cohesive unit, a new culture 
socially engineered by foreigners; ignorant puppeteers as it were. 
"Culture" from an anthropological viewpoint pertains to the civilisation and customs to 
which one is inducted as a member of a certain society, that is, a shared system of beUefs 
and behaviours creating each unique society. The system incorporates the whole 
philosophies of the group in regard to their environment, politics, economics, judicial, 
spiritual, language, education and social organisation. Hoggart (1992) makes the point 
that cultural relativism is an essential notion; that beliefs are "relative" as against 
"absolute". Therefore in this constinction of the Cherbourg culttire I will attempt to 
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analyse the culture as its community sees it, that is "on its own terms" (Nanda, 1994:17). 
Because of the origins and consequently the diversity of the group, the intervening time 
since forced settlement, the compulsorily-acquired non-Aboriginal customs, and the 
miscegenation across clans which has occurred, culture has to be looked at on many 
levels. For Cherbourg, this is now overlayered with surviving remnants of the 
Indigenous tribal culture specific to each clan group; the culture of traditional hostility 
remaining from the lumping together process; the merging culture resulting from the 
Indigenous and Westem ethos; the mission culture imposed by religious zealots; the 
emanation of dominant clan leaders; and the all pervading defensive culture created by 
an oppressed minority striving to survive in a non-Indigenous envnonment largely 
unsympathetic to its needs. There are of course fiirther subcultures, for example, 
subculture of the yoimg male, and these will be teased out in the chapters relevant to 
youth and family. 
"Chaos" theories aboimd whether in regard to the state of the universe before creation, or 
in reference to advanced technology. I use the word to describe the disorder and 
conftision ui the minds and lives of people of this particular community. It is a deliberate 
move to impress upon the reader, the degree of pressure placed on rural Indigenous 
people as they stiive to reduce their vuUierability and acquire equitable status and 
acceptance in the critical, and largely unsympathetic, broader community which benefits 
from then membership of the dominant majority. The chaos pervades every aspect of the 
Indigenous peoples' daily Uves and steers then behavioural pattems; patterns which in 
themselves confrol and are incongmously quite predictable and therefore accepted as 
normaUty. I v^ll attempt to show how this normalising of behaviours becomes utilised as 
a tool for coping when familiarity renders it so. 
My reference to "Indigenous women" in "mral AustraUa" pertains to those women who 
identify as being of Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander descent living, in this instance, in 
the Cherbourg community. Cherbourg women, who numbered 571 persons in the 1996 
census (Australian Bureau of Statistics, 1999), prefer to be known as "Murri women". 
According to Collins (1994:814), "vuhierable" describes a condition where one is both 
"capable of being physically or emotionally woimded or hurt" and "exposed, open to 
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attack, persuasion". In this dissertation it will be used in the context of being susceptible 
to persuasion, as in "vulnerability to influence" espoused by Zimbardo (1979) who 
explained the forces of power and environment in the vulnerability debate: 
Our vulnerability to social influence is proportional to the degree to which we 
underestimate the power of social forces and overestimate our personal power 
to resist them and totally control our actions. We attribute more power to 
dispositional factors (personality, character, morals, personal values, family 
upbringing) than is warranted. At the same time, we do not acknowledge the 
true potency of situational forces (norms, roles, status, protocols, etiquette, 
group pressures) (Zimbardo, 1979). 
The vulnerability of Cherbourg women has many sources beginning with the historical 
experience of racism, prejudice, discrimination and loss but there is now the 
vulnerabiUty of their environment. There is childhood vulnerability too shared with 
males, such as issues associated with insufficient food, substance abuse, exposure to 
violence and sexual abuse, as weU as inappropriate health" and educational services, and 
being excluded, physically or psychologically, from mainsfream AusfraUan activities. 
However, whilst not diminishing the trials men have to deal with, Cherbourg women do 
face additional problems associated with being black, female, impoverished and 
marginalised in a continuing patriarchal world of white race privilege, and it is within 
this context that I will emphasise the vulnerabiUty of being an Aboriginal woman living 
in this unique reserve culture. 
Therefore the social envnonment of the group under discussion, its vulnerabiUty and the 
events which shaped it, will be the dominant discussion of this thesis under the specific 
chapters as noted. It will evolve as I discuss the development of the social norms and 
resultant expectations, the intertribal conflict which has produced in-groups and out-
groups, the prevailing attitudes, the effects of prejudice and isolation caused by being 
minority residents in a parochial environment, the disparaging influences of arbifrary 
public policy, and the oppression which resulted and continues to impact markedly on 
how the community functions. These issues have all contiibuted to the theory, "culture 
of chaos". 
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What's in a Name? Anglicising the Tribes 
Nowhere was chaos more induced than in the naming system introduced by the 
conquerors. The extent of its repercussions has had an accumulative effect and is now 
being tragically enacted unintentionally in incestuous relationships where many tribes 
were herded onto reserves and deliberately accultured. The fraditional and complex 
kinship system by which all tribes knew who they were - where they were situated with 
other groups, who interacted with whom and in what capacity - was protective of such 
relationships and preserved the integrity of tribal marriages. The British replaced a 
classificatory organisation with proven superiority, one they did not make the effort to 
investigate, and replaced it with names of their ovm choosing, and sometimes with 
ridicule in mind to "diminish then human status in European eyes" (Peterson & Sanders, 
1998:41). 
Translating Aboriginal words into English, not least with place names, gave an 
ordinariness to then sound, for instance, my grandmother's people were Gamilaraay but 
their name has been incorrectly recorded and perpetuated as Kamilaroi or Gamilaroi. 
But these phenomena were not confined to just places or nations. Over time, tribal names 
have been replaced with at least two names, in line with the British system of having one 
or a number of given names followed by a sumame denoting the male side of the family 
from which one is descended or sometimes the frade in which one is occupied, for 
example, "Blacksmith". This then was the same system under which Aboriginal people 
were issued with their official designation and consequently most today bear the name of 
a European family, possibly named after those who came and cohabited with the women. 
In no time names were firmly enmeshed in the British fraditions. They became a 
necessity for the ease of the new mler's bureaucratic system and were chosen without 
much ado. I was an unwitting participant in choosing a sumame for an Aboriginal person 
myself when in 1959, while a student nurse at Broken Hill Hospital, I was admitting a 
woman brought in from Finke River Mission by the flying doctor. I asked the patient her 
name and she replied "Jenny". I asked if she had another name and she shook her head. I 
asked her the name of her husband and this time she replied "Finke River Bill" so, on the 
instmction of my superior, I registered Jenny as "Jenny Finke". 
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My sister, as a child, asked my grandfather why there were so many black people with 
our sumame, Trindall. His explanation was that these Aboriginal people were descended 
from labourers who worked on his parents' property, and were therefore known in the 
district as "Trindall's blacks". He said when they left they kept Trindall as their sumame. 
In reality Grandfather and four of his brothers had Indigenous partners, and the many 
children produced were in fact Trindalls, and my cousins. 
In Westem Ausfralia, according to Dingo (1997), first names were "handed out liberally 
by the whitefellas" to replace tribal names which their descendants still carry. Jim, the 
patriarch of the Dingo family, was a dingo trapper and his death certificate issued in 
1948 states "Jim Dingo" whilst frackers were known as "jimmy-jimmies". Blake (1991) 
in his history of Cherbourg, makes mention of "Billy Buckjumper" and "Tommy 
Tomahawk". 
I knew of an Aboriginal child being named "Willy Wagtail" supposedly because his 
amusing habits of flitting around the homestead garden reminded the white boss of the 
smaU endearing black and white bird. When, as an adult, he was admitted to the 
labourforce and placed on the payroll he became "Mr Wagg". I also remember 
"Quartpot", named because he was as black as the bushmen's utensil for boiling water, 
while "Shillin' Jackson", a fraditional rainmaker, was named because he approached 
landowners for whom he'd worked requesting a shilling. Grace Bond pointed out family 
names of "MoonUght", "Daylight" and "StarUght". We were reluctant to fathom the 
reasons for then bestowal but the white sense of humour did cross our minds. 
fronically, the EngUsh names given as replacements now have great social and cultural 
meaning to us. When Aboriginal people meet, they invariably ask "Where you from?" I 
always reply that I am a Trindall from the Pilliga, and while on many occasions it has 
brought recognition and even relatives, it also situates me, not only in time, place and 
group, but within a certam stmcture of beUefs. 
The Ambiguity of Field Work 
The expectations of undertaking further studies are to consolidate one's profession or to 
enable one to commence a new career. When I began working with Grace Bond I had no 
real plans for what directions my life would take after completion of sttidy. However 
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when one finds companions with whom an intimate relationship develops, altmism mles 
the day. Together, by using talents we took for granted, we found it is possible to assist 
others to find pathways they wanted to travel, for example, with the assistance of Ross 
Homel from Griffith University, we have seen Russell Hegarty re-establish connections 
with his grandmother's ancesfral country. Russell's story is being written by a friend and 
colleague, Christopher Hayward from the University of Queensland, and a documentary 
is being made about his travelling home for tribal re-identity by fibn and media students 
from Griffith University under the direction of Anne Smallwood. 
I was well-versed, as a result of having completed the required social science component 
of the Master of Tropical Health Course, in how researchers must enter and exit 
communities, mindful always of low impact research: leaving only footprints in the sand 
as it were. Working out of Jundah Aboriginal Corporation, I soon leamed there is no 
such methodology as low impact research and any capable hands were quickly utilised 
by Grace in her drive to bring about resolutions to the violence in her beloved 
community. I had skills which she quickly recognised and utiUsed. I was soon caught up 
with her enthusiasm as I realised what little effort was sometimes needed to achieve a 
significant outcome. 
Having never been raised as part of a drastically marginalised group, I had taken my 
power for granted. In nursing I worked with accompUshed, methodical people and 
mistakenly presumed that was how the whole world operated. I had never witnessed 
disempowerment to the degree I observed in Cherbourg. It had never been part of my 
visual landscape even when I worked in Papua New Guinea, because in that country, 
people still had their land, their culttire and their status, and had never been subjected to 
the crippling experience of welfare dependency. 
Indigenous Australians, as tragic victims of imperialism - deprived of land, culttire 
and status - have suffered shocking and irreversible harm, individually and 
collectively. It is the impacts from these catastrophic events which will be described 
in the following chapters. 
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CHAPTER 2 
CONSTRUCTING CHAOS 
For the purpose of this dissertation, it is my intention to leave the details of history and 
historiography to the writers of that specialty, and draw only on sufficient recapitulation 
to provide an apposite backdrop for the mral community of Cherbourg and its evolution 
to an Aboriginal reserve culture. That, in itself, is a lengthy account. Where relevant, I 
will look to historical and anthropological records in order to shed light on a particular 
subject. As I move into more recent times, in order to capture the richness and frames of 
reference, I will relate the story as told "from the lips" of my informants. Thens is the 
more interesting and reveaUng view and will serve better to provide some explanations 
to the maze of concems through which Indigenous Ausfralians are today trying to 
navigate. It is they who must be the navigators. 
Settlers or Invaders? Who is Telling the Story? 
The history textbooks familiar to most people educated in Australia provided a 
"deficient" account (Behrendt, 1993:27); a "winners' history" (Pettman, 1992:21); a 
celebration of the victors' triumphs. AusfraUan schools taught that Ausfralia was first 
"discovered" by Captain Cook, although this was revised later in favour of the 
Portuguese (Darbyshire, 1981; Gittins, 1982), the French (Marchant, 1985), the 
Macassans (Clark 1995:45-7) as well as the Indonesians, Polynesians and Japanese 
sailors (Mitchell, 1995:37-46). People were told of the splendid deeds of determined 
and mfrepid explorers, who were sometimes referred to as the "first men" to fraverse the 
wilderness and were challenged by "barbarous savages" (King, 1995:39). We knew the 
names of all those bold adventurers - Burke and Wills, Charles Sturt, Bass and Flinders, 
Edward John Eyre, John MacDowall Stiiart - having leamt rote fashion the years they 
fravelled and their routes across and around Australia, often accompanied by Aborigines 
"in the blazing of frails", in the establishment of settlements, and in every area of 
AusfraUan "advancement" (Huggins, 1988:5). The British system of education was so 
competent at teaching their version of our history, some of those descended from the 
origmal Ausfralians at Cherbourg saw no connection between themselves and the first 
inhabitants. For instance, Cherbourg women, Grace Bond and Cynthia Harrison, were 
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adults before they realised they too were natives "just like the stick figure with a spear 
and one leg on his knee in our school text books". 
The same historians desensitised the language of invasion by the use of terms such as 
"explorers", "pioneers", "colonists", and "settlers" when, by all accounts, many bloody 
massacres took place and, with as little weaponry as they had, on numerous occasions 
Indigenes fought back to cause injury and death. The Sydney Morning Herald in 1838 
reported such resistance as barbaric aggression perpetrated upon the "British subjects" 
who were purportedly "enterprising settlers who braved the dangers of the AusfraUan 
wilds" (Hall, 1998:9-11). HaU documented a continuing saga by the Sydney Morning 
Herald exhorting the murdering squatters to continue their spree - "shoot them as he 
would wild beasts" {ibid). 
There is no shortage of material documenting Aboriginal resistance to the seizure of 
tiibal lands (Wright, 1991:20; Reid & Trompf, 1994:384; Kidd, 1997:8 & 15; Elder, 
1998:4) but Broome even in 1998, whilst describing massacres, addressed Ausfralia as 
being "settled" by "settlers". 
Massacre was a marked feature of the frontier. Australia was settled by 
Europeans as Westem ethnocentrism meshed with racial ideas. These ideas 
were enhanced by a desperate struggle for the land to form a dominant image 
of Aborigines as 'savages' and impediments to settler progress (Broome, 
1998:415). 
When Aborigines instigated attacks on intmders or resisted invaders, they became the 
object of punitive raids such as tiie attack on Homet Bank Station in Queensland in 
1857, which followed the repeated sexual abuse and rape of Aboriginal women, a 
practice known locally as "mshing the gins" (Matthews, 1997:29). This tiiggered a 
retaliatory attack by the Jiman people who raped the white women at the station before 
killing them and others: a total of eleven white people were slaughtered. This was used 
as an excuse for retributive incursions by white men into Aboriginal camps in the area 
around Carnarvon Gorge (Huggins, 1998:104). Right across Queensland, the 
extermination of Aborigines was stepped up, even the innocent and old on stations were 
put to death by enraged and cowardly squatters who sated their lust on the least 
offensive (Matthews, 1999:29). 
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In the twentieth century, the descendants of the Jiman warriors who tried to defend 
honour and their country, a group leading a traditional lifestyle, were forcibly removed 
to Woorabinda Reserve in Centt-al Queensland and to Barambah Reserve as Cherbourg 
was then known. Rita Huggins, a child at the time, recalled the enraged counteraction of 
her male relatives. 
Dadda and some of the older men were shouting angrily at the officials. We 
were being taken away from our lands. ...I saw the distressed look on my 
parents'faces and knew something was terribly wrong.... (Huggins, 1998:102). 
Some Aborigines fled the hostilities being enacted in their ancesfral country and became 
refugees in their own coimtry. Some Cherbourgers tell stories of their relatives' flights 
for freedom - from around Woorabinda to Barcaldine, from Borroloola to Mitchell -
frightened and desperate refijgees fleeing death or internment. Nonetheless, the killings 
continued secretively (Griffiths, 1996:106). Others who survived the onslaughts by 
disease, guns, poisons and "assimilation" (Wilson, 1982:8; Kidd, 1997:9,23,43,141; 
Matthews, 1997:21, Elder, 1998:256), were enslaved. In spite of the British ParUament 
making slavery iUegal in their colonies in 1833, in Ausfralia the practice of taking 
Aboriginal slaves flourished (Hiatt, 1996:5) and for decades into the twentieth century 
under the guise of "cheap labour" (Beresford & Omaji, 1998:153). 
Women were often "assigned" to white men (Grimshaw, Janson & Quartly, 1995). 
Some discovered opium, infroduced to Ausfralia by Chinese labourers; some became 
fiinge dwellers on their invaders' society; others were pushed back into remote 
unproductive land or herded together on mission stations and reserves to be confroUed 
by white masters and available to the predations of misguided religious zealots (Reid & 
Trompf, 1994:384), for no other reason than their considered racial niferiority 
(Beresford & Omaji, 1998:31) and for their coveted real estates (Green, 1995:19). 
Throughout the forced imposition of European culture, the invaders failed to recognise 
or appreciate that Aboriginal nations had sophisticated social organisations with distinct 
and functional family units. These operated within strict codes of conduct; a system 
proven probably over millenia to be sustainable, "the family being a bridge between the 
generations, the first mechanism by which a child learns its place in the social and 
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economic scheme of life" (Elkins, 1966:82). Elkin's found the Indigenous family to be 
purposeful and utilitarian: 
The Indigenous family is a self-sufficient economic unit, in that the partners 
can between them obtain and make all that is required in daily life; and they 
often do so. At other times, two or more families of the local group or of 
different groups - related in certain ways - hunt and collect food together; on 
such occasions, the women form one party and the men another (Elkins, 
1966:83). 
The devastation of losing the traditional family unit and its accompanying laws was 
perhaps the greatest atrocity of all. This effected the fransformation in status from an 
independent and legitimate hunter-gathermg group to the lowest position of subordinate 
to the dubious morals of the new white masters. From this predicament, the descent into 
anarchy was inevitable and was replicated for Indigenous peoples throughout the 
conquered world - identical problems - the dispossessed, crowded and suffering, lashing 
out at authority of any kind, abusing family and self, and then turmng to mind-numbing 
alcohol or dmgs (York, 1992:16). 
The Local Killing Fields 
In Queensland, as land was seized by the new people, exclusively for their own use, and 
the laws of then coimtry were installed for all to obey, society was adapted to expedite 
and faciUtate then comforts and interests. The position of the original owners "counted 
for nothing as under British law they were officially recognised only as barbarians, and 
in need of the boon of civilisation and white society" (Bachelard, 1997:6). 
The "boon of civiUsation", as defined by white society, is evident in the visual 
landscape of the South Bumett region in 1999: an area renowned for rich red soils, with 
crops such as peanuts, maize and simflowers and on the rolling hills, viticulture thrives. 
While a short distance to the east and along the coast, where once the tall hardwood 
timbers grew, there are the luxuriant pastures and orchards of small holdings and the 
paraphemalia that farming, commerce and tourism bring. To achieve this imitation of 
the European idyll on their arrival, "civiUsed men", who were not only greedy for 
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farmland but for minerals and timber too, converged on Gympie. The desecration they 
wrought was recorded by a shocked John Green on Thursday, 30th January 1868, as: 
...lanes of quagmire, piss and animal shit There were many races taking 
part in the daily activities of trading, fighting, gossiping, drunken brawling 
and other deplorable acts of human activity (Green, 1996:62). 
Green, who had been a regular visitor to the tribes of the region before the influx of the 
Europeans, decried the ravages wrought by the greedy on the vuhierable native people -
destmction he was helpless to stop. 
What a pitiful race we are! The classes of the old country will soon be the 
scourge upon us all. Again, I fear I have lived too long with these old and 
ancient people - their culture far superior for all are equal - greed and power 
has no place in their society - they are a nation of simplicity (Green, Series 4, 
1996:62). 
The afrocities recorded by Green, not isolated incidents but continuous over the period 
from 1851 to 1868, serve to demonsfrate the extent of the vile deeds perpefrated on local 
tribes in order to usurp then land. For example, on Monday 13 June 1864, Green and his 
Indigenous companion had been awoken to the sounds of gunfire and their 
investigations revealed the fragedy of a tribe exterminated. 
The view before us was that as if a great war had been fought. There were 
native corpses covering the grounds and the stream-waters everywhere. Some 
terrible calamity has befallen the people. On closer inspection, I recognised 
that these were the Dhilumi peoples of which I had previous acquaintance. I 
recognised the Elder with one ear peppered with gunshot. Sadly near to him 
was his woman bearing signs of harsh raping of her body - her throat slashed 
on completion of the deed. I found their son not far from where they were 
killed. 
The cooking fires were still burning with animal turning to charcoal - their 
shantys and possessions lay strewn about the ground. It was to my disgust that 
these shy, ancient and good people had been shot to death at some period of 
the morning - the sounds of such shot being heard by us which we had taken 
no heed. Who could have done such a dastardly deed? 
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/ took to the immediate thought in the knowledge that the squatters were slowly 
spreading northwards from the south but I fear timbercutters and those 
scoundrels of millers from Maryborough are indeed responsible for this deed. 
I have heard rumour of such killing fields from the natives but these went on 
with closed eyes and were not reported to the government authorities or 
settlement officials. Damn them all! The evidence of their deeds are easily 
erased - these pillars of society and parasites of progress in their fine clothes 
as they parade themselves in their churches for hypocrytes they are ofLucifers' 
chair. They are given deed of greatness for their achievements of their good 
works by the corrupt officials. I fear this new land will be no better than the 
sewers of the England we left behind. A shame on their race! I took to find any 
survivors of the massacre. David shook with fear. 
I viewed the scene with contempt and found that none had survived. This last 
group of the Dhilumi were all quite dead. There were 43 members of the clan 
as I had counted -five old men and eleven other males who had all had their 
scrotums cut away, five old women, six young women who had been tied down, 
brutalised by the murderers with signs of virginity lost or rampant bodily 
attack, then shot in the head. David sat near a fireplace and painted his body 
in black and white and began a mournful wail. It was a pitiful sight for I am 
now seeing David as a grown man performing customs of his people. I was 
moved visibly. 
A further search by me found six young boys and six young girls of near ages 
of 9 to 12 years who had also been brutalised in a most cruel manner similar 
to their mothers - blood seeping from their front and rear orifices. Bastards! 
Bastards! The last were found in the creek bushes - 4 babies (2 boys and 2 
girls) hidden but found - their throats cut open and left to die. This lone act 
with the children emptied my stomach of its contents. What manner of animal 
could do such atrocities to another human being? 
I shall indeed report this of lust to Brisbane and Maryborough and the 
sickening slaughter that is evident. I doubt however if such report will receive 
any attention or become of public interest. These timbercutters/merchants and 
large landholders ... their marks are everywhere ... will not be punished ... 
their deeds the joke of mirth at the wildmens demise at the camp. (Green B, 
1995:50-51). 
Green's anger was also directed at the marketeers of scrotiim tobacco pouches, when he 
saw about 80 sold within minutes. They were prized as coming from a tribe of genitally 
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well-endowed men, the Kgaiyani\ and a preacher in Gympie openly displayed owning 
one. Needless to say, the Kgaiyani were totally annihilated for firstly, their value as 
tobacco pouches, and secondly for their land. 
It seemed that living under the guise of Christianity did not ensure the safety of others. 
Green recorded the "mad Scot" of Kilkivan engaged in fox hunting with his gentlemen 
friends after church services on the sabbath. In the absence of foxes they used 
Aborigines. 
A pounded native or natives were set free thereafter being set upon by the men 
on horseback and were soundly whipped until they were dead or set upon by 
dogs and torn to pieces (Green, Series 2, 1995:8-9). 
A Scot, Evan McKenzie of Kilcoy Station'^, gained notoriety when the Select 
Committee on the Native PoUce Force, Legislative Assembly, Queensland, 1861, was 
told that flour laced v^th strychnine and arsenic was known as "McKenzie" by the local 
tribes*^ (Hall, 1998:75). HaU states a squatter from the Bumett district, John Mortuner 
complained to the Committee that he had been told by local tribes that up to 40 of their 
people had been shot by the Native Police Force as acts of "dispersal" for spearing 
stock. The response from the squatter-dominated Committee, under the chairmanship of 
one R. McKenzie, was merely a "slap on the wrist" to the commandant of the Native 
PoUce Force (Hall, 1998:88). 
As Indigenous people were dislodged from then fraditional estates, then cultural 
practices lapsing and then health weakening, they presented a problem for the 
authorities. The solution to deal with it would be made extemal to their needs, their 
wishes and against principles espoused by their culture and belief systems. Apologists 
may comment that the new mlers acted in accordance with the particular ethos of then 
Green (1995:48-9) recorded the Kgaiyani as "the forest people or jungle hunters" 
who roamed and "lived secretly" in the ranges. Theirs was the territorial boundary 
separating "the western clans of the Wawkka from the eastern clans of the kgawbvi 
speaking people". 
Evan McKenzie may have been the "mad Scot" in both stories if he owned both Kilcoy 
and Kilkivan Stations. Green (series 2, 1995:8) documents a "scot [sic] called 
of some arrogance and ignorance has taken Sheridan's place and other lands nearby -
his reputation of brutality and butchering of the natives is wide spread amongst the 
settlers but not talked about because of his connections with government officials in 
Wide Bay Village". 
From information given in evidence before the Select Committee on the Native Police 
Force, Legislative Assembly, Queensland, 1861. 
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times but Reynolds (1998:xii-iii) demonstrated there were concems about the issues 
relating to invasion at the outset of the take-over of Australia. Nonetiieless the voices of 
the humanitarians were disregarded. The ignorance and failure of the imperialists to 
appreciate tiiat fridigenes had rights "left not only a moral and legal taint on the nation's 
title to the countiy but also many unanswered questions about the articulation of settler 
and indigenous societies" (Peterson and Sanders, 1998:1). This default propounded 
dilemmas requiring labourious and painful decision-making for ftiture governments 
which often resulted in ill-conceived decisions, made under duress from dominant 
stakeholders'^ and further adding to the suffering and violation of the rights of the 
aUeady disadvantaged. 
fronically, tiiose enUsted to enforce new laws pertinent to Indigenous people were often 
Aboriginal poUce working under white masters, and this allowed the barbaric 
slaughtering of their own to continue to the brink of extinction in some cases (Kidd, 
1997:43). This effect and the relationship induced by it, tiiat is, the use of captive 
Aborigines bemg placed in a situation where they were able to continue the afrocities 
which had previously been the domain of some white masters, has been described as the 
"Sambo mentaUty" by Huddleston-Mattai and Mattai (1993:345) when discussing a 
similar effect with the pUght of A&ican-Americans: 
.... the slaves were not really passive and sterile in the transference of the 
mode of thought of the masters but sought instead to reconstruct perceptually 
the psyche of the master and occasionally assumed his characteristics, albeit 
exceeding the behaviour exhibited of the master (Huddleston-Mattai & Mattai, 
1993:346). 
Sambo mentaUty was coined by Huddleston-Mattai and Mattai to describe the 
relationship that developed between slaves and their masters, a child-like dependency 
which was rewarded with small kindnesses to maintain confrol, thus a new personality 
was forged for the subjugated hostage. 
" In 1998 the Prime Minister, Mr John Howard, has continued discriminating against 
Indigenous Australians with his government's decision to allow upgrading of pastoral 
leases at the cost of extinguishing native title (Peterson & Sanders, 1998:204). 
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The Stockholm Syndrome as an entity came into existence following a bank robbery in 
1973 and describes a similar situation where a person or persons are detained against 
their will: 
.... the examples par excellence being the concentration camps and 
hostage/terrorist situations. Based on an analysis of the aftermath of a bank 
robbery in Stockholm, Sweden, this phenomenon was referred to as the 
Stockholm Syndrome. It was found that intense dependence on the captor led 
to the regressive manifestation of a childlike state among the hostages and 
ultimately to an identification with those who were in control (Huddleston-
Mattai & Mattai, 1993:346). 
Huddleston-Mattai and Mattai (1993:347) quote Patterson (1967:178) to show that the 
act of capturing and creating "chattel slavery" was responsible for the total collapse of 
the enslaved's social stmctures - "family, marriage, religion [and] organized morality". 
Such catasfrophic societal breakdowns are the very issues cenfral to the constmct 
"culture of chaos" and the Stockholm Syndrome could be used as a theoretical 
explanation. 
The local afrocities are of particular significance because today in the poUtical unrest 
that besets regional Ausfralia, including the South Bumett, a large percentage of 
mainsfream voters in Queensland in 1998 supported the One Nation Party which openly 
refuted Indigenous disadvantage. They also refute John Green's diaries. 
Regulating the Survivors and Constructing the Camps 
Without the most mdimentary understanding of Aboriginal needs and values, areas of 
less coveted land were set aside for reserves as the solution to the problem of what to do 
with the displaced and unwanted, to protect them from the immoral habits and 
infections of the whites (Meston, 1895:25-6), and to faciUtate the dying out process 
(Tatz, 1999:18). Otherwise known as reserves and mission stations, the detention 
centres resembled the special units to detain those defined by governments in the 
twentieth century as political and social "undesirables" (Jary & Jary, 1995:111). 
Although they probably resembled refugee camps, they could not be described as such 
because people, some of whom actively opposed the seizure of their country, were 
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transported and detained against their will. Hence one can assume they were 
concentration camps. 
Jary & Jary's explanation (1995) of concentration camps describe them as institutions 
set up as "forced labour camps" such as those "established in the Soviet Union", which 
were "regarded as an instrument of totalitarianism" and associated with 
"depersonalization" and "dehumanization". Australia had many such sites to detain 
Aborigines, well before those set up at Tatura in Victora and Hay in New South Wales 
to mtem the "aliens" who arrived on the ship the Dunera m 1940, and the camp at 
Cowra, also in New South Wales, where Japanese prisoners-of-war were uicarcerated 
(Davison, Hirst & Maclntyre, 1998:198 & 161). Few Ausfralians would classify places 
to incarcerate then own Indigenous peoples as concenfration camps. 
Blake's assessment of the colonists' creation of reserves took a similar approach and he 
too raised questions about ethics of the "settlement". 
What were the forces that created and sustained the reserve system? The 
dynamics of domination were complex and operated in three principal 
dimensions - economic, cultural and metaphysical. The economic dimension 
was the most transparent. Aborigines were removed from their land in order 
that Europeans could exploit it unencumbered. They were deported whenever 
they were perceived to threaten the expansion of agrarian capitalism in the 
state. Yet while segregating Aborigines on reserves, capital also had demand 
for their labour. A primary function of the settlement was to provide a servile 
and cheap workforce. Furthermore, the reserve system helped to entrench the 
status of Aborigines as a permanent underclass. It also served to perpetuate 
their landless condition (Blake, 1991:360). 
Blake (1991:354) reports tiiat "Barambah was a model in the economy of power 
relations", with up to 1000 inmates being confroUed witii a minimum input of financial 
and human resources: the tool of confrol being "the appUcation of subtle forms of 
violence and terror". Koepping (1976) agreed with the power theory yet he too referred 
to Barambah as a "settlement": 
... settlements are nothing more than 'machines' to reform persons in a way 
considered for the men in power (Koepping, 1976:28). 
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While the relocation of people to reserves may have been out of genuine concem for 
them, the reality of the times suggest that Aborigines were seen as troublesome, 
wandering their traditional hunting grounds now usurped by farmers and graziers, living 
on the fringes of towns - sometimes plied with alcohol and opium, while women were 
exploited for sexual and domestic purposes. An affront to the sensitivities of the non-
Indigenous, they needed to be removed from sight (Kidd, 1997:34), or be made to be 
useful, that is, "civiUsed" to enable their labours to be exploited (Kidd, 1997:128). 
Those entmsted with their exploitation would be the adminisfrators, the churches and 
the cUents of the reserve's labour force. 
The first moves towards a settlement for Aborigines in the South Bumett was instigated 
by WJ Thompson, Salvation Army Lieutenant. He appUed for an area to be designated a 
reserve near Nanango. The initial selection proved unsuitable and another block to the 
south, held by the Moore Brothers of Barambah Station, was located and gazetted on 23 
Febmary 1901. Blake (1991:20) states the Moore Brothers were keen to have access to 
a cheap source of labour, provided the natives did not "roam about at their own free 
will"'^. Blake quotes records from Barambah Station's wage ledger at the time as having 
122 employees, 38 of whom were Aborigines. 
Thompson's persuasions to Aborigines to set up camp at Barambah were only partly 
successful (Blake, 1991:20) and so 40 inmates from Durundin settlement near 
Woodford were forced into the concenfration camp accompanied by Harold Meston, 
Superintendent of Dunmdur Settlement and son of Archibald Meston. They arrived in 
May 1901 to a very basic settlement v/ith no facilities at all. A further 33 Aborigines 
were moved in from KiUdvan the same year (Matthews, 1997:42) and the removals 
continued for several decades for dubious reasons such as "leading an immoral and idle 
life, being old ... or for tribal quarrelUng" (Superintendent Lipscomhd's Annual Report 
of 1912:30, cited in Koepping, 1976:31). From 1905 to 1939, a total of 1687 Aborigines 
were received into the reserve'^. Koepping's (1977:162) tabulation of total births, deaths 
Blake (1991) cites "Moore Bros to Under Secretary, Department of Lands, 8 November 
1900, JOL OM.AK/3/2,94" and they were quoted as informing the Home Secretary "There are 
holes in Barambah that would float a moderately sized ship and besides the natives will 
have plenty of fishing". 
Blake states this figure represents 25% of the total of 6,500 persons despatched to 
reserves in Queensland during that period, 40% of whom were sent to Palm Island. 
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and removal from 1912 until 1972 was compiled from official Annual Reports and is 
shown in the following chart. 
Table 1 Statistical survey for the years 1912-1972 for Barambah Station 
Date 
1911 
1912 
1913 
1915 
1916 
1917 
1918 
1919 
1920/21 
1922 
1926 
1928 
1937 
1956 
1957 
1959 
1961 
1962 
1965 
1970 
1971 
1972 
Total Population 
437 
460 
550 
530 
— 
— 
— 
— 
664 
12 692 
— 
13 729 
14 945 
15 1,010 
1,045 
1,167 
1,207 
1,240 
930 
1,201 
1,235 
1,271 
Births 
19 
? 
16 
39 
~ 
— 
— 
26 
34 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
— 
63 
~ 
61 
~ 
— 
— 
~ 
~ 
Deaths 
46 
51 
59 
43 
~ 
-
~ 
16 120 
37 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
-
29 
~ 
24 
— 
~ 
— 
— 
— 
Removal to Station 
? 
46 
72 
144 
158 
54 
57 
~ 
? 
33 
40 
— 
~ 
---
„ 
-^  
~ 
• ^ 
— 
— 
— 
— 
Source: Koepping, 1977:162-3. 
Key: 12 - of these 233 male, 183 female, 276 children 
13 - of these 220 FuU-Bloods (sic) 
14- of tiiese 207 male Full-Bloods, 125 female Full- Bloods (sic) 
15 - of these 139 FuU-Bloods, 871 Half-Castes (sic) 
7(5-87 died from influenza 
While Koepping describes the data as "uneven", and there are no outgoing figures other 
tiian by death, some inferences can be made on births and deaths. Until 1921, deaths 
considerably outnumbered births. This may have been attributable to the number of 
elderly persons fransferred in and the number of younger people being placed in service 
on stations and farms. 
The removal of peoples from their homelands and forcibly confining them on reserves 
against their will, must stand as acts of violence independentiy of massacres. I was told 
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of an informant's relative, the last child bom on Purga Mission near Ipswich, whose 
mother had taken up her baby immediately upon its delivery and commenced the long 
walk to Cherbourg as blood ran from her body. 
Upon arrival at the settlement, people lived under threats and fear while incarcerated -
the threat of removal to an even harsher, feared destination, the separation of children 
into dormitories, forced marriages, and the embargo on tribal languages, culture, 
knowledge and spirituality - all major acts of bmtality (Blake, 1991:355). Galtung'^ 
(1990:293) identifies such violence as being of the "alienation" category involving the 
"internalization of culture". 
There is a double aspect: to be socialized away from own culture and to be 
resocialized into another culture - like the prohibition and imposition of 
languages. The one does not presuppose the other. But they often come 
together in the category of second class citizenship, where the subjected group 
(not necessarily the minority) is forced to express dominant culture and not its 
own, at least not in public space (Galtung, 1990:293)' ^ . 
This concept was further enacted by the forced adoption of a European diet, spiritual 
paradigms, dress, medicine and indeed the complete world views of the white enforcers. 
While the Aboriginal residents toiled and were exploited, the system gained legitimacy. 
Being granted equal status for accepting the new mainsfream mle was not a 
consideration as the people became unwanted frespassers within their own country, an 
irritating problem, a necessary by-product of imperialism. 
Living under the Acts - Constrictions and Parochialism 
Colonialism and the pUght of displaced Indigenous people globally began to attract 
concems as early as 1764 when James Douglas, 14th Earl of Morton proffered advice to 
Captain James Cook and his executive crew before their voyage of "discovery" 
(Reynolds, 1998:xi). It was not until the enfreaties of Thomas Buxton, prison reformer 
and son of a Quaker woman, however, that the British Parliamentary Select Committee 
Professor Johan Galtung, founder of Journal of Peace Research of which he was 
Editor from 1964-75. 
Pauline Hanson, founder of the One Nation Party in Australia's Federal Parliament, 
in her maiden speech called for an end to multiculturalism and only immigrants fluent 
in the English language be given residency; obviously such policies, if adopted, 
would constitute cultural violence. 
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on Aboriginal Tribes in 1837 was inaugurated and drafted a proposal for the welfare of 
Indigenous peoples to protect their rights, ease the introduction of civilization, and allow 
them to voluntarily embrace Christianity (Hiatt, 1996:5). Subsequently the Aborigines' 
Protection Society^" was set up in AustraUa and the missionary system was strengfriened 
to sanction die path of culttiral violence through religious imperialism. 
For Australian Aborigines, this legislation signalled the beginnings of being "under the 
Act", that is, being govemed by the Parliamentary decrees. This was the system by 
which Indigenous affairs in Ausfraha were managed for another twelve decades. 
Psychologically, it remams in place today as many Aboriginal people continue to suffer 
the humiliation of being subjugated and discriminated against by at least one act of 
Parliament: "poUcies" which often changed during the process of interpretation into 
actual practice (Tatz, 1999:31). 
Each state and from 1901, tiie Federal Government, imposed its own management 
sfrategies on its Indigenous populations. In Queensland, in addition to the Aboriginals 
Protection Act, there was akeady the Industrial and Reformatories Schools Act 1865 
whereby children under 17 years who were "destitute" and "found wandering or 
begguig", or who were Uving "wdth a reputed thief, prostitute or drunkard", "or any 
child bom of an Aboriginal or half-caste mother", could be removed at the authority's 
orders (Kidd 1997:20). Kidd also mentions that the Orphanages Act 1879 allowed 
"deserted" or "neglected" children to be employed as domestics or farmhands. 
Archibald Meston, who advanced himself as a humanitarian and saviour of dying 
fridigenes (Blake, 1991:12; Gutiirie, 1977:1; Kidd, 1997:41-2) to the Queensland 
Government in 1895, promoted a system of management for Indigenous people out of 
concem for their state of deterioration . Matthews (1997:40-1) relates Meston's 
influence in Indigenous affairs from his report in 1895, his appointment as special 
commissioner to the Queensland Government in 1896, the abolition of the Native Police 
force, and the passing of the Aboriginals Protection and Restriction of the Sale of 
°^ A branch of the Aborigines' Protection Society was established in Sydney in 1838 
following the Myall Creek massacre (Reynolds, 1998:10). An Aboriginal Friends' 
Committee was operational in Ipswich in the early 1870s (Kidd, 1997:15) and in 1901 
was amended to the TVboriginals Protection Act (Matthews, 1997:62). 
'^ Kidd states he boasted as having associated since boyhood with "tame and wild 
tribes" and having an extraordinary understanding of their culture. 
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Opium Act of 1897, which was based on Meston's recommendations and put into effect 
on 1 January 1898. This Act was to remain current except for some minor changes, 
including being renamed the Aboriginals Preservation and Protection Act, until 1985. 
The Act virtually imprisoned Aborigines living in Queensland by consigning them to 
reserves. It decreed where and how they were to live and work, when and how they 
could practice cultural ceremonies, and with whom and how they could marry. Yet 
again. Aborigines were placed under tighter control to facilitate further acts of 
institutional and state violence which would include the curtaihnent of freedom, speech, 
religion and culture to be replaced with "policing practices, such as surveillance and 
harassment" (Cook & Bessant, 1997:8), the exploitation of labour and sex, and the 
forced acceptance of Christianity. To implement these decrees, the police officer in 
charge of each region was ^pointed the local "protector of Aboriginals" (Kidd, 
1997:48). 
WilUam John Thompson was appointed superintendent of Barambah Reserve in 1904 
under the Industrial and Reformatory Schools Act of 1865 rather than the Aboriginals 
Protection and Sale of Opium Act of 1895. However Thompson fell victun to a horse 
riding accident later that year and Barambah ceased to be a mission after his departure, 
being taken over by the Queensland Government in March 1905 (Blake, 1991:29). 
Thompson's replacement, Albert Tronson, was married to Mary, a relative by marriage 
to Archibald Meston, and v^ dth her husband's appointment, she became mafron at the 
hospital. The Tronsons exploited their position by takuig up three blocks of land in the 
district - Mary two and Albert one. They cleared land, built a house and facilities, and 
became established farmers with the use of free labour and tools from Barambah before 
then scam was discovered (Matthews 1997:43). 
The Aborigmes toiled as slaves (Matthews, 1997:51) as work was compulsory, and 
rations, housing and pay were incommensurate given the tasks. They were detained, 
deprived of decision-making, not allowed to handle their meagre remuneration when it 
was finally granted, and totally controlled under the Act. The violence inflicted by the 
acts, which Galtung (1990:292) defined as direct, stmcttnal and culttiral, allowed the 
debasement of the Indigenous spirit to continue unchecked. Galtting (1990:291-2) 
described cultural violence as 
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.... those aspects of culture, the symbolic sphere of our existence - exemplified 
by religion and ideology, language and art, empirical science and formal 
science (logic, mathematics) - that can be used to justify' or legitimize direct or 
structural violence. Stars, crosses and crescents; flags, anthems and military 
parades; the ubiquitous portrait of the Leader (Galtung, 1990:291). 
Such acts allowed the debasement of the Indigenous spirit to continue unchecked. In 
1999, I too am offended by having to pledge allegiance to a flag which includes the 
Union Jack, and I am sadly bemused that the Queensland Government has a coat of 
arms exalting imported animals and grasses which have become feral with symbols 
representing the destructive industry of mining. Over the pediment of City Hall in 
Brisbane, there is a sculpture portraying the demise of Queenslands's original people 
(see this Chapter under Palliative Care for the Passing of a Race). 
Figure 1 Queensland's Coat of Arms 
\ >:• AUDA>CAT-FIDELtS -^i^j 
The Human Chessboard 
The movement of Aborigines around Queensland could be likened to a game of chess 
except they were moved at whim and without explanation or compassion. Those who 
were considered violent, troublesome or just cheeky, were transported to the harshest 
places of confinement such as Woorabinda and Palm Island. Others considered to be 
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diseased and infectious were moved to the Lock Hospital on Fantome Island, adjacent 
to Palm Island (Kidd, 1997:99). Many were moved to supply regional labour markets. 
These movements were certainly not planned to maximise family reunion nor did camp 
detainees have a choice in their placement. It would have been confrary to the planned 
acculturation of the race and facilitation of the dying out process; the former was 
accomplished but the latter never eventuated. 
Through the vicissitudes of harsh and unsympathetic contact with people who 
were initially alien to them, many Aborigines lost their traditional heritage and 
in the process lost too their own socio-cultural identity and their sources of 
socio-cultural identification (Bemdt, 1977:1) 
The grim early days are bitterly remembered by families to whom stories of ordeals 
were passed. Some Cherbourgers will relate that their ancestors "were walked like cattle 
from Dunmdur" only to arrive to have to build their own humpies in a harsh and stark 
landscape that was unfamiliar to them. Aimty Ettie Meredith, who was bom at 
Dunmdur in 1903, was moved to Barambah when she was two years old. She is 
reported by Bell as saying her family came in an open train (Bell, 1988:24). Winnie 
Cobbo too recalled arriving in 1903 to "Uve in an old bark humpy with blanket and rags 
and everything like that... No dormitories - nothing like that. No hospital - nothing. Just 
a wild camp" (Blake 1991:25). 
Upon arrival at Barambah, the process of acculturation began unmediately. In 1995 
Grace Bond told me she had no idea where her grandparents came from or at what age 
tiiey arrived ui the reserve. They were told not to speak their language or tell their 
Dreamtime stories, and they were obedient. Jenny Thompson and Robert Bond asstned 
me the stories were told but covertly, to selected family members, in a desperate bid for 
cultural survival. 
I showed Grace a report published in the Australian Medical Journal, dated 8th 
September 1928, which was based on earlier research carried out by Gilbert Phillips in 
the reserve. Phillips tested blood taken from a number of "ftiU blood aborigines" for 
cross-agglutination to discem the occurrence of intermingling between races especially 
witii offshore groups to the north. On the list, Grace found her grandfather's name. Jack 
Malone, that he was bom at Alfa and aged 50 years at tiie time the blood sample was 
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taken (see Table 1). The fact that Jack Malone was bom in Alfa might indicate that his 
parents were of a local tribe from that area, but it could also mean the family were 
moved there from another place. 
I discussed the publication too with Uncle Alan Douglas who was able to provide me 
with interesting snippets of all the people listed. I chose to listen rather than record, 
intending to ask for a repeat interview at a later date, but sadly Uncle Alan passed away 
several weeks later. Today, the publication of private information such as names and 
ages, would be seen as a serious breach of etiiics but ironically this error of ethics has 
served to provide valuable information to descendants of those listed in the study. It is 
with this intention that I reproduce Phillips' Table (see Table 2, following page). His list 
of "full blood aborigines" Uving on Barambah Settlement, as published in the AustraUan 
Medical Joumal (1928:297), commenced numbering at 22 and ended at 75 as 
reproduced here. 
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Table 2 Gilbert Phillips' list of 'full blood aborigines " 
Source:Phillips, 1928. 
No. 
21 
i£,JU 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 
48 
49 
50 
51 
52 
53 
54 
55 
56 
57 
58 
59 
60 
61 
62 
63 
64 
65 
66 
67 
68 
69 
70 
71 
72 
73 
74 
75 
Name 
Arthur Cobbo 
Joker Bundle 
Tommy Morgan 
Wonga Pope 
Mitchell Kilcoy 
George Lane 
Ned Annan 
Willie Bone 
Dun Robin 
Charlie Barney 
George Bunda 
Clyde Combo 
Bob Hubbard 
George Shaw 
Dick Clark 
Jack Raven 
Winnie Barlow 
Emily King 
Mona Malone 
Maggie Tyson 
Sarah Sawney 
Darby Croydon 
Fred Loder 
Tommy Stuckey 
Jack Johnson 
Lucy Stuckey 
Cissie Tanner 
Peter Loder 
Henry Gilbert 
Mary Cook 
Dolly Britten 
Tommy Britten 
Jinny Annan 
Katie Raven 
Charlie Mitchell 
Alice Brown 
Yarrabah Cobbo 
Jack Malone 
Annie Flourbag 
Liza Lane 
Boobigen Cobbo 
Florrie McGowan 
Lucy Mclvor 
Ruby Vanrook 
Tottie Sando 
Clorine Bone 
Watcha Barney 
Daisy Barney 
Doris Barney 
Megwin Buttons 
Arthur Oscar 
Jimmie Edwards 
Billmalone Dalby 
Jack Bradley 
Ted Duggan 
Sex 
M 
M 
M 
F 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
F 
F 
F 
F 
F 
M 
M 
M 
M 
F 
F 
M 
M 
F 
F 
M 
F 
F 
M 
F 
M 
M 
F 
F 
M 
F 
F 
F 
F 
F 
M 
F 
M 
F 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
Age 
43 
45 
23 
50 
50 
50 
40 
25 
40 
48 
40 
30 
36 
40 
40 
50 
31 
21 
9 
10 
20 
60 
55 
40 
23 
36 
45 
41 
22 
30 
38 
45 
32 
40 
50 
35 
45 
50 
50 
60 
65 
55 
40 
45 
30 
30 
28 
20 
8 
45 
32 
43 
35 
40 
50 
Bom at 
Gympie 
Springsure 
Duchess 
Gayndah 
Mitchell 
Eraser Island 
Mareeba 
Nanango 
Clairmont 
Cardwell 
Gayndah 
Brewarrina 
Kuima Mulla 
Cooktown 
Bowen River 
Port Darwin 
Barambah 
Springsure 
Barambah 
Winton 
Mackay 
Croydon 
Tenterfield 
Cooktown 
Batavia River 
Gulf Country 
Gladstone 
Caims 
Kilkivan 
Chillagoe 
Maytown 
Maytown 
Maytown 
Georgetown 
Maytown 
Bumett River 
Nanango 
Alfa 
Alfa 
St George 
Bumett River 
Bumett River 
Normanton 
Cooktown 
Taroom 
Bumett River 
Bumett River 
Bumett River 
Bumett River 
Gayndah 
Winton Island 
Ipswich 
Gympie 
Clairmont 
Bowen Park 
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In 1934, Tennant Kelly (1935:463) identified 28 tribal or linguistic groups living in 
Cherbourg. The northernmost tribes on Tennant Kelly's map came from Hughenden and 
Bowen. fri 1973 and 1974, Koepping found there were 26 such groups including 7 tribes 
to the north of Hughenden and Bowen. Koepping found only 10 tribes remained from 
the period of Tennant Kelly's research. Those that had disappeared from Tennant 
Kelly's period included tiie CunnamuUa, St George, Mitchell, Roma, Jericho, Clermont, 
Emerald and Springsure groups. 
Tennant Kelly's map showing tiie distiibution of tribes gathered at Cherbourg does not 
list anyone coming from Alfa (now spelt Alpha and also the birthplace of Grace Bond's 
grandfather, Jack Malone) but tiie neighbouring town of Jericho is Usted, a distance of 
53km. Koeppmg (1976:34) also did not record anyone from Alfa Uving at Cherbourg 
but the descendants of Jack Malone have had a continuous presence in Cherbourg since 
then ancestor was moved tiiere (Ma Malone & Grace Bond, 1998, personal 
communication). Among Koepping's omissions also were the Holt family from tiie 
Camarvon area and some of these descendants too maintam their occupancy (Jackie 
Huggins, 1998, personal communication). 
The Cherbourg Community Cotmcil estimated that there were at least 39, possibly 40, 
tribal groups represented in Cherbourg m 1998. The discrepancies therefore between 
Tennant Kelly and Koeppmg's research might be explamed m that some families had 
temporary residences immediately to the south of the reserve, at tiie Baralbm and further 
into the bush, where they took their famiUes for brief respites. Some may have been 
away also on work assignments such as droving freks and domestic work appointments. 
Koepping (1976:33) described the population at Cherbourg as comprising mostly 
descendants of the Wakka Wakka tribe, the original owners of the land with the Kabis or 
Gubbi Gubbis. The community today tends to be dominated in numbers by these people 
from the Bumett region especially given the number of marriages across clan lines. 
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Tennant Kelly's list of tribes: 
I 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
Irendely 
Goa 
Bidjera 
Birigaba 
Kimgmal 
Wierdi 
Kun Gait 
Dharumbul 
Khangalu 
Kaingbul 
11 Khararya 
12Khungabula 
13 Kungeri 
14 Wunamara 
15 Wonkamura 
16KalaU 
17 Mumgain 
18Kuam 
19 Kambuwul 
20 Kungeri(?) 
21 Badjedi 
22 Dunkibura and Dunkidjow 
23 Waka Waka 
24 Kabi Kabi 
25 Iman 
26 Dhapil 
27 Curang Gurang 
28 Badjela 
Koepping's 1974 list of tribal groups identifiable as linguistic groups with Tennant 
Kelly's corresponding group in brackets. 
(16Kalali) 
(24 Kabi-Kabi) 
(28 Badjela) 
(27 Curang-Gurang) 
(23 Waka-Waka) 
1 
1 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
GallaU 
Gabbi-Gabbi 
Badjala 
Gureng-Gureng 
Gudjalbana 
Wakka-Wakka 
Kaandju 
Waandju 
Dadjalacka 
Koko-minni 
Wackai 
YuradjaU 
Guarmalgu 
Birrigabba 
Tamimbul 
Gangalu 
Gunggari 
Yugambi, Yugumbi 
Koko-yeUanji 
Dagunji 
Gamnekoi 
Bidjera 
Watjumbana 
Koko-warra 
Koko-uniji 
Ulgulu 
(4 Birigaba) 
(8 Dharumbul) 
(9 Khangalu) 
(20 Kungeri) 
(Kamilaroi) 
(3 Bidjera) 
Aboriginal words being difficult to transcribe into the written word may have caused 
tribal names to become mispronounced. My own group, which I prefer to spell as 
Gamilaraay (pronoimced Goom ill ah rai), is spelt as Gamnelroi by Koepping and more 
commonly today as Kamilaroi. Similarly, Tennant Kelly's spellmg of Birigaba is spelt 
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as Birrigabba by Koepping, but is more broadly known now as Birri Gubbi. Mr Bert 
Button, Cherbourg Councillor, is spelling his group, known as Wakka Wakka in 
mainsfream records, as Wokka Wokka to encomage the correct pronunciation of his 
group. 
Perhaps the most unwanted effect of the movement of Indigenous people onto reserves 
was the total lack of concem for the diversity of tiie groups and the fact that a number of 
the tribes were traditionally hostile to each other. Hostility did not diminish over time, 
and it continues as a major cause of disputes among Aboriginal communities, even 
though many children have been bom across antagonistic clan groups. More devastating 
though has been the loss of personal histories, heritage, country and identity. In effect 
the ancesfral cradle has been replaced by the settlement on which one was bom. The 
Aborigine as an identity is sometunes spoken of as being in the past by those involved 
with local histories which has then results in Aboriginal people being recorded as 
havuig been here but few question where are they now. 
Mission Bells, Passes, Exemptions and Dormitories 
Many people - not just those of middle or older age, and including who have left the 
community to Uve in the city - continue to refer to Cherbourg as "the mission", when in 
fact it was really only a mission from 1901 to 1904. Cecil Fisher, Cherbourg identity 
and poet, put his memories to rhyme under tiie title of the Mission Bell. 
We who lived on reserves or missions 
The stories we could tell 
Of the rules and regulations 
And the fear of the mission bell. 
It rang morning, noon and also at night 
This bell which was the protector's tool 
The bell tolled to start and finish work 
It forced upon us the white man's rule. 
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This bell also rang each night like a warning 
The second ring at night was the tone of the curfew 
It was feared more than the haunting sound 
The mournful cry of the bird curlew. 
Modern days the mission bell was replaced 
By a piercing screaming sound 
The protector changed the bell for a siren 
But we knew that he was still around. 
Now the bell is put away or lost in the past 
Its place taken by the screaming noise from hell 
A siren has taken the place once held 
By the hated Aboriginal mission bell (Cecil Fisher, no date). 
The bell rang first at 6am to rise, again at 7am for prayers, at Sam for breakfast, and 
another eight times more throughout the day until the call for all to be in the dormitories 
at 9pm. Sunday was designated a day of rest and quiet; the bell rang first at 9am 
summoning all to the bath, and only another five times throughout the day to call the 
faithflil to prayer. 
"The mission" was often portrayed as a place of fear and dread, even when reminiscing. 
Mrs Peggy BeU, an inpatient at the Cherbourg Hospital for several years before she 
passed away, had an impressive display of photographs above her bed. Some were of 
children and grandchildren but there were several of herself with friends and children of 
the missionaries - teenage gnls dressed in white - obviously their Sunday best. She 
loved to rattle off the names of those in the pictures and to point out the ones who still 
lived in the community as well as those no longer surviving. 
It was a source of pride to Peggy tiiat her children did not have to stay within the 
confines of the reserve; this she saw as a bad place. 
Come the weekend, our kids never stayed on this mission. My husband would 
yoke up the horse in the sulky and off we'd go into the bush (Mrs Peggy Bell, 
1994, personal communication). 
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Many families "went bush" on weekends to escape the restrictions and the mission bell, 
but also to supplement the family diet with bush tucker. Echidna, wallaby, goanna and 
possum were favourites, while the women remember fishing and collecting gum. 
Some women were given tmsted duties to perform and Grace Bond (1998) relates that 
her grandmother, Nancy Chambers, was at one time in charge of the girl's dormitory. 
Nancy was often called upon to escort women and families out of the community for 
purposes of medical freatment or to another region, such as Roma, or to collect women 
and families who were being fransferred in to Barambah. If males were to be escorted, 
then a community poUceman was chosen as their escort. 
Similar experiences of not bemg able to move about freely are told by the former 
inmates of Purga Mission near Ipswich. Purga, while spatially removed from 
Cherbourg, was modelled and operated under the same acts and ethos. King (1996) 
recalled his family's experiences of being incarcerated and especially his grandmotiier's 
recollections of the harsh and unjust laws applied exclusively to Aborigines. 
For our honeymoon, the superintendent let us have a week off and gave us a 
pass. Aborigines couldn't move without a pass. You had to carry it at all times. 
If a policeman stopped you, you had to produce that pass or there was hell to 
pay. You know what they say about giving people a little bit of power. 
Knowing they had you, of course, they stood over you. First they threatened 
you with sending you back to the mission. It was like a game to them. Knowing 
that you were from Purga, they asked you where you were from. When you told 
them, they played dumb then threatened to send you to the mission on Palm 
Island or Cherbourg. These were considered the worst missions. All 
blackfullas knew about Cherbourg and Palm Island; they were like Van 
Dieman's or Norfolk Island to the convicts in the old days. And you couldn't 
say anything to defend yourself You might have been right, but those fullas 
were never wrong. If you tried to defend yourself you were a goner - an uppity 
black, a troublemaker - and of course, it was your word against theirs. I think 
they really enjoyed it (King, 1996). 
fri some Australian states. Aborigines could be exempted from Uquor laws and were 
able to buy and consume alcohol (Cowlishaw, 1988:77), but to a Cherbourger, to be 
exempted meant one was not allowed to enter the settlement in case they "would make 
trouble", that is, tiiey were outspoken and often literate and the authorities feared tiiey 
would misuse tiieir power to unsettle tiiose now docile and accepting of domination. 
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Jenny Thompson's family were exempted and Jenny relates that to play cards with the 
Cherbourg mob, her family had to "sneak in the back way at night". 
Cynthia Harrison remembers her father was exempted too, because "he was too light-
skinned to live in Cherbourg". This resulted in contrived illicit meetings throughout 
Cyntiiia's growing up years. Such meetings would occur when she received a message 
that her father would be arriving in the "mission", and she was to be waiting for him 
near the fraffic tumarotmd at a given time. The tumarotmd marked the end of the road 
for unauthorised fraffic and was under the close surveillance of the police who checked 
the shoppmg bags of returning inmates for contraband alcohol. Cynthia's father would 
arrive in a taxi and remain in the vehicle, but Cynthia could manage a quick cuddle 
from him, time for a bag of lollies to be thrust in her hand, and then the taxi would be 
ordered out by the poUce. 
For the young, being incarcerated on a reserve was not considered to be sufficient to 
maintain authority, especially when it came to relationships between gnls and boys. So 
another dimension of imprisonment was devised: the dormitory system. Separating the 
sexes was also an ideal opportunity to indoctrinate the younger generation in the 
"virtues of cleanUness, discipline and order". This was of much importance as the 
success of the reserve was judged by the authorities on its appearance (Blake, 1991:151-
3). Some children spent then entire youth as residents of dormitories. 
Cherbourg's dormitory system evolved from "neglected"^^ children being separated 
from purported harm and placed in the care of two women in a bough sheUer. It was 
replaced in 1909 with a builduig termed "the gnls' dormitory," followed in 1910 with 
the estabUshment of "the boys' dormitory". The dormitories must have been perceived 
as "best practice" models of care, because the girls' dormitory was replaced by an even 
bigger building in 1926. The following year a separate dormitory was built to house the 
infants and became known as the "babies' home". The boys' dormitory was renewed in 
1928 (Blake, 1991:148). Blake states that by 1933, 22 percent of the Cherbourg 
population was residing in dormitories. Both Ruth Hegarty and Sam Munay recalled 
their only opportunity to exit the dormitories was to find marriage partners; for Ruth this 
" Children were deemed 'neglected' as easily as 'any child born of an aboriginal or 
half-caste mother' under the Reformatory Schools Act. 
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was in her twenty first year. Others were able to leave early if they secured a job as a 
domestic on a station but were retumed if they became pregnant. Babies bom to unwed 
mothers were placed in the babies' home to be reared or, if the baby was bom to a non-
Indigenous father, it would be placed for adoption through an institution off the 
commtmity (Ruth Hegarty, personal communication, 1994). Boys exited to clear scmb, 
shepherd, fence, dairy, drove stock and do general farm work (Sam Murray, personal 
communication, 1996). 
By the 1950s the dormitories had been a reality for at least three generations of 
Cherbourgers, and it developed a degree of normaUty for those living outside their 
walls. Cynthia Harrison recalled the dormitories and "dormitory kids" were always part 
of the community landscape. 
That's how we thought everyone lived. We thought the kids were being taken 
away because it was how they were being reared (Cynthia Harrison, personal 
communication, 1997). 
For those residing witiiui the dormitories, life was anythuig but normal. I was given sad 
stories from women who remembered the agony of waiting days, weeks and years for 
families to claim tiiem and then never coming. Some women could not recall any 
childhood years outside the dormitories; their Uves as young people were of a total 
institutional experience. Some of the stories have shared similarities with sttidents who 
attended boarding schools of tiie same period - the ever-present hunger, appalluig 
porridge witii weevils, missing family and crying oneself to sleep at night, longing for 
tiie warmth of sibUngs, being punished for wetting tiie bed and tiie uiterminable 
cleaning, polishing of floors, insufficient blankets in wintertime, cold showers and rigid 
discipline. The deprivation and tiie acute sense of being underprivileged are constantly 
remembered, but there are also friendships and bonds, formed over years with their 
siblings of circumstance. Memories are rekindled when one of their colleagues passes 
away - "she was a domiitory giri" or "he was a domiitory boy" - and serve to place the 
life of tiie departed into context and muttial understanding of how this life was directed 
and confroUed by others^"'. 
But there are more sinister stories to be told about the dormitories, of 
vulnerabilities, of shame and of exposure to predators. These are stories belonging to 
another treatise and ones that will be told by those who experienced it. 
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Life was no easier for the mothers of the children in the dormitories or for that matter, 
able-bodied women generally. Reserve women were not permitted to remain parents of 
their children unless they had a husband. Single mothers and single women were 
assigned to job placements without consultation, and could be sent west as far as the 
Northem Territory border if there was work for them. They were sometimes collected 
by new employers, given directions and the fare, or escorted if there was any doubt they 
might abscond enroute. Their children had to remain on the reserve with relatives or in 
the dormitories, and Rita Huggins explained why she could not take her daughter, 
Jackie, to her job placements. 
You had no choice in the life of domestic service. You were bonded and on 
contract. If you could have taken her to the stations, you would have done so, 
but in working from dawn to dusk there would have been no room for a small 
baby (Huggins, 1996:47-48). 
Sunply bemg able to remain with family rather than being placed in the dormitories was 
seen as a "privilege" (Huggins, 1998:94). Grace Bond said, although her family were 
allowed to stay together, they managed to "pick up a few extra children to care for along 
the way". While benefiting from a close and loving home environment, Grace said she 
and her siblings suffered from not knowmg then origins, their identity, then belonging 
to place. More humiUatingly, they were not acknowledged as even existing yet being 
descended from probably one of the oldest ancestral lines on earth. 
You know, when I was bom in 1953 in this country, I was bom a nobody 
because I wasn't really recognised as a person, and an Australian for that 
matter, until 1967. I was then 14 years of age before I was counted in my 
country. My grandmother died the following year and she almost died a 
nobody according to the government. My grandfather died ten years before 
that, and to remember all our ancestors and family too who went before them, 
they were all officially nobodies (Grace Bond, 1996)^ "*. 
History of Hygiene 
The notion of cleanUness arrived with the Europeans who brought their diseases, the 
most prominent of which were fransmitted sexually. With the influx of squatters. 
Address by Grace Bond, National Aboriginal and Islander Day of Observance and 
Commemoration, 1996.) 
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millers, goldminers and merchants into the local region, diseases came with the 
mayhem as John Green recorded in his diary on Friday 4th July 1862. 
The native women are encouraged by unscrupulous keepers, to take part in 
unbecoming activities in back-houses of premises, set up for the purpose of 
desirous activities of hungry men. Diseases of the flesh from such activities is 
rife and will spread to the natives - the effect of such, my mind dreads. Mates 
of such women cause fights to reclaim their women thus inciting more reason 
for their vengeful episodes (Green, 1996:14). 
The following day. Green recorded an incident whereby a German man told a British 
man tiiat he believed an Indigenous housemaid had brought disease to his family. 
... they had been quite ill since acquiring the services of a native "gin". I was 
taken back when he most gleefully said that he had shot her - his family 
seemingly improved greatly in their health shortly afterwards. I was further 
angered when he stated as fact that she was only good for dogfood, and that is 
what became of her - enough meat to feed them for a week he said, breaking 
into some mirth (Green, 1996:14). 
Green states the British man too claimed his children had become ill recently and he 
was going home "immediately" to shoot his Aboriginal servant. Green, in indignation, 
set upon them both and received a hiding in the affray. 
Contamination of the white race was feared not only through disease but also by 
"mixed-race births". This induced Archibald Meston to urge for segregation and for the 
protection of Aborigines (Kidd, 1997:45-46). Kidd relates tiiat tiie Home Secretary Sir 
Horace Tozer was impressed with the reserve system because, as he told parliament, of 
"the fransition of all sexes into a healthy condition, and restoring their proper sense of 
manhood and womanhood". Such states of "healthy condition" would be acquired by 
arranging Christian marriages and instilling white virtiies of cleanliness and etiquette on 
the inmates. Sometimes those moved into the reserve were sufferers of venereal disease 
and it was feared they might contaminate the white population (Blake, 1991:64). 
Blake also discussed the extent to which white people abhoned Aboriginal people. 
Paranoia about diseases was constantiy promoted by the white landowners, including 
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the Murgon Progress Association. Blake quotes a paragraph from a letter written by G 
Amell to the Home Secretary, 24 November 1906. 
/ saw six emaciated wretches or rather masses of human corruption there and 
at if least two of them were not leprosy then I wouldn't like to guess what they 
were (Blake, 1991:40). 
The fear of perceived lepers infecting the waterways became a weapon by which the 
residents pushed for closure of the reserve for many years. In 1927, during an outbreak 
of typhoid fever m the district, letters were sent by the Murgon Shire Clerk to the 
Commissioner for Public Health, the Home Secretary and the local member, Mr JB 
Edwards, suggesting the settlement be moved to a Pacific Island because they feared 
"degradation" of then hospital service if sick Aborigines were admitted 
(see appendix 1). 
In time the detainees were well-versed in the virtues of cleanliness and this persisted for 
the next half century. In describing the "sfrong antagonism between the generations" in 
Cherbourg, Koepping found there was an "ambivalence towards their own traditional 
culture". 
A number of attitudes among the people above fifty years of age seem to be 
derived from some internalised values of their white 'masters'; for example 
cleanliness, orderliness, ^/ncfrw/e^...(Koepping, 1977:173). 
My enquiries substantiated too that hygiene education was a necessary component of 
the training of domestic servants for the job market, and domestic science was also 
taught to children at the local school to increase then usefulness. The missionaries 
seized upon this notion of making Aborigines more useful and self-sufficient, so their 
wives became voluntary teachers of needlework and cooking for young women who 
were no longer at school. 
An elderly woman proudly told me the homes were regularly inspected by the hygiene 
officer to ensure they were "spotless, the yard swept, even the road swept, the toilets 
cleaned, everything had to be in the right place, it all had to be spick and span". 
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Some children washed down in the creek but at our place we used the buckets 
of water brought up from the creek. They inspected you to see if you were 
clean when you got to school. You had to be spotless. They wouldn 't take any 
excuses (female elder). 
Intemal health was important too. The whole community was regularly wormed^^ and 
immunisations kept up to date. At tiie dormitories, informants remembered being dosed 
with castor oil or Epsom's salts. 
The former "domiitory gnls" outlined the duties required of them to ensure their place 
of forced abode was immaculate. Even the smallest children were allocated chores and 
they had to help the big girls by scmbbing bare boards then polishing them, washing 
dishes, making beds, cleaning bathrooms, cooking, ironing and sewuig. Other 
contemporaries, when reminiscing about the cleanliness of Cherbourg during their 
childhood, expressed disappointment in the lack of authority and the general appearance 
of the community today, even though there are now facilities never enjoyed before such 
as reticulated sewerage. An elder who resides in the city explained her feelings. 
When I go back to Cherbourg I can't believe it's the same place I grew up in. 
Now there's no gardens, no pride. There used to be all those beautiful fruit 
trees over on the farm. They're all gone. We had a toilet out the back and it 
was so clean you could eat your food off the fioor. The hygiene teams come 
'round and made sure of that. I can't remember us having all the health 
problems we've got now. We were all so healthy then (senior female elder). 
The State and the Church - Who Does the Regulating? 
Religious imperialism had a symbiotic relationship with coloniaUsm which was not a 
peculiarity exclusive to Ausfralia; Christian zealots changed the lives of Indigenous 
peoples woridwide. It seems tiiere was no comer of the earth safe from the tentacles of 
the missionaries and their zeal was cause for celebration as championed by Reginald 
Heber's Missionary Hymn (Davidoff, 1952) written early in the 19th centtuy. 
Dr Alan Dugdale, visiting paediatrician, said the health team were administered 
worming treatment as a demonstration by example. 
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From Greenland's icy mountains. 
From India's coral strand. 
Where Africa's sunny fountains 
Roll down their golden sand; 
From many an ancient river. 
From many a palmy plain. 
They call us to deliver 
Their land from error's chain (Heber 1783-1826). 
Heber's fervour was wryly cotmtered by Bishop S. Wilberforce's Epigram (Davidoff, 
1952). 
If I were a Cassowary 
On the plains ofTimbuctoo, 
I would eat a missionary. 
Coat and bands and hymn-book too (Davidoff, 1952). 
The Christian God arrived on Ausfralia's shores as an essential component of the 
invading team. Their purpose was to serve their ovm as well as dispense religion to 
those whom they branded heathens. Missionaries such as William Henry, newly 
recmited from England's class system, openly voiced their disgust with the race to 
whom they had come to minister. 
They are truly the most wretched and deplorable beings my eyes have ever yet 
beheld. I think the Greenlanders and Labradorians or the inhabitants of Terra 
da Feuga, can not be more sink to a level of brute creation than they. O Jesu, 
when will thy kingdom come with power amongst them? When shall the rays of 
thine Eternal gospel penitrate the gross darkness of their minds (well 
represented by their faces) and illumine their benighted souls (William Henry, 
missionary, 1799, quoted by Miller, 1985:289-296). 
In hindsight, Men of God could have been expected to offer some enlightenment to their 
fellows on the freatment of the Aborigines but they too were mere mortals and products 
of their own opinionated society and beneficiaries of their white race prejudices. 
Consequently, immediately upon invasion and colonisation, the Indigenous Australians 
were relegated to the lowest social class, even below that of transported criminals, 
dispossessed and landless. The inevitable changes wrought a cowed, wretched and 
unwanted race (Reid & Trompf, 1994:xii) and only now did the missionaries respond to 
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their plight. Undoubtedly this was the most vulnerable period for the Aborigines 
(Bleakley, 1961:86) and therefore also the most opportune time "to be desocialized 
away from own culttire and to be resocialized into another culture" (Galtting, 1990:293), 
an alienation with deliberate intent. The new violence was to be perpetrated under the 
"virtue" and "misogyny" of Christianity (Cook & Bessant, 1997:9-10) which promoted 
the oppressive conditions of patriarchal ideologies. 
The history of religion in post-invasion Australia is a bitter chronicle. The missionaries 
did not maintain separate convictions of altmism but joined with their own kind to 
perpefrate the most hideous afrocities on an innocent race; acts which their own God 
should have told them were unjust and despicable. But Christianity of the time was 
dependent on the ethos of the contemporary mling class and consequently fan moral 
judgements were not made independently. If last century's writers such as John Green 
and Anthony TroUope could separate the honourable from the dishonourable, then the 
clergy needed only to refresh themselves of the Ten Commandments. For them, such 
mles applied only to then dealings with then ovm white race. 
The sins of the Christian churches went further than just breaking the Ten 
Commandments. Whilst promoting the superiority of white reUgion over black, with 
their "sexist prejudices'^" tiie churches distorted the co-operative and respectful 
relationship which existed between Indigenous men and women (St Piene and Long 
Soldier, 1995:207). They failed to recognise that the tribes did celebrate valid religious 
practices, tiiat religion had been an essential part of tiie fraditional life (Hiatt, 1996:101; 
Charlesworth, 1998:xiv) and tiiat Indigenous spirituality was inclusive of women who 
had tiien own ceremonies and were acknowledged as bemg powerful spiritually and 
economically (Bell, 1998:47). 
In Queensland the earliest exposure to missionaries began in 1837. Ration distribution 
stations were established at Cambooya on the Darling Downs, Redbank and Bribie 
Island, and the first mission was established at Moreton Bay (Bleakley, 1961:94). The 
following year, Bleakley records, the Lutherans set up their reUgious business at Kedron 
Brook Creek and in due course, this was followed by a number of groups who 
In 1999, both the Anglican and Catholic religions steadfastly refuse to include 
women in their higher ranks. 
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dispensed religion, medicine, training and education to ease the passage of transition to 
"civilised society", amenable to white society, and able to perform useful roles as 
subordinates to the new mling class. 
Within reserves the missionaries, even when not the chief administrators, were allowed 
to set up churches and trainmg facilities. They gained a captive audience. Tennant 
Kelly's fieldwork at Barambah Settlement in 1934 lists, in order of zeal, the Christian 
missionaries free to visit for preaching purposes. They were Non-conformist, 
Presbyterian, Salvation Army, Church of England and Roman Catholic with the Non-
conformist holding services ahnost every day (Tennant Kelly, 1935:463). Koepping 
(1977:174) states there were three churches in tiie community during tiie term of his 
fieldwork in 1974, and tiiey remain as such in 1999, tiie CathoUc Church, the Church of 
England (the Anglican Church), and the AusfraUan Inland Mission (AIM), "the most 
active group, producing very outspoken, energetic and self-reliant personalities". 
Koepping mentions community people accusing the AIM followers of "cUquishness", 
an accusation which still stands today as then passion is sometimes seen to be 
misguided and divisive. They have been accused of following very nanow doctrines of 
Christianity applying it only to their then family and clan, whilst ignoring the social 
needs of the community as a whole. 
The missionaries also had concems about the cleanUness of their congregation and 
feared bemg contaminated by them, as can be seen by the photo of three toilets behind 
both the AngUcan Church. There were separate toilets for the white missionary and his 
family - "the one on the right was for the vicar" (female informant), one for black 
women and one for black men. 
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Figure 2 The three toilets at the rear of the Anglican Church, Cherbourg. 
The AIM Churches also had three toilets and all remain today as testimony to the racist 
past. 
Former dormitory inmates told me they were forced to attend the AIM Church on 
Sundays, even if they belonged to the "Church of England" (Anglican) or Catholic 
faiths. It was compulsory to first attend the service at their own Church and then report 
to the AIM Church for the remainder of the day: fi-om 9am until 12 midday, to lunch at 
the dormitory and then to return to the AIM Church until late afternoon, about 5pm. 
They had to spend their entire Sundays in prayer - "that's all that mob did was pray all 
day and we had to do the same" (former "dormitory girls", personal commimication, 
1998). 
Families who embraced Christianity were also seen as receiving favourable treatment 
and opportunities denied to others not as compliant. I was told that those who embraced 
Christianity, surrendered their lingo^'', ceased the practice of culture and telling 
Dreamtime stories, were rewarded by promotion into positions with a certain degree 
of power and authority over others: for example, placed in charge of the dormitories, 
soup kitchens and as farm overseers. This was said to divide the community into levels 
language 
The spiritual stories which link the present to the past. 
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of favouritism or privilege. Those less submissive were assigned heavier duties under 
closer surveillance, and people who firmly resisted or spoke out, "cheeky blacks", were 
transfened to higher security communities, for example. Palm Island. 
However, the argument about the obedient being promoted into positions of authority 
was rejected by the descendants of an institiition manager. One told me her relatives 
were "tmsted people who were tired of fighting. They just wanted to get on with their 
lives and do what was best for their families. They could see there was no use trying to 
get away from it". 
The Christian Churches deUberately - although some may claun inadvertently - took 
advantage of the vuhierable who, while being physically detained, were also 
psychologically unprisoned. They seized the opportunity to employ their religious 
doctrines to subjugate and induct the Cherbourg intemees into then habits of patriarchal 
culture, hygiene and work. In 1999, there remains considerable support for Christianity 
in Cherbourg. Few fimerals are conducted wdthout the Christian burial service and the 
AIM Church has an exceptionally large congregation. Cherbourgers who live in 
Brisbane too are prominent among worshippers ui many city churches and the AngUcan 
Church has a number of ordained Aboriginal clergy, mostly women. 
When Aborigines assemble today for specific activities they begin with paying then 
respects to the fraditional ovmers of the land where the meeting is being conducted. It is 
common too, to end the gathering with prayers, but I have never heard, in Cherbourg or 
in south east Queensland, any recognition of Aboriginal spnituality. The prayers mostly 
end "in Jesus' name" or "Christ hear our prayers"; homage to a man who lived a mere 
2,000 years ago. There is no reference to the earthly mother upon whom most 
Indigenous People sustained then beliefs possibly in excess of forty thousand years. 
Palliative Care for the Passing of a Race 
As late as 1927 there was approval for the Aborigines to be banished, presumably to 
extinction. This is depicted in tiie sandstone carving adorning the enfrance to Brisbane 
City Hall. Described in the Brisbane Sculpture Guide as symbolical of tiie municipal 
life and development of the Greater City of Brisbane. It shows to tiie right, explorers. 
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industries and the arts; to the left, pioneers advance upon retreating Aborigines and 
fauna (see Figure 2). 
Figure 3 Pediment over City Hall 
The representation of the Aborigine as an endangered entity and therefore Ukely to 
become extinct, was an expectation rather than a cause for alarm according to Tatz 
(1999:18). Having gathered some of the tribal remnants and set them apart on 
Barambah, the government and the philanthropic coalition set about the process of 
detribalising the inmates and dispensing palliative care with what they perceived as the 
necessary Christian articles of faith. This was presumably so that the former savages left 
this world in a civilised state with their souls prepared for salvation in the next. The 
expectation of demise continued for at least three decades after the estabhshment of the 
reserve when anthropologist Caroline Tennant Kelly carried out her fieldwork in 
Barambah, now Cherbourg. 
Tennant Kelly was able to collect significant stories during her visit in 1934. She 
predicted the passing of Aboriginal culture. 
/ was fortunate in finding many old people to whom the past was more real 
than the present with its disintegration of native social life. It is to these people 
I am indebted for the material which has enabled me at this eleventh hour to 
form some idea of the ritual and social life which (was) obtained before the 
breakdown of their culture (Tennant Kelly, 1935:461). 
Tennant Kelly did not appear to be predicting the death of the race but rather the loss of 
tribal identity and the "fiiU blood Aborigines", an idea akeady mooted as inevitable 
across Australia by AP Elkins (Peterson & Sanders, 1998:59-60) and others. Tennant 
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Kelly's concems that the culture was diminishing are bom out in Koepping's experience 
in 1974, when he found people reluctant to talk about the past. 
A revival of Aboriginal culture seems fruitless. The attitudes towards traditions 
are very mixed. People in their seventies enjoy talking about the things they 
remember; but refuse outright, even if they are known to be experts (Koepping, 
1976:173). 
Perhaps Koepping's short time in the community, four months, did not allow for a closer 
relationship to develop with the Cherbourgers. Given that Koepping's visit was during 
the period when tiie settlement was under the jursidiction of a superintendent, it is also 
logical to expect people were suspicious of his intentions. 
Because of administrative regulations and the crowded conditions there, my 
informant and I had to stay in the area where the white administrators lived: 
we were thereby removed spatially from the community as a whole and were 
unable to participate around the clock in its activities (Koepping, 1977:167). 
Although Koepping did reside briefly with a family on one visit to the community, it 
proved an unsuitable anangement because people's perceptions of bring monitored by 
the white adminisfration restricted open discussion with him. 
On the other hand, no member of the Aboriginal community ever - even when 
invited - 'dared' to approach the area in which the administration personnel 
were quartered..... 'What will the manager think of it? He knows everything.' 
(Koepping, 1977:167). 
Catholic nun. Sister Dolores O'SulUvan's more recent experience, in which she lived in a 
house next to her church from 1973 to about 1983, indicates longer exposure gave her 
an obvious appreciation of Cherbourg's culture. In spite of their lifestyle being shaped 
further by modem westem society, O'SulUvan found that people expressed their 
fraditions and customs in a way which suggested they were sfrongly influenced by the 
past: 
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... links with the tribal past remain and beneath a thin veneer, habits, values 
and beliefs persist, even though people are often unconscious of their origins 
While there were secret-sacred rites belonging exclusively to a particular 
group, there were also many songs and dances which, though 'belonging' to a 
certain tribe were taught and passed on, especially at times of 'big gatherings' 
when a number of tribes came together. It could happen that even major 
rituals were sung in dialects or languages of people in far distant areas and 
though the performers may have been unable to identify with certainty many 
words of the songs they sang, there was great care taken that all would be 
performed in the form it was taught. The borrowed dance must be done in the 
'proper' way (O'SulUvan, 1986:4). 
Koepping (1977:173), in his 1974 research, lamented tiie discontinuation of the 
conoborees five years previously - giving the reason that tiie old men did not want to 
atfract tiie ridicule of tiie young men. Cecil Fisher, who was bom in Cherbourg in 1933, 
could recall the conoborees. He said they were held "once a week, Friday, Saturday, 
twice a week sometimes, then it all died out, just like that. The older people died, or 
whatever, and it all went" (Markus, 1987:87). 
Now, however, with the departure of the white authorities, fraditional dancing is 
enjoyuig a renewal; the young being tutored by the older men such as Pa Swampy 
Fisher and Bert Button. Young girls too can "shake a leg" and compete v^th the boys 
for the attention of visitors. There are several dance froupes in the community who 
fravel with elders to various cenfres to perform and some community young men have 
left to join professional fraditional dancing groups at tourist venues. 
Insiders/Outsiders - Cherbourg Not My Land 
When city Aborigines taUc about originating from Cherbourg, there is pride in their 
voices as they proclaun themselves survivors of the Acts and tiie holocausts. There are 
fond memories of when life held meaning and there is a distinct projection of 
superiority about their early beginnings, m comparison with tiiose they consider less 
fortunate Aborigines who cannot claim to have originated from a reserve. This would 
indicate there was a class system within the disadvantaged and one was considered 
lesser to be bom off a settlement. Cecil Fisher proclaimed his loyalty to his birthplace 
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when he said "As far as I was concemed Cherbourg was my land, it has always been my 
land, and I still class it as my place" (Markus, 1987:87). 
This phenomenon is apparent too with people who still live in Cherbourg. They are 
keen to relate the hardships they endured but continue to endorse their comfort zone and 
see no reason to leave the only home they know and understand, "I've always lived up 
Top End. Why would I want to leave? Cherbourg is my home." They enthusiastically 
point out the vicissitudes of their famiUes tmder the Acts, the "hard-slog", personal 
memories of debutante balls and the pranks of growing up; these all serve to emphasise 
their resotnceflilness and confirm their sfrengths when the violence and anarchy weighs 
heavily. As chaotic as it appears, this place is where they are accepted for themselves 
and it has significance far beyond the comprehension of the outsider. 
Few families leave the district now but over the years, those who have made the 
separation permanently, form a considerable population in the south east mefropolitan 
area and in a few of the larger coastal cities where they have recormected with family 
and clan who were removed to other reserves. There has been some movement between 
reserves, especially Woorabinda and Cherbourg, the most frequent being young men 
and women who form romantic liaisons, produce children and, if domestic problems 
arise, one of the partners returns to then ovm community. 
The famiUes who have left in recent times choose to settle in Indigenous enclaves in 
large towns or in Brisbane but their hopes of starting a new life often evade them as the 
use of alcohol and violence which they hoped to escape have merely been fransported 
into a new geographical site. They also take with them then defence mechanisms which 
helped them survive in then own community - their reluctance to tmst, participate and 
inability to interact witii groups other than their own. 
Reserve people's distiiist of both white and black people other than their own, can create 
difficulties both in mainsfream and Indigenous organisations. They are quickly labelled 
by urban Miuris as havmg "attitude problems" or "needing healing", and have 
difficulties competing for employment with those to whom mainstream people relate 
more easily. Few have qualifications for higher positions and when they do, they mn the 
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risk of losing their reserve membership by being "too white" or a "coconut", and they 
become victims of "Aboriginal politics". 
Some young people travel to and from Brisbane regularly to attend social events such as 
football matches or twenty-first birthday parties, occasions which might be celebrated 
with alcohol and dmgs. This can be seen as sharing with country cousins and carries a 
need to impress a degree of sophistication. This issue will be discussed further in 
Chapter 5. 
Other ex-Cherbourgers resent the new infrastmcture tiiey see when they visit then home 
community, especially those involved in black organisations in the city. They complain 
that Cherbourg appears to be favoured with development grants when their own groups 
are unable to proctne operating costs and therefore have to resort to fund-raising 
activities. A constant grievance is the lack of available housing m the cities whilst there 
is the perception that Cherbourg has an abundance of new homes. Some city 
organisations too have been given one-off grants from the Aboriginal and Tones Sfrait 
Islander Commission (ATSIC) to purchase commercial buildings but stmggle to meet 
the costs involved in owning such property. Their business acumen is also tested by 
having Indigenous tenants who may fail to pay then rents. This builds up resentments 
against communities who, in tiie eyes of the city counterpart, are prosperous, 
advantaged and favoured by ATSIC. 
A common complaint from urban Munis is the behaviour of Cherbourgers in the city. 
The Cherbourg mob are bad news down here. They land here broke, wreck 
your house, abuse your neighbours and every day someone is ringing the 
police to come and sort out the fights. It took me six months to pay off the 
phone bill once. They were ringing up everywhere. They just helped themselves 
to everything - even my kids clothes. That mob are bad news down here 
(woman with Cherbourg connections). 
Another woman found the ties that bound her to Cherbourg were no longer binding and 
she was critical of her place of birth. 
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When I went back to Cherbourg I felt so out of place - the way 1 talked, the 
way I dressed, just the way I was used to living and I suppose I thought that 
everyone was living like me. 1 thought we'd all moved on together. So it 
shocked me to see people drunk and bashing each other up. They were 
breaking up their houses and their gardens was just bare ground. And 
everyone was biting me for money to keep the grog parties going. The kids 
were howling because they were hungry and no one was taking any notice. 
When I didn't have any more money to give, I got sworn at yet there were 
people smoking expensive packets of cigarettes. I see my family sometimes now 
but they only come when they want something. There's no way I'm going back 
up there to that. I couldn 't handle it. I couldn 't live like that. They got no future 
and they don't care. I got my family down here now and they've all got their 
own friends. I'd rather my kids find their real place if they want to go home. 
Cherbourg wasn't really my land. It was just a place where the white man 
dumped us (a city woman raised at Cherbourg). 
Other urban Murris relate how certain community men v^th power are "not game to 
show then face down here". No one could explain the reasons other than "they come 
down here and big note themselves" and "it's probably old history but it's politics too". 
Seeking Country 
With the advent of land rights and subsequent claims for land bemg lodged, some 
Cherbourgers are returning to then ancesfral country. Often this is m the employ of 
mining and energy companies needing to fulfil obligatory cultural heritage 
requirements, operations usually conducted under the direction of consultant 
anthropologists and archaeologists. The practical appUcation requires descendants of the 
origuial clans to "walk the line" identifying places of burials, ceremonies and significant 
landforms relevant to the tribes, so that such sites will not be disturbed by industrial 
development. Many Cherbourg men are involved with these activities ui the local 
region, on land once occupied by Wakka Wakka and Kabi tribes. 
Some people have found then origins are as far away the westem border with South 
Ausfralia and the Northem Territory. Victor Bond Senior relishes the opportunity to go 
outback to his country in the Quilpie region to work on locating a corridor free of 
heritage sites for a gas pipeline. He believes it has strengthened his Aboriginality and 
given him the opportunity to reconnect witii his spiritiiality. Russell Hegarty too has 
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traced his grandmother, Ngtali, to Bonoloola in the Northem Territory and to Bentinck 
Island. Anangements are in hand for his retum to his ancestral coimtry to seek tribal re-
identity including initiation (see Chapter 7). 
Laurie Bond visited his countiy in August of 1999. I asked him if returning heightened 
his awareness of the presence of his "old people". He replied that he "feU good". 
When I got back, I was out on the golf course and I felt all this energy. It's hard 
to explain but I felt brighter I felt good and I had this energy (Laurie Bond, 
1999, personal communication). 
Daisy, the eldest Carlo child v^th seven siblings, knew Utile of her parents' ancestry 
until recent years when she found that her mother's country was in the Bowen region. 
She knew both her parents came to Cherbourg when they were very small and during 
then lifetime, they never talked about their tribe, the language or culture. She said such 
discourse was forbidden by the authorities anyway. But Daisy has fond memories of 
growing up in Cherbourg under the care of dedicated parents. 
My father was a carpenter and he built that house up top end. It was lovely. 
We had a real little farm. We had the works - chickens, ducks, homing pigeons, 
tomatoes, potatoes, onions, pumpkin. We used to hide down the side of the 
house where it was real thick And I miss the sound of that old rooster singing 
out in the morning too. Our chook house had a big high fence. People used to 
say "Whatcher got in there? Giraffes?" (Daisy Carlo, 1997, personal 
communication). 
Daisy has since found her countiy and witii an entourage of family members in 1997, 
visited for a cultural renewal. She spoke of her enjoyment of her place and contentment 
being on her "own ground". She expressed hope of returning regularly to work on her 
connections with place. 
Loss of Roles, Obligations and Reciprocity 
There is still confroversy about whether Indigenous wisdom and spirituality has been 
lost. Cecil Fisher thought as much when interviewed in 1987. 
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They didn 't teach us the tribal ways. I would say they were detribalised before 
I was born. Even though my grandmother came from near Burketown, as far 
as I know she never discussed it but none of the tribal customs were 
ever practised. I saw five or six people with the scars on them, tribal marks 
and things, even my old grandfather had tribal marks on him, but he never 
practised; he never taught us language, never spoke about tribal days. 
Perhaps before I was born he might have been told not to talk about it, I don't 
really know. Perhaps it was too far back, or too long away (Markus, 1987:87). 
Some Cherbourgers are keen to reinstate the system whereby wisdom and respect 
emanates from the elders but there is much conjecture about what is retrievable and 
accurate. Without knowledge of the tribes from whom they are descended, the 
languages, legends and Dreamtime stories, few male or female elders have any depth of 
knowledge about traditional beliefs. For example, few know the values of medicinal 
plants, understand seasonal indicators or show concem for the degradation of their 
environment. There is no apparent connection with the land as a Uving entity and I was 
unaware of any envnonmental education or membership whilst in the community. In 
fact, "green" issues attracted little interest and the following story invokes peals of 
laughter each time I tell it. 
We had emerged from a particularly stimulating staff development training 
session, morale was high, and there was musing on what topic we could select 
for the following week One woman, bom at Cherbourg, remarked that 
Cherbourgers knew nothing about their environment because it was not 
"taught by the missionaries or the administration". I suggested then that 
subject might be something to which we could devote ourselves the following 
week 
"We could go over to the Bunya Mountains National Park and sit down and 
renew our ties with mother earth " (me). 
Whereupon the woman retorted... 
"Aw. Come on Jan! Don't go thatfuckin 'far" (female colleague). 
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We never did go to the Bunya Mounains National Park. However the story does 
illustrate tiie loss of connection with the environment and that, in 1999, few appear to be 
searching for spirituality other than what is offered by the Christian churches. 
My enquiries about how one is appointed an elder brought mixed and confroversial 
replies. The main theme to emerge was a requirement that the elder be recognised as 
such by their own family or clan group, and this may be the only group which validates 
the person as an elder. However, tiiere are elders who are respected across all groups, 
fulfil the essential criteria demanded by most and contiibute to community life by 
providing guidance, mentoring and, in conjunction witii other elders, approve policies 
relevant to the community's population. They are addressed duly as "Aunty" or 
"Uncle". 
Men and Women on Divergent Pathways 
The origins of violence towards Indigenous women worldwide has been fraced to being 
separated from land, identity and family; a fundamental right for an indigene. LaRocque 
(1997:11), who wrote about the Canadian experience, explained that without these 
essentials, a sequence began from landlessness into marginaUsation thence anger, loss 
of social standards and a finale of violent behaviour inevitably directed at women. 
Within Ausfraha it seems the aftershock of being v^thout country, and the fraditional 
lore which accompanied ownership of land and culture, is causing Indigenous 
communities to implode as mdividuals inflict violence on each other. This destmctive 
reality, which shaped the lives of many Aboriginal people, is now being perpetuated by 
then own (Aboriginal and Tones Sfrait Islander Women's Task Force Report on 
Violence, 1999). 
Colonisation affects men and women differently. The roles of Indigenous men, isolated 
from then traditional culture, are now mostly based on those of the male invader, and 
are manifested in communities where men seek poUtical roles such as members of 
council. Women are consigned to deal with family welfare issues and, more 
increasingly, family violence (Lucashenko, 1997:147-158). Given the customary role of 
women as nurturers, a degree of co-operation is requned of men too. The male role in 
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the Indigenous family today is not fiilfilled to the extent that it would have been in 
fraditional society. Had Indigenous men retained their culture, neglect of the family's 
welfare would have been an offence under customary law and punished accordingly. 
These issues will be discussed in greater depth in Chapter 5. 
"Thanks for the Tea and Sugar^'" - Concluding Remarks 
Ausfralia was invaded, afrocities of the greatest dimensions were perpefrated and the 
camps were constmcted for reasons of expediency and self-interest by governments and 
landowners. These events occuned in the presence and full support of reUgious 
institutions. The fact that the oppressive and inhumane regulations were allowed to 
contuiue over a prolonged period emphasises the lack of compassion in what was a self-
serving, racist and eurocentric society. 
The historical experience and its accompanying social engineering and confrol has had 
critical consequences for all Indigenous AusfraUans today. I have attempted to 
demonsfrate through the use of one typical site, where these effects caused major 
impacts and created chaos in the lives of a hapless community. It has been obligatory to 
relate the inhumane statutes of successive authorities which are now causal to the 
dysfunction and dislocation being experienced by Cherbourgers in 1999. I have 
attempted to render insight for the reader into the study group's understanding of the 
disintegration of their society, the family dysfunction and disfress caused by separation, 
and the loss of community and confrol. These were the costs to the Aborigme of the 
invader's privilege. 
For those like the researcher observing, it became obvious that a distinct identity has 
emerged from the forced amalgamation of tribes, the privations they suffered, the 
inexplicable policies of succeeding governments and omnipresent racism. The 
"Cherbotng mob" are the unique result. 
A Queensland elder travelled to Canberra where she was introduced to the Prime 
Minister. Upon shaking his hand she said "Thanks for the tea and sugar" referring to 
the rations given out to her ancestors. 
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CHAPTER 3 
THE CONTEMPORARY COMMUNITY 
Introduction 
In the preceding chapter, I nanated the historical, physical and social constmction of 
the reserve and its traumatic evolution from a concentration camp to a self-goveming 
Aboriginal community. In this chapter, I describe how women live in contemporary 
Cherbourg and the factors determining their lifestyle and intimacies. These factors are 
necessarily based in the historical experiences of their forebears, notably their 
matriarchs. 
As previously stated, Indigenous women living in Queensland refer to themselves as 
"Murri women". I use this term in the cultural sense as well as "to signal their 
positioning away from pubUc power in AustraUa" (Pettman^°, 1992:ix) because it 
illusfrates that Murri women (and men) are marginalised and being so, are removed 
from decision-making and the direct, public exercise of power. These factors severely 
restrict Indigenous people in setting goals and making the achievements that most 
mauisfream families take for granted, such as ownership of vehicles and property, 
careers for themselves, a reasonable education for then children, and the expectation 
that members of their family will live independently of the criminal justice system. 
Traditionally, the identities of the Cherbourg women would have been shaped by 
geography, place, tribal affiliation and kin group as well as gender. However, because 
tiie historical experience has impacted so severely (Keen, 1991:4; Reynolds, 1998:236-
9; Wilson 1982:44), their placement now in mainsfream AustraUan society is 
determined by multiple discriminatory and partisan factors encompassing gender, race 
and class. 
To describe Cherbourg women simply as mral women living in a community 
designated exclusively for Aboriginal people would deny them the myriad and 
Pettman actually uses the phrase when referring to non-English speaking background 
women as "ethnic minority women". 
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monumental factors which carved their uniqueness today. To appreciate the 
complexities of their identities and their lives, the innumerable events in the transition 
from traditional cultures to Indigenous women in a rural community, are an essential 
component of the analysis. These events, largely the lived experiences of themselves 
and their matiiarchs, define this particular group as a distinct and discrete collective, 
but it is necessary to view tiiem also as individuals within given families and clans, and 
as members of certain age sororities too. Invariably, how each individual sees herself, 
and how others behold and behave towards her, is dependent on her position as a 
woman, socially and cultiirally, within her community and where it sits in the wider 
setting of the South Bumett region. Just as manistream women are re-identifying 
themselves politically, so too are Cherbourg's Murri women. Aboriginal women are 
questioning their position and where they fit within postcolonial feminism and the 
contemporary nation/state (Behrendt, 1993:27-44). Yet in many ways, while legally 
having equal status, the lawflil recognition does not give them genuine equality 
(Roberts, 1983:22) due to then membership of an impoverished minority group where 
sfrong clan and family obligations take precedence over individual success. 
In a mainstream rural town one would consider gender, class, age and length of 
residence as factors of definition (Dempsey, 1990:2), but in an Aboriginal community, 
where dwelling place was decreed by race, class and length of stay are less 
characteristic details. In Cherbourg, social class is defined by family, age and gender, 
and whether or not one has family members "in power", or in a position where they are 
able to acquire additional means, for example, a councillor or manager of a facility has 
access to resources which enhance status and Ufestyle as well as extending 
opportunities for then immediate group. 
Accordingly, for tiie purpose of this dissertation, it is relevant and more pmdent to 
analyse the specific connections and engines that drive and contribute to community, 
and to understand how Cherbourg women really do live their lives, rather than 
exploring the stmctural similarities to white society. 
The distinguishing connections and engines are the gendered power conformations and 
their peculiarities. These designate tiie trials that women have to accommodate in order 
to gain security and access to essential resources, such as food, money, education and 
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accommodation, for their famiUes: resources that males for many reasons are unable, 
or loathe, to provide. For example, 75% of families are headed by women (ALSWH, 
1997) and may consist of extended families over several generations. Women therefore 
provide permanence while men tend to have transient roles. 
Victims or Survivors? 
The Aboriginal women who assisted me with this study prefer to be refened to as 
"survivors", although most acknowledge having been victims of a denigrating power 
stmcture and at times, a physically violent one. They also acknowledge that Indigenous 
women have suffered the greatest from racism and sexism because they were assigned 
the lowest social status and this designation, v^ dth the accompanying low self-esteem, 
kept them enfrapped, as described by Roberts (1983:23), m a "cycle of domination and 
suborduiation". 
The lived experience of historical frauma and the associated inculcation of violence 
through generations is therefore very relevant to Murri women at Cherbotng. Using a 
methodological approach of past events, it is possible to critically examine the 
manifestation of violence in relation to the influence of history, power, and gender 
through the women's eyes. They too, like the Mayan widows of Guatemala, whom 
Green (1998:4) reported as suffering the duality of being victim and survivor, showed 
physical signs and symptoms which were an embodied response to their "social 
reaUty". Green, discussing her work with Mayan widows in mral Guatemala, describes 
them as women who were 
... both victims and survivors of violence. As victims, they witnessed 
unimaginable atrocities As survivors, they continued to experience the 
violence in both their bodies and memories (Green, 1998:4). 
Green explauied how those who survived political violence have to cope with the 
memories, "blood memories", and how they suffer literal and spiritiial death. A similar 
state was described by religious Sister Noelene of Murgon's Catholic Diocese, at the 
Domestic Violence Prevention Week observance in Murgon in 1996. Sister Noelene 
asked the gathering to remember not only women who had died as victims of domestic 
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violence, but also "for tiiose who have died inside" from prolonged victimisation. Such 
experiences can explain long term problems associated with mental wellbeing and 
Indigenous Australian women have been identified as having 5.5 times the rate of 
mental healtii problems as non-Indigenous women (Kelaher et al, 1998:43). 
Unrecognised symptoms, such as those of post-traumatic sfress disorders and 
acculturative sfress, prevents the sufferer from accessing suitable therapeutic freatments. 
This in tiim may lead to failure to develop counter coping mechanisms and thereby 
serves to increase the sufferer's disempowerment, vulnerabiUty and exposure to 
violence directed at them and their families. Such was the experience of an Aboriginal 
woman who presented intermittently over a long period of time to police reportnig that 
she had been raped. When the uicident was found to have happened twenty five years 
previously her claims were disregarded. Eventually she received treatment from an 
Aboriginal support service who recognised her experience as a post fraumatic sfress 
reaction which was then dealt with ^propriately (Aboriginal and Tones Sfrait Islander 
Women's Task Force on Violence Report, 1999). For the mtervening period, this 
woman had lived a life of despair and ongoing violation because she was unable to 
identify and articulate her own needs. She suffered homelessness, depression and 
inappropriate medical care. 
Some women under these pressures turn to the palliation of whatever dmgs are 
available - those obtainable through prescriptions, or tobacco''^ and alcohol, the most 
easily accessible, or illegal substances such as marijuana and heroin. When discussing 
the social consequences of impairment. Murphy et al (1988:235) argued the relationship 
between marginalised groups, whetiier they be physically handicapped or "socially 
devalued", has similarities relating to stereotypmg, stigma and scapegoatuig. 
They are all the recipients of unwanted and unfavourable identities, and are 
thereby made objects of prejudice. But in that process of scapegoating so 
common in social life, the stigmatized are to a certain degree held responsible 
for their perceived fiaws, and are thus transformed by society from victims to 
culprits (Murphy et al, 1988:235). 
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Tobacco may not be widely recognised as a mind-altering substance but there is no 
disputing that smokers, when under stress, increase their intake in the belief that 
smoking has calming effects. 
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The very act of reporting violence may also have the effect of revictimising the sufferer, 
hence many Cherbourg women probably suffer in silence because their families and 
friends are overburdened coping with their own critical situations. Violent events may 
happen regularly to their fiiends and would have done so for as long as they and their 
forebears can remember. The sfresses of being without culture, without equality, 
without opportunities and living with fears about what will happen to the family, have 
become unprinted on their lives and their expectations. They have seen partners and 
children fransfened to plots in tiie cemetery, their menfolk to jails and their sons and 
grandsons to detention cenfres at a rate higher than the general population (Australian 
Bureau of Statistics, 1999). There is no other race who have experienced equivalent 
frauma within AustraUa for comparison. However there are the experiences in other 
coimtries, for example in Guatemala, where Green (1998:5) told of women whose 
bodies and the landscape remain as evidence of the violence they have experienced and 
Uved. 
Violence and repression in rural Guatemala were not only in the social 
landscape and in women's bodies, but also in the geographic landscape itself. 
According to the Guatemalan Forensic Anthropology Team, there are perhaps 
thousands of clandestine mass graves of men, women, and children that have 
yet to be excavated in the rural areas of Guatemala (Green, 1998:5). 
Excluding the massacres which took place in then tribal country and the numerous sites 
in the nearby regions, and of which people are now only reading published reports, 
Cherbomg's entne history by contrast is visible in both the nearby graveyards. A site 
famiUar to all community members on the numerous occasions they have been called 
upon to fareweU their loved ones, the outsider can only try to comprehend the pain and 
grief inflicted on this vuhierable group; their vulnerabiUty expressed with the abundance 
of Spartan white wooden crosses and the many graves of youth. Memories of fraumas 
are numerous for all families and more recent was the funeral of four young people who 
died togetiier in a motor vehicle accident. "I'll never forget the day we buried them", 
Grace Bond said simply to me as we stood solemnly beside the grave of one of the 
victims, her husband's young sister. 
The babies too were not spared, and often died of illnesses that could have been 
successfuUy freated had they been bom into more affluent circumstances. On another 
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day I was walking through the cemetery with a fiiend. She pointed to a child's grave 
and, in a sad and resigned tone, said "That was my little one - died at eleven months -
gasfro and dianhoea". 
Figure 4 Cherbourg's contemporary cemetery 
The simpUcity of these memorials remind Cherbourgers of their poverty, then status 
and the names recall those who died unnecessarily, prematurely and unnoticed by the 
broader community. The survivors of emotional frauma are unable to be consoled with 
at least a label, that of post fraumatic sfress disorder, because the causal events occmred 
before the discovery of the syndrome. Today then experiences would be conelated wdth 
Palestinian women in the Gaza Strip, v^dows of Kosovo and as previously mentioned, 
with women in Guatemala. However there are inherent dangers in attaching diagnostic 
classifications as explained by Green: 
To categorize their suffering simply as a manifestation of a clinical syndrome 
or as a culture-bound construction of reality dehistoricizes and dehumanizes 
the lived experiences of these women (Green, 1998:5). 
Survivors they may be, but Cherbourg matriarchs in 1999 would not accept tiie label of 
victim as that would assign them to a futiire with little hope. For example, when Murri 
women as agency managers write letters to each other's organisations, they sign "Sisters 
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in the stmggle". Increasingly there is a nucleus of women who are resisting the 
labelling. They provide each other with mutual support and counselling. However, in 
the younger age groups there are numerous women who do not have the personal 
empowerment to do this. 
A Community of Tribes, Clans and Families 
Family, as defined in Aboriginal circles, is a complex constmction, a fiercely defended 
right to call someone a relative, and a set of responsibilities that flow from these links. 
Such a defmition may be outside the criteria as laid down by authorities. Reid and 
Trompf (1994:256-9) explain the "constmction" of self is bounded by multiple complex 
issues including relationships, assumptions, kinship ties, responsibilities, reciprocity and 
associations which contribute to interdependence and shared obligations. A Cherbourg 
Elder, the Reverend Jermy Thompson, explained her interpretation of family was 
necessarily boimd up in reciprocity. 
If someone cares for you, you are still part of that family. There's no half 
measures. That's the strength that comes from your skin. The skin is who you 
can identify with. That's your skin (Jenny Thompson, 1999). 
The concept of half sibUngs being half measured was alien also to Mrs Judith Brovm, 
the shelter support worker at Jundah Safety House. 
My father was married into the Hegarty clan and being the second family we 
are still the brothers and sisters of the Hegartys (Judith Brown, 1999). 
To outsiders, Cherbourgers define themselves collectively as an entity which franscends 
clan hostilities, differences and diversities. Within the community however the divides 
between families and groups are obvious. For example, when wanting to hold a 
meeting, to obtain a quomm requires a fair degree of knowledge of commtmity engines 
and negotiation skills, as well as the timetables for the various bingo venues. Such an 
exercise will show that women are highly visible and comprise an integral component 
of the community profile, but in spite of the majority being financially independent, 
they remain tied subordinately, sexually and emotionally to men. 
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Originally I intended to demonstrate the complex interconnectedness of famiUes, clans 
and ttibes through the use of charts detailing kinships but to some people, these remain 
painflil, breached personal privacy, and were at times confroversial witiiin families. 
Some women were even reluctant to acknowledge their accuracy. For instance, 
sometimes the information that I was given varied between parents and siblings. Other 
anomalies occuned when I was inquiring about people who I thought fitted within the 
extended family. Often tiie wrong birth mother or birth father was profened. When I 
repeated questions about exactly who was the father or mother of a particular person, 
the mformant was perplexed about why I wanted to differentiate. Rather they wanted 
me to record then "social motiier", the woman who, not "grew tiiem up",^^ but assumed 
multiple roles in then progress to adultiiood and thereafter. Often the person the 
informant refened to as "Mum" was in fact tiien grandmother, and in one family, I have 
heard children refer to then great grandmotiier as "Mum". This overlapped where there 
was intermarriage. It also occuned when the motiier who gave birth to them might be 
refened to as then "older sister". 
Fathers were the most common unknown identity. Compiling kinship charts with male 
informants was unproductive, as the underlying reason for accuracy was seen to be of 
Utile importance. In general, if someone was called a brother or sister, and had always 
held that position in the family, even if they were really cousins or of no blood 
relationship, then further questioning was inelevant: social roles always take 
precedence over biological connection in this context. 
Yet in other contexts the biological luiks are very important. In contemporary 
Ausfraha, probably the two most prominent issues in the Indigenous debate are those 
related to land rights and tiie removal of children from their families. The latter, "the 
stolen generation" searching for their "real" motiiers, are also searching for coimtry, 
family and with it origins and identity. 
Older fathers were also unreliable informants in regard to the age and order in which 
their children were bom. When one male informant was asked if all his siblings had tiie 
32 On many occasions I was told of women who "grew me up" - It is common and acceptable 
in Aboriginal culture for someone not one's natural parent to be responsible for one's 
upbringing. 
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same father, he replied, "Of course not. My father was away droving." Upon further 
questioning, he told me he had siblings "out west" too, from when his father worked on 
the westem stock routes''''. 
It was not unusual to find women who had home children with altemative partners due 
to death of a partner, men being absent in jail, and men being relocated as a form of 
punishment, for example, to Palm Island. Many women also retumed pregnant from 
domestic service appointments and this had implications for conventional kinship 
charts. 
In effect, kinship charts were a graphic illusfration of the chaos which claimed peoples' 
Uves and assisted the feelings of powerlessness and fiiisfrations caused by being without 
cultural law and dnection. My attempts to constmct kinship charts only served to re-
iterate this confroversial pomt and these became the sfrong ethical reasons as to why I 
discontinued the exercise. 
Conserving the Boundaries 
As m mainsfream communities, the values of people m Cherbourg today are sfrongly 
embedded in similar patriarchal power stmctures. These origmated from the mstitutions 
of capitalism, state and reUgion evolving from the "British and then class system", 
which Rutiierford (1999:13) described as "sexual apartheid", a phenomenon which not 
only eased men's prominence but endorsed it Imguistically. 
...the history of mankind, fellow countrymen, forefathers, masterful, God the 
Father, yours fraternally, man, amen (Rutherford, 1999:13). 
Conditions favouring male supremacy were deeply enfrenched in the reserve and 
continued after the phasing out of the white managers following the proclamation of 
Cherbourg's DOGIT (Deed of Grant in Tmst) status in 1986. Aboriginal men inherited 
the most senior offices on the newly formed, hierarchically stmctured, Cherbourg 
33 My white grandfather had children, about whom we know, with three women including 
two Aboriginal sisters, one of whom was my grandmother. Four of his brothers did 
likewise. 
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Community Council. This was a virttial duplication of councils in the broader society. 
In 1999 the Cherbourg Community Council continues to be dominated by men with 
only one of seven councillors' positions held by a woman. 
I asked three fiiends why women don't vote for women. The answer was unanimously 
"jealous of each otiier" but the enfrenched patiiarchal system was also seen as 
contributing. 
Women have very low status and poor belief that they are capable. The only 
women who do get elected are women who can be manipulated. Strong women 
are passed over. They come back to that white man's way - a woman's place. 
You get criticised. Women are only good for organising functions. It's the 
women who do all the work The men give out the orders. The women get it 
done. For their expertise they get left at the bottom. 
Take Jillyfor instance (an energetic woman of high profile). They keep her in 
where they believe her place is. They use her husband's problems to put 
pressure on Jilly. It's too hard. They belittle people they can't manipulate 
(female elder, 1999). 
Queensland is divided into adminisfrative regions under the Aboriginal and Tones Sfrait 
Islander Commission (ATSIC) and Cherbourg is part of the Goolburri Region which 
has its headquarters at Roma. One of the roles of the ATSIC Coimcil is to disperse the 
finances allocated to Indigenous communities. In 1999, all members on the Goolburri 
Regional Coimcil were male and three had been elected as representatives from the 
local area. This ensured Cherbourg that was granted considerable funding for 
infrastmcture, a confroversial point frequently raised by Indigenous people from other 
areas. Brisbane Murris may comment on how difficult it is to procure a house in the city 
"because all the money is going on those new homes at Cherbourg". In effect, ten new 
homes in Cherbourg are highly visible, but one hundred new homes are not so visible 
when they are scattered throughout Brisbane or a rural city. 
The three male representatives from Cherbourg on the Goolburri Regional Council, and 
the six male councillors on the Cherbourg Community Council - some holding positions 
on both - affirm men's position as necessary to confrol the greatest portion of incoming 
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finance. Inevitably this also guarantees it is used on infrastmcture such as civic projects, 
housing constmction, farming, works maintenance and physical activities favouring 
male-dominated sport. Women's subordination was especially evident in sporting 
matters. Attempts at procuring funding for them to participate in mainstream events 
such as touch football, were largely unsuccessful. By comparison, men's football teams 
were not only well supported but zealously promoted and all community enterprise 
halted for matches. 
Goolburri Regional Coimcil set aside specific monies for "women's initiatives" 
requiring prospective grantee organisations to submit formal proposals for each funding 
round. Difficulties arose when w.omen's organisations were not notified of grants rounds 
or they became confused by the formality of appUcations. This was especially so in 
smaller communities/tovms in the most remote sites under Goolbuni's jurisdiction. In 
the past, local Council representatives were entmsted with the task of notifying then 
communities of monies available for specific initiatives but closure dates often came 
and went without women's groups being aware of the opportunities. 
Cherbourg women who were able to navigate the fimding maze, benefitted from funds 
for minor projects such as beuig able to purchase sewing machines for craft activities, 
financial assistance to promote women's events, and sponsorship to attend conferences. 
While women were unable to obtain larger sums of funding, at least they could 
monopoUse the management and committees of a number of agencies within 
Cherbourg. In such positions their power could be measured by the considerable 
resources to which they had access, for example, vehicles, telephones, fax machines, 
computers, and funds to attend conferences and workshops. The latter enabled further 
fraining and the extended knowledge bases linkages to powerful outside groups, such as 
government ministers and ministerial staff as well as leading mainsfream national and 
intemational organisations. This gave an entry into a higher level of power than most 
men achieve, and for the women, it facilitated vital input into legislation, policy and 
program development specifically to improve services to Indigenous women. 
Jundah Aboriginal Corporation is probably the foremost agency of the services 
confroUed by women, and commands substantial respect from both intemal and extemal 
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bodies for its inventiveness. Jundah has its origins in a movement begun in 1991 by a 
group of women concemed about family violence who then established Jundah Safety 
House to provide their sisters and their families with temporary security. This service 
was later expanded to include counselling and information to assist women to deal with 
ttirbulent relationships and child abuse. These latter fimctions have since evolved into 
providing additional information pertinent to women's issues, child advocacy, case 
management and staff development fraining. Jundah's Committee, under the steerage of 
its co-ordmator, Grace Bond, was able to see that progress required changes to 
Parliamentary legislation if Indigenous women's disadvantage were to be addressed. 
This has been an ongoing and highly effective sfrategy. Grace served for two years on 
the Queensland Domestic Violence Council and was seconded to the Department of 
Families, Youtii and Community Care in Brisbane for the whole of 1998. During this 
period her role was to consult with Murri women across Queensland and to write policy 
guidelines relevant to then rights and safety . 
Other agencies in Cherbourg dependent on the managerial skills of women include Ny 
Ku Byun (the "old peoples' home"), Respite Centre, Outreach, Barambah Aboriginal 
Community Care Agency, Youth and Community Combined Action, the Health Rights 
Action Group, Community Health Cenfre, Wunjada Rehabilation Cenfre, and Beemar 
Yumbah Children's Shelter. These services, while largely under the confrol of women, 
do not exclude men from membership, although none were serving on management 
committees at the time of writuig. 
As women became increasingly successful with the organisations they managed, their 
eminence also created a backlash, with men refusing to participate in family events 
organised ^ by women. These same issues appear to be problematic for many women in 
mainsfream societies too, as some men scom women's roles and fail to embrace the 
responsibilities of fatherhood (Rutherford, 1999). And while some women gained 
incomes from their management of certam agencies, the greater portion of women's 
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Jundah's initiatives will be discussed further in Chapter 7 and displayed in the 
Appendices. 
35 Men generally did not organise family events but women were often called upon to 
assist men's initiatives because the men mosly did not have access to resources, 
computers for making flyers, and were not computer literate anyway. (Men's refusal to 
co-operate with women is discussed in Chapter 5.) 
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economic independence was and continues to be defined by maternity which is gained 
from social security benefits. In Cherbourg, women contribute more than half of the 
community's tangible resources. They accept greater social conscientiousness while 
men actually increase women's workload by their absences and non commitment in 
raising children. Often men's absence in the early years of their children's development 
can be explained by incarceration for criminal offending. 
Women's economic independence also determines their reliance on the matriarchs to 
whom they look for support as carers, counsellors, child minders, agency managers and 
as back-up financiers. Women's sexual affiUations are less clear and they might be 
reliant on sharing a male or having fransient males. Men's role as providers has been 
replaced by social security soinces, but there has been no replacement for men as 
protectors whether according to cultural or contemporary roles. 
CowUshaw and Morris (1997:8) identified the loss of cultural identity as emerging out 
of a context of "colonial domination" where "social experience and cultural responses" 
were heavily based in racial discrimination. Therefore, out of the chaotic social 
connections induced by the aggregation of tribes, a new form of domination was leamed 
and sustained even after the endovmient of autonomy. These manifestations of power 
are a necessary component in describing the composition of Cherbourg's available 
social capital. 
The AusfraUan Longitudinal Study on Women's Health identified middle-aged 
Aboriginal women as driving community engines in social activities and providing 
support for other family members, often whilst having a job themselves (Kelaher et al, 
1998:53). Kelaher et al gave the example of a woman, a teacher, on four community 
boards and with three children and a grandchild living with her. Many Cherbourg 
women fit sunilar profiles. 
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/ am on three boards - Wanjuda, Daycare and YACCA. I give community 
support and adovcacy to Jundah and to the school Elder's group. I am a 
member of the Cherbourg Interagency Network Group, I am the suicide 
intervention trainer, the youth sector trainer and assessor as well as being a 
Justice of the Peace. I am also the Anglican Church leader (vicar) as well as 
being the community's fulltime cultural/spiritual healthworker. I have a family 
of three grown children, seven grandchildren - and until recently two 
grandchildren lived with me (Jenny Thompson). 
Grace Bond, the co-ordinator of Jundah Aboriginal Corporation, is a mother of five 
grown children and is also a grandmother of five, three of whom she shares 
responsibility. Grace is involved with three committees, that is, the NAIDOC 
committee, the committee of the Sports Cenfre and the radio station committee - 4 Us 
Mob. She is an Anglican churchwarden, a representative on the ATSI Women's Task 
Force on Violence, the instigator and now member of the Cherbourg Interagency 
Network, she is a carer for suicide prevention, youth sector frainer, and is a Justice of 
the Peace. As Grace said, "There's a certaui group that's uivolved ui everything". 
While it could be argued that these two women are exceptional in the degree of services 
they provide to then community, it does demonsfrate nonetheless that Cherbourg 
community is dependent on tiie social resources of its women, especially the matriarchs. 
In low-income parts of the world, social capital can be a matter of life and 
death; it may determine access to food, education and medical care (Michigan 
State University Media Communications, 1998). 
According to Putiiam (1993), "Working together is easier in a community blessed with 
a substantial stock of social capital". 
.... "social capital" refers to features of social organization such as networks, 
norms, and trust, that facilitate coordination and cooperation for mutual 
benefit. Social capital enhance the benefits of investment in physical and 
human capital (Putnam, 1993). 
Although there is a huge investment in social capital by certain Cherbourg women, the 
required investment falls short because other groups fail to participate and co-operate in 
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the process. Social capital is reliant on such things as tmst and social cohesion; however 
deep-seated hostilities remain in the amalgamation of forty diverse tribes. 
A lot of that stuff goes way back. A lot of people don't know why they are not 
allowed to speak with certain people. It goes way back. I think back before we 
even came here (female elder, 1999). 
The legacy of "old history" retards the cohesion and reciprocity needed for effective 
social capital. Groups have never shared common values or beliefs. What is missing is 
tiie Unkages, the networks and connectedness between groups, the tmst and respect that 
recognises individuals and families for then worth. Such factors negatively impact on 
Cherbourg's social capital and consequently its functioning and co-operation. 
According to Fukyama (1995), where social capital is low, people will co-operate in 
joint action only under a system of formal mles and regulations. Historically Cherbourg 
fimctioned as a society when social capital was poor but it did so only under the rigidity 
of white authority. Groups conformed because they were forced to under the threat of 
punishment. With the removal of this harsh and unyielding regime, social fabric can be 
seen to have diminished and in many cases, disintegrated. 
Sui generis of Community 
Co-operation and participation between community agencies, as previously stated, is 
largely dependent on fiiendships and family connections. Some families are more 
empowered and motivated and this impacts on the success of the agency with which 
they are connected. Other agencies dominated by women have religion in common, for 
example, the Health Rights Action Group is composed of mostly women from the AIM 
Church. 
Sometimes families refuse to interact with certain other groups because of family 
incident/s in the past. These are explained as "old history" or "something to do witii 
payback", and usually relate to incidents such as a fight never settled, when someone 
stole someone else's man/woman, or perhaps when a baby was bom across hostile clan 
boundaries. 
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In mainstream society when people transgress tiie "norms of respectability", tiiey can 
find themselves outside the desired social circles (Dempsey, 1990:51). Dempsey gave 
the example of a woman, new to town, who chose to drink in a public bar to "challenge 
the monopolistic control men exercise of public bars" and was ignored by other women 
with whom she was rostered to work at a street stall. Such judgements do not appear to 
be the case in Cherbourg, tiiough, as tiiere are always family members who will remain 
resolutely faithful to tiien kin. This is best illusfrated with people rettimuig from serving 
jail sentences. Incarceration does not carry the same stigma as it does in non-Indigenous 
society as members of tiie family going to jail is common while in otiier societies it is a 
rarity. Being party to tiiis phenomena has an extending effect and contributes to fiuther 
jail experiences because it separates young people from the positive process of social 
uiteractions (Beresford & Omaji, 1998). 
It is not to say that tiie community does not judge its members. Women especially can 
be tiie object of denigration or puUmg dovm. The "tall poppy"''^ syndrome surfaces 
quickly when women or men gain prominence. Whilst their family are quick to 
recognise achievements, opposing factions are just as quick to denounce. If the honour 
resulted from co-operative initiatives with non-Indigenous society, then she/he may be 
labelled a "coconut", meaning the person is brown on the outside but white inside; the 
inside signifynig tiien allegiance to the "other". The label, "coconut" or "educated 
black" has been appUed most frequently when Aboriginal people have risen to the upper 
ranks of the pubUc service and are seen to be compUant vdth their white superiors. 
Disapproval of other groups is continuous and visible. For instance, women who meet 
with other women's disapproval are ignored by not being given lifts to town and not 
being included in invitations: "Don't bother putting her on the list. She wouldn't come 
anyway." In fact tiie person under discussion, probably from a rival clan faction, might 
use the invitation as a reason to tell the invitee in disparaging tones why she would not 
participate with them. Hence not issuing invitations in the first place is seen as a pmdent 
move informed by knowledge of past experiences. 
36 The tall poppy syndrome is applied to a person who excells and endeavours are then 
made by others who have not excelled to bring them back to the level of others. 
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This in-group/out-group situation was also extended to me. When I was driving into 
Murgon with women friends, often I was exhorted not to stop when we neared the end 
of Barambah Avenue, where people wait in scattered groups to solicit lifts. If a relative 
or fiiend was spied in the waiting group I was told "Mary is there wanting to go to town. 
You can pick her up." If I looked like slowing for "other" people, I was told not to and 
was wamed that they could be drunk or were people who would not reciprocate. "No, 
don't stop for them. If they had a car, they wouldn't stop for you." 
Some women enjoy high levels of status across groups, but there is probably still no one 
woman able to escape criticism entirely. Within the clan and family groups, the 
community tends to judge its women on then performance as mothers, carers, partners, 
community participators, sportswomen and "party women". "Party women" are the 
most disparaged as the label refers to then indulging in pursuits involving alcohol and 
yamdi : behaviours acceptable only to her colleagues in celebration. 
While the community does not operate strictly to a class system, there are clearly 
"haves" and "have-nots". The "haves" are those with fulltime work such as elected 
members of Cherbourg Community Council, who have power and economic advantage, 
and therefore are able to determine the allocation of resources. Sometimes they are 
accused of "looking after then own mob", for example, if houses are allocated to people 
who have relatives on the council, or when a job with a certain level of prestige is 
awarded to a family member. 
Similarly factions operate wdth respect to who gets "looked after", if they commit a 
crime and need legal representation; the better their contacts in the Wakka Wakka 
Aboriginal Legal Service, the more likely they are to be represented in court by a 
barrister rather than the public defender. Women ahnost always have to accept the free 
services of the public defender as Wakka Wakka refuse to act for "black on black" and 
choose to represent the male if a male is involved. 
As previously mentioned, service groups demonsfrate their power by the amount of 
resources they can atfract tiirough their funding organisations and/or from other 
37 marijuana 
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initiatives. Family, especially, plays a major role in defining haves from have nots, as 
does friendship. Religion also adjudicates relationships and benefits as a left-over from 
days when mainstream Australia was divided into Catholics and Protestant religions. 
Outsiders 
Cherbourg hospital holds a unique position in the community because it operates with 
all non-Indigenous health professionals; the "thin white line" (Angus, 1999:....). For 
this reason it has attracted ongouig criticism, in spite of mediatory attempts by the late 
Uncle Alan Douglas, a well-known champion of the nurses. There have been many 
meetings called to defuse critical situations and on occasions, individuals took their 
disputes to statewide television stations to highlight what they believed to be the 
infiingement of human rights by non-Indigenous health staff Criticism of the hospital 
staff by community members has caused complainants to advocate for faciUties 
managed and staffed by only Indigenous people and operating according to cultural 
requnements. The critics discount that the existing unit could be made user-fiiendly. To 
facilitate this end, the Indigenous-controlled Community Health Team was moved from 
the hospital's precinct to a site judged to be better suited for greater acceptance by 
cUents. Community leaders are now lobbying their funding authority, the Goolburri 
Regional Council, for a medical centre to be based away from the hospital "so we won't 
have to go to that white mob up at the hospital". 
I asked whether tiiey would go to tiie proposed ATSI Healtii Service for all healtii care. 
I was told "only for things not confidential" - not Pap smears, sexual health services or 
private matters concerning self or family. For these consultations, white health staff 
were the chosen service provider^ ^ . 
There are Aboriginal people working in the hospital but only in unskilled positions, 
such as domestics and wardspeople. To my knowledge there have only been three 
Indigenous registered nurses on staff (me included). One Indigenous colleague, bom in 
38 The Women's Health Unit now has two Indigenous staff supported of community 
endorsement. 
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Cherbourg, told me she left because her position proved untenable when she had to 
interact with clan groups unfiiendly to her own. 
Although the hospital is an essential and well-utilised faciUty, it was sometimes ignored 
in community activities through its association with "the other". The hospital was seen 
as a remnant of white authority and therefore regarded with suspicion thereby 
vindicating its exclusion. Because many of the nurses were wives of district farmers, 
they were also seen as being part of the dominant group which supported right wing 
politics. The candidate ui 1998 for the One Nation party, which espoused racist policies, 
was elected with 42.8% of the primary vote. This resuU conformed to Cherbourg 
people's beUefs of racist attitudes amongst hospital staff too. However, with the 
infroduction of a primary health care model of service and nurses increasing their 
physical presence in the actual community, change is occuring. 
Communalised Poverty 
In contemporary analyses, poverty has become a benchmark for measuring not only 
'living standards' but how people see themselves and their position in society, and the 
ways in which it impacts on then ability to appropriate advantages for themselves. 
Middleton (1977:15) explains that poverty is self-perpetuating and incorporated into the 
child's psyche by the time they are six and seven years of age 
.... they have absorbed their sub-culture's basic attitudes and values and are 
psychologically unready to take advantage of changing conditions that may 
develop in their lifetimes (Middleton, 1977:5). 
Poverty is highly visible in Indigenous society and has "negative" cormotations, 
especially for those who maintam obligations to kin (Barwick, 1988:27). The degree of 
visibility too atfracts greater scmtiny from "state agents" and therefore Indigenous 
people are "more likely to be reported and have files held on them" (Pettman, 1992:70). 
VuUierability is increased significantly by living extemally to the major group in society 
and this marginality impacts on education, job opportunities and health (Reid & Lupton, 
1994:123). 
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In a mral setting, poverty can be seen as defining tiie stattis of Indigenous women 
whose existence is regulated and directed to a certain extent by their non-fridigenous 
mral counterparts. By necessity tiieir daily lives interact in many ways whether it 
involves the activities of their children at schools, participating in sport and hobbies or 
shopping at supermarkets. There are invisible boundaries which the Indigenous woman 
must stay within due to her economic and social position; her impoverishment being a 
constant reminder of her status. 
The non-Indigenous woman is Ukely to travel to the supermarket in her ovm car, 
purchase food for her planned nuclear family, perhaps including a few luxury items and 
some cuts of good quality meat. She may be better educated and her husband is more 
likely to be frained in a trade or profession, and have had to compete for employment on 
the job market. He may be a professional fransfened in to manage a local bank or 
business. She too may have professional qualifications, perhaps a teacher, doctor or a 
nurse. 
By comparison, the Indigenous woman is less Ukely to have her ovm fransport to the 
shops and be reliant on a taxi or a lift from an agency to take her purchases home. She is 
probably the recipient of a sole parent's benefit, and if she has a partner, he may be 
employed through the community development employment (CDEP), a voluntary work 
for the dole scheme. She is more likely to restrict her choice to cheap cuts of meat and 
'filling foods' in order to have sufficient to supply the extended family; quantity not 
quality drives her choice and this has consequences related to nutrition (Harrison, 
1994:123). 
There are long-term disadvantages for women generally who embark on a career of 
motherhood and unwittingly become frapped in social security dependency which 
further feminises poverty. In Cherbourg young teenage girls are often forced into 
choosing motiierhood as a career option because they find education untenable due to 
racism and shame of low academic achievement. They are too young to be included in 
CDEP but if they give birth they are eligible for an $800 cash payment, and a 
fortnightly supporting motiier's benefit. Cheap rentals are possible after a period of 
waituig but money must be found for basic furniture. Living with a mother or 
grandmother or botii is acceptable and in most cases, money is still available for 
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cigarettes, yamdi and bingo if desired because the women have pooled their resources. 
Meanwhile, social security payments have relieved fathers of contributing and in fact 
encourage their absence as payments are then higher. A man and a woman receiving 
social security benefits receive a higher aggregate amount living separately than they 
would living together as a couple. 
Cherbourg adolescents enter high school at a critical period of their social and physical 
development. Havuig attended an exclusively Indigenous primary school they then 
move into a mainsfream high school system. It is the first time they have had to interact 
with "tiie other" - white children, white teachers and white families. They mostly lack 
social skills, have poor self-esteem and low academic achievement which causes them 
"shame"'^ ". It also coincides with a major exposure to racism and under the duress, some 
gnls choose motherhood as a means of escape. Conversely for boys, if they can father a 
child they might have access and be able to share the mother/child benefits. They might 
also choose to leave school and often this leads them into then first contact with the 
juvenile justice system; crime being then only method of acquuing material goods. 
The population pyramid, see Table 3, shows the distribution of age in Cherbourg. 
Approximately half the community are below the age of 15 years. This conelates too 
with age distribution profiles across most Indigenous communities. It demonsfrates that, 
in the absence of fulltime employment, communities become dependent on the small 
uicome generated from both the child support benefit and the supporting mother's 
pension. Neighbouring mainsfream towns also become dependent on the Indigenous 
community's income but few Indigenous people are employed in their businesses. 
39 Shame corresponds to loss of face, to be totally moritifed, dishonoured or greatly 
humiliated. 
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Table 3 Population pyramid showing age gender and dependency 
. 65 years - 2.6% 
• • 
.* \ 29 persons 
• * 
• • 
• * 
•* 64 years *. 
Lifestyle / \ 
m • 
m • 
•» • 
• • 
Males absent / 55.2% \ 
/ 622 persons *. 
Prison : \ 
• • 
• • « * 
! 16 years 
Detention / ^ 
* '• 
/ 14 years • 
\ 
42.2% •• / 449 persons % 
• * 
• • 
•• 
• • 
/ 0 years •. 
• • • 
m ^ • 
• • 
High female visibility 
carers and providers of 
resources 
4/ 
1^ 
Maternal economy 
4-
4, 
<^^ 
4, 
4-
ABS Census (1966): Females 529; Males 571 
Source: Ausfrahan Bureau of Statistics Census 1996 
On the male side of the pyramid, male presence m the community is depleted by 
teenage boys being absent serving detention and later as adults being imprisoned. Upon 
reaching 50 years of age (not marked) 50% of males will be deceased. This figure 
increases to 75% before 65 years of age and ilhiesses related to lifestyles are largely 
implicated m then demise (AJHW, Aug 1999). 
Females are represented more visibly throughout their lifetime as less are sentenced to 
detention and imprisonment although incarceration is increasing. Motherhood usually 
begins earlier than it does in non-Indigenous society and the fertility rate is higher 
(Thomson, 1991:40; AIHW, Aug 1999). Women live longer and the community relies 
heavily on both tiie financial and social resources provided by them over the longer Ufe 
span. 
As stated previously, income is an especially powerful consideration in Cherbourg. A 
large percentage of families have incomes below the poverty line except for a lesser 
percentage in fulltime employment. In many mstances, while the woman may be in 
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fulltime employment, her partner may be working for CDEP. In the event of a woman 
being unemployed, she may still have a higher income due to social security payments, 
for example the supporting mother's benefit; the greater the number of children, the 
higher her income. 
The Ausfrahan Longitudinal Study on Women's Health (ALSWH) in 1997 surveyed 
171 Cherbourg women and identified only twenty-five women of those living with a 
partner (15%) and forty women (24%)) living with their children. Twenty-seven percent 
of women lived with their parents or other relatives, while only five women reported 
that they lived in a shelter or hostel. Women are also less likely to reveal their actual 
living arrangements because they receive less child support money if they are in a 
spousal relationship. 
Table 4 Current living arrangements of women at Cherbourg 
Living with 
With partner 
With partner & children 
With children only 
With parents 
Other relative 
Friends 
Shelter/hostel/other 
Self 
Group home 
Did not answer 
Number of women 
17 
25 
40 
24 
22 
10 
5 
13 
11 
4 
Percentage of women 
10% 
15% 
24% 
14% 
13% 
6% 
3% 
8% 
7% 
Source: Adapted from The Health of Women in Cherbourg, a survey carried out in 
conjunction with the Ausfrahan Longitudinal Study on Women's Health, 1997. 
These figures demonsfrate clearly the absence of men from the family profile whereas 
traditionally women and men provided "a cultural core" for the fransfer of knowledge to 
children. Traditionally also, men and women may not have lived in the same camps. 
Since white rule however, men have played a dimmishing role for many reasons, 
including bemg absent for work, imprisonment, or because of the qualifying 
requirements for social security benefits for supporting mothers. Life with an income 
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below the Australian poverty line''° does not offer incentives for those relegated to 
existence within the category. Sometimes too, in dealing with their repressed situations, 
the most vulnerable families may indulge in alcohol, tobacco and yamdi, three chemical 
comforters largely dependent on "social and cultural factors" (Helman, 1993:179). 
Thus poverty lives and remains with marginahsed people. It affects their choices of how 
they spend money, their attitude to saving and budgeting and also increases their 
likelihood of gamblmg: the desperate bid to try for the big wm. The processes 
contributing to margmalisation - lack of real employment and reliance on welfare -
perpetuate a cycle from which it is difficult to exit. 
The poverty line, set at $410 in November 1998, was equivalent to half 
the national average weekly income for an individual. There were 612,000 
people living in poverty in Australia, 22% of whom resided in one-parent 
families and 32% of whom were between the ages of 5-9 years (Harding A,199f 
National Centre for Economic Modelling, University of Canberra -
www.natsem.Canberra.edu.au) . 
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Part Two 
Story of a post-colonial nation 
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THE STORY OF A POST-COLONIAL NATION 
PROLOGUE'*' 
Cherbourg's day starts early. The air is crisp, fresh and unpolluted as households stir 
and awaken to the sounds of currawongs . The earliest starters are the workers 
making their way towards the council depot where they will sign on before 7am for 
CDEP sponsored employment and assigned to specific projects. Years ago the 
whistle used to blow to call the workers in. Some will be dispersed to building sites 
as part of their apprenticeship training, others to the joinery shop, to garbage pickup 
duties, to mow the park, to slaughter duties at the emu abattoir, to make mudbricks 
for the cultural centre, to the tannery to deal with emu and ostrich hides, or down to 
work on the farm at the piggery or dairy, or to make hay. This is voluntary work and 
there's good humoured banter as the workers join others making their way down 
Fisher Street. 
As they near the police station, the walkers stop to gaze on logs used sometime 
during the night as battering rams to smash the windows of the "copshop". A tall 
gangly man draws near and the group look at him with amused inquiry. 
"Hey, Boorie! You do that?" 
"No man! Not me! I was sober last night." 
Chortles of laughter and the group fall in with Boorie as they continue on down the 
hill to the workshops. 
The last two houses on Fisher Street are old homes, relics of the days when 
Cherbourg was administered by white public servants - "white official area", it was 
known. Substantial in size with wrap-around verandahs, in real estate jargon, the 
houses stand out with their capacious, high pitched roofs. 
In the one on the left, 1 Fisher Street, Jundah Aboriginal Corporation operates a 
safety house for women and children in crisis as well as a women's information 
service. The house opposite has been home for more than two decades to a non-
Indigenous tradesman, only one of three non-Indigenous families living in the town. 
His son, basking himself in the sun on the side steps, flanked by 2 chihuahuas, a 
cattle dog and another of nondescript breed, is recovering from a self-inflicted 
shotgun wound to the head. 
The Prologue records the actual events of one day in Cherbourg. 
Large blacks birds resembling a crow but with white underside. 
Conununity Development Employment Program, a unique scheme adopted by Aboriginal 
communities as a work-for-the-dole initiative. 
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Back up the rise on the corner of Fisher Street and Cherbourg's main street, 
Barambah Avenue, the Jenny Lind Supermarket is open for the early morning 
customers. Uncle Wilba sits against the front wall on a buckled, galvanised and wire 
seat. He swaps greetings with some workers who have taken the opportunity to stop 
off on their way to the worksites for essential items. Cigarettes and hot pies are the 
most requested items at this hour The wall behind the Chinese-Australian proprietor 
and his wife, are lined with torn squares of paper announcing to shoppers the names 
of people owing money and the amounts. It's a hopeful, last ditch effort to shame the 
tardy into paying their dues, while notifying the community of financial misfits. This 
list is regarded disdainfully by the financially-competent who don't book up . 
Next door in Barambah Avenue, it's too early for the council's office workers so the 
bitumen carpark out front is bare. Through Hegarty Park and past the skateboard 
ramp and basketball court, the Welfare Take-away Shop is selling bread and 
newspapers, and there are a few requests for hamburgers. An elderly gentleman 
shares his purchase with his companions, three dogs of non-descript breed. His bike 
leans against the verandah post for his daily foray into town. His helmet is on his 
head ready for the excursion, but he might still get booked before the day is over, for 
being drunk in a public place. His favourite spot for a nap before he starts the ride 
home is the nature strip dividing the main shopping block in the neighbouring town, 
but it's out of bounds for him if he's had a few drinks. A regular in jail for these 
offences, he hints of his sexual abuse as an inmate, and decries the easy time he 
perceives paedophiles have whilst interred "They get protected. You don't." 
Back in the shop, a young man asks for bread, milk and the paper, on credit. His 
request is refused with "when you pay what you owe us". 
It's too early for the Community Health Team to arrive but the area next to their 
small, clearly delineated carpark is quickly filling with children in uniforms eager to 
catch buses to the schools in Murgon. They play on logs surrounding the AIM 
Church's unsealed carpark. If necessary, they can make use of the toilet facilities, 
three small outhouses at the rear of the building. 
A steady stream of cars drive down Barambah Avenue, mostly with lone, non-
Indigenous drivers, including hobby farmers and farmers' wives ready for the 
morning shift at the hospital. Their cars are parked at the rear of the hospital 
complex, outside the security compound which is deemed unnecessary for the 
protection of day shift staff. Come the afternoon shift, cars will be jockeying for 
space inside the high fence topped with barbed-wire. Before dark, the gates will be 
chained and locked with two padlocks and another key will be required to access the 
door leading to the undercover walkway. 
Book up means to buy on credit. 
Australian Inland Mission 
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Trucks and utilities are making their way onto building sites where the workers join 
with their own and white tradesmen from town to erect modern housing of brick 
veneer or chamferboard, the plans of which will have been decided in consultation 
with the identified tenants. Household numbers and family make-up determine 
whether the house has three, four or five bedrooms, or even a granny flat. The staff 
from the joinery shop will install functional and attractive kitchens and bathrooms 
equivalent to new city suburban houses. Upon completion, the builders will finalise 
the contract with a new fence, probably made of wooden pickets. Approximately 50 
of these new homes have been completed and one street of particularly attractive 
houses is dubbed Snob Hill. Initially the better houses were allocated to sober 
families and reliable rent payers, but the rents are now deducted from incomes and 
houses are allocated on need. 
The road up the steepest hill leads to the emu farm and the abattoir workers know 
they will have to terminate the lives of at least 75 emus today; there may be some 
ostriches too from private farmers in the district. For the many women employed in 
the task, there is no time to feel squeamish as work is hard to find in the South 
Bumett region, and some non-Indigenous workers are glad their Indigenous sisters 
decline to accept all the positions available. 
Across the carpark, behind the newly landscaped embankment, the high wire pens 
house about 3,500 emus bred on the site for the industry. Higher up, through the 
eucalypts, there is a clamour of activity as more workmen set about the process of 
erecting The Big Emu tourist complex. Its pleasant site takes in an expanse of the 
Bjelke Petersen Dam, hills clad in sclerophyll forest, the prospering community, and 
away in the distance, the township of Murgon. The carpark is completed and so is the 
manager's residence, and now the workers are ready to tackle the large, monolithic 
bird with its restaurant, souvenir shop and eggs designed to accommodate picnic 
tables. The community ask "Is it true the main entrance will be via the emu's arse?" 
Back down the hill opposite the site of the old goat yards, Bruce and his landscaping 
team are fencing and plotting the layout for the native botanical gardens, 
Cherbourg's windfall from the sale of Telstra. It's a well-chosen site with a variety of 
soils - rich loam in the bend of the creek and volcanic earth on the slopes where 
there's an abundance of interesting rocks with holes eaten out of them. There are 
also some superb specimens of eucalypts around which the project can be planned. 
At Jundah too, the women and children are stirring - decisions must be made - is it 
safe to go home? As the mother and children dress in the clothes they wore 
yesterday, they feel ashamed to be here. 
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But it wasn't our fault was it? And look at Mum? All bashed up. He shouldn't be allowed to 
do that. She'll have to go back to the police station take out another Protection Order? The 
doctor said he wants to see her again too. What if she has to go to Kingaroy to get a better x-
ray? She felt shamed having to tell the hospital staff and the young doctor what happened. At 
least us kids are safe. Jundah will take us to school in their bus but who will go with her if 
she has to go to Kingaroy? More questions to be answered for all them government people 
too and she can't understand what they're saying. She can't fill out the forms either. Will the 
welfare workers be wondering why we all keep going back home? They don't know he's okay 
when he's not drinking. We're all gunna need clean clothes too but how can we go and get 
them? What if he's still down there and still drunk? What else did he smash? Nanna will see 
Mum if she goes back and she'll get tell her off and maybe hit her too. No one will want to 
hear Mum's side of the story. Maybe it's better just to ask Jundah to get us all out of town 
again? But they know we're going to feel sorry for him in a few days and go home. 
There's a sigh of relief when the first of Jundah's workers arrive. It was scary for the 
women and children being down there alone last night. They took their mattresses 
into the communal lounge area and spent the night huddled together on the floor, so 
frightened. The children finish off the breakfast taken from the emergency rations 
issued to them by the Safety House support worker the previous night. Their mother 
will have to answer the questions for the official paperwork when the support worker 
gets back from the school run. 
Nine o'clock and Jundah's office is full of workers making breakfast and having their 
tasks allocated for the day. Some are employees of the DFYCC and others come 
under the sponsorship of the CDEP. Today, Ida has to fulfill her duties as court 
support worker but first there is the paperwork for the client who was admitted last 
evening. Evelyn, the child support worker, will check out the children to see if they 
will be emotionally able to attend school today. The elder daughter may wish to 
accompany her mother for support. 
Libby plans to counsel a client who was raped last week, before accompanying her to 
the police station to give a follow on statement and check out on the progress of 
investigations. The urn is boiling and cups of tea are sipped as strategies are 
discussed. 
The phone rings, the first of many that Jundah will receive today. It's a relative 
wanting to speak to a client in the residence. The client is called, she speaks and then 
timidly requests to speak to Grace in private. They depart to Grace's office and the 
door is closed against the clamour of the main office. 
Cynthia takes a call Aunty Maudie's cardiac condition has deteriorated and she is 
being medivaced^ to Brisbane. Jundah's bus is needed to take the family down. 
Hurried arrangements are made re who will drive, a co-driver is nominated, and the 
driving team depart to elicit permission for the trip from two committee members. 
Alternative arrangements will be made to collect the school children in the 
afternoon. 
medical evacuation 
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Daisy has been relegated to make another attempt on the filing of correspondence 
which is reaching mountainous proportions. She wishes it were Wednesday when she 
can spend the day teaching craft. 
Robin and Cathy will work on scanning photos and writing oral histories if they can 
fathom the instructions which came with the software. Two computers are handy but 
teachers are scarce and expensive in rural areas. 
The new police sergeant arrives with a senior constable to introduce themselves. The 
senior constable is an additional staff member to the state police force and the 
sergeant is relieving another sergeant who is out on stress leave. The subject of 
community police conduct is raised and the conversation drifts to matters which 
entail breaking a few confidentialities. It seems all in a day's work for the sergeant. 
He relates an incident about an 8 year old who has been accused of fouling the 
handbasins with guna down at Community Health. The sergeant described the 
interview he had with the child and his mother. 
I leant across the table and said to him, give me one good reason why I shouldn't belt you 
across the head? "His mother said Go ahead and do it". These kids, they don't get 
disciplined. 
The sergeant was pleased to inform us that Cherbourg is to get more state police 
posted in. 
If the Coalition gets in we'll have them in about 11 months. If the Labour Party gets 
in we'll get them but it will take longer . 
We don't have time to ponder the sergeant's hidden agenda before Patty Bond, the 
co-ordinator of Cherbourg Outreach Program, arrives. She has more young female 
offenders wishing to attend Daisy's sewing classes. At Christmas, gifts such as 
wreaths were made and the girls then had to donate them to people in the community 
who have been victims of crime. 
Jackie Cannon, co-ordinator ofBACCA^°, wants a referral from Ida for a woman 
seeking custody of her children. The two women confer on the legal applications, 
visit the Family Law solicitor, and make arrangements to accompany the Jundah 
client to court. 
Community police are people from the community who apply for the position through 
the CDEP scheme and are appointed without training - a contentious issue and turnover 
is high. 
The Labour Party was elected and at a subsequent community meeting, the policeman 
present informed the gathering there would be no increase in police numbers. 
*° Barambah Aboriginal Community Care 
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Imogen phones from the hospital - what does Grace think about the hospital's draft 
policy for dealing with victims of domestic violence. This resulted from Grace and 
Imogen's collaboration and documentation of concerns expressed by women being 
hospitalised as a result of their injuries. Jundah workers would like to be notified of 
admissions to hospital so a co-ordinated care approach can be used. It also 
increases health staff awareness that domestic violence is a criminal offence and 
should be reported. Grace expresses her appreciation of the draft document and the 
importance of all agencies involved to have a co-ordinated response. 
The Community Resource Officer, dubbed a CRO(w), from the DFYCC, makes her 
regular contact with the service to renew a service agreement with Jundah. She also 
needs numbers and names, please, for staff attending the next SAAP Workshop. How 
many will need accommodation at the venue? 
Faye from Gumby Gunyah, the women's shelter at Woorabinda Aboriginal 
Community, phones. She has been asked to comment on a particular area of the 
Family Violence Protection Act. The language of the document is beyond her 
comprehension and she feels unable to match it. Can we please help? Faye is 
worried that the police are not doing their job, under the legislation, to protect their 
women in their community so she asks Grace's help in her capacity as a member on 
the Domestic Violence Council, as a Murri sister who has a better working 
knowledge of the bureacratic system, and as a reliable advocate for Aboriginal 
women's rights. While she is on the phone Grace updates her on the Murri Women's 
Network. 
The mail arrives and Gracelyn Smallwood and the women from the Downs 
Aboriginal and Islander Women's Group in Toowoomba have sent their thanks for 
being included in Jundah's Domestic Violence Prevention Week activities and please 
may they have a copy of her speech? Grace obliges and little Daisy photocopies the 
document for postage. The event was well attended by many non-indigenous sisters 
who have also sent messages of appreciation. 
Betty Taylor and Meeta Iyer are completing a report for the Minister and asked for 
Grace's input as a community representative. She dictates her suggestions to Jan, the 
postgraduate student. It is typed and faxed to the Executive Officer in the Queensland 
Government's Domestic Violence Policy Unit. 
The phone rings again. Aunty Maudie's niece, Yvonne, informs us Aunty passed away 
on arrival at Prince Charles Hospital. The tragedy is relayed throughout the 
community. The phone rings constantly with others wanting to know the details. What 
happened? Who was there? What about the grandies^' she cares for, who will look 
after them? When is the funeral likely to be held? Who will handle the service -
Jenny? 
^^ gran'dchildren 
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Grace's mouth is tight and tears fiood her eyes. 
"It takes a death to unite us but we should be united all the time to help one another to face 
problems. It shouldn't take death to make us a better community for ourselves and for future 
generations. It's a sad indictment. The unity is only there in grief. As a mother when you 
think your child has a problem, you get the help when they're dead and gone. You need the 
support before. You can be proud of your community with all the infrastructure but they can 
be replaced. You can't replace a life. Does it have to be death before they realise something 
has to be done? " 
Grace struggles with the tears. 
"Us workers, we need to be debriefed as workers in the field. You need to take care of 
yourself to take care of others. That's something I was thinking of bringing into Jundah. I 
think we need to have that debriefing session at the end of the week. We need to talk about 
it." 
There's a lull in the phone ringing so Grace finalises the minutes for the past 
Cherbourg Community Network Meeting and makes out an agenda. It is photocopied 
20 times and Irene walks up the street to deliver the copies to the agencies 
concemed. 
Several community women have dropped in for a chat and to find out if the staff know 
when the funeral will be held. The events of the past few weeks drift through the 
conversation. Emma, that young white teacher at the school, had her car stolen and 
set on fire up at Second Grid. She had her computer and important paperwork in it 
too. Someone saw the Harvey kids running from it. If it was them they'll both go back 
to the detention centre. The women comment it was pay day yesterday and they were 
probably tanked^^ and yamdied up^^. Cynthia reports there was a disturbance 
outside her place last night - lots of people grogged^'' up. She heard screams and 
went outside to investigate and saw young men yelling abuse and pulling pickets off 
fences to use as spears. 
The phone again I Jean pleads with us to come quickly to the Welfare Shop where 
Gayle is being bashed by her man and the police haven't answered their calls. Jan is 
the only one with a car and without procrastination, she and little Daisy hastily drive 
to rescue Gayle. Their rescue mission is a dismal failure as they are caught up in the 
verbal abuse and threats, in a situation which has now escalated to include the 
police. A sobbing Gayle takes up the offer of shelter in Jan's car and she is taken to 
Murgon where she states she will speak with the Murgon Police. Jan and Daisy leave 
her standing bewildered but now composed, on the street. 
under the influence of marijuana. 
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Late afternoon, the office is closed, Jundah staff go in their own directions to recover 
from the usual medley of challenges they have had to navigate their way today, much 
of it hit and miss, reacting rather than acting, hoping their methods are the best 
strategies they could have chosen. Time to cook the evening meal, perhaps visit a 
relative or neighbour, play a game of cards, or relax in front of the television. 
Ida's evening meal is interrupted by a frantic Aunty Bernie. Grandaughter Kerry, 
aged three years, is locked in the bathroom with a disturbed teenage boy. She is 
screaming and Aunty Bernie and Glenys have been unable to rescue her. They called 
the community policeman who lives close by but he said he will come when he has 
finished his dinner. Ida dashes out the door to followed by the child's distraught 
grandmother. It will be hours before she returns to her cold food and the lights can 
be turned off. 
Raised voices are heard from down the back, children crying, a woman screaming 
and dogs barking, an angry male voice. A car starts up, tyres screech and engine 
goes dead. Footsteps are heard trudging on the gravel and the abusive voice is being 
calmed by other male voices. A woman's sobs and the door shuts, footsteps retreat 
along the gravel and quietness prevails again. 
Calm doesn't retum tonight. The police are constantly driving to investigate noisy 
outbursts and gatherings of rowdy youths - first up at 'Top End', across the flat 
behind the Welfare Hall, the schoolyard, and then smashing glass is heard at the 
almost-completed motel. It is 4am before the revellers quieten and the community 
has a brief lull before daybreak emerges. 
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CHAPTER 4 
BEATEN SISTERS 
Excerpt from the Prologue 
But it wasn't our fault was it? And look at Mum? All bashed up. He shouldn't be 
allowed to do that. She'll have to go back to the police station take out another 
Protection Order? The doctor said he wants to see her again too. What if she has to 
go to Kingaroy to get a better x-ray? She felt shamed having to tell the hospital staff 
and the young doctor what happened. At least us kids are safe. Jundah will take us to 
school in their bus but who will go with her if she has to go to Kingaroy? More 
questions to be answered for all them government people too and she can't 
understand what they're saying. She can't fill out the forms either. Will the welfare 
workers be wondering why we all keep going back home? They don't know he's okay 
when he's not drinking. We're all gunna need clean clothes too but how can we go 
and get them? What if he's still down there and still drunk? What else did he smash? 
Nanna will see Mum if she goes back and she'll tell her off and maybe hit her too. No 
one will want to hear Mum's side of the story. Maybe it's better just to ask Jundah to 
get us all out of town again? But they know we're going to feel sorry for him in a few 
days and go home. 
This exfract demonsfrates a labryinthine maze of issues for Murri women experiencing 
family violence^^ and for the increasing number of workers, almost entirely women, 
involved in the prevention of violence towards women and children. 
Getting Bashed and Getting Out 
For the victims, the immediate situation of violence is dense with emotion: the horror 
and ferocity of the perpefrator's attack, the terror as family members escape, the fear and 
frembling anxiety of tryuig to stay secure, and the necessity of dealing with injuries. 
As others are brought into the incident, feelings of engulfmg shame inundate the victim. 
These are aggravated by the need to access crisis accommodation, utilising the services 
offered by the hospital, police and liaison agencies, the ubiquitous paperwork, whether 
or not to take out a Protection Order, reassuring the children who were witnesses and 
Domestic violence is defined in accordance with the Duluth Model of Power and 
Control developed by Ellen Price and Michael Paymar, Minnesota Progreim Development, 
1990. Murri people prefer to use the term 'family violence' rather than 'domestic 
violence', as it more aptly describes violence perpetrated from within the extended 
family. 
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hapless participants in the dangerous confiision, the dread of being without a partner , 
the bleak fiiture raising children alone, and how to negotiate clan hostilities and the 
payback system, as well as mothers supporting sons irrespective of their fauUs. 
For the survivor, the days following an incident of family violence are spent looking at 
these concems and finding causal relationships, something on which to place the blame 
in preference to ascribing the violence to tiie failings of the perpefrator. Invariably this 
cenfres on assessing the role that alcohol and other drugs played in the crisis. The 
bashing precipitates decisions about tiie fiitiire - whether or not to retiim to tiie 
relationship, and if not, how not. Feelings of degradation emerge as personal 
relationships are exposed to various public agencies, doubts are raised about 
confidentiahty, and women are unclear how to avoid the perpefrator in such a small 
community when only those who are empowered are able to leave. There is fear too 
when confronted with the aggression of his womenfolk and wondering when and where 
the next violent attack will happen, its severity, and who will deliver it - him or his 
female relatives. Sometime in the fiiture there could be a death. Will the violence be 
inflicted on self or on others? 
That FuUa is my Nephew: the dilemmas of domestic violence prevention workers 
For the workers at Jundah, there is the exigent need for security for the woman and her 
family. Then first concems are to protect the survivors from injury, and worse, death. 
But safety cannot be ensured under the Domestic Violence Family Protection Act. The 
Act in some instances could nicrease their risk of being murdered (P. Roebuck, 
DFYCC, 1995, personal communication). Queensland Police investigated 4627 
breaches of Domestic Violence Protection Orders between January to December 1997, 
and anotiier 3192 breaches in the period between 1 January 1998 to 25 August 1998. 
There were 237 homicides committed of which 19 victims and 23 offenders were 
Indigenous (Queensland Police Service Operational Statistics). Jundah's staff require an 
inordinate knowledge of the legislation, case management procedures and general 
information on how to access particular support groups. Most importantly, they need to 
56 Being with a violent partner was shown to be preferable than alone in Deschamps' 
study of domestic violence in Woorabinda (1998:30). 
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know how their community frinctions^^ and a rapid assessment of each case is vital. 
Sometimes services, such as child advocacy and counselling, overlap with other service 
providers but this enables women to choose a service operated by someone from their 
own family group or with whom they feel comfortable and this can also incur 
allegations of nepotism. 
All community women, and sometimes women from other communities, who are 
admitted to Jundah Safety House, are related in some way to at least one member of 
staff, several members of staff, or all members of staff Likewise this relationship often 
extends to the perpetrator. Grace Bond and her staff face the dilemmas daily as they 
cncumnavigate the clan and kinship networks to fiilfil then obligations as violence 
prevention workers, positions which require their expertise in court support, child 
advocacy and as rape crisis workers. The industry requnes them to receive fraining in 
case management, working with children who are abused and/or witness violence, rape 
crisis counselling and data collection. 
The Frontline Clinician 
My twenty years as a nurse, even my time in the emergency department of the Royal 
Prince Alfred Hospital in Sydney, did not prepare me for the shock of being confronted 
v^ dth the appearance of bashed women ui the outpatient's departments at Cherbourg and 
Pahn Island Hospitals. Stumbluig, dishevelled, sobbmg women present clutching blood-
soaked towels and rags to then wounds, sometimes alone, sometimes accompanied by 
others including poUce, often with small children wailing and clutching at then thighs. 
Removal of the cloth would reveal faces pulped and swollen out of shape, teeth missing, 
torn skin hanging, multiple bodily bruisuig, deep penetrating wounds, broken bones -
sometimes an arm swinging awkwardly. The excmciatmg gait indicated genital wounds 
delivered with booted feet, the gasping breath where broken ribs punctured lungs, 
blood-soaked hair with tufts yanked out by the roots and scalps dangling where steel 
bars had ripped flesh from the skull. Some arrived unconscious on ambulance 
57 Jundah staff are able to access a variety of training pertinent to the services 
they give, due to being conveniently situated to take advantage of the many training 
opportunities in Brisbane. They also have had their own staff development training 
program (see appendix 4). This is in contrast to shelter staff in more remote 
regions, for example, Woorabinda (Deschamps, 1998:33). 
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stretchers. One I witnessed was taken directly to the morgue, but all of these wounds 
might well have been inflicted with death in mind^ .^ The weapons most used were iron 
bars including star pickets, steel-capped boots, rocks, bricks, beer bottles, wooden 
palings, waddies^^, steel pipes, knives, hammers, even axes; weapons chosen at random 
- whatever implement was at hand, the first accessible tool to lunge out in wild anger 
and inflict the most severe "chastisement". 
How do you act as the first port of call for a woman in such exfreme disfress? What do 
you say to comfort her? My colleagues and I would merely act - busying ourselves 
tenduig to the physical wounds, searching for the patient's medical records which might 
likely document previous attacks, organising pathological investigations, x-rays, makuig 
arrangements for temporary accommodation for her and her children if there was to be 
no admission to the hospital, and meanwhile the pohce waited, often in obvious states of 
resigned exasperation, with open notebooks for the details of the physical encounter. An 
exasperated female community policewoman saw the system as bemg advantageous to 
the basher. 
If she doesn 't want to go to Jundah, you put her in the hospital. He doesn 't 
care. He's happy. The house is empty and he can bring in his moll. Her 
leaving just lets him do his moiling (Community elder and pohcewoman, 
1998). 
We had no auxihary staff such as social workers and so were unable to offer specific 
support services to follow up the cUent and to assist her safety. We merely offered 
words of comfort, inadequate as they were, attended her injuries, took a history, notified 
the police and asked the bashed woman to retum for removal of sutures and perhaps 
fiirther medical freatment. 
58 In white Australian society men are likely to suicide after murder his wife and 
children but this is not so with Aboriginal people. Between 1989 and 1991, Bone 
(1996:17) states that 47 non-Indigenous men murdered their wives and one-quarter then 
suicided. In the same period 32 Aboriginal men murdered their partners and did not 
commit suicide. 
Elongated pieces of wood used as weapons 
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Reactions of the health team ranged from anger expressed in the privacy of utility 
rooms - "I'd like to get my hands on that bastard", fiiistration - "not her again", despair -
"what's going on around here", exasperation - "that's the sixth bashed woman this week" 
and even blaming - "what do they think we're here for? When is she going to get her act 
together and get out?" 
As a parallel, respondents in a survey of women who had experienced domestic 
violence and sought care at a Westem Ausfrahan hospital, criticised staff for 
disengaging themselves from the plight of the victim, addmg to the victim's feeling of 
shame and disempowerment, failing to recognise patients' fears, embarrassment, 
humiliation and confiision, whilst fiirther isolating them with medical jargon 
(McMurray & Moore, 1994). 
Holding Your Anger 
My ovm reactions upon seeing fiiends v^th battered faces and eyes swollen shut wdth 
frauma, has been one of enormous anger, fiiry and hope that someone would retaliate 
and bash the hell out of the perpefrator until he begged for mercy. My wish was for the 
perpefrator to suffer far more than just pain and injury to compensate for the damage he 
had meted out, but also I wanted to see him cowed, shamed and so stricken with guilt 
that he would never contemplate violence again. I wanted my beaten friend and her 
fiiends, including me, to stand over them so that they cringed in fear of us, I wanted us 
to be the dominating force with absolute power. I felt a seething fiiry over which I had 
no confrol but to let it out into the space around me. I would never have contemplated 
physical violence myself but I would have silently applauded a male who used his 
might, whether it be a superior tongue or the fear of physical damage, to bring the 
perpefrator to heel. 
While the physical mjuries of family violence are visible and shocking, how is the inner 
despair measured? There is sufficient evidence that abused women can suffer lifelong 
mental health problems from childhood frauma and that psychological scars inflicted 
whilst a child can be re-imprinted to last a lifetime (Gapes, 1994:1902). Zoe Rathus, 
feminist lawyer in Queensland and South Afiica and a prominent advocate for tiie safety 
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of women, expressed her personal distress at the sight of beaten women in a mainstream 
women's shelter. 
/ was shocked by the levels of physical violence, and the extent to which men 
are prepared to beat their wives. I was so shocked it was actually searing my 
brain. It was unfathomable and my frustration was huge. I didn't know what to 
do with it. 
At the refuges, I discovered a whole new world I didn't know existed. I saw the 
violence some people live with, and I had never been confronted with that 
before. I was horrified by some of the stories these women told me. 
And I started to understand that when there is violence in your life, it totally 
transforms you. It steals everything that is innately you. 
These women lived in a fog that they didn't get the chance to see outside of. 
The house became a complete prison, in which stuff happens that no one 
knows about. But I don't think these women could work it out, they couldn't 
bring any analysis to it (Zoe Rathus, quoted by Kris Olsson, Courier-Mail, 
12/12/98). 
I constantly had to question my participation in this field of research when clearly I had 
difficulties hiding my own emotions and, as I contmued my time in the field, the 
bashings got closer. One fiiend was bashed and whilst she was recovering in hospital, a 
mutual fiiend, also a relative of tiie victim, went to the victun's home with the police to 
take photographs. There was broken fiimiture, scattered freasures and our friend's blood 
sprayed across the walls. We wept with feelings of sheer helplessness. Another fiiend 
remarked "and he is my nephew". For the workers at Jundah this is a regular 
occurrence, beuig related to both tiie victim and the perpefrator. This inevitably involves 
them in any associated family and clan fights. 
On anotiier occasion I visited a fiiend in hospital who had been bashed. Her facial 
injuries were horrendous and she sadly looked at me through the smallest openmg of 
one eye while her basher sat beside the bed nursing tiieir baby. He did not appear 
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unduly chastened but rather aloof from my fiiend's physical distress, while I had to 
struggle to control my emotions and act with a semblance of normality. Upon discharge 
from hospital, my fiiend retumed home with the perpetrator until another attack 
hospitalised her, during which time he found a new partner. 
I have also witnessed the behaviour of men who accompany women to hospital for 
freatinent of the wounds they have caused. On one occasion as I hurried to assist a 
disfraught and injured woman with the inquiry "What happened?" I was met with a 
snapped reply from the perpefrator "Can't you see she's been bashed!" He then 
proceeded to impede my minisfrations to her as he cradled her bloody, sobbing head to 
his chest. I did not hear him apologise to her though. He seemed totally detached from 
the act of violence, the fact that he perpetrated it, and that now he was her comforter^^. 
I remember two young sisters as strikingly beautiful teenagers. By the time they were ui 
their early twenties, both had broken and distorted noses, one with two front teeth 
missing and the other suffering from epilepsy, the legacy of an attack with a star picket. 
These are not isolated cases but merely examples of what can be the outcomes for 
young women who become entangled m violent relationships. Then bodily distortions 
remain for then hfetimes to remind them of then victimisation. The presence of their 
perpefrator and the punishing environment and community which they may be unable to 
leave, also serves this purpose. It becomes an all-absorbing and stifling reminder of their 
lowly status as a member of a minority group, as Indigenous women and as victuns, 
both in their own eyes and in then perceptions of how others view them. Resorting to 
mind-numbing substances might easily present as a therapeutic altemative. 
Recording Misery - the Intrusion of Ethnographic Practice 
Merely soliciting and recording accounts given by informants "rnipUes a degree of 
violence on the ethnographer's part" and indicates an "mherent hierarchy in the 
relationship between the interlocutors" (Hastmp, 1992:122-3). Hastrup explained the 
complex reciprocities uivolved in the intmsion of ethnographic practice and the risk of 
60 This phenomenon will be discussed further in Chapter 5 under the heading The Sick 
Male Body. 
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the informant being left feeling "naked" as they are "spoken about". The onlooker's 
report consequently has limitations which can never really offer a fiill explanation of the 
situation by written description. I have tiierefore attempted to provide a multi-faceted 
perspective, not only of necessity and for fairness, but to show the depth and breadth of 
the arguments that shape the important issues related to the violence. 
Using this approach to explore a situation or phenomenon is essentially problematic in 
tiiat, while my informant remains and interacts in her world only, it is not the entire 
world of the researcher who lives and interacts in a variety of spatial designations as 
well as within their own family/social envnonment. This too could fiirther serve to 
increase the uiformant's nakedness having recorded her contribution to the ethnographic 
records for posterity. It is especially so in a small community of marginahsed people 
where all are knovm to each other and mobility is low. For instance, if the informants 
identity is not successfiilly confidentialised, the recorded misery of a subject's 
victimisation v i^ll be visible for the generations following to see^\ 
Being aware of the opportunism of the ethnographic approach is sobering, and acquiring 
a balance between presenting the story authentically and without harm to informants, is 
therefore paramount. Accordingly this chapter is not about people so much as it is about 
locating the acts of violence within a social and behavioural context; the fact that it is 
despatched ni gendered spaces is an inevitable bias resulting from the sites of data 
collection. 
Woman to woman violence becomes a progression from girl to gnl fighting. In my field 
diary I recorded females fighting across all groups from primary school girls through to 
grandmothers. The fights in tiie younger groups were mainly to do witii jealousy and 
boys, or where one girl accused another of gossiping about her. As tiiey aged, gnls and 
young women appeared to be fighting mostly over males and later grandmothers fought 
over insults, perceptions of being publicly shamed, but overwhehningly about 
grandchildren. Another reason for fighting was chastisement of younger women who 
61 Ergo this dissertation is to be placed under limited access and available only on 
written permission by Jundah Aboriginal Corporation. Whilst available for citation, 
it will not be available for reproduction in its present form. 
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were seen as bringing shame on their group by their behaviours and the punishment was 
meted out by their clanswomen. 
The matriarchs' physical chastisement of their female descendants was observed across 
all age groups, age not withstanding . 1 witnessed an event whereby a fiiend, a 
grandmother, summoned her niece so that she could reprimand her. The niece arrived 
carrying a baby and a noisy altercation took place. After the young woman left, my 
fiiend told me her niece deliberately carried the baby to avoid a physical confrontation. I 
asked her if she would hit her and she replied "most definitely". I then asked her if she 
expected her niece to retahate. "Oh yes!" We discussed women fighting and if young 
women would hit then seniors. 
It makes no difference to these young ones. It's the only way they understand 
how to settle arguments. There's lots of fighting goes on around here (female 
elder). 
My fiiend was visibly shaken and we went outside so she could have a cigarette and 
calm dovm. 
On another occasion two grandmothers challenged each other over alleged gossip. 
When the weaker of the combatants was on the ground, the wirmer, now joined by a 
female relative, kicked her savagely m the head and around the body generally. A fiiend 
looking on said she wanted to rescue the loser but she and others were prevented by the 
group supportive of the bashers. The badly injured woman took legal action when she 
recovered but lost her case and my informants attributed the loss to her membership of 
the least powerfiil of the rival clans and the other group having access to superior legal 
defence. 
Miserable Measurements 
A 1996 survey of 6,300 women by the Ausfrahan Bureau of Statistics identified that 
5.9% of respondents had experienced physical violence^^ in the preceding 12 months 
62 Physical abuse of children will be discussed in Chapter 6. 
63 Physical violence was defined as "pushed, grabbed, shoved, slapped, choked or 
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and 1.5% had been sexually assaulted. This corresponded with 1.8% and 0.6% 
respectively from tiie 1993 Crime and Safety Survey'''*. A similar sttidy, "Survey of 
Queensland Women 1997-1998"''^ revealed that one in seven women aged 18 or over 
had been a victim of domestic violence and one in three fridigenous women. 
The prevalence of physical violence, using the same definition of what constitutes 
domestic violence, would suggest far higher rates of violence in Indigenous 
communities but the only data collection systems are from police statistics and from 
informal reporting systems. A distiiist of police (Hogg & Brown, 1998:67) and tiie fear 
of havmg tiieir men incarcerated (Morton, 1997:97) are two reasons for under-reporting 
by Indigenous women. The normaUsation of violence is also sfrongly influential 
(Deschamps, 1998:21). Deschamps' study of family violence in Woorabinda Aboriginal 
Community relied on informal reporting systems to quantify tiie highly visible and 
frequent occurrences of domestic violence. 
The problem with Woorabinda is that the accepted norms are pretty horrific. 
What I'm referring to there is that well it's normal, so what is new you know? 
It's no big deal. Where as in mainstream if someone came in with that horrific 
an injury as people do here they would straight away be referred, just 
automatically referred. (Service Provider cited in Deschamps, 1998:22) 
Similarly in Cherbourg, violence is normalised with the perpefrator being judged as 
someone who has a problem, for example with alcohol, while the women who are the 
most frequently bashed, attract not only the blame but also little sympathy from other 
women. Even when the woman is seen to have suffered dreadfiil physical injuries, the 
discussion appears to disregard that, havmg seen her in a similar state before, and 
comments are made about what was wrong with the man at the time of the assault, that 
beaten" (Australian Bureau of Statistics, 1996. Women's Safety Australia, Canberra: 
Australian Bureau of Statistics (No. 4128.0). 
64 A talkback radio survey on domestic violence in 1996 attracted angry callers who 
claimed that "statistics on the incidence on domestic violence were being manipulated 
by feminists in government and the public service bureaucracies to make men look bad" 
(Morton, 1997:102) . 
65 This survey was conducted by the Office of Women's Affairs and released on 6 May 
1998, and Queensland Crime Statistics Bulletin No 1 "Violence in the Family", 
published by the Government Statistician's Office in April 1998. 
66 The Women's Safety Survey of 1996 identified fewer than one quarter of assaults 
being officially recorded by reporting to police. 
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is, whether he was "tanked^^" or "yamdied up^^". Sometimes my informants displayed 
an impatience with the woman and her presence with the violator was questioned. 
But they're always getting into it. She should know by now. How many times 
does she have to get bashed before she wakes up? (female informant). 
The woman, even if she is only still a teenager, is depicted as someone who has a 
choice, but the male perpefrator is not challenged for having a choice to be non-violent. 
Whilst those involved in family violence prevention say they do not want to break up 
famihes, they "just want the violence to stop", there is a contradiction when the woman 
doesn't leave. She too doesn't want to break up her relationship with the perpefrator, she 
"just wants the violence to stop". 
An elderly woman said she had difficulty recalling any women who had not been 
bashed in the community. 
At sometime or other, every woman here has felt the fist. Some have been 
belted more times than they can remember. The tragedy is they still stay and 
that's just inviting him to do it again (female elder). 
Measurement by Services 
In Queensland in 1999, the Supported Accommodation Assistance Program (SAAP) 
through the Department of FamiUes, Youth and Community Care (DFYCC) fimded 28 
mainsfream shelters for women, 3 shelters run by Indigenous women and 11 safety 
houses (Ms Joan Fuller, DFYCC, 13/1/99 personal communication). However the 
Domestic Violence Telephone Counselhng Service had a total of 47 refiiges registered, 
some which operate without fimding. The difference between a sheher and a safety 
house, as explained by Ms Fuller, is one of security. A shelter is a secure address where 
there is no contact with men, that is, every effort is made to ensure that men do not 
know of its location^^. Safety houses are usually sited in Indigenous communities and, 
67 drunk 
68 under the influence of marijuana 
69 A woman from Cherbourg who was residing in a mainstream shelter in a rural town, 
returned to the refuge in the company of men to collect her belongings when she was 
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while the location is known to men, the community ensures the safety of its residents. 
All refuges and safety houses are accessible to both Indigenous and non-Indigenous 
women and then children who wish to escape violent sitiiations. A woman from 
Cherbourg who was residing in a mainsfream shelter in a rural town, rettimed to the 
refiige in the company of men to collect her belongings when she was moving out. 
Consequently, the reftige has denied access to Indigenous women from the region as 
security has been breached and may compromise clients. Some refiiges also offer 
limited accommodation for women and children who are homeless. In addition they 
may offer accommodation to women who need "time out" from the stresses of tiieir 
environment^^ as well. 
Whose Fault Is It? 
Determining if violence towards women is culturally-based in history is a confroversial 
topic, especially for contemporary Aboriginal women who emphasise that women were 
powerfiil in then own right: they argue violence towards Aboriginal women is a 
phenomenon that came with the white invasion (Behrendt, 1993:28; Bolger, 1991:50-2; 
Hiatt, 1996:57-77). 
Hiatt (1996:57-77) analysed early documentation by both male and female writers on 
what he calls "the woman question", and has demonsfrated the levels of bias with which 
the earUest ethnographers recorded Aborigmal women's place m traditional society. 
These inaccurate descriptions were ahnost certainly the result of the pervasion of tiie 
etiinographers white patriarchal placement of women in then own society and their 
sfrong inclinations to look to the biological behaviour of "higher divisions of the aiumal 
kuigdom" as espoused by Darwin and others for enhghtenment on the subject (Hiatt, 
1996:58). It was tiierefore unpossible for them to ascertain fairly the tme status of 
Aboriginal women, who "were mvisible to white anthropologists" (Behrendt, 1993:34), 
and as a consequence, were assigned the status of victim. If not before colonisation, and 
moving out. The refuge then denied access to Indigenous women from the region as 
security had been breached and therefore client safety compromised. 
70 Cherbourg also has a children's shelter to relieve families suffering from 
illnesses including fatigue or stress, for protection of the children, and where 
children can elect to admit themselves if they have fears due to drinking or 
threatening behaviours being enacted out in the home. 
Ill 
in due course like the white men's example. Indigenous men been documented as 
persecutors of women too. 
Aboriginal women are oppressed by Aboriginal men. Many black men hold 
sexist beliefs... 
Aboriginal women had a position of power within their traditional society that 
white women never enjoyed. Sexist oppression by men started when the white 
invaders arrived. The misogyny of some black men is an unwelcome addition 
to post-invasion Aboriginal communities (Behrendt, 1993:33). 
Data are available linking marginahsed people in Ausfralia, especially socially isolated 
males, v^th higher incidences of dysftmction, alcoholism and consequently 
interpersonal violence (Hogg & Brown, 1998:66-7). Of these, black famihes are more 
likely to be caught up in a cycle of physical violence (Lucashenko, 1997:384) and 
regrettably violence in communities atfracts the attention of the media as has been seen 
in Queensland in the latter half of 1998^'. 
The high prevalence of violence includuig family, interpersonal, sexual and child abuse, 
is ascribed to multiple causes, including public pohcy of past and present governments, 
inadequate infrastmcture in communities, the lack of any meaningful employment, poor 
health and education standards, and abuse of alcohol. In addition, a number of people 
have suggested that this has created a multi-layered effect over generations and it has 
left a residue of disadvantage where communities have difficulties m effecting change 
(Hogg & Brown, 1998:68). 
Alienation and disaffection, in turn becomes a further source of negativity and 
aggression. These are the very characteristics of an underclass; a poor, 
marginalised group living on drugs and crime, with a value system alien to 
mainstream society (Michael Dodson for Aboriginal Legal Service, 1995:39). 
71 Former Governor of Queensland, Mrs Leneen Forde, called a public meeting, 
following media attention in the Courier-Mail, in November 1998 to discuss violence 
towards Aboriginal women in communities. The women in attendance outnumbered the men 
by approximately ten to one. 
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But there is an element of impatience now in Indigenous circles as concemed 
Indigenous leaders call for action whilst being conscious that the link between the past 
and the present has been the central, causative factor. Claims by spouses that sexual 
assault and violence were legal under traditional law have been refuted by Lucashenko 
who described Aboriginal men as "seeking to hide their violence behind tiie rhetoric of 
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disempowerment" (Lucashenko, 1997:389). 
Shooting the Messenger 
The first reactions to media reports of violence in communities, often presented in a 
sensational format, is one of oufrage. This causes even rival family groups to come 
togetiier to castigate tiie press and close ranks around the perpefrators, in effect acting 
out what would be expected of a group under attack from outside forces, and in this 
case, the socially deprived bemg the target of the empowered. There is danger too 
within 'the ranks of then ovm when the disempowered speak out as shovm by 
Lucashenko's analysis of the Black gender debate. 
Although individual Black women struggled in the past to highlight the issues 
of domestic violence, rape, child abuse, and parental neglect, it has taken until 
now to have these problems even acknowledged by Aboriginal men. There is 
still widespread denial among Aboriginal communities about these sensitive 
topics. Land rights, poverty, police brutality, and poor health status are more 
palatable issues for debate, because they do not require an explicit 
examination of power relations within the Black community. In the situation in 
which Black men are dispossessed, brutalized by police, and generally as poor 
and unhealthy as Black women, it is seen as unproblematic in the Black 
community for Black women to "talk up" about the injustices of the State. Talk 
about bashings, rapes, murders, and incest for which Black men themselves 
are responsible, however, is seen as threatening in the extreme (Lucashenko, 
1997:149). 
Lucashenko points out tiiat Black-on-Black violence, while anchored in history, needs 
solutions which can only be derived from open discussion. The discussion would reveal 
that issues such as shame and stigma feature prominently. At present, the stigmatised 
72 This topic is discussed more fully in Chapter 5 under the heading. The Aboriginal 
May. 
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community's desire for privacy under these conditions allows the acts of violence by the 
individual to be silenced. 
Increasingly moves have been made to deal with the media reports of violence in 
communities. The main players are usually the women who run the safety houses and 
shelters, and committees of elders, again the majority of whom are female. While 
acknowledging the theories of causality, these groups mostly comprise "strong 
women" , who speak out and ask men to accept responsibility for the violence and stop 
the behaviour of aggression (Behrendt, 1993:33). Most men in communities are seen as 
having once been abusers of woman, as current abusers, or as potential abusers and 
there is concem that some women's lives, which have been marked by a succession of 
abusive relationships, are now being duphcated for their daughters. 
Early ui my fieldwork I attended a celebration organised by the women. One of the 
male speakers, because of a senior position he held, was assigned the duty of delivering 
a keynote address. During this he spoke highly of the community women, reiterating 
that they were "sfrong women" and expressing his admiration for the difficult work they 
had chosen to undertake. I had been informed that he was known to have been, in the 
past, a perpefrator of domestic violence, and was at present abusing a pre-adolescent 
gnl, the daughter of his partner. Over time I followed his behaviour. My female fiiends 
felt he was untouchable but several were adamant that one day, "either in this life or in 
the next", he would be dealt with and would suffer appropriately. However, he was 
related to some members of the group with whom I was fiiendly; they were tolerant of 
him while others were trying to obtain a court conviction against him. 
fronically, while addressing the women's gathering, this man saw himself as a victun. 
He spoke of his rites of passage and the humihation of having to be subordinate to white 
people, mcluding the police, and he avowed never to be tiie underling agaui. While he 
spoke out courageously about his experiences at the hands of the white people, at 
another locale, his child victim whispered in tearful sobs about her humiliation to an 
aunty. Those of us who were aware, sat hiding our revulsion and pretended to be 
73 a common term for empowered women who effect changes in communities. 
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absorbed in his delivery, a behaviour we had leamed to adopt when in the company of 
certain community men. 
"She's Got a Big Mouth" - Coveting Victim Status 
In personal relationships, some Cherbourg men vie with women for tiie statiis of victim. 
This is a position supported by other men in mainsfream society, who argue that men 
are being "demonized", and their needs are being ignored as feminists conspire to 
dominate tiie debate (Coochey, 1995:45-51). Not all men agree however with Coochey's 
argument. 
If some groups of men in Australian society want to represent themselves as 
powerless or disempowered as a consequence of being male, there is arguably 
no more shocking or provocative way of doing so than portraying themselves 
as the victims of physical violence inflicted by women (Morton, 1997:102-3). 
Rutherford (1999:87) claims men see themselves as victims because they are unable to 
cater to women's demands for "a new kind of equality". 
But they don't know how to respond: they fall into ready compliance, or they 
portray themselves as hapless victims, they hit back, or they resort to the 
traditional strategy of men faced with irate women and turn on the TV or go 
out for a drink But when it comes to relationships men are lost for words 
(Rutiierford: 1999:87). 
Role erosion, in conjunction with the lack of mentors and real employment, has 
contributed to a diminished self worth for Cherbourg men. In the contemporary 
envnonment of high alcohol consumption, unclear societal mles and aggressive 
methods of dispute resolution, violence has become normalised. It has also assisted 
men's perceptions of being the victun. In tiiis sitiiation, if then actions are endorsed by 
other men, violent behaviour is easily minimised and the blame shifted to the woman. 
It's not always his fault. He might have come home hungry and there was no 
tucker. She might have spent all her money on grog too. That's not to excuse 
him, though. They both at fault but because they been drinking, they lose it. It 
might start with a bit of growling and then one will get angry and then the 
other ones does too. Next thing you know they're at it punchin' each other up. 
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She gets it worse though 'cause he's bigger than her. She knows that but she 
keeps at him. She needs to learn when to keep her mouth shut (senior male 
informant). 
Should a woman seek shelter at Jundah, her partner can claim to be victimised. 
Women use the shelter - sometimes they got no reason - men are shamed in 
public. Everyone knows she's down there. He looks bad. He feels bad. He 
doesn't know what to do. He's got no one. She's got the lot -food and a place 
to run to. He's no danger to her. He's only dangerous when he's been drinking. 
Grace doesn't counsel the men. She only concerns herself with the women and 
she believes what they tell her. I don't think they get to hear the truth. It's not 
all the men's fault, but everyone in this place thinks it is (because) they see her 
going to the shelter they think he's been hitting her. That mightn't be the truth 
(male elder). 
If Grace were to counsel both partners, she would almost certainly then be accused of 
stepping outside the boundaries and rights of an Indigenous woman by resentful men. 
Grace has consistently advocated and supported the formation of men's groups and has 
actively lobbied relevant authorities for their establishment, but such groups have 
regularly failed through lack of support from the men themselves. (Men's groups are 
discussed m Chapter 5.) 
I gave two men a hft to town one day, unaware that one man's partner was residing in 
the shelter. However he recognised me as being based at Jundah and volunteered his 
side of the story. 
My woman just kept at me. She's always like that when she drinks. She 
wouldn't give me any peace so I hit her and then I lost it altogether and kept 
punching her. I'd been drinking too but I was okay until she started on me. I 
dunno why I do it (bash her) but she just keeps on and on at me and I get fed 
up and let her have it (male informant). 
His friend was sympathetic and produced his analysis of his comrade's relationships 
with his woman^^, placing the blame firmly witii her personally. 
74 Queensland has legislation which states that the excuse of provocation cannot be 
used by the perpetrator of domestic violence as a defence (Domestic Violence Policy 
Unit, personal communication, 23/6/98). 
75 In Cherbourg, men refer to their female partner as "my woman" and women likewise 
refer to their male partner as "my man". It is a term I have heard used even by a boy 
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She knows he's angry when he's been drinking. Why doesn't she keep clear of 
him 'til he's sober? 
Women are like that. You can't trust them even when they're not drinking. They 
know they got what you want and they play with your feelings (male fiiend of 
perpefrator). 
Another, well educated, man told me he "beats" his wife "just a bit when she needs it". 
Even the language is tempered to excuse the perpefrator. For instance, during Domestic 
Violence Awareness Week, murdered women are referred to as being "victims of 
domestic homicide" or having been "lost to domestic homicide". It is rare to hear the 
word "murdered", and I saw this as women attributing the violence to alcohol and not 
dnectly to the perpefrator. His behaviour is patiiologised as being dependent on alcohol. 
During a crisis some women prefer to seek sanctuary for their children and 
themselves with relatives. When her partner locates her, often the men in the house 
align themselves with him and refuse to lie about his partner being there. This is 
especially so if the woman is under the influence of alcohol at the time of seeking 
refuge. Their assertion is that she loses her rights of protection when she drinks. 
/ told them they not welcome here anymore. When she comes here she's been 
drinking and we don't want her coming round here. Sometimes it's in the night 
and we're asleep. She's got to work out her own problems. Call the police or 
something if he's a nuisance. I tell her "we don't want you waking us up and we 
don't want your grog and yamdi. Keep it to yourself. She just tells me to "fuck 
off' and she stays. She's got a big mouth, that's her trouble (a woman's 
brother-in-law). 
She Deserves What She Gets - Judgemental Sisters 
In confrast to men blaming women's dispositions as triggering tiie violence, Murri 
women as previouly illusfrated, never personalise the man's action. His behaviour is 
attributed to a causative agent - the grog (alcohol), yamdi, jealousy or a major life event 
as young as ten years old when he was telling me how well he would treat his woman. 
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such as the death of a close relative. Frequently women identified the main causes of 
violence as beginning with arguments over his and/or her being dmnk, money not being 
forthcoming to buy more grog an(d/or yamdi, the absence of food or dinner not being 
prepared in readiness for his retum. 
Women blamed their sisters directly and did not consider the same causative agents 
which they saw as having influenced the man's deviant behaviours. Indeed a woman 
being drunk at the time of being bashed appeared to nullify his actions to the extent that 
"she deserved it", fronically this became another valid reason to excuse the perpetrator's 
behaviour. 
It mightn't be his fault. Some women don't know how to look after their man. 
They don't clean the house and they don't cook. Don't know how. He'll come 
home for lunch and she's been to fucking bingo or maybe she's up the street 
playing cards and drinking. She's done the money. There's no food in the house 
and it'sfllthy because the kids left on their own. They're all hungry and there's 
nothing. He's angry and tells her off and then the screaming match starts. He 
can't deal with it and he gives her a shove. She shoves back and then they're 
into it. Next thing you know she's moved down to Jundah and got out a 
Protection Order on him (female service provider). 
Almost universally, women judged then sisters more harshly than they judged men, and 
several pouited out that sometunes women are perpefrators of violence too, many are 
violent towards and even sexually abuse children^^. I was told of two women who bash 
their partners. 
And after she's given 'im a trouncin', she swaggers around the town and 'e 
foilers 'er like a little poodle. 
Increasingly, men are taking out cross-applications, that is, one partner will take out a 
violence Protection Order and the other partner will respond with an application 
alleging the other's violence. In one instance, a woman, with a Protection Order taken 
out against her by her partner, wanted to obtain clothing and other possessions from the 
home which she had fled. Fearing she would breach the Order, safety house staff asked 
76 Sexual abuse of children is discussed in Chapter 6. 
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a community policeman to organise the retrieval of her goods. The policeman refused 
and stated "I'm not a removalist". 
During a Domestic Violence Awareness Week march, a woman walking next to me 
stated. 
Sometimes some of these women deserve what they get though. You should see 
how some of them carry on (woman informant). 
Frequently I was told by other women that "she deserves what she gets". In the context 
of defending male relatives, this stance might be expected, but it was also common for 
women to criticise the behaviour of tiieir own daughters and sanction the punishment 
that partners dealt to them. 
I'm not going to interfere in her life. She knows why he bashes her. She's not 
stupid. That's because she's not looking after those kids like she should and 
she's not looking after him either. He cares about those kids even if they're not 
his. She should know better. It's up to her now if she wants him to stop 
knocking her around^^ (senior woman speaking about her niece). 
Women had sfrong beliefs about the roles of mothers as providers and homemakers and 
that mothers should stay at home "unless they got a job". 
Those kids are her responsibility. Social security don't give mothers that 
money for gambling and grog. It's to buy food for kids. They got no rights 
spending it on things for theirselves. Their place is at home rearing their kids 
unless they got a job. It's not up at bingo. They don't get that money for that 
(woman mformant). 
During tiie course of gathering data m Cherbourg I was only told of tiie two women 
being violent towards men but there were numerous accounts of female to female 
violence across all age groups^^. I also witnessed innumerable acts of physical violence 
against children . 
77 During Domestic Violence Awareness Week 1999, children at Cherbourg State School 
were asked if they knew what domestic violence was, the most common reply was "Your 
father knocking your mother around". 
78 
Female to female violence is discussed throughout the following Chapters. 
79 Violence against children is discussed in Chapter 6. 
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Coming Back for More 
An inebriated male told me in a fhistrated and annoyed tone: 
Why doesn't she get the hell out of my life? I told her to clear out but she 
wouldn't go so I gave her a few hits. But she keeps comin' back for morel 
(male informant under the influence of alcohol.) 
This and similar comments presume that women can leave a violent relationship, that a 
woman "stays" when ui fact, she may be "trapped" or she is "unable to leave" 
(McCarthy, 1997:131) . Such a decision requires a degree of empowerment and this 
contravenes the vulnerability factors contributing to the woman's present situation. It 
fails to fiilly appreciate that domestic violence is a criminal act. Women with poor self-
esteem and in debilitatmg relationships simply do not have the personal skills/resources 
to extricate themselves from the relationship nor do they feel they have the support 
systems to help them effect the break. Hancock (1997:81), in an analysis of the case of 
an Aboriginal woman, Robyn Kina, who served a prison term for murdering a man who 
had systematically violated and abused her, pointed out that Kina was not aware that she 
had rights of protection or that she could have sought refiige in a women's shelter. 
The feminist literature which recognizes that the focus on the woman's 
emotional reactions to violence and her failure to leave an abusive situation 
deflect attention away from condemning the nature and extent of the abuse. 
This focus also denies the complexities of battered persons' realities or their 
lack of awareness of alternatives (Hancock 1997:81). 
Robyn's profoundly low self-esteem and her years of abuse would have meant that 
services were inaccessible to her because of personal issues related to her lack of 
confidence, shame and self-effacement. But these factors only provide an 
individualised/psychological account of Robyn's circumstances. Obviously there are a 
set of social constmcts which surround women like Robyn, and these serve to legitimate 
violence, that is, it is acceptable, excusable and commonplace. 
80 McCarthy criticises Kathleen Ferraro's study of 1984 on "the women who stay in 
violent relationships" for its use of typology, that is, "women who stay in violent 
relationships". 
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Some desperate women in Cherbourg, while trying to escape a violent relationship, may 
look to a third party as a method of extiicating themselves from their situation, but if the 
third person is male, the exercise could lead them into another bashing or into anotiier 
violent relationship. Even without a tiiird party, if a woman is able to leave a violent 
relationship^', she may find herself in tiie same situation in her next relationship and for 
all tiie same reasons of vuhierability. 
Vulnerable to Violence 
Most women utihsing the services of Jundah Safety House are under the age of 30 
years, with at least half of that number being under the age of 25 years, but teenagers are 
not highly represented. Teenage victims, when bashed, mostly tend to retum to then 
famihes (Grace Bond, personal communication, 1999). It was common however to see 
women with newborn babies residing in the shelter. Several women in fact went to 
hospital from Jundah to dehver then babies and retumed to the shelter. These 
demographics indicate that while young women are at greater risk of being bashed, they 
also belong to age groups more likely to be pregnant. Given these considerations, it is 
difficult to state that pregnancy mcreases the likelihood of being bashed but mainsfream 
studies have identified teenage pregnancy or motherhood as contributing to a young 
woman's vuhierability (Currie, 1997:30-2), and that domestic violence may continue or 
be initiated during pregnancy (Webster et al, 1994:466-70). 
A non-drinking woman described her experience at the hands of a drunken boyfriend 
some years before. She felt being pregnant and the ferocity of his attacks uicreased her 
vuhierabihty. 
81 Leaving a violent relationship does not guarantee safety. It may increase danger 
(Coorey, 1989:93) . 
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He knocked out four of my front teeth, both my eyes were swollen and closed, 
bells were going off in my head and my arm was just swinging - broken in two 
places. But that was nothing to what I was feeling inside. I couldn't believe that 
anyone could do this yet it happened to me time and time again. When he said 
sorry I believed him. But he still bashed me and when I was pregnant, he had 
me on the ground kicking me in the belly. I had no one to turn to. My family 
said I was stupid to stay and they refused to help me. They said I shouldn 't 
even be with him. They were always telling me it was my fault because I stayed 
but they didn't know how scared I was of him. They didn't want to know about 
it (informant recalling a past incident). 
Giving the Knuckle for Your Man 
Jealousy, especially sexual jealousy, has been reported as a causal factor for 
interpersonal violence (Bolger, 1991; Burbank, 1994:104-5). Young women told me 
that there is sfrong competition between gnls for boys in Cherbourg and often one or 
more gnls may be pregnant or have children to the same boy^ .^ This can result m fights 
embroiling women across several clans - those of the two female combatants and their 
mothers, grandmothers, sisters, aunties and even great grandmothers plus the women of 
the informal family . 
A young couple entering a relationship do so due to the gnl's pregnancy or her having 
given birth, and domestic hfe usually starts ui then hvmg with a parent or relative. In 
the event of a rift occurring, arguments can arise over the custody of the child, and the 
male can escape even the most minor castigation from the mothers who either blame the 
girl or look for another girl to blame. 
To become a father legitimates a boy's manhood and therefore early fatherhood gives 
status. 
83 Klaus-Peter Koepping's study (1976) charting kin-relations in Cherbourg showed the 
closeness of clan interaction which, while it contributed to greater "co-operation" 
also had potential as a "source of great interpersonal friction and strife". The 
charts also showed a high incidence of multiple marriages and "limited possibilities 
for intermarriage". 
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Dorothy's Story 
Dorothy, pregnant with a second child to Adam, saw him at a party with Penny 
sitting on his lap. Several days later Dorothy and her sister saw Adam in the street 
talking to Penny. Dorothy bashed Penny and the womenfolk from the three clans -
Dorothy's, Adam's and Penny's -formed separate battle camps and for three weeks 
regular fist fights took place between the women. Adam looked on from the sidelines. 
I asked Dorothy's sister why Adam alone was not answerable. Why was his 
behaviour excused by the women from all three clan groups? 
But Adam was drunk. She (Penny) knew he belonged to Dorothy. She had no right to 
be with him. He's the father of Debbie (Dorothy's daughter) and now the new baby. 
She should go and find her own man. I've a good mind to give her the knuckle too. 
Meanwhile Adam filed for custody of Debbie. This gave him receipt of the family 
allowance for the child, who remained in Cherbourg with his mother while he moved 
to Brisbane and took up residence with a new girlfriend. Dorothy's sister did not see 
his being in receipt of the family benefit as contravening the rules. 
__, fid 
That's okay. He gives his mother some money for bingo and for kimbies . 
Women, when discussing then fights with me, appeared to be proud of having made a 
stance for then man, a phenomenon which Burbank (1994:57) reported from studies in 
the Northem Territory as being centi:al to women's refusal to be victuns and therefore it 
had a beneficial effect. I too was told a number of stories by women about the times 
they had bashed another woman who was "romancing" their partner. 
I had her by the hair and kept smashing her face against the picket fence. 
When I questioned my informant further, she placed Utile if any blame on her partner. 
But she should know to stay away from him. We'd been married for 12 years 
and we had four lads. What right has she to come along and help herself? She 
should get her ownfulla (female informant). 
Another woman, who has since gained a tertiary education, and is known for her calm 
and placid demeanour, told me her fiiends expressed disbelief that she would initiate 
physical aggression towards another woman: m this case a woman who was showing 
interest ui her husband at a party. 
84 Disposable d i a p e r s . 
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They said to me "Did I hear right?" "Did you do that?" 1 said to them "I 
certainly did and I'll do it again if necessary." I gave him the rounds of the 
kitchen too when I got him home (female informant). 
My informants did not constme the argument as being essentially between themselves 
and their partners, which in both these incidents, were men with whom they exchanged 
pledges of allegiance in a marriage ceremony. Rather, the "other" woman in each 
incident was judged as being at fault for intmding over the boundaries and into the 
sanctity of someone else's marriage and therefore she was wholly responsible for 
encouraging the errant husband. Perhaps too, my informants chose to fight the woman 
rather than discuss it with then errant man to avoid provoking aggression. They may 
have chosen not to risk offending their husband for fear he might choose to be 
permanently with the other woman whom they saw as a tempfress, and then they would 
be without a partner. Having a partner, regardless of the nature of then relationship, is 
better than being alone, because it carries social status to be viewed as a family. 
Vonnie's Story 
Vonnie, a 24 year old, had given birth to 4 children, none of whom have been claimed by 
their fathers. Three of the children were given away while still infants but Vonnie still has 
contact with the two eldest children who live in the community. 
I first became acquainted with Vonnie when she was heavily pregnant with the 3rd child. 
She was sheltering in the safety house following a severe beating by a man with whom she 
had been living but who was not the father of the child she was carrying. After the birth, 
. the man said he wanted to resume his relationship with her but he did not want the baby. 
By now Vonnie was able to follow her previous actions and relinquish the infant. The man 
soon moved on but gave her another beating as he departed. 
During the 4th pregnancy Vonnie was bashed yet again but she has kept the baby. I was 
surprised at her gaunt appearance. My friend, and also Vonnie's relative, remarked 
"That's what drugs do to you." 
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Beverly's story 
Beverly and Alwyn had an erratic relationship marked by violent episodes when Beverly 
would be badly beaten. Jealousy, alcohol and yamdi use by both partners triggered the 
violence. Beverly would take out protection orders and Alwyn would visit girlfriends in the 
city. These visits invariably produced children. 
By her 21st birthday Beverly had two children to Alwyn, was seven months pregnant with 
their third baby and had two current protection orders out against Alwyn. In yet another 
rage, he bashed Beverly viciously, causing horrific wounds and breaching the orders. 
Alwyn appeared in court and the police, colleagues of his family, recommended bail 
because he was said to be suffering grief following the death of a close relative. Alwyn was 
therefore not imprisoned for the breach of the two orders on the condition that he left 
town. 
Before he left town, Beverly approached Alwyn because she said she needed money to buy 
food for the children. Alwyn's mother ordered her to leave as the protection order was still 
operational. Beverly was distraught as she knew he would resume one of his relationships 
in the city. 
Beverly's Hfe of vuhierabihty was knovm to me as I witnessed her fransition from a 
pretty teenager to a young woman with misshapen mien, battling her addictions, 
negative self-concepts and vying for acceptance. Her father died when she was about 13 
years old and the family were living in the city. Beverly said, while her mother played 
bmgo, she became involved in crime - shoplifting, breaking into houses, stealing cars 
with other Murri kids. 
Beverly's relationship with Alwyn was marked by volatile episodes when she would 
fights other gnls she perceived to be interested in her man. Beverly's critics said: 
she has a bad mouth; 
she is jealous; 
she gets him started; 
she shouldn't have been drinking when she's pregnant; 
she said she was gunna quit the yamdi but she didn't. 
Alwyn's critics said: 
he's hiding behind excuses; 
he's gamin^^ about that one who died; 
his mother always sticks up for her son no matter what he does. 
Gamin' means pretending or being false. 
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Beverly's attempt to speak with Alwyn could have been interpreted as Beverly wanting 
to shock him by showing him the damage he had inflicted on her. She also would have 
been aware from other bashings that their relationship was now at that stage in the cycle 
of violence known as the "remorseful phase" and entering the "honeymoon phase". 
Perhaps her intentions were to arouse his sympathy and regrets so that he wouldn't leave 
for the city. Beverly had every reason to expect that if he did so, he would resume his 
relationship with another girlfiiend when he visited his children. Alwyn left and several 
days later Beverly followed him to the city. 
In Cherbourg if one is able to leave a violent relationship, but is unable to leave the 
community, it is impossible to avoid tiie former basher, his new partner and any 
subsequent children he may have. In fact the children may have to go to school together, 
interact socially and this can cause clan rivalry, "old history", which then becomes 
intergenerational. There is also the chance that children might not reahse they are half 
siblings and form romantic liaisons and produce offspring. 
In conclusion, the reality for Cherbourg women is that domestic violence continues as a 
"major concem" (Crofts, 1999). The Queensland Police Service issued the foUowmg 
summary in early November, 1999. 
Records for the period 1st January 1999 - 1st November 1999. Police attended 
to over 60 (sixty) reported incidents of domestic violence in Cherbourg 
During this period 25 (twenty flve) new domestic violence protection orders 
were applied for and granted 
The remainder of the reported incidences of domestic violence were either 
breaches of existing orders, or, unfounded reports of domestic violence 
Statistics show that domestic violence continues to be a major concem in the 
Cherbourg community with Police on average attending to at least one 
reported incident per week (Crofts, 1999). 
For many Aboriginal women low self-esteem, like poverty, is ever-present and 
pervasive, and this situates them in positions where they are vuhierable to violence. 
Those courageous enough to seek justice through the courts are disadvantaged by the 
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patriarchal assumptions of the law which fails to take into account the degree of 
emotional violence inflicted in relationships. 
From the confused picture tiiis chapter has presented, it is difficult for women to find 
self-esteem. Societal mles allow men dominance over women, blame their behaviour on 
women's actions or cultural attitudes, portray men as victims, and reinforce women's 
position as being inferior and therefore available as scapegoats upon whom any 
violence is permissible. Women pathologise men's atrocities thereby creating co-
dependent relationships and chronic disempowerment, the exfreme form of which has 
been documented by Tony Bailey, sohcitor acting on behalf of Victims of Crime from 
remote regions of Queensland, in a submission to the ATSI Women's Task Force on 
Violence Report (1999). He stated: 
.... more tragically I have seen people reduced to an ambulatory psychotic 
condition so that they are simply unable to cope with even the most modest 
commitments of day to day living in the communities (Bailey, 1999). 
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CHAPTER 5 
MASCULINITY AND BLACK BROTHERS 
From the prologue 
...The earliest starters are the workers making their way down to the council depot. 
There they will sign on before 7am for CDEP sponsored employment from the depot 
they will be assigned to specific projects. Years ago the whistle used to blow to call 
the workers in. Some will be dispersed to building sites as part of their 
apprenticeship training, others to the joinery shop, to garbage pickup duties, to mow 
the park, to slaughter duties at the emu abattoir, to make mudbricks for the cultural 
centre, to the tannery to deal with emu and ostrich hides, or down to work on the 
farm at the piggery, dairy or haymaking. This is voluntary work and there's good 
humoured banter as the workers join others making their way down Fisher Street. 
As they near the police station, the walkers stop to gaze on logs used sometime 
during the night as battering rams to smash the windows of the "copshop". A tall 
gangly man draws near and the group look at him with amused inquiry. 
"Hey, Booriel You do that?" 
"No man I Not me 11 was sober last night." 
Chortles of laughter and the group fall in with Boorie as they continue on down the 
hill to the workshops. 
... the Welfare Take-away Shop is selling bread and newspapers, and there are a few 
requests for hamburgers. An elderly gentleman shares his purchase with his 
companions, this time three dogs of non-descript breed. His bike leans against the 
verandah and his helmet is on his head ready for his daily excursion into town. He 
might get booked before the day is over for being drunk in a public place. His 
favourite spot for a nap before he starts the ride home, is the nature strip which 
divides the main shopping block in the neighbouring town, but it's out of bounds for 
him if he's had a few drinks. A regular in jail for these offences, he hints of his sexual 
abuse as an inmate, and decries the easy time he perceives paedophiles have whilst 
interred "They get protected. You don't."... 
... The phone again I Mary pleads with us to come quickly to the Welfare Shop where 
Celia is being bashed by her man and the police haven't answered their calls. Jan is 
the only one with a car and without procrastination, she and a young worker hastily 
drive to rescue Celia. Their rescue mission is a dismal failure as they are caught up 
in the situation of verbal abuse and threats in a situation which has now escalated to 
include the police. A sobbing Celia takes up the offer of shelter in Jan's car and she 
is taken to Murgon where she states she will speak with the Murgon Police. Jan and 
the young worker leave her standing bewildered but now composed, on the street... 
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... Raised voices are heard from down the back, children crying, a woman screaming 
and dogs barking, an angry male voice. A car starts up, tyres screech and the engine 
goes dead. Footsteps are heard trudging on the gravel and the abusive voice is being 
calmed by other male voices. A woman's sobs and the door shuts, footsteps retreat 
along the gravel and quietness prevails again. 
The issues raised by tiiis excerpt from tiie Prologue are everyday events in the 
community. It begins with tiie compulsory work system - the CDEP - an Indigenous 
initiative to counteract the stigma of welfare dependency due to the lack of revenue-
generating infrastiiicture and employment opportunities. There is the amusement at 
vandalism wreaked on the police station which interpolates issues related to the law, 
criminal behaviour and drunkenness. The picture of tiie elderly male highlights petty 
and inappropriate laws. Then rigid enactment wastes resources which uivariably expose 
the most innocuous and vuhierable to the ferocity of convicted criminals. The young 
man's anger reflects friisfrations of the oppressed and tiien ill-preparedness for 
relationships and fatiierhood. The concluding paragraph demonsfrates family fear and 
social chaos for those forced to live with violence. It is a picture of abject misery for 
people frapped psychologically and financially on the reserve, but it also shows the 
extent of normaUsed violence and how this enables continued misery. 
These are pomts that will be mterlaced throughout the text of this chapter, as I narrate 
the evolution of male identity in Cherbourg. It must be borne in mind that these men are 
the product of ahnost a century of quite Dickensian pubhc pohcy subsequent to the 
niass expropriation of ancesfral lands. The maUce of the created envnonment, one bereft 
of the benefits and guidance of traditional law-makers and cultural role models, robbed 
Aboriginal men of then basic human rights to function as individuals and within family 
and community. The legacy of the frauma is manifest today in negative behaviours; 
ironically this has shared similarities and dilemmas with non-Indigenous men's 
contemporary experiences. 
These vexing and complex issues are ones which, to date, have defied the most 
experienced behavioural specialists. But both Indigenous and non-Indigenous men are 
forming groups and urging their brothers to question their ovm gender role expectations 
in, what is for them, a new social and political landscape. The confusion of the new 
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selfhood based around gender equity is the more so for Indigenous men, because it is 
heavily burdened with issues related to racism and prejudice. 
Men under the Microscope 
To begin writing this chapter, I excised 65 single spaced pages from my field diary 
which referred to deviant behaviours of men in my study community over the course 
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of three years . I confined this exercise to records which I thought would constmct the 
identity I needed to describe the Cherbourg men who perpetrate violence^^. I was 
interested too, in how they fit v^thin their own community and within the region of the 
South Bumett where, as previously stated, 43% of the primary vote in the recent 
elections went to the candidate of a new right wmg political party. One Nation^^. 
The pohtical situation is worthy of note because it offers an unage of the ethos of the 
majority group with whom the marginahsed people of Cherbourg interact on an 
everyday basis^. It is a reminder that not only Indigenous women but also men are 
marginalised and suffer racism and discrimination. There are also "the powerful social 
divisions" which arbifrate sex and gender in the cultural context (Brough, 1994:12). 
I will attempt to show the gendered pathway that men fravel ui their life joumeys, 
joumeys often lacking dnection. It is an odyssey too through which people have 
become desensitised to the "other", accepting and somewhat resigned to its domination. 
"' These behaviours were labelled as deviant activities because they were unacceptable 
within their own social group (Haralambos et al, 1997:544). Due to the normalisation 
of violence however, such behaviours are accorded problematic status. 
87 Invariably the data collection has continued beyond the fieldnotes with relevant 
information coming to hand even as I write, it being impossible to sever the 
connection at a given point. 
88 I acknowledge that there are men in the community who do not commit acts of 
violence and denounce such behaviour. 
" The One Nation Member of Parliament, Mrs Dorothy Pratt, resigned from the party in 
January 1999 to sit as an Independent. 
90 At the time of writing, 1999, white male security guards were patrolling the 
corridors of the Cherbourg Hospital. They drove vehicles mounted with search lights 
and one regularly brought an Alsatian dog to work with him. The nurses wore personal 
alarms strapped to the waists. These measures were in response to violent behaviour 
exhibited by both males and females seeking treatment whilst under the influence of 
alcohol and/or drugs. It is from within the dominant group, that is the group to 
which security staff have membership, that jurors are drawn for the court cases where 
community people are over-represented. 
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My viewpoint is problematic in that my involvement with men in Cherbourg was 
limited, and primarily in a negative context of deliberate scmtiny, as I invaded tiie space 
in which they live, work, and interact. The greatest insight was firstly, through exposure 
to the physical and emotional injuries they inflicted on families, mostly women and 
children seeking shelter; secondly through men "in charge" of organisations; and 
thirdly, to a lesser degree, men I know as husbands, partners and male relatives of my 
female colleagues. These are the men I've worked with on projects such as the billycart 
ventiire and echidna studies (see appendices), and with whom I went fishing, and 
sought social and historical content for this work. 
Masculuiity, a "cultural expression of male identity" emerged theoretically in the mid 
1980s (Roper, 1998:414). It is a sensitive topic, particularly if its focus is Aboriginal 
masculinity, and if it is dissected by a sister. However tiie new visibihty of feminism, 
and where it fits with Indigenous men, has significant imphcations for the discussions 
within this chapter because of the prominence of Indigenous women. Women, as well 
as bemg largely the sole parents of the next generation, also confrol vital agencies which 
they estabhshed out of necessity and built to prominence. 
It is my intention therefore to analyse the unique position of Cherbourg men and their 
identity, how they express then masculinity, and at a greater depth, using informants' 
quotes, I discuss how both men and women explani the enactment of masculinity. I will 
work from the basic assumption underlying feminist theory that "gender is not inbom 
but created, that gender is performance" (Scott, 1999). How Indigenous men perform 
may be related to socially-imposed behaviours or opportunities of the moment, ratiier 
than a clearly defined pathway of expectations which males bom into less socially 
deprived environments may accept as tiieir right. 
According to Jary and Jary (1995:260), in explaining gender identity, tiie emphasis is 
placed on what is "subjectively experienced" rather than what is bemg "acted out", tiiat 
is, the "internalization of masculine or feminine fraits" gives rise to the "complex 
process of interaction between self and others". Gender does not rely on physical 
characteristics of sex, but on its social meanings. Inevitably, the social meanings in 
Cherbourg are influenced by the chaotic nature of the envirorunent. 
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Webb's (1998:6) broad description of masculinity as a constmct is helpful here: 
a cluster of values that the developing male comes to identify with as he grows 
up. It is a visible set of codes, groups of men showing certain values that can 
be seen by dress, physical stance and movement, vocabulary and speech. 
These all betray habits of mind (Webb, 1998:6). 
Webb also illusfrates how some men fail to deal with their emotional baggage. This 
highlights their vulnerabilities, exposes their fears and they adopt a defensive position 
which may result in violence to self or others. Webb sees men engaged in fruitless 
pursuits to conform to expectations of their gender, faihng to take advantage of 
meaningful opportunities, and becoming caught within the narrow confines of what 
society tells them is mascuhnity. This unenlightened behef becomes perpetuated 
intergenerationally, and consequently men try to live their lives by outdated models 
(Webb, 1998:7). 
My task tiierefore in this chapter is to unravel the complexities by which Indigenous 
men leam then masculinities. It explores how masculuiity and violence are entwined, 
and how the violence has become entrenched and normalised. 
The Power of One 
The following analyses pauit a bleak and depressmg picture of masculuiity which is 
ahnost a stereotype, but fits ahnost all Cherbourg men at some time m then hves. It is a 
masculinity that does not allow for individuahty. The community ethos has no facility 
for mdividual personalities due, ahnost certauily, to its beginnings as a place of 
detamment whereby the intemed were discipluied into one role; the patiiarchal and 
parochial model dictated by the admmisfrators and their collaborators, the missionaries. 
Patriarchy therefore was significant to the formation of tiie Cherbourg masculine 
identity because it was based on sexist dominance and dominance is central to the broad 
definition of violence. This is paradoxical in that oppressed males then assume 
oppressive identities, ensuring the cycle of violence is perpetuated whereby even the 
most disempowered man can retain power through his violence. 
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Whilst women are seen as threatening to men's identity, in order to continue with some 
semblance of normahty, the community relies principally on the strengths of its women. 
Women being portrayed as tiireatening to men's masculinity is not a new idea 
(Scutt, 1991:63) and Rutherford agrees with Freud that men "are wary of women" 
because "culttne has divided men and women into victim sons and abject mothers" and 
that men also "defend themselves by turning tiieir need for women into contempt" 
(Rutherford, 1999:50). 
She is the landscape we contemplate with admiration and ever after instils in 
us the anxiety that she will swallow us up. She is the matemal body from which 
we must separate ourselves. And she is the temptress, the harlot who threatens 
our self-control. The mother and the whore, two archetypes of feminity 
invented by men to distance our need for a mother's love from our sexual 
desire. Men debase women to safeguard their sexual desire (Rutherford, 
1999:50). 
Schwalbe (1995:323), in his uivestigation^' of the US-based National Organisation for 
Men Agauist Sexism (NOMAS), found tiiat men sought "self-change not social change" 
ui order to be accepted. Using Jungian rather than Freudian, psychology, belongmg to a 
group based only on mascuhne needs, "helps the men redeem themselves as flawed 
individuals and redeem the category to which they belong" and deal with the "serious 
psychic wounds" with which Schwalbe found them to be inflicted. In their bid for rehef 
from then ovm disfress, Schwalbe found these men could not consult NOMAS as it did 
not offer any personal assaugement for tiiem, "no comforting psychological theory. It 
offered no guilt-absolving, guilt deflecting 'healing messages'". In fact it had the 
opposite effect of turning men away from being sympathetic to women's issues, because 
they hear only tiie voices of radical feminists and they did not want to be seen as adding 
to the power of "angry women" (Schwalbe, 1995:325). Besides, there was deep-seated 
resentment over the loss of confrol over women and being emotionally dependent on 
them too (Rutherford, 1999:108 & 112). 
91 Schwalbe (1997:323) states he attended "128 meetings and gatherings of various 
kinds" of men engaged in mythopoetic activity. 
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Men try to talk their way out of their difficult and threatening sense of 
dependency. Violence is the consequence when men fail to find the words they 
need. When women speak, men are confronted with their impotence 
(Rutherford, 1999:51). 
The violent reactions of socially impotent men can be perpefrated on others or inflicted 
on self In discussmg the high incidence of self-mutilation and suicide in young Tiwi 
men, Hiatt (1996:181-2) cites Robinson who claimed young men resented their 
"psychological dependence on matemal kin, well beyond adolescence, and a conflict-
laden enmeshment of vicissitudes of the parental family". Hiatt proposed that the loss of 
fraditional roles and male role models enabled this confused behaviour. 
At puberty, a lad was ritually removed from his family surroundings and 
placed under the tutelage of outsiders. More importantly, clearly defined status 
objectives were implanted in his mind, and by the time he had attained them by 
passing through a series of initiatory grades, he was ready to marry and start 
his own family. Masculine values were reinforced through regular engagement 
in male corporate activities, particularly hunting, fighting and ceremonial; 
while idealization of the father, who by now was unlikely to be alive, provided 
an individualized role model for the firm delineation of personal identity. 
All these traditional structures have now collapsed, and nothing viable has 
been put in their place. The transition from childhood dependence to adult 
autonomy, once mediated by extemal authority, is now beset by incoherence 
and uncertainty of aims. The family itself is the remaining authority, and 
children often lack the motivation to solve their problems by making a clean 
break with it. Ambivalence inherent in the father-son relationship remains 
unresolved and a source of instability, fluctuating between violence and 
mutual aid. Young men have nightmares about death, and suffer chronically 
from melancholy, depression and rage (Hiatt, 1996:181-2). 
The connection between violence and men's reluctance to co-operate with women 
appears particularly relevant as Indigenous women try to enlist their menfolk's 
assistance m domestic violence prevention. Aboriginal author, Melissa Lucashenko, in 
discussing the long silence by Aboriginal communities about the violence of men, 
commented: 
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In the situation in which Black men are dispossessed, brutalized by police, and 
generally as poor and unhealthy as Black women, U is seen as unproblematic 
in the Black community for Black women to "talk up" about the injustices of 
the State. Talking about the bashings, rapes, murders, and incest for which 
Black men themselves are responsible, however, is seen as threatening in the 
extreme (Lucashenko, 1997:149). 
There seems to be a shift though in Aboriginal men admitting tiieir violence. In the 
period from 1995, there have been consistent efforts by Cherbourg women to have men 
form tiieir own self-help group and twice groups eventuated only to collapse shortly 
afterwards. Again early in 1999, fifty men came togetiier for the inaugural meeting of 
the Cherbourg Men's Group where tiiey elected Gordon Wragge as tiien chairperson. 
Soon after they were interviewed for television station Channel Nine's Sunday Program 
and they spoke about how tiiey regretted their shameful violent pasts. Arnold Murray, 
elder and reformed woman basher of Cherbourg community, said that he tiiought it was 
his right to bash his partner. Nevertheless, only five men from the Cherbourg Men's 
Group supported the women by then presence at Domestic Violence Awareness Week 
activities. A luncheon especially prepared for the men was attended only by several 
foundmg office bearers of the new organisation. 
Perhaps, by speaking out pubhcly, by confroUing then ovm pubhc shaming, some men 
regain a degree of confrol. But for various reasons, their regret for bashing does not 
commit them to the co-operative endeavours of the women nor to ensuring that their 
sons and grandsons do not bash women. Whilst prepared to ovm then violence on 
national television, the men appear to resist supporting women's initiatives in the 
community. By then attendance at functions organised by the women, they would be 
seen to be endorsing the women's activities. Thus men then exert another non-physical 
confrol of women. When I asked tiie men why they did not co-operate witii the women I 
was told: 
Women are always bossing us... 
Jundah doesn't counsel the men ... all you have to do is growl at a woman and 
she takes herself and the kids down to Jundah. Jundah believes what the 
women say (male elder informant). 
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The men also saw their participation with women as "shame" which might invoke 
castigation and ridicule from their peers. 
The lack of participation from Cherbourg men was indisputable from my observations 
of the women's numerous efforts over a four year period in which they tried to be 
inclusive of men and gamer their support m the prevention of family violence. There are 
also few men involved in domestic violence prevention in mainsfream Queensland. For 
example, in 1997, Jundah staff won a DFYCC award for their efforts to create 
awareness of the violence in their community. The women fravelled to Brisbane for 
bestowal of the honour which was attended by organisations involved in similar 
programs from all over the state. The only males present were the relevant Minister for 
the Department, Mr Kevin Lingard, pohce officers, senior bureaucrats who handled 
funding, and Mr Steve Butier, an Indigenous man who was managing a family violence 
education program m Caims. There were no other male violence prevention workers 
present. In fact few are employed in this capacity. Domestic violence prevention 
appears to be a matter for the victim, her concemed sisters, and those handling 
departmental budgets. Women are left to find solutions. In effect, the sufferer has to find 
a cure for her affliction. 
This promotes the assumption that men are so bereft of empathy that they ignore the 
phght of women. It would also confirm that violent men are all too normal rather than 
abnormal. Indigenous men's violent mascuhnity appears to correlate with non-
Indigenous men who hve in similar social circumstances. 
The social deprivation crucial to the infliction of violence against women and 
children in our society is that experienced in a male-dominated culture where 
male socialisation is dependent upon attitudes and behaviours glorifying 
dominance, male superiority, and with the subjugation of women and the 
qualities ofnurturance and caring (Scutt, 1991:170). 
The reality for Cherbourg men is that they and their progenitors, for at least one 
hundred years, have been socialised mto the patriarchal example of the non-Indigenous 
managers and missionaries. Whether or not a patriarchal model existed in Indigenous 
society prior to white settlement is a confroversial question. 
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Socialising Forces 
To understand why the dominant, chaotic version of masculinity is offered to men, and 
where reserve men fit in the contemporary analysis of masculinity, it is important to 
appraise briefly the evolution of their recent history and tiien compare the findings with 
mainsfream Ausfrahan men. Such an analysis is of importance as the public/private 
aspects of men's hves cannot be viewed without taking uito account tiie effects these 
issues have on society. 
If one were to map male enterprise as a chronicle over the period since white incursion, 
the early years might show some similarities between Aborigines and Europeans, even 
allowing for race, reUgion, region and age. Initially men from both groups had roles, 
status and codes of ethics v^thin then own communities. In contemporary Ausfralia, the 
two groups are at either ends of social sti^ta and power, yet botii can be seen as 
confused and uncertain in then male status. 
Initially, the white male held an androcentric position within his society. His usefulness 
was sanctioned and legitimised in the eyes of his peers and he was safe in the hegemony 
of his king and Christian religion, even though he may have arrived as a convicted 
felon. As the country prospered, the ambitious self-made man, even his greediness and 
supremacy over nature, was lauded. When wars needed to be fought for the motherland, 
because masculinities were deeply implicated in organised violence, his combativeness 
was exalted as heroic toughness and virtuosity but tenderness was to be scomed 
(Rottmdo, 1993). 
Some men never retumed from the battlefields, leaving households to function witiiout 
a masculine presence until replacements were found. Otiiers reappeared shell-shocked, 
battle-weary, and sometunes with hideous physical injuries, but all tiiumphant in tiieir 
victory with then status ratified. They received adulation as war heroes and were 
honoured by government bestowals. However, during the absence of men in World War 
II, many of their wives went out to work and not all retumed to sole duties as keepers of 
the home. This began a conspicuous shift in the domestic landscape. 
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In some domestic units the white male's status as sole head of the family was never to 
be reinstated and the empowerment of women was, according to Cohan (1997), to cost 
veterans some of their maleness. This affected how men viewed themselves, sometimes 
as sick bodies with residual psychological problems, especially for the Vietnam 
veterans: a confradiction to their entrenched patriarchal images of manhood. 
Despite having 'done the right thing' the Vietnam veterans were not met with 
respect, and their illusions were thoroughly shattered (Webb, 1998:78). 
Webb relates the story of one Vietnam veteran who went to an ANZAC parade wearing 
his medals. He was told by a veteran of a previous war to "put those in your pocket son, 
we eamed ours...you didn't". 
Later unemployment was to figure in men's own estimations of how they viewed 
themselves. Previously the only unemployed men, otiier than during the Depressions of 
the 1890s and 1930s, were those on TPI^ ^ pensions. It was at this point that the welfare 
state came into being for non-Indigenous men (Morton, 1997:292). 
The twentieth century for the white male'has been a passage from self-worth and 
unchallenged power to uncertainty and doubt, "modernity" as explained by Morton 
(1997:225). 
... modernity is what's the matter with men. Hand-in-hand with the belief that 
men's lives were richer or more meaningful in traditional societies, or in pre-
industrial Europe, goes a nostalgia for the spiritual values and sense of 
'communion', in its older sense of an organic union of persons united by 
common religious faith and rites (Morton, 1997:225). 
It is incongmous that some white men became devotees of Indigenous fraditional rites 
in tiien pursuit of meaningful roles, when in fact, some of their ancestors may have 
taken part in the demise of Indigenous societies, the fraditions from which the 
contemporary generation is now seeking answers. 
92 A pension set up to provide for soldiers returning from wars who were medically 
assessed to be totally and permanently incapacitated. The TPI Association was 
established in 1939. 
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Black men's experience of colonisation through the same period results in a vastly 
different picture. It presents a tragic and devastating chronicle, with the only similar 
outcome for many, being a sick body. 
Indigenous man's story would begin as a hunter/gatherer with clearly defined lore and 
disciplines to which he was required to adhere in order to maintain his position in his 
society, tiie acceptance of which worked for the sustainability of the whole group, thus 
endorsing his legitunacy and hence his self-worth. It was not a measure of prosperity by 
European standards but a proud and honourable role with clearly designated levels of 
status. Thus the group survived and was sustained economically, socially and spiritually 
(Elkins, 1966:82). 
This portrait of Indigenous masculinity, constmcted on the basis of fraditional lore, was 
to change nrevocably with the claunmg of Ausfralia in 1788 by tiie British, which, until 
the referendum in 1967, did not acknowledge Aboriginal citizenship. The powerful and 
ambitious self-made Indigenous man remained a fiction too. Rather it was a ravaging 
progression from invasion, slaughter, capture, enslavement, exploitation and 
emasculation. Even now, with anti-discrimination laws m place and Aboriginal men 
having equality in law, equity remains elusive due to enculturated factors such as 
persisting racism, the continued sanctioning of patriarchal conservatism, and the 
contrived ideology of male supremacy. 
Today, many mainsfream men are experiencing similar margmalising factors to those 
impacting on Indigenous men. For example, employment eludes too many, thus 
consigning tiiem and their famihes to exist within the ranks of the impoverished, a 
social risk category where family breakdown and dysfunction are increased (Morton, 
1997:247). 
Earlier this century, the value of real work was an essential component of the 
Indigenous male identity too. Today older men speak witii pride of their years of hard 
work as stockmen and labourers, often working alongside tiieir fathers and uncles, albeit 
for only a token wage, but there was no question of worth. It was an identity upon 
which an Aboriginal man could gamer esteem. Most Cherbourg men are now unable to 
procure "real work" from which to consfriict self-wortii and an identity. The CDEP, 
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although compulsory for all adults^ ,^ carries a stigma due to the poor financial retum 
and the token two days^''. 
From Fertilisation to Funeral - Lifelong Chaos 
Males bom in Cherbourg experience a unique rites of passage, a continuous process 
necessarily embedded in the ever-changing, but also static^^, social terrain. In order to 
conjure up a vision I have resorted to literary licence to take a snapshot and freeze men 
across all age groups in the year of 1999. 
At fertihsation of the ovum, the disadvantage is discernible. The mother may be 
young'^, anaemic''', and she could well have been using alcohol, tobacco or yamdi, or 
all three, at conception and throughout the pregnancy'^. She may also have suffered one 
or more occurrences of a sexually fransmitted infection (STI) and she may or may not 
be supported by the donor of the sperm''. 
Like the mother, the donor could be as young, and while he will relish the opportunity 
to claim fatherhood, and he might accept some of the responsibilities attached to the title 
m the early period, it will be ahnost a certainty that he will not stay for the long term'°°. 
93 Women may not have to work if they are in receipt of the supporting mothers' 
benefit. 
94 Even so the scheme has worked fairly efficiently in Cherbourg and much of the 
town's infrastructure has been gained through it. 
95 Being impoverished and a member of a black minority remains static. 
96 In a comparative study of obstetrics outcomes of 146 Aboriginal mothers from 
Cherbourg and 139 non-Aboriginal mothers from the same rural area. Aboriginal mothers 
at delivery were 35% younger than 20 years versus non-Aboriginal mothers 12%. The 
data were collected from 1990 to 1992. (Powell & Dugdale, 1999:13). 
97 Powell and Dugdale (1999:13) also found for Cherbourg women, their attendance at 
an antenatal clinic was later and less frequent, they were more likely to be anaemic 
(65% vs 13%), more likely to have a sexually transmitted infection (13% vs 2%), more 
likely to drink alcohol (54% vs 32%), and more likely to deliver lower birth weight 
babies than non-Aboriginal women although no data was collected in relation to 
smoking. 
98 Smoking has been found to have a detrimental effect on the foetus (Browne, 1999) 
99 A grandmother referred to a young man as "my grandson's sperm donor". 
100 The ALSWH which surveyed 171 community women, found only 25% lived with their 
partner and children (ALSWH, 1997). However Dr Alan Dugdale stated that it was 
becoming more frequent for young fathers to attend paediatric clinics with their 
children and the children's mother (personal communication, 23/10/99). 
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At birth, the infant boy might receive the benefits of breast milk but he will reside in 
houses where smoking and drinking, and perhaps tiie use of yamdi, will be the norm 
rather than the exception. There will be regular periods of deprivation and neglect when 
there is absence of nurturing and food supplies inadequate (Hayes, 1998:70). These 
periods will, in all probability, coincide witii episodes of violence in the house and he 
will experience physical abuse and even sexual abuse perpefrated on himself or on 
others close to hun. If his father is not present to protect him, there is a fair chance that 
other men in the house will not show fatheriy devotion and he will be abused 
emotionally, physically and maybe sexually by them also. He will live in several houses 
sometimes with his grandmothers, sometunes with aunties, and he might reside 
periodically at the children's shelter. 
Cluneal diseases too are hazards of early years, especially for those who reside ui 
overcrowded conditions - bouts of cohc, gasfro-enteritis, upper respnatory fract 
infections, otitis media, scabies, measles, chicken pox and an affliction referred to as 
pyrexia of unknown origin (Thomson, 1991:54-6). Such bouts of ilhiess uivariably 
affect the child's school attendance'°^, as will family violence, sexual abuse and lack of 
parental guidance and motivation. 
As he grows the boy will leam from what he witnesses, that arguments are best settled 
with loud and physical exchanges, and that toughness is virtual power. He will leam 
there are no language taboos; if you feel like verbally expressing your anger, then do so. 
He will form bonds with other boys and in time join with them when they become bored 
and angry and commit acts of vandalism - smash bottles, break windows, steal goods 
and desfroy whatever takes his fancy. Drinking alcohol, smokuig cigarettes, using 
yamdi and dominating others become high on the list of milestones. Mixing yamdi and 
grog can also tempt thoughts of suicide as an easy way out of a difficult life. He will 
101 Over half the women in the Cherbourg pilot of the ALSWH said they smoked 
cigarettes; two-thirds drank alcohol and half of that group reported that when they, 
they drink "enough to get drunk"; and 84% of those surveyed believed the use of 
yarndi was a "common problem". 
102 Poor school attendance is a significant indicator of future involvement with the 
criminal justice system (National Crime Prevention 1999). 
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have a friend or relative who have chosen this end'°^ and he may have seen a body 
hanging. 
To excel at school will be frowned upon by his peers as not being "cool", plus the years 
of tmancy and residual childhood illnesses may have left him behind academically 
anyway. Graduating into the mainsfream high school brings the added stigma of racism 
and "shame jobs ". To stay or leave becomes a constant personal stmggle which 
usually culminates in the easiest option because "the white kids heap shit on me", and 
should he shine academically, he is pushed him towards a career of isolation from his 
peers while remaining extemal to the racist mainsfream. 
Aimless days are spent wandering with peers who are too young to apply for the dole'°^. 
The creek draws them for some lewd boyish pranks. Next a wander around the houses 
looking to see if someone has left a v/indow open before going to bingo. There might be 
food in there - there's none at home. Nanna is busy with the babies. Mum hasn't been 
seen for days because she has a new fiilla, and Dad is back in jail and he wouldn't be 
forthcoming with fatherly support if he was there anyway. 
Thoughts of money are ever present. A bit of cash could mean a bus ticket to Brisbane 
to visit the Woodridge mob or maybe some yamdi. The temptation to procure illegal 
funds is great or to even steal a car for a joyride. The best opportunities are to be had 
after dark, late enough for the old ones to be asleep in bed with a wuidow open for 
coohiess, or, waitmg for those who party'°^ to be too tanked and yamdied up to notice 
their house or car is getting knocked off. 
Role models come from videos and some houses have pomographic movies that can be 
watched when there is no one present or when the adults are drunk and incapacitated. 
103 Indigenous males suicide at a rate three times higher than non-Indigenous males 
in Queensland (DATSIPD, 1999) . 
104 These factors during adolescence impinge on friendship and dating prospects as 
well as scholarly achievements (Gilbert & Gilbert, 1998:150). 
105 Unemployment for Indigenous youth was found to be 32%, twice the rate for non-
Indigenous youth (DATSIPD, 1999). 
106 Households which celebrate with alcohol and yarndi on pay nights are know as 
"people who party". 
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Heightened sexual desires are sometimes sated wherever an opportunity can be found -
on younger siblings, on peers. It may precipitate pack rapes. 
His next level of attainment in his rites is with the juvenile justice system. When the 
patience of the community system is exhausted, tiie boy is despatched to a detention 
cenfre'"^. Detention cenfres and prisons have become fransitional residences for 
Cherbourg males at certam stages of then life. There's no shame attached to the boy's 
detention and he will look manly in tiie eyes of his peers, just as he did when he got his 
fnst dose of tiie pox. Besides, it is a free ticket out of town and he knows what is in store 
down tiiere. He knows all about it having heard from his mates, some of whom may be 
awaiting his arrival. It is another community to which he has entry. 
Whilst in detention, if he is of small build, he will be subjugated and used by the big 
boys. If he towers over them, or has affihations, he can join the dominant group and 
enjoy the spoils. The skills he learns will hold him in good stead for a broad range of 
fiiture experiences. 
On release, his next hfe goal is to endorse his manly achievements by becoming a 
father. The community has an abundant supply of vulnerable gnls - he has just to show 
some interest, say the right words and he will score; the use of a condom will not be a 
consideration. A child is bom. The young father might decide he likes having his ovm 
family, his "woman", and may be prepared to pledge faitiifuhiess until unforeseen 
events alter the cncumstances. To settle arguments, he may follow the examples he has 
witnessed and resort to physical chastisement of his woman; her actions could have 
been provocative and therefore "she deserved it", or maybe he was under the influence 
of mind-altering substances at the time. Perhaps too, anotiier girl gave birth to his baby 
and there was jealousy between his women, forcing him to choose one or the other, or 
enter a fresh relationship. 
The life of the boy has now gone full circle from birth to birth and as yet a code of 
responsibility has not entered the debate. He has grown up in a largely matriarchal 
107 Indigenous youth, while making up 3.9% of the youth population of Queensland, 
account for more than 50% of detainees in the juvenile justice system (DATSIPD, 
1999). 
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society and, while his grandmother and mother did influence his adolescent years, in the 
absence of his father, the pressure of his peers was greater. There has only been one 
dommant masculinity on which to shape himself Is he a man? The legal system places 
a demarcation line where adolescence meets adulthood by having legal ages'°^ for 
driving, imprisonment, voting, sex, marriage, drinking and use of tobacco. Societal mles 
within the community, however, have no such codes of ethics and he is free to make his 
ovm decisions. No-one steps forward to stop him. 
To whom does he look for guidance? He has formed his selfhood "simply by taking on 
adult values and expectations" (Myers, 1990:70) and it has merely enfrapped him within 
the cycle shared by his male progenitor; who is incidentally back in the community 
having completed yet another jail sentence, this time for bashing his latest partner. The 
father now works the two compulsory days a week on CDEP, and has been around to 
ask his Mum for money. He said it is only for the TAB,'°' but she knows he wanted it 
for grog and yamdi. When she did not hand over money he had to use physical force 
again because he saw his need as greatest. He has given up trymg to pressure Narma 
who goes on feeding, bathing and washing the grandies"° - she feigns deafiiess even 
against his most abusive tirade. 
The boy has a grandfather, just tumed fifty but appearance-wise, much older. He resides 
up at the old people's home, a place with more grandfathers than grandmothers'''. There 
are fewer men of his grandfather's age in the community because they die earher, but 
tiiey still make up the bulk of residents in the home due to early aging brought on by 
factors associated with the Ufestyle pathway. They have disabilities such as alcoholic 
encephalopathy"^, heart disease and diabetes. The ageing males feature less in the 
family landscape m comparison with the grandmothers, who have roles as principal 
carers, active advocates in community matters, and fulfiUmg duties as elders. 
108 Legal age throughout all states of Australia now is 18 years . 
109 Totalisator Agency Board, the betting shop. 
110 The popular name for grandchildren. 
111 Cecil Fisher remembers Cherbourg as having an old men's quarters and old women 
being accommodated at the babies or girls' dormitories (Markus, 1987:84). 
112 A brain disorder involving loss of specific brain functions, due to thiamine 
deficiency (www.HealthAnswers, 3/3/99). 
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The grandfather has time now to contemplate his life which took him through his rites 
of passage, the same story that many of his fiiends could articulate if they were around. 
He was a good fighter but those tilings are best left to the young ones now. Most of his 
mates are gone too. He watches their funeral corteges go past the home, one a week 
sometimes. A curse, the grog. 
There is largely a predictability about the rites of passage for the Cherbourg ^oy""^, a 
description common across many Indigenous communities in Australia. It is therefore 
relevant to dissect the issues that form the tenacious web that enfraps males on the 
reserve, when they are not living elsewhere - foster homes, the children's shelter, the 
women's shelter, detention cenfres, jails, rehabilitation units, the old people's home. 
These are the institutions that most Cherbourg males can include as destinations in then 
hapless journey through hfe. Like the hackneyed depiction of the boat adrift without 
oars, it has no direction, no guiding beacons, merely ebbing, flowing and spiralhng at 
the mercy of the elements. It is a disjointed and dislocated passage where the 
participants leam more of the workings of parole boards, good behaviour bonds, 
mascuhne dommance and unconfrolled aggression than they did from their formal 
education or about their spiritual ancestors. 
Inevitably, such dismal descriptions of Cherbourg men will arouse criticism and 
defence. It is not a stereotypmg exercise but one dravm from reality and observance and 
therefore lends credence to Indigenous women's tendency to portray men as victims of 
cncumstances. 
Men as Victims too - the Sick Male Body 
Kaufrnan (1995:17), when exploring violence as "an expression of the fragility of 
masculinity combined with men's power", suggested a degree of frailty associated with 
the male body. To discuss men as vuhierable and disempowered is indeed to court 
argument, and to place tiiem as sick bodies could rightly incite outrage. Nonetheless 
113 A song popularly requested on the Murris Inside program on Murri Radio 4AAA by 
Cherbourg men incarcerated in jails. It was written by Robin O'Chin and sung by his 
brother. Lance. 
114 The term male is used as the "biological category" in preference, in this 
instance, to men, the "gender category" (Kaufman, 1995:14). 
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there are verified statistics which indicate the poor state of health of Indigenous men 
and there is also considerable literature which situates the violent and self-destmctive 
behaviour of Indigenous men within an historical and mental health context (Bulbeck, 
1993:57-58; Flynn, 1986:38-40; Kamien, 1976:11-16; Reser, 1994:218-91). 
Increasingly, as substance abuse becomes more common, the usage heavier, and the 
substance itself sfronger, more community people are being treated for health problems 
associated with then lifestyle behaviours, such as alcoholism and dmg-induced 
psychoses often described as "going ofF' or "gomg womba". 
Aboriginal women, staunchly supportive of even then most violent men, tend to 
consign men's deviant behaviours to illness categories and they place the blame on these 
same causative agents - alcohol and substance abuse - as well the childhood experience 
of traumas and/or having grovm up in the boys' dormitory. In essence, they 
contextualise men as being emotionally ill, without personal power and therefore unable 
to accept responsibihty for then actions. A label of emotional ilhiess in Indigenous 
cncles is preferable to mental illness which is seen as carrying a stigma. 
The emotionally sick role provides and allows a socially acceptable means of 
understanduig and accepting deviant behaviour. This then permits women to defend 
then stance by claiming gender equahty within then culture. 
Aboriginal women are not like those feminists. They say they have rights, we 
say we have responsibilities and those men are our responsibility too. Ours is 
a unique relationship and we don't put the blame on the men when something 
goes wrong (female agency informant). 
The determination of women to defend then men, no matter what, serves the purpose of 
not only absolving men of their acts of violence, but also permitting their bodies to be 
viewed as disabled in some way; figures deserving of pity because they have a sickness: 
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Barry's just a big sooky baby. Melba has to do everything for him. The only 
thing he can do for himself is guzzle the goom^' \ I don't know where he'd be if 
anything happened to her (female informant). 
Assigning sick bodies to men, in itself a matemalistic process demoting a man to tiie 
child, which over time, and with the historical experience of being denied power, can 
foster leamed helplessness and also allow men to claun victim ranking. Moreover the 
label "sick male body" suggests the person is in need of therapy: 
Our men are hurting. They need help to deal with their issues. They need 
healing for that unresolved trauma they're carrying (female service provider). 
These messages from the women, and given they have been the main uistigators of 
men's groups, is supported by Flood (1999): 
Much of the men's movement is therapeutic rather than overtly political. Its 
language is often a New Age language of "energy", "growth" and "healing" 
(Flood, 1999). 
For Cherbourg women, living as they do in a male-dominated society, necessarily 
induced through institutions of the past, it can be emotionally draining to try to motivate 
such men. It is also physically dangerous for those women who question their 
subordination. The reciprocities that characterise relations between men and women in 
the community are heavily weighted against the women who invariably have to 
contribute the most - excusing drunken behaviour, forgiving emotional and physical 
violence inflicted on them, rearing children and grandchildren unaided, and having no 
financial assistance from the fatiiers of the children. The woman often has to provide 
money for her partner as well, or face the added risk of being bashed, fronically too, 
although men might contribute little emotionally and economically, they still hold major 
power because of the inherent patriarchal model and its acceptance across community 
stmctures. The flare-ups of anger and violence, when their domination is questioned, are 
115 Goom is made by mixing one litre of methylated spirits, which costs approximately 
$1, with six litres of water. 
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the tools by which men maintain power. Dismpting women's lives gives them power 
and status. 
In the event of alcohol or drag abuse by the man, the woman excuses his behaviour and 
thereby enables him to continue the habit. It creates a co-dependency situation whereby 
she forgives his addiction or abuse as a trade-off, so that he will stay in the relationship 
with her. It may be too that the woman also has a dependency on tobacco or yamdi. 
Langton (1993:18) quoted an informant to illusfrate both co-dependency and the sick 
male in need of ministrations: 
What usually happens if a person is drinking they ask their wives or family to 
go and buy grog, and then they come back drunk and flog the wife and kids, 
next day wife has a black eye, and he's got a headache, so the wife gives him 
panadol and makes sure he's alright. So what's happening is that the family is 
helping that person become an alcoholic, helping him 'cause when he comes in 
drunk they put him to bed, they'll look after him, so you've got a dependant and 
the family is supporting the dependant (Langton, 1992:18). 
When men cease to drink they usually cease to bash. This may coincide with 
maturity/age and/or a major hfe event, such as a health "scare". Ceasing to be violent 
then earns the man accolades and, if he speaks out pubhcly about his violent behaviour, 
he earns praise and is labelled a "role model". Merely speaking out is enough to cam 
this recognition. He is not expected to make reparation for the damage he may have 
caused to younger males who modelled themselves on his aberrant behaviours. 
Death too absolves a man of guilt. Even the most deviant perpefrator's deeds are negated 
in his demise. Immediately upon death he can attam the status of untouchable and it is 
deemed inappropriate to criticise or talk about his behaviour. In one case, the day after 
the death of a man who had regularly sexually abused both women and children, he was 
described as : 
...a tremendous loss to the Indigenous community. 
... a wonderful role model. How can we replace him? 
He gave so much. 
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The week before his death there were both men and women who spoke about his 
notoriety but tiiis ceased abraptly upon his death and some of the same informants were 
prepared to pay homage to him. I enquired of several women why this was so. 
When you're alive, the few bad things you do over-ride the good 
characteristics. There's that, but there's also our upbringing you know where 
you don't speak bad about dead people because they're gone now and can't 
defend themselves. He's gone now and it's only fair that we say something nice 
about him. It's too late to make him pay (female agency manager). 
/ think when we cry at the funerals of people who weren 't nice while they were 
alive, we're really crying for ourselves as a race. We're expressing our feelings 
at what might have been. He didn't deserve the life he had. None of us did but 
we had to live it. I guess it's all about those on the inside sticking up for each 
other and closing ranks (female informant). 
Women repeatedly chose to excuse men's behaviour and in situations where they had to 
choose between their menfolk, sons often took precedence over fathers. In order to 
discharge blame from their sons, women might incriminate the father. I was told "their 
father might have given them a hard time" and "he was brought up badly by his father". 
But always the greatest culprit was alcohol, "he wouldn't have done it only he was 
drunk" which witii the father, can supply a combined excuse: 
Their father was always drunk and yelling at them. But he only bashes her 
when he's been drinking. He's a lovely bloke when he's not on the grog. He'll 
do anything for you (female mformant). 
Even murderers are exonerated when alcohol can be imphcated. Alcohol, as the 
weapon, in effect becomes culpable, not the person who imbibed it. 
Yeah. He killed her when he was drunk. They was always on the grog, him and 
her (female informant). 
In this case the woman too is indicated as bemg partially liable for her own violent 
death by drinking with the murderer. 
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I knew a woman who died after being bashed by her partner. No charges were laid 
because both were drinking at the time and, while she was bashed regularly, the coroner 
was unable to make a judgement on whether the fatal bleeding into her brain resulted 
from one of his blows to her head or by natural causes due to her long term alcohol 
usage. In only one year, eight Pahn Island women were murdered by their partners 
(Sylvia Reuben, Kootana Women's Group on Sunday Program, 13/6/99). 
Conversely men do not interpret women's behaviour as being related to bodily sickness. 
Neither is alcohol blamed, rather the woman is told to take responsibility for behaviours 
which men see as anti-social"^. Graham et al (1994:141) identify the process as a 
"psychic defense of splittmg" so tiiat both male violence and "small kindnesses" are not 
able to be viewed at the same time, that is: 
women see men as either all good or all bad, or that we see men as good and 
women as Z^ aJ (Graham et al, 1994:141). 
The Interfaces of Masculinity 
Austrahan men still carry the leftover definition of masculinity forged historically and 
Roper (1998:414) relates how Lake (1986) "coined" the word "masculmism" to 
"describe the ways m which groups such as the Bohemian radicals - widely celebrated 
as progenitors of the Austrahan legend - created a separatist pohtics to defend then 
interests as men". Roper also attributes tiie media, via The Bulletin and The Bull-Ant, as 
setting the "masculinist program" by the celebration of men's freedom. 
In elevating the bushman into a national legend, the Bohemian men's press 
endorsed a male culture of drinking, tobacco consumption, and misogyny 
(Roper, 1998:414). 
These were the role models endorsed by the mling culture on which Aboriginal men set 
their sights. Although not being acknowledged at the time. Aboriginal men who had 
116 The different ways in which men and women attribute blame is discussed in Chapter 
4. 
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fathers and grandfathers, as stockmen, ringers, drovers and roughriders, gained 
legitimacy and power, and this by necessity provided the basis for self-identity. 
1 was able to compare the life of an Aboriginal man who had claimed his masculine 
identity and racial equity while working in the Queensland outback, with another 
Aboriginal man bom to subjugation in the Cherbourg concentration camp. These 
examples clearly demonsfrate the leamed constmction of two Aboriginal masculinities. 
Freedom Versus Fear - Case History 
Herb Wharton, well known writer and poet, was 'born free', in a yumba"^ at 
CunnamuUa, to a Murri mother and an Irish father, probably descended from Irish 
convicts. He went droving when he was 12 years of age, before he'd learned to read 
and write. He taught himself that later. 
Herb remembers his life on the stock routes as idyllic. He was on a man's wage at 16 
(one pound a week) and some of the pubs would even serve him beer, although he 
said NSW pubs were harder to crack. Mostly he moved about south west Queensland 
with stock, educated himself, wrote three books, many articles, and travelled 
overseas. He grew up without restrictions and is proud of both lines of his ancestry. 
On the other hand. Uncle grew up in Cherbourg and was "controlled in every way" 
and confined geographically. Consequently Uncle still carries his resentment. 
My mother was raped by a white man. 
She was brought down here against her will from her land at Station. 
We had no freedom. We couldn't leave here without permission. 
They even ruled what we could eat - rations I 
We didn't want that sort o' tucker I 
My father went to war and come back real sick but he never got nothing. He 
wasn't entitled to things other veterans got. My mother never got a thing - no 
war pension, nothing for us kids. She had a real hard time. It just wasn't fair. 
Herb's success has served to minimise the effects of racism and discrimination he 
would have almost certainly been exposed to in his home tovm. Obviously there were 
many positive factors related to his freedom and rewarding employment which make 
' "camp 
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him appreciate his life today. His life was legitimised within the masculinity of the 
brotherhood of Aboriginal stockman and further endorsed by his reputation as a 
widely read author. 
Uncle has never been exposed to freedom except when so-called equality came to "tiie 
mission". In fact he still resides in this negative space which imprisoned him both 
physically and emotionally, where he felt the full bmnt of past government policies and 
racism. Uncle's memories are bitter and angrily expressed. His feelings of victimisation 
have left him with a huge obstacle he is unable to move across, and he uses alcohol to 
obliterate the memories - malignant wounds he is destined to carry forever. These 
feelings are reinforced by other males in his community, an environment which, 
intensified by alcohol, serves to bolster then status as underdog and victun. This then 
becomes a constmct of the reserve masculinity and has serious unplications for its 
youth. 
Boys at puberty, and earlier, model themselves on older men, imitating then stance, 
then projected power and providuig them with a vehicle by which to create then 
masculine identity (Webb, 1998:27). When assigned a low social status and role, men 
may behave antagonistically in what they believe is a right and valid action (Zimbardo 
& Gerrig, 1996:625). Such are the realities in the world of the marginalised adolescent 
male. They see only the defeated shells of then progenitors - men who have little chance 
of convertmg then impoverished status, and men who die early from self-uiflicted 
hfestyle illnesses which they are powerless to rectify. Under such conditions of 
disempowerment, men are unable to estabhsh or steward societal mles for then sons 
and increasingly more Indigenous youth are hvmg outside any forms of social confrol. 
This is verified by their absence from school, failure to access employment and high 
incarceration rate. 
While there have been these formative influences and others related to the historical 
experience, the constmction of masculinity in contemporary Cherbourg has shared 
similarities with non-Indigenous men in that masculine identity has been irrevocably 
changed by the reforms legislated to encourage gender equity. This has caused men to 
feel displaced from their hereditary role and placed male aggression firmly in tiie debate 
along witii the destabilisation of the nuclear family, the breakdown of family stiiictures 
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and the increased numbers of single parent families. Such complex issues are also 
dependent on other social factors including employment but are inevitably deeply 
rooted in gender and power. Mainstream Australian authors, concemed generally about 
men's roles, are seekuig elucidation of what is happening and how they are responding 
to women's demands for equity (Biddulph, 1997; Edgar, 1997; Morton, 1997; Webb, 
1998). 
Unlike the women's movement which had its early beginnings in the 'first wave' 
between tiie mid 19th and early 20th centuries (Jary & Jary, 1995:228), the post 
patriarchal movement is in its infancy but is now increasing its visibility with the 
formation of men's self-help groups and courses offering understanding of men's health 
and relationships (Webb, 1998:21; Morton, 1997:203). Indigenous men too have their 
own culturally focused self-help or healing groups which deal in anger management and 
freedom from addictions. In Canada, these groups are so successful the concept is being 
marketed intemationally to sunilar groups (Hall, 1992:54-60; Saggers & Gray, 
1998:186) and within prison systems (Waldram, 1997). 
Gender considerations are acutely pertment ui Cherbourg because society is necessarily 
stmctured around gender and masculinity and is dependent on, and subject to, the mles 
of its social envnonment. The home environment provides both "a key space within 
which gender is constantly reaffirmed" and "a space within which children can practice 
and perform gender and have then performances rejected or reaffirmed" (Gilbert and 
Gilbert, 1998:84-5). 
Women as mothers are the purveyors of sexism to children as much as men are 
and many women perpetuate the norms of macho masculinity that other 
women (and men) abhor (Edgsx, 1997:ix). 
In societies, such as Indigenous communities, where children are predominantly raised 
by the matriarchs, the female influence contributes substantially to the masculine 
identity of the male child tiirough to adultiiood and beyond. In Cherbourg, to replicate 
tiie ideal home environment is especially problematic for male children. Firstly, these 
are female-dominated households and male role models may not be forthcoming. There 
is a high risk tiiat those males who are available may be fransient, misusers of alcohol 
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and yamdi, and therefore prone to violent acts against women in the household. Even in 
the advent of positive male role models, the male child still witnesses high occurrences 
of violence in the community. Peers too have an overwhelming influence and reinforce 
constmcts of masculinity. Gilbert and Gilbert citing Denborough state that this process 
begins as early as the pre-teenage years. 
Denborough describes his desire to be part of the dominant masculinity of 'the 
cools' as membership of this group meant 'benefits, privileges and prestige' 
which outweighed any competing allegiances (Gilbert and Gilbert, 1998:129). 
There are very few benefits and privileges available to Cherbourg's adolescent males 
where self-esteem is poor, opportunities few and respect for authority is non-existent. 
Partaking in risk-taking activities with peers is hkely to lead them to then first 
involvement with the juvenile justice system. They form relationships witii others in 
like cncumstances and experiment at first with vandahsm, alcohol, yamdi, theft and joy 
riding in stolen cars. Invariably the models of masculinity they utihse are strongly 
influenced by other marginalised youth as seen on videos. They see alcohol and yamdi 
as entry to a youth subculture which then allows the boredom and anger to be acted out 
in smashing property, inciting interpersonal violence, being detained or imprisoned and 
finally gaining legitimacy m the peer group. This is the mascuhnity most frequently 
witnessed for Cherbourg youth and it is therefore an accepted progression that endorses 
violence as normal. 
The Normalisation of Violence 
Men's violence against women is a continuous and well-documented occurrence and 
there is a large body of recent publications dealing with contemporary interpersonal 
violence perpefrated by men across all cultures (Cook & Bessant, 1997; Hogg & 
Brown, 1998:59-63; Sfraus, 1990). Scutt (1991:170) identified violence as a common 
denominator across most cultures with the "social roots of violence" being sited in the 
"domestic paradigm". 
Why should it be that (some) men feel themselves compelled to exaggerate the 
stereotypical male role, by resorting to violence against women and sexual 
abuse and exploitation of women and children? (Scutt, 1991:170). 
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According to Kaufinan (1995:17), "few women" avoided men's aggression. 
Men's violence against women is the most common form of direct, 
personalized violence in the lives of most adults. From sexual harassment to 
rape, from incest to wife battering to the sight of violent pomographic images, 
few women escape some form of men's aggression (Kaufinan, 1995:17). 
However, it is also a requirement when looking at violence against women, that 
violence against other men and violence against self be considered. In reality, it is a 
triad of violence because the angry person spares no one, least of all himself The 
violence which pervades his envnonment is founded in "stiTictures of domination and 
confrol" and provides a self-perpetuatmg model based on patriarchal power (Kaufrnan, 
1995:15). Sabo (1995:100) argued tiiat tiie effects of patiiarchal power are ubiquitous, 
not only by dominating women in "cmde and debased, stick and subtie ways" but as a 
"system of intermale dominance, in which a minority of men dominate the masses of 
men". 
As a minority and oppressed group, Indigenous men suffered profound levels of 
violence across all definitions historically and now continue to be subjected to violence 
inflicted by harsh and exfreme mterrogation by the law, arbitrary confinement even 
when children, incarceration, racial persecution and subjugation. Many of these 
experiences are shared by then women. It is understandable that, having been a victim 
of these dominating behaviours, they become enfrenched in the minds of some men. On 
the one hand, society tells them that this is legitimate and acceptable but on the other, 
the same sources outside the societal mles of that group, define such violence as not 
being valid. 
In Cherbourg the confusion may be reinforced when the community views incidents of 
inter-male violence as entertainment and excitement for the onlookers. There was 
unrestrained glee one day as several girls excitedly ran into Jundah to fetch us. 
Come quickly. Bruiser and Wagon Wheels are getting stuck into it down at the 
take-away. 
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The office emptied quickly with women eager to witness the brawl. For some it was a 
celebration - seeing male strength pitted against male strength - but it was also an 
opportunity to see the mighty fall and even the score for others less competent to punch 
it out. 
Another example where violence was valourised and pugnacity a(dmired involved my 
small terrier who attacked a rottweiler in view of a number of little children. When the 
rottweiler fled the altercation yelping, the children enthusiastically praised my dog 
"Bubba busted 'un, eh?" I suspect they tried to repeat the performance by bringing other 
would-be contenders for another match, but I kept my canine offender under strict 
house arrest. 
Similarly when gnls win a fight, they find that people arrive on then doorstep with a 
challenger and "call tiiem out". If the targeted gnl does not respond, the crowd gathered 
outside will call out taunts to goad a response. It will not stop until she accepts the 
challenge. 
Community children have witnessed violence in all its forms as well as being victims of 
physical violence themselves. I was witness to their victunisation when tiiey were 
physically reprimanded - slapped, punched, hair tugged harshly, hit with sticks and ears 
pulled by parents for misdemeanours. Many would also have been the recipients of 
sexual abuse by either other children or adults. Children were witnesses in incidents 
when then mothers were bashed, or when neighbours were fighting, and often were first 
to arrive on the scene following suicides. Children frequentiy accompanied then mother 
as they fled then homes to the security of the safety house. Such have been their ov^ oi 
sociahsmg experiences. 
Ritualised fighting 
In Cherbourg's early days, the forty disparate tribes were crowded into a small area to 
live under wretched conditions where intense anger and hostilities simmered and 
discharged at regular intervals. The warring parties were allowed to deal with this by 
fraditional means. An uiformant told me of sitting atop her fatiier's shoulders to watch 
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stick fights at the old corroboree ground as a child. The fights were acted out as a ritual 
and those best at it held prestige in the eyes of the community. 
Later another place, second grid, an area outside the settlement boundary, was chosen 
for fights because of its location outside tiie jurisdiction of the police. "Meet you up at 
second grid" was a challenge to meet on no man's land where tiie fights were conducted, 
again along stiict ritual lines. The fight was formalised - the piece of ground, the way 
the vehicles had to park as well as the manner the physical confrontation was to follow, 
then the fmale, no gmdges to remain, all discord now quelled - tiiis was the custom. The 
conduct of tiie fight in such manner no doubt had great significance for the community. 
They would be seen to be actuig responsibly, fairly and in charge. 
My informants sanctioned ritual fights as ti:aditionally legitunate and therefore remedial. 
Many times I heard people blame mcidents of violence between males, especially 
young males, to "old history" or "payback". Accordmg to Wilson (1982:71-2), 
"osfracism" or a "payback beating" can follow after a jail sentence has been served for 
violence, thus effectively sentencing the perpetrator to "more than one punishment". 
Wilson argues this illusfrates the dilemma for individuals caught between two societies. 
When I questioned people about payback, then rephes were vague, yet it was an answer 
they regularly gave ui assessmg mter-family and clan fights. While discussing one 
particular incident attributed to payback, I was told it "goes right back to a fight or 
something that happened at the Murgon Show years ago. It's old history between that 
mob." 
Today some women, even those involved in the prevention of domestic violence, 
advocate a retum to ritual violence as a solution to male to male violence. 
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Case History of Payback 
Several notorious community bullies had exerted their dominance by verbally 
taunting and physically beating young males which caused distress to their 
matriarchs. 
Eventually community pressure came to bear and the bullies were ordered to make 
recompense by purchasing groceries for the offended elders and shake hands with 
dlL 
A victim's aunt said it was a payback-related issue and she could only see it settled 
in the traditonal manner. 
He has to fight it and get it out. Talking won't bring out his anger. He's got to 
fight it out like they did in the old days up there at second grid. 
My mother said every afternoon them fellows would take their fights up there 
and after it was over, shake hands and then walk away. 
They told my nephew to shake hands and make peace but he didn't want to 
shake hands. He's got so much anger in his heart. He's got to have a fight to 
get that out of him. Even if he gets beaten. He's got to do it. That's the only 
way he's going to settle this. There's no other way but fighting. 
Those others (the bullies) they had to buy Jessie some groceries and shake her 
hand. And they were told they'd have to do that for my sister too but my sister 
said she didn't want to shake their hands. She felt too upset and thought those 
young fullas weren't genuinely sorry. 
Those boys (the bullies) they walk about the community. They think they're 
Mohammad AU - 'walk like a butterfly, sting like a bee'. They haven't leamed 
anything from this. They're just gamin. 
On another occasion, a crowd was watching a young man bashing a 15 year old girl. He 
had knocked her to the ground and was kicking her in the head. Her brother tried to 
assist her but the group held hun back. The bashing was explained by: 
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She got what was coming to her. She insulted his mother. She's got to learn to 
watch what she says. 
This was obviously seen as a private matter and therefore no one could intervene on the 
girl's behalf She was receiving her payback, a traditional chastisement. Violence under 
these conditions is therefore justified. 
Another woman was said to compromise her situation because she fought back and due 
to her smalhiess and his considerable size, she inevitably came off second best. On one 
occasion she was medivaced out by helicopter in a critical condition but survived. 
They come at each other with knives. She got him in the leg and he had to be 
put in hospital only the other day. My boys grew up calling her 'Aunty' and it 
was awful when they started fighting. One time here not long back, my son 
heard her screaming and that bigfulla had her on the ground booting into her. 
(the son) and a young fulla tried to pull him off and so did a young girl 
from up the street. Next day he's over here saying my son gave him a black eye. 
He couldn't give a damn what he gave her. I tell you one day he's gonna kill 
her. 
One woman was nine months pregnant. She was knocked to the ground and 
he's a real bigfulla. He kept bouncing off her belly until he killed the baby and 
her innards were pushed out the bottom. Nothing happened to him. He got 
away with that (female informant). 
The same informant told me she too had been punched in the abdomen when she was 
pregnant and as was another young woman residmg in the safety house at tiiat tune. 
The regularity v i^tii which tragic violent incidents are enacted on children sometimes 
enduces a numbness, an apatiiy. While there was concem for a six year old girl, who 
had been raped and left in tiie bush, only a child support worker appeared with her at the 
resultant court case. The child's carers - mother, grandmother and aunts - played bingo. 
None of them even bothered to go to court. There was just me therefor that 
poor little one. Her mother, grandmother and aunties were all at fucking bingo 
(female service provider). 
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This child's appalling experience was exacerbated by the offender receiving a minimum 
2 years jail sentence and no family members expressing outrage. 
In discussing the normalisation of violence in modem Indigenous society, Lucashenko 
(1996:387) saw it as a progression from invasion. 
Over a period of 200 years, violence against indigenous women and children 
has become a norm in Aboriginal society, to the extent that what would be 
regarded as shocking attacks in a mainstream context are often shrugged off, 
even by many of the victims. When alternatives to violence as a lifestyle are 
unimagined, solutions will not be sought, because perpetrators, victims, and 
witnesses will fail to recognise that a problem exists (Lucashenko, 1997:154). 
Solutions to the violence and rape are often hampered by the women themselves. Gnls 
who report bemg raped were often sent away to prevent them being bashed by the 
male's female relatives. I asked women if they would defend their son under such 
circumstances. My question was met with scornful laughter but the replies were 
adamant: 
Of course. No one likes to see their son in trouble. How do you know she was 
raped? She could have been setting him up. You have got to stick by your 
family no matter what. I know it's wrong but blood is thicker than water. I seen 
some girls get awful bashings for reporting it and if she was mine I'd get her to 
report it too (mother of five adult sons). 
It's just one of those things. A mother's got to stick up for her sons. Those boys 
they're doing it tough out there (mother of son on remand for participating in 
gang rape). 
However when the victim is a non-Indigenous person and the rapist Indigenous, group 
bias is enacted. An Indigenous man serving time for rape escaped while attending 
fraining aimed at preventmg recidivism. Almost unmediately he raped two elderly non-
Indigenous women: one was bashed with a steel bar and her hfe hung in the balance for 
a number of days. My only uisight to the story was the one described by the media and 
my prune concem was for the two victims. However the women knew only the 
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perpett-ator and this overshadowed any tiioughts of the victims or any expression of 
sorrow for them. Here, sympathy was reserved for the rapist. 
Poor Anthony. 
Accordingly I asked my informant why "poor Anthony". 
He was a lovely little boy. He grew up with my kids. I feel so sorry for him. 
All my informants now joined in to give me a picture of a small boy who witnessed the 
horrifying death of his brother and a fraumatic childhood of watching his mother 
repeatedly bashed, almost fatally on several occasions. For years he suffered violence 
from his father who was a heavy drinker. The picture that my informants had of this 
man's life over-raled then chances of making an objective analysis. Some time later 
when I discussed the case again with them, they said they were so taken with the latest 
events that their thoughts went immediately to his violent upbringing and it was those 
memories which cancelled out the plight of his victims. 
This man's father, Robert, became a close fiiend while I was in the field and he told me 
of his violent past. Now a sober, caring and motivated 50 year-old man, he was keen to 
rectify his past mistakes by helpuig young people and sharing his cultural knowledge. 
His mother became a victim of domestic homicide when he was eleven years old. Her 
murderer went to jail and Robert was taken ui by relatives. By his early teens, he 
became involved in crime and over the next 30 years was periodically jailed for violent 
offences committed whilst under the mfluence of alcohol. He said he drank because he 
was hurting uiside and needed to hurt someone, and in exercising violence he felt 
powerful. 
It was during his last jail sentence that Robert started re-assessing his life. Usually he 
became remorseful ui his sobriety but relapsed on his release. This time however, and 
he attributed it to age and matiirity, Robert and his older colleagues in jail set up a 
support network for the young male offenders. His cousin told me of his work. 
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He said the older men explained to the young fullas what was going to happen 
to them in there and how to handle it. They told them about how things work in 
jail - who's boss, who are the standover fullas, who to stay clear of, how to get 
along with the screws - just to try and make it easier for them. Those older 
fullas'd been there. They knew what it was all about. It's a terrible shock. They 
just wanted them to get through that time in one piece (female informant 
talking about her cousin, Robert). 
Robert's good intentions were tested upon his release when he started drinking again. 
After an episode of "the horrors", his cousin with whom he was living, ordered him 
from her house. He checked into the rehabilitation unit and dried out. He found another 
partner and her pregnancy motivated him to change and he was able to find employment 
which assisted him to restore his connections with his environment. Now a sole parent, 
Robert is determined his child will not experience the violence he witnessed and 
perpetrated, and he has become a fraditional teacher. 
The point at which Robert ceased his violent behaviour is of interest for those tryuig to 
identify what hfe events cause the cessation. The men from the Cherbourg Men's Group 
who have spoken publicly about bashing their partners, all had at least four factors in 
common when they quit bashing. They were entering then middle years; they had 
relinquished their alcohol habits; they had experienced a major hfe event such as the 
bnth of a child or grandchild, being diagnosed with a health problem; and finally, then 
partner had left them or threatened to leave them. 
i was particularly interested m men who spoke out pubhcly about their past violence but 
continued to fail in mentoring then young male relatives. Perhaps m speaking out they 
were subjecting themselves to a pubhc shammg and this alone was meant to discharge 
their debt to society as it might have m ti^ditional society. In discussmg how expressing 
remorse absolves the perpefrator of guilt, Ewing (1995:303) argues the statement, "Oh 
my god, I couldn't have done tiiat", becomes a confession unplymg innocence and 
"literally wipes the slate clean". 
Over and over again we violent men are puzzled as to how it is our victims 
come to a place where they will not tolerate our violence and so report us or 
walk out on us. Can't they see the violence no longer counts as real, because I 
said I was sorry? (Ewing, 1995:303) 
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Sometimes sentencing a violent man to a prison term could save his partner's life. 
// was a big joke. I could have really killed her only I went to jaU (Arnold 
Murray, Sunday Program, 12/6/99). 
Community women, while relating countless incidents about tiie physical ordeals they 
suffer at the hands of men, remained adamant tiiat they did not want to lose then men 
but do want the violence to stop. 
The Aboriginal Way? 
On Friday 19 Febmary 1999, an Aboriginal man appeared in the court of a nearby 
provincial cenfre charged with assaulting his partner. He defended himself with the 
explanation that to beat one's wife was "the Aboriginal way". I discussed this with my 
colleagues at Jundah who vehemently denied his claun as gamin and placed the blame 
on a dominant and outspoken male in the community who uses the same excuse to 
sanction his infidelities and even to explain his sexual exploitation of underage girls. 
This man, they said, defends his actions by claiming that monogamy is an aberration 
estabhshed by the white invasion, that all females are willing participants in sex, and 
one caimot have carnal knowledge of a pubescent female because her maturity alone 
legitimates sexual participation. Some men and boys, anxious to re-leam then culture, 
are then manipulated by this authoritative person into behoving their actions are 
Culturally based, and that Indigenous men did own and confrol women' '^. 
Malinowski (1913:73) sttidied marital violence perpefrated among the Kabi and Wakka 
early this century to determine if Aboriginal men's violence was culturally-based or 
dependent on alcohol. 
Husbands were usually affectionate to their wives, but when angered they were 
often brutal, thrashing them unmercifully with waddies, sometimes breaking 
their limbs and cracking their skulls. Still the conjugal bond generally held out 
for a lifetime (Maluiowski, 1913:73). 
118 Murray's partner, Maylene Saltner on the same program, said she )cept going baclc 
"for security and everything". 
The traditional position of men, women and power is discussed in Chapter 4. 
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Malinowski's conclusion after analysing available records 
To sum up shortly, we have ten against four statements in favour of 
indiscriminate ill-treatment of wives. But, if we reduce both these figures by 
using only reliable ones, we have four against three in favour of good 
treatment. By closer analysis we find that ill-treatment is - in the primitive state 
of the aboriginal society - in most cases probably a form of regulated intra-
family justice; (Malinowski, 1913:82). 
Aboriginal matriarchal informants however argue that, while women may have not held 
power individually, as a group they were in fact very powerful. Some community men 
testified to this too but observations do not support these behefs. In Cherbourg today, 
women are very successfiil at what they do - operate welfare agencies - but men still 
confrol the institutions through which the financial fransactions of infrastmcture operate, 
for example the Cherbourg Community Council has only one female members. Prior to 
the election, I asked a man of my own kin, who was also a candidate, if he was going to 
vote for a woman for council. 
The council's not a woman's job. You gotta be tough to handle these blokes. A 
women couldn't do it. Besides it's not a woman's place. They're alright working 
down at Jundah and places like that but council's no place for them. It's too 
hard. How they gonna cope? They'd be bawling every time the going got 
tough. Who's gonna look after the kids? The kids around this place are 
running wild 'cause they're mother's at bingo when she should be home in the 
house (male mformant). 
My relative clearly had sfrong behefs about a woman's place m society, a patriarchal 
stereotype ahnost certauily based in his mission upbringing. I spoke with him again a 
few weeks later following other elections for the ATSIC Regional Council. There were 
no women elected. This time he appeared puzzled that the female candidates were 
unsuccessful. 
Can't understand that. You need women there to keep the balance. They can 
help by giving their opinions and keeping the men in check. Men don't want to 
look at things concerning the family. They just want to get money for their own 
things and look after theirselves too. I reckon Grade woulda been a good 
representative for the women but we still got three men on it and that's pretty 
good for Cherbourg (the previous male informant). 
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This informant lives as a typical mainstream nuclear family - mother, father and their 
children under the one roof which in Cherbourg is the exception. However his 
comments reflect the reality of the community, that is, women are mostly sole carers of 
children and there are few expectations that men will be part of the family 
representation. 
In conclusion, the erosion of Indigenous men's roles and the effects of fransgenerational 
1 90 
trauma have been proclaimed as causative of violence towards their women. It 
appears that Cherbourg men, as a collective, choose to continue as largely dysfunctional 
ratiier than genuinely summon their brothers to rein in their aggression, stop their 
violence towards women, protect their offspring and to claim the father role. While 
some men are individually accepting responsibility they cannot claim to be non-violent 
if they continue to ignore the regular afrocities being committed around them. 
Transgenerational trauma will be discussed in the following Chapter. 
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CHAPTER 6 
REPRODUCING VULNERABILITY 
From the Prologue 
...Elsie's evening meal is interrupted by a frantic Aunty Bernie. Grandaughter 
Kerry, aged three years, is locked in the bathroom with a mentally disabled 
teenage boy. She is screaming and Aunty Bernie and Glenys have been unable 
to rescue her. They ran to the community policeman who lives close by but he 
said he will come when he has finished his dinner. Aunty Bernie continues to 
Elsie's place. Elsie upon hearing the distressed pleas, charges out the door 
followed by the child's distraught grandmother. It will be hours before Elsie 
returns to her cold food and the lights can be tumed off. 
...Raised voices are heard from down the back, children crying, a woman 
screaming and dogs barking, an angry male voice. A car starts up, tyres 
screech and engine goes dead. Footsteps are heard trudging on the gravel and 
the abusive voice is being calmed by other male voices. A woman's sobs and 
the door shuts, footsteps retreat along the gravel and quietness prevails again. 
...Calm doesn't retum tonight. The police are constantly driving to investigate 
noisy outbursts and gatherings of rowdy youths -first up at Yop End', across 
the flat behind the Welfare Hall, the schoolyard, and then smashing glass is 
heard at the almost-completed motel. It is 4am before the revellers quieten and 
the community has a brief lull before daybreak emerges. 
Recordmg the breakdown of an oppressed peoples' social infi^tmcture, and the descent 
of mdividuals and groups mto anarchy, conjures up an assortment of emotions for the 
observer. These include having to deal with ethical predicaments and feelings of 
befrayal in order to describe the communal crisis. Nowhere have these emotions been so 
intense for me as at this point in writing the dissertation. While it is important to identify 
the problem in order that remedial action can be taken, it still weighs heavily when one 
deliberately scmtiruses the misery of others less fortunate. It is therefore requisite to 
state that many families m Cherbourg function free of violence and abuse. Their 
children are diligently protected and nurtured. They are unable, however, to escape the 
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tragic circumstances of others around tiiem, some of whom are their relatives, ft is the 
personal agonies of these people that I record. 
The excerpts from the prologue focus on the most vulnerable. Three generations are 
exposed to and bear tiie umelenting brant of the violent environment: the child, the 
mother and the child's aging grandmother. The excerpt shows the lack of concem shown 
by some men for authority, and the panic as women are left unassisted to deal with the 
horror of yet another sexual attack. The community doesn't sleep easy while the night is 
disturbed by drunks and the vandalism of youth without roles, direction or boundaries. 
These are the sociahsmg forces to which all children are subjected and they highhght 
the difficuhies that even the most supportive and sfrong famihes face in their 
endeavours to provide positive pathways from which then children v^ll not be diverted. 
I listened to many stories of children bemg sexually abused, including a number of 
children being abused ui the bathroom when the family had gathered for the evening 
meal. The stories were too detailed, too painful, too real, for tiiem to have been 
apocryphy. I was told of boyfiiends, fathers, grandfathers, uncles, older brothers and 
"visiting men" abusing httle ones. These were stories not only of furtive deeds for 
sexual gratification executed silently at night as the household slept, but of deliberate, 
provocative, defiant and wilful acts, perpefrated at times when all household members 
were present, and plaimed to wreak maximum emotional damage on the afready-
vulnerable women of the house. 
I knew some of tiie motiiers and grandmothers personally. When their partner was the 
abuser, I looked for reasons why they stayed with these men whom I judged to be 
deviant bmtes, yet whom, at other times, I had considered to be nice sorts of blokes'^'. 
It was confiismg for me as an onlooker, and for futiire times when I would meet tiie 
perpefrator, as to how I would have to conduct myself as if I were unaware of his 
actions. It must have been even more difficuft for those who had to endure being part of 
the group where the offences took place. 
" ' fel lows, men 
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The behaviour of the child victim, mother, siblings, and even an entire family 
system must be viewed in context, distinct from the abuser's motivations and 
actions. When the problem of incest is viewed first as a family problem, 
without such distinctions, attention is deflected from the abuser and his 
responsibility for his own actions (Sink, 1990:86). 
The reasons women stay with men who are abusers of children are many - uncertainty 
of life without the perpefrator whom they purport to love, fear of being without a partner 
especially if he goes to jail, loss of self-confidence, belief that the perpefrator will 
change, feelings of failure as a parent or partner, excusing behaviour for extemal 
reasons such as the historical experience, alcohol, disbehef or feigned disbelief, and fear 
of speakmg out for a number of reasons including harm to self or to the child. These 
reasons correlate in many ways with the reasons why women who are victims of 
domestic violence remain in violent relationships. 
The extract from the prologue, as it relates to sexual abuse of a child, is significant in 
that I was told only of incidents of a sexual nature when I asked about child abuse. I 
witnessed numerous incidents of verbal and physical abuse which I considered to be 
deeply harmftil to the child, yet when I broached the subject, my informants retumed to 
discussmg sexual offences because that was their understanding of child abuse because 
other physical misfreatment of children was commonplace. 
There have been extensive awareness campaigns within the community about sexual 
abuse of children and there are ongoing programs to encourage children and others to 
speak out if they are victims or know of a child bemg sexually abused . However, 
there is very httle education aimed at adults explaining what constitutes child abuse. 
Children Abused by History and Authority Figures 
Indigenous children have suffered a broad range of abuses including widespread sexual 
abuse, in the period since colonisation. Smithurst (1981) described a convict being 
sentenced to 50 lashes in 1835 for having concealed a venereal disease which was 
A locally produced video, "Knock it off or I'll tell" is shown regularly at the 
Cherbourg State School and to other schools but I did not see it presented at adult 
gatherings. 
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transmitted to a Moreton Bay Aboriginal female child. The South Australian 
Parliamentary Proceedings of 1899 too contain information given to it by Mounted 
Constable Thorpe. 
A very silly yet general impression exists amongst some ignorant bushmen that 
when suffering from gonorrhoea aU that they need to do is to impart the 
disease to some female, then the severity of such disease upon themselves will 
be greatly modified, or perhaps totally cured....I have seen poor young gins, 
mere children between 11 and 14 years of age, suffering from syphilis in all its 
stages. The old blacks assured me that white men had mn them down and 
ruined them (Elder, 1988). 
The Forde Inquiry'^^ found tiiat serious exploitation of children had occurred in 
uistitutions, mcluduig those run by church organisations and by governments. The 
perpefrators were those entmsted with the children's welfare. 
In Canada, institutions are unplicated in the contmuation of child abuse through then 
policies of acculturation. York (1992:36-39) stated tiiat a culture cannot survive witiiout 
its language which is "the backbone, the identity of the people" and language was the 
first cut made m the takeover of Indigenous people. The residual effect of bemg 
oppressed then becomes a "poison" which is later played out, not only in child abuse, 
but in alcoholism, aggression, suicides, self-mutilation and family dislocation -
perpetuated frauma. Canadian researcher, Maggie Hodgson, found being institutionhsed 
initiated intergenerational child abuse within famihes. 
She discovered that as many as 80 percent of the Indians had been sexually 
abused at church-run schools. Like an infectious disease, the abuse is 
transmitted from generation to generation. The victim becomes the abuser 
(York, 1992:30). 
Sharing a similar history of colonisation and dispossession to that of Ausfralia's 
Indigenous people, Canadian Indigenous communities have revealed exceptionally high 
levels of child sexual abuse (Shkihiyk, 1985:88; Waldram, 1997:52-3) and like 
Ausfraha, it is attributed to alcohol abuse as a direct consequence of separation from 
country, accultiiration and loss of fraditional values (York, 1992:177). 
The Commission of Inquiry into the Abuse of Children in Queensland Institutions 
1999. 
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The historical removal of Indigenous children, the stolen generation, has produced 
symptoms and behaviours in Australia's Aboriginal children comparable to those of 
holocaust victims who also suffered sudden and complete removal from their families 
(Beresford and Omaji, 1998:194). This has severely disadvantaged the functioning of 
the contemporary Indigenous family unit. 
Common knowledge about childhood tells us that children who have the 
opportunity to make strong bonds with their parents have the best chance to 
grow into well-adjusted adults while those who do not are more likely to 
experience mental health problems (Beresford and Omaji, 1998:194). 
The mental health problems resulting from unresolved frauma have now emotionally 
paralysed certain individuals and families, causing a domino effect through generations, 
with each succeeding generation deahng with trauma by abusing alcohol, marijuana and 
prescription dmgs. The society created is of a people incapable of expressing then 
feelings for each other while fiiistrations are expressed loudly, angrily and often. In this 
context, child abuse is just another component of family violence and it too has become 
normahsed. 
I've been angry all my life. There were times when I had no one to take it out 
on but my kids, they copped a lot, poor little things. It was only when I saw him 
bashing into them that I realised how wrong it was and that both of us were 
teaching them all the wrong things in life. We were teaching them to grow up 
angry and violent too (Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Women's Task 
Force on Violence Report, 1999). 
Merely being resident of Cherbourg exposes children to violence. While some are 
witnesses, others are victims. When the sounds of a domestic fight breaks out, children 
msh to the scene eager to view the altercation, peering into houses through open 
doorways or windows. However when the fighting occurs in their own home, they flee, 
crying in fear, although bigger boys have been known to take a stance and defend their 
mothers. 
Ausfralia's experience of children being forcefully removed from their famihes to be 
placed in institutions such as dormitories is seen to be causal to contemporary sexual 
abuse of Indigenous children. Dr Ken Armsfrong from tiie Royal Children's Hospital 
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Child Protection Unit, speaking at the Inquiry into the Abuse of Children in Queensland 
Institutions (1999), said the abuse of the child residents was "ahnost inevitable" because 
the institutions operated under a "fortress mentality". Dr Armstrong gave the Catholic 
Church as an example of a "closed shop". More recently. Catholic priest Father Leo 
Wright pleaded guilty in Brisbane District Court (on 14 December 1995) to sixteen 
sexual offences against boys and girls under 16 years of age, and another sexual offence 
against an 18 year old woman. Wright had committed some of the offences whilst the 
parish priest at Cherbourg, and I was in the community when the proceeduigs of his 
court case was pubhshed in the Courier-Mail (15/12/95). I recorded the following 
comments: 
He was a good sort 124, but we were too old for him. He wanted the young 
ones (female CDEP worker). 
For years he was taking kids away on camps, mostly boys, but there was a 
young girl, not a very bright one. She had some problems. He took her down to 
Brisbane with him. Set her up in aflat next to the church to help her out. But 
he was looking after himself. She was his sex slave (female visitor). 
We thought he was so nice and just being good to the kids (female service 
provider). 
When sexual abuse of children actually began in Cherbourg is hard to determine, and it 
does not appear to be confined to fridigenous communities or to a particular period of 
time. I was told by three non-Indigenous women, now all aged 80-90 years, of tiien 
sexual abuse as children. Two were abused by then brothers, one also by an uncle, and 
another was abused by her father. 
I documented the sexual abuse of seven Indigenous women friends, all over fifty years 
of age, who stated, as children, they were abused by uncles, cousins, older siblings and 
then motiier's "boyfiiends". They placed tiie abuse as occurring prior to the 1967 
referendum, before alcohol became a problem in the community, although one woman 
Meaning he was good looking. 
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who lived with her mother in a town stated that alcohol was regularly consumed in her 
household prior to 1967. These women, some of whom counselled abused individuals, 
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all believed that child abuse was a problem across generations and within certain 
famihes. The highest risk groups were beheved to be those where there was no 
biological father or grandmother present, where the mother had "boyfriends" or there 
were older male sibhngs in the house, and where older children were left to mind 
smaller children. While alcohol was seen as a trigger for violence, it was not always 
implicated in child sexual abuse. 
Defining and Quantifying Child Abuse 
Child abuse has been defined as "the uiflicting of uijury or psychological damage on a 
minor tiirough assault, sexual exploitation or emotional harm" (Jary & Jary, 1995:68-9). 
DFYCC has a more specific definition, however: 
Child abuse is any act of omission or commission that endangers or impairs a 
child's physical or emotional health and development. It includes physical 
abuse or non-accidental physical injury, emotional abuse, neglect, sexual 
abuse and exploitation (DFYCC, 1998:1). 
Although the residual effects of childhood sexual abuse are known to franslate mto 
hfelong emotional frauma (Dudley & Waters, 1991:90-5), there is not a high rate of 
reportmg (Bootii, 1993:26-36). Hogg & Brown (1998:75,157) report "enormous 
increases m reported levels" across all levels of Australian society and includuig in 
Indigenous communities (Lucashenko, 1997:153). Hogg and Brown (1998), in an 
assessment of the unpact of economic and social change on crime in Ausfralia, see it as 
related to social status: 
I wanted to ascertain if child abuse coincided with the availability of alcohol 
useage after the 1967 referendum but my informants in the 50s and over age bracket 
assured me they too had experienced abuse and several women told me their mothers had 
also been victims as children. 
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There is little doubt about the links between changing levels of reporting and 
visibility of these problems of violence and abuse within the family and the 
other evidence of family fragmentation, stress and change The evidence is 
that family violence and child abuse is disproportionately concentrated within 
poorer families and communities (ibid: 157). 
Factors related to poverty, unemployment, housing and health problems were identified 
as the causal factors which placed added sfress on Indigenous families in Ausfralia and 
this affected the safety of the child's environment'^^ (AIHW, 1998:234). When 
analysing the status of Indigenous children in relation to child abuse and neglect, AIHW 
quote Broadbent and Bentley's (1997a) study which showed Indigenous children as 
being at least three times more likely to be substantiated in child abuse and neglect data. 
TABLE 5 SUBSTANTIATED CHILD ABUSE AND NEGLECT, 1995-96 (RATE PER 1,000 POPULATION) 
Age (years) Indigenous Other Ausfrahans Rate ratio 
5?7 18 
SJ J.0 
Note: Rate ratio equals Indigenous rate divided by otiier Ausfrahan rate. 
Source: Broadbent & Bentiey 1997a (cited in AIHW, 1998:234) 
Another indicator of malfreatinent of children can be calculated from tiie number of 
protection orders taken out but this would almost certainly be an underestimate. For 
example, in the year 1996-97, Indigenous children in Queensland were over-represented 
on protection orders and the main reason given was for neglect.'^^ This was 
substantiated in 53.8% of cases, in comparison with 38.9% of non-Indigenous 
substantiated cases. In all age groups, boys were more likely to suffer harm from 
physical abuse, emotional abuse and neglect, while gnls were four times more likely to 
experience sexual abuse (DFYCC, 1998:5). Child sexual abuse is "rarely a one-off 
event" (DFYCC, 1998:1) and because it "emphasises the doer - tiie perpefrator, 
malfreater or person responsible" - it also allocates blame (DFYCC, 1998:8). 
0-4 
5-9 
10-14 
21.9 
16.7 
17.5 
The 1996 census identified Indigenous children as constituting 3.9% of the 
population of Australian children (AIHWS). 
Using the term "neglect' can often underestimate the severity of the harm to the 
child <DFYCC, Information Paper 2, Sept, 1998). 
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Accordingly, there has been a significant increase in agencies dealing in the prevention 
of child abuse. 
Quantifying child abuse is problematic for many reasons, including the secrecy of the 
act, fear and the immaturity and defencelessness of the victim. That it is a matter of 
enormous concem both locally and globally is evident (Finkelhor, 1994) and has serious 
repercussions in the development of the child's world and how it behaves in later life 
(Shirk, 1988:62-67). A service provider working with abused children in Cherbourg 
gave the following description of how one might quantify sexual abuse in her 
community. 
Just take ftve men I know in Cherbourg who sexually abuse children. If you 
take those five, who each have had five partners, that's twenty five women and 
their children who have been available to be sexually abused by those five men 
(female service provider). 
While a number of women assured me that sexual abuse of children was rampant in 
Cherbourg, others claim that paedophilia of white children by white males was also 
prevalent in the area (Dr Bill Houston, past Medical Superintendent, Cherbourg 
Hospital personal communication, 1996). Cases of suspected child sexual abuse at 
Cherbourg are rarely investigated. A grandmother, concemed her grandson was being 
abused by males in the household, was unable to get assistance from either the Coundil 
or DFYCC in Brisbane. She said she got "no help" and tiie small boy "now thinks it's 
normal behaviour". 
The following case study relates an eight year old gnl's abuse by a young woman who 
resided in her household. The household comprised only women and children including 
three boys - one six, one nine and the other eleven years. 
Brenda's Story 
Brenda accompanied the other children to play in the park She was grizzly, tearful and 
refused to co-operate in play with them. One child left her books while she took her turn 
on the swing and Brenda quickly destroyed them by tearing the pages into pieces and 
throwing them across the park. The other children retaliated by calling her "pee the 
bed". 
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Brenda kept clinging to the skirt of an accompanying older woman. She was whining 
and sucking her thumb. She had refused to go to school that day, complaining of 
abdominal pains and a headache. Her school attendance was erratic, and at eight years 
of age, she could not recite the alphabet. 
The older woman recognised the child's disfress and over several counselling sessions, 
Brenda told her tiiat Roslyn, a 20 year old living in the house, woke her every night and 
performed acts of a sexual nature on her. 
Other than former dormitory gnls acknowledgmg their sexual abuse by tiie bigger giris, 
Brenda's story was the only one told to me where the perpefrator was female. 
Often the process of procuring security for the child creates further disfress as the 
follovmig case study illusfrates. 
Lennie's Story 
Lennie, his little brother and two sisters were removed from their grandmother's care 
because she was too ill to care for them. Their mother, herself an abused child, was 
disabled due to ongoing mental health problems, substance abuse and episodes of 
violence. 
The children were placed with a non-Indigenous carer in a nearby rural town. For a 
year, all went well and they were brought on regular visits to their grandmother. They 
appeared to be well-fed and clothed. Their attendance at school was exceptional and 
their grades were improving. 
On an overnight visit, the eldest of the two girls was heard muttering in her sleep "Get 
off me now Ted": Ted was the carer's partner. Further enquiries revealed that Ted had 
been sexually assaulting the little one on a regular basis, the others less often. 
The grandmother made an official complaint and the children were placed in a shelter. 
This exacerbated the grandmother's feelings of shame. She felt she was the most 
appropriate person to administer consolation and nurturing to the child. 
Meanwhile the responsible government department handling the case, delegated the 
task of investigation and counselling to an Indigenous service provider who was over-
burdened with case loads and therefore slow to respond. The angry grandmother found 
it frustrating to be caught up in the bureaucratic system, and unable to get justice for 
the children who she believed to be exhibiting signs of trauma. 
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In the meantime, the non-Indigenous carer left the district with her partner and no 
charges of abuse were laid. 
Sometimes when placing children in care, informal arrangements were made between 
Indigenous families. For example, if the mother wanted to admit herself to the 
rehabilitation unit to undergo freatment for alcohol or dmg addictions, she could 
approach Cherbourg Council's welfare department'^^ and ask tiiat her children be sent to 
a designated family, sometimes in another community, and a carer's benefit would be 
arranged . The envnonment is often similar to that from which the children were taken 
with dmgs and alcohol being regularly used. Two children who were frequently the 
cenfre of such interventions, told me of their experiences with carers. 
Jay's mother was always getting drunk She bruised me (male child informant). 
Roslyn's okay except when she's been drinking. She belts you when she's drunk 
(female child informant). 
I visited these two children each time they were placed with carers. In one year alone, 
they resided in six homes outside the community and attended five different schools. 
This was not a reflection on the carers, but rather that the mother, an illiterate woman 
with very poor self-image and a history of abuse as a child, insisted she had recovered 
from her dmg and alcohol problems and wanted tiiem retumed because she was missmg 
then company. On all occasions that they were placed in care, they made progress at 
school, but on returning home, then attendance was erratic. Today neither the twelve 
year old or the ten year old can read. Similarly, among children residing m the safety 
The preferred option when relocating children to carers is to use the community's 
welfare service, that is at a community level. DFYCC services are accessed as a last 
resort because they have a strict criteria that a parent/s must prove before custody 
is returned and this may necessitate undergoing counselling for alcohol or drug 
abuse. 
The fostering of children is a supported industry and career and pay rates are as 
follows (supplied by DFYCC, March 1999) : 
0-1 years $144 per fortnight 
2-5 " $174 " 
6-10 " $216 " 
11-15 " $262 " 
16-18 " $244 " 
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house, some as old as seven years could not name colours. Most had histories of regular 
admissions to Jundah Safety House or other shelters in the company of their mother. 
Lily's Story 
Lily, a chronic alcoholic, had sole custody of her grandchildren. Amy and Jason, eleven 
and nine years. Lily received her pension payment one week and the lesser child 
support payment the next week Lily shopped weekly, buying groceries, alcohol and 
cigarettes which lasted approximately three or four days. Food supplies were not 
replenished until the next pay day. In effect, Lily's craving for tobacco and alcohol was 
greater than the need for food, and consequently the children too were deprived of food 
for the remaining days of the week. 
The children became used to this pattem of having food on certain days and not on 
otiier days. Over time. Amy the eldest child developed a copuig sfrategy with the use of 
yamdi. Leaving Jason at home, while Lily was out playing cards. Amy would walk the 
sfreets late at night looking for opportunities. She didn't hke what she had to do but 
sometimes she raised enough money to buy a foil of yamdi or sometimes one of the 
older children would share with her. 
In time Amy's late night exploits became known to the welfare workers and she and 
Jason were placed with separate carers through DFYCC as the community welfare 
officers were unable to find a placement together for them locally. 
Lily was greatly distressed and admitted herself to the rehabilitation unit where she 
attended counselling. Her intentions were good but she felt DFYCC's requirements 
were too strict and in due course she gave up trying to reclaim the children and 
retumed to drinking with her friends. 
Often children are unaware tiiat what tiiey are experiencuig is child abuse; within tiieir 
family, abuse could have become normahsed behaviour. Blagg (1999:15), in an analysis 
of declimng customs ui tiie Kimberley, reported community elders as stating "no one is 
sure what tiie mles are any more" and "our old ways have gone and notiiing has been 
put in its place" while a worker in violence agreed. 
Young Aboriginal people are genuinely surprised when they are told they have 
been wrong to take a young girl or bash a girlfriend senseless (Blagg quoting 
professional violence worker, 1999:15). 
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Plotting the Pathway and Socialising the Child 
Like a genealogy chart, neglect or "failure to provide a child with the basic necessities 
of hfe" (DYFCC, 1998:1) can be traced through famihes with ineffective or insufficient 
competencies mto a perpetuating cycle of abuse with endemic and normative abuse of a 
more sinister nature. Such was the rite of passage for Amy as related m "Lily"s Story". 
Identifying the children affected is a difficult and contentious exercise but there are 
certain indicators which increase potential risk - the immaturity and vulnerability of the 
mother, her use of alcohol and yamdi, small children being left unsupervised, and adults 
who drink to excess. 
Children are often bom to a young mother who may still be legally a child herself. 
While m utero, there are the same risk factors created by the use of alcohol and yamdi 
and at birth, the mother may not have tiie support of the biological father. He may not 
want to participate or is absent in detention or prison. If the first child, it will ahnost 
certainly begin its life in a home provided by a grandmother, aunty or other woman. 
Initially the infant's early development will be shared with mother's gnlfiiends but on 
learning to walk and move about, bigger children - cousins and older sibluigs - will 
claim roles as carers. This rehance on peers develops early and frees the mother to 
retum to her own social networks, which may include usuig alcohol and dmgs, practices 
which the small ones are quick to imitate: 
Mickey, Joyce, Darrell, John and Polly are small children aged between three 
and five years. They are small in build, and all appear underweight for their 
ages. 
They sit in a small circle pretending to be drunk having a grog party. The 
sticks hanging out of their mouths represent marijuana joints and or 
cigarettes. They have gamin (pretend) rum and coke, beers and wines. 
Mickey and John stand up and shape up to each other re-enacting a fight they 
saw at home. 
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Darrell and Polly begin to shove and pull each other. They are all using bad 
language and swearing at each other during their re-enactment (Hayes, 
1998:67). 
The children, in playing out their reality, authenticated the game by tiieir imitation of 
both actions and language. It was also a source of amusement as when they follow 
dmnks around imitating their lack of co-ordination. The inebriated state, a sight 
common to them, provides comic relief and therefore a certain degree of acceptance if 
only for its entertainment value. Then sharing and play is a congenial activity of their 
own tiny tots gang for those not yet old enough to go to school. 
Sociable httle wanderers, the vulnerable children roam the sfreets unsupervised; the 
oldest sometimes have to carry the toddlers. They may be on errands for adults"". They 
play in tiie sfreets, causmg drivers to slow; then whereabouts may be unknovm or of no 
concem to those delegated to then care. When hungry and without food in their home, 
the sensible option is to wait outside the supermarket and ask shoppers to buy them 
freats. A service provider expressed her concem for children from a particularly 
vulnerable clan group. 
There was those little ones from up there. Everyone knew what was going on. 
They used to watt down there at the shop. Every time I went down there they'd 
say "Auntie will you buy me a pie?" I went and told (the welfare officer) and 
they went to town and found the mother but by then the money was gone ...on 
grog... and yamdi too. She had nothing left to buy them anything. Welfare had 
to give her food vouchers (female service provider). 
Witiiin dayUght hours, small children and babies were often left ui tiie care of older 
children while tiie motiiers went to bingo, cards or out drinking. It may have been 
necessary for an older child to absent themselves from school to carry out the caring 
duties. After dark though, tiie younger children were sometimes left sleeping in the 
house while the older children and parents engaged in social activities. These frequently 
did not start until late at night. It was common to see children as young as seven and 
eight years old walking tiie sfreets looking for company when the adults of the 
130 Until recent years when the laws were changed prohibiting the sale of cigarettes to 
children, the errands may have meant going to the shops for mother or grandmother's 
"smokes". 
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household went partying. The child's vulnerability became a more serious issue if they 
atfracted the attention of sexual predators. 
As well as relying on the grandmothers for child-minding services, young mothers also 
relied on their girlfiiends to help raise their children and it was common for "aunties" to 
provide additional nurturing and support. Sometimes it became necessary to make a 
financial arrangement for others to babysit. 
Penny's Story 
A service provider was approached by a young woman with a small child in 
tow. 
"Aunty, do you know where Penny is? She asked me to mind her [she indicated 
the child whose hand she was holding] three days ago and she said she was 
going to her mother's. I went to her mother's and she said she was sleeping out 
but she didn't know where. And this one is playing up on me. I can't look after 
her. Penny only gave me $20 but that's not enough for three days, is it? And 
she's playing up and I can't do nothing with her." 
The child was hungry. She was fed and was happy to play by herself in a 
comer of the service provider's office. The mother had been residing in the 
safety house, and although her belongings were still there, she had not been 
seen for several days. Later Penny, a young woman heavily pregnant, arrived 
accompanied by her boyfriend and took delivery of the child. She moved out of 
the safety house to be with her boyfriend who was also her basher. 
I gave the boyfriend a lift to town shortly afterwards. He was inebriated and in 
the company of drunken friends. He recognised me as having minded the small 
one. 
"That kid's mad as a rat but I'll see she gets fed every day." 
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It was the norm rather than the exception to hear children being reprimanded 
aggressively by parents, their current partners and siblings. I did not hear children being 
given affirmations for good behaviour but castigations were frequent and dealt out in 
screeching threats, using bad language and hitting with hands or with sticks. As I was 
writing my field diary, I recorded women residing in the safety house verbally abusing 
their children. 
You kids knock it off or I'll flog ya 'si 
Get outta there you little cunts I 
You keep that up and I'm callin' the police to come and lockya's upl 
Patsy's Story 
We were going fishing and the car was loaded with adults and children. The 2 
year old was chirping happily in anticipation but the pregnant 18 year old 
cousin began yelling at her. 
"Shut up Patsyl" 
The little one must have been used to such commands, and as she continued 
her chatter several others joined in the admonitions. 
"Shut up Patsy I Shut up Patsy l" 
I pleaded with my fellow passengers to let her continue. I liked the sound of 
her happy, chirping voice. No one listened to me and the angry commands 
continued for Patsy to shut up. 
At the dam Patsy was thrilled with the water and started to walk on the grass 
in the shallows. The 18 year old walked to her, grasped a large tuft of hair on 
Patsy's crown, twisted tt and lifted the child off the ground. Only when Patsy 
started to cry, was she left alone. 
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Inevitably, researching child abuse, especially child neglect, produces extremely 
provocative data from which multiple distressing topics materialise for discussion 
including cultural definitions. As an example, "neglect"'^' of a child could be mooted 
within certain groups if children are handed to other families to rear, actions that could 
be interpreted as giving away one's responsibilities, being uncaring and not having 
bonded with the child. Within Indigenous Ausfrahan groups however, placing children 
with other families is an acceptable practice whereby children are given for reasons of 
perceived increased opportunities and also to provide support for couples who do not 
have children or who have few children. DFYCC's definition has accorduigly made 
allowances for these cultural factors. 
The community does, however, have its own limits to which it will tolerate the neglect 
of children. When discussing the subject with a service provider she was adamant that 
cultural factors should not be used as an excuse for leniency. Other women joined in the 
condemnation with comments that sometunes bureaucrats are swayed by "gamin 
cultural considerations" and that sometimes such considerations are "just excuses to let 
mothers off the hook". But mostly statements were made about the professional 
standards of those entrusted with the welfare of the child. 
The trouble is there's always been stuff-ups. The welfare department now is too 
frightened to do anything in case they stuff up again and someone makes a 
fuss. There's always someone who'll make a fuss. They've just got to be told 
that children come first and the welfare department have to get it right the first 
time (female service provider). 
We tell them about cases they should be doing something about and they dilly 
dally. They just muck around with the paperwork Meanwhile the kids are not 
getting fed, no one cares about them, and in some cases, there's fullas in the 
house raping them. How many times does a child have to be raped before they 
do something? (female mformant). 
One Australian child advocacy agency actually uses the word "neglect' in their 
title which is The National Association for Protection of Child Abuse and Neglect 
(NAPCAN). 
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My informants castigated the mothers and whole families for neglectuig children but 
none condemned the fatiiers until 1 pointed out the discrepancy. They tiien agreed both 
parents needed to "take responsibility". 
That's just part of the picture here ... it's getting to be the same everywhere. A 
lot of the fathers just aren't around or they're with someone else. Many of them 
fathers are only kids ... just like the mothers. They can walk away or take up 
with another girl any time, but if she walks away, then the grannies have to 
rear the kids and that's why we have so many grannies rearing kids (female 
service provider). 
Risky Environments 
Cormections has been identified between parental substance abuse and malfreatment of 
children including physical abuse, sexual abuse, emotional abuse and neglect (Tomison, 
1996:12p). There is also a distinct pathway which links child abuse and neglect to fiiture 
problems such as aggression, juvenile crime, and the abuse of addictive substances; 
factors which are sfrongly mfluenced by the child's race and gender (National Crime 
Prevention, 1999:x). 
Aboriginal and Torres Sfrait Islander children, whilst making up 5%» of tiie total 
population of children in the aged 0-17 years category, comprised 14.1% of the total 
protection cases notified m 1996-97, representing 2,056 children. The rate of 34.8 per 
lOOO made Aboriginal and Torres Sti^t Islander children "tiiree times more Ukely to be 
tiie subject of a notification" (DFYCC, July 1998). 
The absence of positive models for parenting reflects the parent's own sociahsation 
especially for former mmates of uistitutions and the domiitory system. This has caused 
a deficit in parenting skills being handed on to the next generation (Brady, 1996:20) and 
also contiibuted to loss of identity (Beresford and Omaji, 1998:191). Consequently, in 
communities like Cherbourg, the environment itself then becomes a major risk factor 
for abuse. 
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While single-parent families and step-families are mostly functional as family units 
which provide safely for children, research has shown that children are at greater risk of 
harm in families where there is only one natural parent (Maley, 1999). 
Cherbourg's environment correlates with the "exceptional circumstances" of a child's 
environment in the United States, "circumstances that continually put their sanity, 
safety, and survival at risk", such as being "poor, pregnant, in jail, hungry, homeless, 
suffering from psychological problems" (Zunbardo & Gerrig, 1996:187-8). In a study to 
investigate an association between mental health and juvenile crime in the Aboriginal 
and Torres Sfrait Islander community, Watego (1998:25) identified the greatest 
contributing factor for juveniles to become involved in crime, as "family breakdown" 
through "lack of support, positive role models, abuse (physical/sexual/emotional), and 
dmg use withm the family". 
It was believed that the abusive, uncaring treatment from parents/step-parent, 
and aunties/uncles, often impacted upon young people, facilitating a distrust, 
hatred and lack of respect for elders, parents, and often figures of authority. It 
also hampers a young person's self-esteem, and self-worth. In addition to this, 
many informants stated that a large proportion of Indigenous kids know of 
someone in their family who have been through the justice system, creating a 
sense of normality for the young offender in also going through the same 
system (Watego, 1998:25)132. 
In July 1998, Queensland's DFYCC reported that tiiere had been a 60.8% mcrease ui 
notified cases of children needing protection over the past 5 years and this represented 
an average aimual growth of 14.4% altiiough the year 1996-97 showed an actual 
decrease of 5%*^ .^ The frend was reported to be consistent across Ausfraha and the 
rapid mcrease had placed pressure on resources which resulted in support to families 
bemg limited (DFYCC, July 1998). 
The Queensland President of Protect All Children Today, Dr Richard Roylance, asked 
that physical violence to children be placed in the same category as domestic violence. 
" Watego (1998) states that her "informants did not blame the families, but were 
merely describing the continuation of the destructive cycle that many Indigenous 
families are trapped in .... haven't been provided with positive home and family 
environments themselves, and therefore unable to provide their children with this 
either". 
'"in 1996-97 there were 14,599 cases notified, 763 cases less than the notifications 
for 1995-96 
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My argument would be replace the word child with wife or mother and see 
how that sits. I have great anxiety where community members, who will never 
be children again, advocate behaviour that will never apply to them (Roylance 
cited by Retschlag, 1998:5). 
Physical chastisement is often the outlet for one's own anger, fiiisfration and 
powerlessness; tiie child is tiie one person over whom the powerless have confrol. The 
fiiisfrations of a young mother were related to me by an Indigenous woman visiting 
Cherbourg from the city. 
There was this young girl with a new baby. She was screeching in its face 
"Shut upl Shut upl" I couldn't take tt and ran out and sat in the car. I told my 
kids "take me home". That was a new baby, only a few days old and she was 
screeching right in its little face, I can't get the sight of that out of my mind. 
God knows what happened to the poor little thing (city informant). 
Further questioning revealed the baby was bom to a young gnl who became pregnant 
whilst still a student. An abused child herself, she did not have the support of the infant's 
father nor had she had good parentuig models. Her father was mostly absent and she 
had been sexually violated by an adult male while small. 
The failure of fathers to protect children was raised in discussions witii women who 
admitted being perplexed by then behaviour. One woman replied: 
Because most men have been perpetrators at some time in their lives, they 
probably feel guilty about making a stand. They won't stand up for women, 
even for young girls, because someone might say to them "what about you?" 
(service provider). 
Several women present agreed but tiiey also chose to defend tiie perpefrator and again, 
as is the case witii most deviant behaviour, alcohol, not the person, was nomuiated as 
the causal factor. 
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But he only does these things when he's been drinking. We all know you 
shouldn't leave kids with fullas when they're drunk. 
You just have to keep an eye on him when he's dmnk. He wouldn't do it if he 
was sober. You just have to keep an eye on the kids and sleep with them if you 
have to. 
You can't leave your kids with anyone. You just don't know if they're going to 
be safe. The only place my kids go is to Beemar Yumbahl34. I know they're 
safe there. 
Even old grandfathers abuse the kids. That's not right is it? Those kids are 
supposed to be able to trust their grandfathers. 
There's lots worse than him and they do it all the time - and they're in high 
place too. Some of those that bignote themselves around here, we know are the 
worst ones at it. But you try and prove it. You can't 'cause the legal service 
hires barristers to defend them in court. The victim only gets someone from the 
Public Defenders office who talks to them five minutes just before they go in. 
Societal Rules And Social Learning Theory - Myth Becomes Reality And Reality 
Is Okay 
Overuse of alcohol by some in the community unpacts across all members of the 
community and assigns all to reside in the chaotic envnonment it creates. In effect every 
family suffers disempowerment and dismption just by the presence of alcohol in the 
community. Drunkenness is pervasive and reaches into sober homes because there are 
always relatives who drink. Famihes who drink to excess on a regular basis are known 
as "famihes who party" and there is a great amount of sympathy for them. The extended 
family networks are tolerant and sympathetic to alcoholics and no one is excluded 
"* Beemar Yumbah Children's Shelter 
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because they have problems with alcohol abuse. 
Inevitably the destiiiction that alcohol brings is highly visible with litter, broken glass 
and smashed buildings. For the first two years I was in Cherbourg, while five houses 
were constmcted, four were bumt down and anotiier dismantled for fire wood during 
the wmter. One of the houses desfroyed was accidentally set ablaze by a young boy and 
the otiier three were thought to have been razed by drunken men who were "maybe 
trying to cook themselves sometiiing to eat and they fell asleep with the fat still on the 
stove". No one was charged over the desfroyed houses. Their loss did not seem to be 
viewed in monetary terms but rather shmgged off and excused, as if it were an accident 
due to someone's uiebriated state. "Drunks do that. It can't be helped", I was told. 
The ALSWH (1997) questioned Cherbourg women on then perceptions and use of 
addictive substances including alcohol and tobacco. Of the 159 women'^^ who 
responded to these questions, 93 said they smoked cigarettes and 40 said they smoked 
yamdi. Alcohol was consumed by two-thnds of the women and one thnd drank at least 
weekly. Of the one-third, more than half said they drank "enough to get dmnk". 
I can't condemn them because I used to be the biggest drunk in this place once 
(rehabilitated female elder). 
My mformant, now respected and hard-working, told me she quit alcohol because her 
excesses had endangered her healtii. More importantly, she saw the demise of close 
loved ones. Her partner bashed her on numerous occasions when they were both drunk. 
On tiie last occasion, her injuries required a lengtiiy admission to hospital, during which 
tune she dried out and, on tiie advice of tiie health staff and with a large dose of 
willpower, she managed to separate from her basher and regain her health. Now my 
informant watches from tiie sidelmes as her relatives experience the fraumas of 
alcoholism and violent relationships. 
The ABS Census of 1996 identified 571 females in Cherbourg of whom 57.8% were 
over 14 years of age. 
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She only drinks because of what she's been through. That would make anyone 
drink. Besides all our family had drink problems and most of them still got it. 
It'd be hard to get away from it and I can't help her until she's ready. She's got 
to realise that. She's got to do that herself (the previous informant talking 
about her sister). 
Many informants pointed out how difficult it would be not to drink if those around were 
all so engaged. 
You'd go womba if you didn't drink living in a house full of drinkers (woman 
informant). 
fronically, one of the purported reasons for the creation of the reserve system was to 
protect Aborigines from the excesses of alcohol and opium. The Aboriginals Protection 
and Restriction of the Sale of Opium Act of 1897 was legislated in Queensland for this 
reason and, until after the 1967 Referendum, alcohol was not legally allowed on 
reserves. However when the ban was hfted, alcohol was quickly mstalled and in the past 
decade, so has the illegal dmg, yamdi. In more recent times agam, "harder" drugs have 
become available. 
Dehberate adminisfration of alcohol and marijuana to children at an adult's party were 
reported by Hayes (1998) ui her study of foetal alcohol effects in Cherbourg. 
One man put his stubbie of beer up to one baby's mouth and gave the baby a 
sip of alcohol. A woman said, "Stop it. Don't give that baby grog." 
As the night grew later, the sound of the music became background as voices 
at the party grew louder. People were calling out to one another, some happy, 
some beginning to grow anxious - past conflicts began to surface. The babies 
began to become to become distressed and could not settle. 
It was getting colder and they were tired and hungry. The older kids had 
wandered off away from where the adults were drinking. Women became 
anxious and angry at the men who were appearing to be having a good time. 
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The women, anxious to join the men, began giving the babies sips of alcohol to 
settle them down, this was continually done throughout the night. When the 
babies continued to cry, the men who were smoking yandy (marijuana) began 
to blow the smoke into the babies' faces and the people near began to laugh. 
This party would go long into the night and would probably continue all 
weekend (RayQS, 1998:61). 
A healthworker told me that some clan groups were more prone to abuse tiian others 
because they were heavier users of alcohol and yamdi, their houses were more likely to 
be overcrowded. There was less supervision of the children because of these factors. In 
addition, victims of abuse were fiirther disadvantaged because they have no option but 
to hve in the community. If they moved in with another family, the abuse may have 
continued with another perpetrator. The heavy dependence on alcohol was seen to be 
spread over at least three generations. 
Mervyn's Story 
Mervyn is a 13 year old sentenced to a detention centre for minor crimes 
including break and enter. His problems started at birth: his mother was a 
sexually abused child who gave birth to the first of her flve children when she 
was barely a teenager. 
Mervyn is illiterate like his mother and grandfather. Education was not a 
priority in their family, but Mervyn also had many admissions to hospital for 
scabies, chest infections, pneu4monia, gastro-enteritis and ailments associated 
with being poorly nourished. 
As Mervyn fell behind as a student, he also lost status with his peer group 
which led to increasing tt-uancy untU finally he qutt school before his 11th 
birthday. Consequently his family wiped their hands of him, and he resided 
wherever he could find a bed and sometimes he had to break into buildings for 
shelter. 
"Mervyn's livin' on the streets," his little brother told me in an awed tone when 
I enquired of his whereabouts. 
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An elder related to me some of the horrors this boy has experienced in his life. 
At seven he was sexually abused, ambushed by big boys waiting in the gully. 
His trauma was visible for all to see as he painfully made his way around the 
community and he was subsequently treated for anal abscesses and anal 
syphilis. Thereafter he became as an easy target for both big boys and 
"others". When he became sexually mature he retaliated by raping his younger 
brother, sister and small cousins: whoever was smaller and easily accessible. 
Mervyn is in a detention centre at the time of writing, not his first admission to 
such a place. He has been the recipient of all that a demoralised society can 
inflict. I saw a glimmer of hope one day as I watched him at play with other 
children. He competently performed several traditional dances and later 
played the didjeridoo. 
Several years ago the Cherbourg Council had plans to build a tavem in the community. 
The pro-tavem lobby argued that large amounts of community money were being spent 
in the hotels of the neighbouring town when it could be used to bring prosperity to the 
community. People were divided on the benefits, the pro-tavem group espousing the 
theory that hquor outlets were plentifiil outside the community, therefore the temptation 
to drink was ever present, and consequently everyone must be given the opportunity to 
"leam to handle the grog". They saw the only method available to deal with the problem 
was to teach people how to either refuse alcohol or, if they choose to drink, not to drink 
to excess. 
In 1999, tiie mayor, Mr Ken Bone, a self-confessed former alcohohc and former dmg 
and alcohol counsellor, stated he still favoured building a tavem in order to retain some 
of Cherbourg's income in the community. At present much of the community's income 
is bemg spent on alcohol in Murgon's two thrivuig hotels and the Retumed 
Serviceman's Club, and on the local taxi service. 
Funding Your Basher - the Economics of Abuse 
When talking to women about dmg and alcohol use, some women complained to me 
that they were regularly coerced mto giving money to family members, including 
teenage boys and girls, for grog, yamdi and cigarettes. Coercion could take the form of 
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verbal persuasion, nagging, threats and sometimes physical attack. Bolger (1991) too 
reported examples of coercion, under the guise of Aboriginal obligation, to extract 
money for grog and quotes one woman: 
All this is misuse of culture to get money. In the old days people would ask for 
money. If they said they had none, you would give them some - tt was an 
exchange system. Now its DEMAND. They put the traditional argument, that 
people have to give to each other, and they're using tt wrongly for grog 
(Bolger, 1991). 
However, clauns of cultural reciprocity were refilled by Merv Gibson (cited in Reid & 
Trompf, 1994:187). Gibson argued such allegations were symptomatic of people who 
had succumbed to alcoholism. Where once reciprocity was an equahty issue for clans to 
help each other out tinough lean times and repay tiie generosity when cncumstances 
allowed, the drunkard manipulates the scheme and becomes parasitic. 
Consuming alcohol for Jack in the way that he does is all about reinforcing 
kinship and cultural ties. During the course of consuming the alcohol Jack can 
be heard explaining his kinship ties to his fellows... It is a gross denial and 
distortion of true Aboriginal tradition... 
The consequences of the operation of such myths is that alcoholism and social 
responsibility is associated with Aboriginal identity. Health, hygiene and care 
about nutrition and economic welfare are associated with a white identity. 
There is this assumption amongst Aboriginals that achievement and social 
responsibility is the preserve of the white people (Gibson'^^ cited in Reid & 
Trompf, 1994:187). 
Access to grog and yamdi are nievitably dependent upon money, whether it is one's 
own money or obtained in various ways from other people. When money can be 
'^ ' Gibson blamed anthropologists for creating the 'myth' during the course of 
providing advice to bureaucrats and gives some examples: 
"It is time to stop interpreting alcoholism as some kind of helpless result of 
culture clash. Rather we should be seeing it for what it is. That is: the deliberate 
distortion of tradition for the salce of fulfilling an individual desire for alcohol" 
(Gibson in Reid & Trompf, 1994:187). 
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acquired, purchases such as beer or spirits can be made. For the desperate during the 
"broke days", goom can fill the void. 
Women, because they may be in receipt of a weekly income - supporting mothers' 
benefit one week and the child support payment on the other, can be pressured to supply 
money for alcohol and yamdi for those who receive only fortnightly CDEP salaries. If a 
woman resists she may be vulnerable to verbal threats or physical abuse from both male 
and female users. 
Similarly, women with many children receive a higher parenting benefit. As a result, in 
then quest for a soul-mate, and due to their impoverished environment, they may be 
regarded by men as more desirable, and therefore more vulnerable to dehberate 
predation. That is, the mother's economic independence, fuelled by her fertihty, places 
her m a position where she may be unable to protect herself from bemg exploited. Her 
situation has grave imphcations for her children. 
Drug-Induced Dislocation 
Yamdi (or gunja) use is widespread m Ausfraha and across Aboriginal communities 
(Donaghy, 1997:138). As previously stated, tiie ALSWH report which surveyed females 
over the age of 16 years, identified 40 Cherbourg women as users of yamdi but girls 
younger tiian 16 years have acknowledged bemg regular users. There were also reports 
of children being inducted into the dmg culture at an early age (Hayes, 1998). 
Dmg and alcohol-related issues were stated as being tiie most problematic issues in the 
community and their excessive use was seen as a significant factor in the violence. 
Female elders from another community told me that in their community, youtii threaten 
their mothers and grandmothers they will suicide if money is not given for dmgs and 
alcohol. I was told, early in my fieldwork, of women supplying yamdi to their partners 
for its perceived properties as a franquiliser which, in tum, protected them from 
violence. Female informants said it was easier to supply yamdi than to withstand the 
coercion and threats when money was sought for grog: that is, it diminished the 
standover tactics and therefore became a management sfrategy for alcohohsm and for 
violence prevention. 
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// makes him sit in front of the TV like a little lamb. But if he don't get it, or he 
mixes it with grog, anything can happen (Aboriginal and Torres Sfrait Islander 
Women's Task Force on Violence Report, 1999). 
By late 1999, however, women were still supplying their partners or other family 
members with yamdi and it was now being used across three generations. There was 
widespread concem, even among the users, that more sinister effects were beuig 
noticed. This coincided with new sfrains of marijuana becoming available includuig 
"skunk " which was seen by family and friends of users to have increased deleterious 
personal effects such as weight loss, diminished responsibility, failure to provide an 
acceptable standard of parenting, being argumentative, criminal offending and "going 
womba". 
The most candid informants were teenagers. At a dmg workshop conducted by one 
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researcher , in collaboration witii domestic violence prevention workers and me, eight 
gnls, aged 15 to 18 years, spoke freely about tiien use and understanding of yamdi. All 
the participatmg gnls agreed tiiat if tiiey drank and smoked yamdi togetiier, they 
became "charged up" (drunk), "might go off' (might hear voices) or even "go womba" 
The gnls volunteered the following accounts of then experiences 
You start to argue and pick fights... 
When you sober up, if you didn't finish the fight then you got to finish tt off. No 
one will let you get away until you finish tt off.... 
When you're on the grog and the yamdi. you start thinking about someone you 
love who died and you want to be with them. Then you start thinking and 
maybe talking about suicide. 
You don't want to eat. You just keep using tt untUyou run out of money'^^ and 
then you try to borrow off your friends so you can go and get more. 
We all drink and we all smoke - we mix it. 
It makes you spin out. 
You do things in slow motion. 
You laugh a lot. 
You can taste the chemicals in the hydroponic stuff. 
You can roll tt in Tally Ho''^^ papers. 
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I was told that s)cunk is taken from the mature central core of the plant, the 
resin. It was described as brownish tar-like and not smoked but inhaled after placing 
it on something hot. 
Leonie Cox conducted her anthropological research in Cherbourg during 1994 and 
"'One foil costs $30 and one ounce varies from $350-$450. 
'"cigarette paper 
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However the group said they mostly used a bong and Patty drew a bong on the 
whiteboard and explained how it could be made from a plastic orange juice bottle, milk 
carton or cream jar. She finished her demonstration and asked 
Who's gonna buy us a foil so we can show you? 
The group mamtained that they only used alcohol and marijuana, and they knew of no-
one injectmg dmgs (the "otiier stiiff) in tiie community because "they only do that 
down in Brisbane". However since this discussion was held, heroin and speed 
(amphetamuies) have been infroduced into the community with the increase in 
availability generally in Austraha of cheap high-grade heroin and the consequent 
reduction of cost to the user. The price of yamdi remains unchanged but is beheved to 
be more potent. Hydroponically-grown marijuana is reportedly up to 25 times sfronger 
than the crop grown 30-40 years ago and could uiduce psychotic symptoms after just 
one or two jomts (Professor Yellowlees, 1998, personal communication). Yellowlees 
stated that 25 percent of admissions to Royal Brisbane Hospital with psychotic illnesses 
in 1998 have smoked marijuana and such psychotic episodes are "relatively common". 
Several women informants in the community reported their adult sons now suffer 
psychotic episodes. They saw the use of yamdi as contributing to then sons' criminal 
offending. The same informants attributed women's use of yamdi as being related to 
then increasing antisocial behaviour. 
Once they'd just get drunk and do a few stupid things and make everyone 
laugh but it's not like that any more. Now they get stuck into everyone. They're 
more angry and will do things without thinking. My niece went around and 
smashed every window in the house and then started cutting herself with the 
glass. When we took her to the hospital, she became violent and they had to 
call the police to take her away. They had nowhere they could handle her up 
here. She was never like that before. It's only happened since she started using 
that stuff {iemalQ mformant). 
Relationships are often based around dmgs and the need to finance the habit. A teenage 
informant explauied that her peers quickly became tied up in the cycle of dmg and 
alcohol dependency. For this reason, she told me she no longer "gets around" with 
Barbara and Chloe. 
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Their payday is the week before mine and they didn't ask me to go to town with 
them when they got paid. But on my payday Chloe turns up and says "How 
about coming to town with me and Barbara?" I said "Yous didn't want me last 
week when you had money. WeU don't come around here wanting me to buy 
you grog and yamdi because I got money." That's aU they wanted to go to 
town for so I could pay for it. I said "Get stuffed. Buy tt yourself (teenage giri 
informant). 
By late 1999,1 was assured tiiat less money was being spent on alcohol and more on 
yamdi than two years earher; yamdi was the preferred dmg of abuse, tiiere was peer 
support for its use, and it was considered to be more enjoyable than alcohol. Users were 
across a broad range of age groups, but because my mformants were mostly female, and 
many tiiought tiiat women and gnls were the greatest users. Young people tiiough, 
viewed tiie use of yamdi as bemg part of a broader adolescent culture of botii 
Indigenous and non-Indigenous people. 
Four female mformants, whose ages ranged between sixteen and eighteen years, 
discussed then concems about the expressions of youth culture in Cherbourg with me. 
The uiterview was conducted in Brisbane where I noted my informants appeared more 
comfortable about speaking out and being more critical of then male contemporaries 
whose behaviours tiiey tended to excuse when they were mterviewed in the community. 
It was as if the spatial positioning allowed them greater analytical powers and courage. 
The teenagers expressed regrets about succumbing to cigarette smoking and blamed 
growing up in smoking households as the cause. They said they had all started smoking 
early but young people who smoke, do so earher - "by the time they're in grade seven", 
"about twelve years old" - and cigarettes were obtained by stealmg them from adults or 
by askuig other children. The young informants told me tiiey were all daily users of 
yamdi and were trying to reduce tiieir need for it. 
'marijuana is sold as portions wrapped in aluminium foil. 
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I've cut right back. I only use one cone after work now, just to relax me. My 
sister though, she uses at least one foil every day and more if she can get the 
money - like all the others. They'll do anything - steal - hock their keycards. 
They get $30 for it - hand it over for cash - and they get to keep it until your 
payday. It's a pawnshop - charge $10 or $30. Thirty's the most they'll give you 
but most people get $20 and you still have to pay $10 interest and you still 
have to hock something with it, like jewellery or something, stereo, or they take 
TV's in. You can't get any money without putting your keycard over. You can 
get your card back if you go in and get it but you have to pay all you owe and 
then the interest (teenage girl informant). 
You pay $400 for an ounce of yamdi which is like one of those glad bags full, a 
sandwich bag - the snap seal one. It comes from Sydney... or farmers ... in the 
scrub, Gympie, Harvey Bay (teenage gnl informant). 
Some dealers will allow "booking up" by regular clients who have good credit records. 
The dealers are community people and I was told then mode of operation was to go to 
Brisbane on a regular buying day and retum late at night when pohce stations m the 
towns en route are poorly manned; for this reason, Sunday was popularly chosen. 
On pay days, the dealer openly approaches customers at then workplace and collects 
monies which are owed or "you can take it down" to their house. This atfracts little 
attention because people call on each other on paydays to repay borrowed money or 
collect that owed to them for reasons other than dmg sales. 
The most popular variety of yamdi is "mango heads" which is "like sfrong buds" and 
"skunk". 
But those things, like now, some people start to, like, lace their yamdi with 
speed, like, to make it strong. Like, if it's leafy bud, to give them a sort of high .. 
to get them on a high, or (they put) ratsak!^ in skunk (teenage female 
informant). 
142 Ratsak is the commercial name for an anticoagulant rodenticide manufactured from 
coumarin and indandione compounds which are readily absorbed into the 
gastrointestinal tract and also via the skin. It interferes with blood clotting and 
predisposes the victim to widespread internal haemorrhage 
(http://hammock.ifas.ufl.edu). 
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My informants thought ratsak was added "to get you high" and that the dealers used it 
to improve the desirability of their product. For the same reason they thought the dealers 
also added speed, another popular illicit dmg. They believed there was a shift from 
alcohol use to money being spent, almost exclusively in some famihes, on yamdi. 
My informants did not believe their female peers smoked more than boys. However, by 
the time girls became adults, they saw their addiction as increasing significantly due to 
the sfresses being placed on them as young mothers with little money and no one to help 
mind the children while they had "some enjoyment". They defined enjoyment as being 
able to go to buigo or play the "pokies",''*"' go to Kingaroy or Brisbane to shop 
occasionally, and being able to afford a new dress or night out. They also thought 
women had to "go out" with other women because they saw few men as bemg available 
or capable of escorting them out. 
Fullas just want to drink and smoke yamdi and then get them (women) into 
bed. They don't want to go out and be seen with them. 
He mightn't want to be seen with her because the next night he might want to 
get onto someone else. Them women have to share those fullas and sometimes 
they don't know it. 
I enquned why, if he enjoyed hunself witii her, wouldn't tiie man want to come back tiie 
next night? My question brought amusement and I was derided for my naivety. 
He might be someone else's man. Besides, what if she hasn 't got any money left 
to buy him grog'^^? 
He might just want to try someone else the next night. Fullas are like that. He 
doesn't have to stay with her. 
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poker machines 
This also becomes an issue discussed in this Chapter under the subtitle. Funding 
Your Basher - the Economics of Abuse. 
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Self palliation 
Alcohol was seen to have palliative uses which, in many groups, legitimised its being 
used as a panacea and a cure for grief A fiiend's brother lost his partner to a dmg 
overdose and my fiiend told her brother to "go and get rotten drunk". I questioned her 
advice and she said: 
He's got to go and get a gutful of grog and then he'll be able to deal with his 
life. It might stop him drinking too if he makes himself real sick (female service 
provider). 
While alcohol consumption at wakes is not exclusive to Indigenous fimerals, for 
"famihes who party", it is common as a rite to farewell the departed. An eighteen year 
old, from the previous family, told me her reactions when her girlfiiend was hit by a car 
on her way home from the pub and subsequently died. 
I must've drank all weekend. That's what they was telling me. Don't remember 
what I did. All I can remember is waking up on Monday moming and going to 
work as usual (teenage gnl informant). 
My uiformant's fiiends nodded their approval and endorsed her actions as a therapeutic 
method. To them, expungmg the reahty with alcohol serves to defer the fragedy and 
allows time for acceptance. 
You've got to deal with tt in your own way. That's our way. I did that. Got 
drunk when my brother died. Otherwise I wouldn't have been able to cope at 
all. I would have probably killed myself too. That's how I was feeling (younger 
female fiiend of the previous mformant. She was fifteen at the time of her 
brother's suicide). 
The behef tiiat dehberately "overdosmg" on a particular substance has deterrent effects 
too is common. For example, children found surreptitiously drawuig on a cigarette are 
made to smoke the whole cigarette. Theoretically, as my informants saw it, the child 
will not have leamed how to handle tiie actual intake of smoke uito their lungs, will feel 
nauseated, and then will have a lifelong dislike to tobacco. 
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If you see a kid sneaking a smoke, you make them smoke it till it's finished. 
Then when they go green around the gills and spew up, they'U never touch 
another smoke (female informant's view supported by others present). 
Cherbourg has a dmg and alcohol rehabilitation cenfre but a pre-requisite for admission 
is that the chent must have not used alcohol or dmgs for two weeks prior to admission. 
The most likely admissions therefore are those referred from hospital. Programs for 
assistmg the users are sporadic, accordmg to the availabihty of frained personnel. At 
other times the cenfre is merely a caring cenfre, especially for some of tiie older male 
clients who are in the end-stages of their addiction and who may experience fitting. 
If the alcohohc ceases to drink, he or she is often alone in their sobriety other than 
seeking support of groups to which they may not relate, for example, the AIM Church 
where some men have managed to stay sober. Entertainment m the community favours 
the drinker, gambler and sportsmen and there are few other opportunities for those who 
want social contacts. Those who have reformed have mostly done so after developuig 
chronic and severe health problems. 
Women, who are bom and grow up in the community without experiencing hfe outside, 
can become fr^ped physically and psychologically with poor self-esteem and hmited 
life skills generally. In the event of tiiming to alcohol and yamdi, then vuhierability 
increases if they seek freatment for mental healtii problems and mix prescription dmgs 
witii tiien existing addictions, as illusti^ted by Maisie's story. 
Maisie's Story 
Maisie, forty year old mother of five children, has recently separated from her violent 
husband. Bom into a family of heavy drinkers and sexually abused as a child, she. 
married young and endured her husband's bashings for many years. He said he was 
forced to tolerate her drinking and gambling habit. 
The separation devastated Maisie especially as shortly after her ex-partner found a 
pretty young partner and had a baby. It is impossible for the affected parties to avoid 
each other in the community. Maisie has increased her alcohol intake and uses 
whatever mind-numbing substances she can access - sometimes yamdi, sometimes 
prescription dmgs, but mostly both. She has sought mental health therapy regularly, but 
it hasn't helped her feelings of worthlessness nor has tt eased the trauma of her 
childhood memories. However she continues to use the prescribed medications. While 
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drinking, she can share the company of her siblings and she only has the confidence to 
go out publicly when dmnk 
Maisie went to a ball, the gala occasion of the year. Someone wanted to lend her a 
formal frock but she felt too dressed up. 
"Those fiillas wiU sling off at me if I go in that." 
So she went in her normal daytime garb - denim jeans and a top - carrying a six pack of 
beer and accompanied by a female friend with a similar background. They made a sad 
sight, swirling dnmkenly around theftoor together as they tried to tell the world they 
were okay. They were feeling ftne and having loads of fun and appeared to be saying 
"Look at us. We're having a good time. We're party girls." 
As the night wore on and they consumed more alcohol, their behaviour became louder, 
they dominated the dance floor and their language became offensive. Eventually, angry, 
in drunken disarray and upset at people's retaliation against their conduct, they left the 
hall screaming obscenities. 
Maisie, normally a dignified and reserved person, while she appeared to be seeking 
attention, was almost certainly using alcohol to relieve the stress of her life's events. She 
was desperate for a social life, but the only way she could face the scmtiny of her 
community and deal with her shame, was whilst under the influence of alcohol. It gave 
her courage, albeit drunken bravado, to re-enter society without her partner -"Look at 
me. I'm having a good time. I'm a party girl." 
The Dimensions of Vulnerability 
From the analysis of the contemporary community, key features emerged which aid and 
abet women's vuhierabihty and increase their susceptibiUty to violence. There is the 
diminished role for men in the contemporary family, a contrast to then traditional 
position. Male disempowerment has been assisted by the conspicuous presence of the 
matemal economy, and over-dependence on the matriarchs. Women and men have had 
a history of growing up in violent family envnonments - as witnesses, perpefrators and 
victim. There is the shared low social status and lunited educational attainment which 
allows few opportimities for advancement. Women, while relying on welfare rather than 
then men financially, still require a man for status. A woman can be stood over but 
cannot protect herself, and easily becomes victim in her desperation to keep a partner. 
Her poverty ensures she stays m the cycle of violence. Once beaten, whilst there is the 
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denial, there is also the shame and humiliation of being exposed as a victim and having 
to deal with the many social issues connected with the loss of a partner. 
The financial reliance of men on women is divisive and confers impoverishment on 
botii. Women compete for men who may have children with other women; competition 
inflames afready existing jealousies and enhances poor self-image. There is competition 
too among women for even tiie most badly behaved men. Nobody blames the men for 
their aberrant behaviour. Societal rales endorse tiiis ethos and men who bash go 
unpunished. Women see men as sick bodies in need of healing and therefore vuhierable 
too; so they excuse then violence. This has a powerful influence in tiie community. It 
reiterates women's low self-esteem, and produces children who reproduce, and in the 
process remforce men's power and status. It allows men to contuiue their occupation of 
positions of power. Speaking out about violence also stigmatises the community in the 
eyes of mauisfream Austraha. The trath may be only partially revealed and possibly in a 
manner that downplays the seriousness of endemic violence. All of these factors 
contribute to vuhierabihty and the acceptance of violence as normal. 
Matriarchs - Malntalnmg Community Cohesion 
As emphasised throughout this dissertation, tiiere is inorduiate dependence on the 
matriarchs, the grandmothers, few of whom have husbands or partners surviving to 
support tiiem in their care of grandchildren and great grandchildren. 
There is a large percentage of older women in the community who care for 
grandchildren and some who also care for great grandchildren. Yet overall then 
numbers are few. These women represent the last of the mission educated, and then-
high standards and ideals often clash with the culture of the younger generations who 
may be abusing substances and leaving their children for their mothers and 
grandmothers to rear. One such example is given in Figure 3 where the matriarch is the 
principal carer for some of her grandchildren and all her great grandchildren. There are 
no adult males remaining in the family portrait due either to being deceased or fransient 
and her sole remaining daughter is unable to function adequately due to her addictions. 
Her surviving daughter and adult grandchildren abuse addictive substances and they too 
are incapable of raising their children, some of whom are infants. . 
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Figure 5 Kinship chart illustrating the dependence on a sole matriarch. 
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Now over-burdened and perhaps suffering chronic illnesses due to her aging, the elderly 
woman is herself vulnerable. Not only does she have to provide physical and 
psychological care and nurturing, community volunteering and other demands made by 
society on her services as an elder, but she may be expected to share her income with 
family members abusing alcohol and yamdi. Some family members have been known 
to adopt manipulative tactics to procure money for their habits, ranging from verbal 
abuse, physical assault and threatening to suicide, if money is not forthcoming. A 
friend's grandaughter regularly stole her keycard to purchase alcohol. 
The kinship chart also demonstrates the extreme poverty of the family. The Ausfralian 
Bureau of Statistics (1999) found the overall socioeconomic status of Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander people to be "well below" that of other Australians. In Cherbourg 
households where drug and alcohol abuse is a problem, the effects of poverty impact 
severely and children become victims yet again as do the elderly carers. 
Normalisation of Violence 
Societal rules have eased the decline into chaos and the over-representation now of 
dysfiinctional people with addictive habits has taken a toll on those still functioning. 
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Normalisation of Violence 
Societal mles have eased the decline into chaos and the over-representation now of 
dysfunctional people with addictive habits has taken a toll on those still functioning. 
The tragicomedy of the drunk has long been a source of humour to entertain, as 
illusfrated by tiie popular Dean Martin Show which enjoyed popularity on television in 
the 1960s, with Martin cracking his way through weekly martini jokes and pretending to 
be under the influence of alcohol. Similarly the Three Stooges relied heavily on dmnken 
posturing in the movie Punch Dmnks. And so in Cherbourg, there is laughter too from 
the community at the comic posturing of the dmnk. 
You know that old pine tree up where the drunks sit and drink? Well Basil's up 
there too now with those old fullas drinking goom (informant talking about her 
partner). 
The general tolerance about alcohol is pervasive. 
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CHAPTER 7 
DOCTORAL RESEARCH IN A PARTICIPATORY ACTION MODEL 
The discussion of the research process usually takes place at the beginning of the 
thesis. But this work is now affiliated with an ongoing course of action, and therefore 
the conclusion represents the beginning of a new phase in the women's self-
determination. Influenced by Paolo Friere's concept of participatory action research, 
this doctoral study emphasises that people have a right to participate in the 
production of knowledge directly affecting their lives. Accordingly, I became a 
participant in social, political and economic activities with a small but active group of 
community women, as they sfrove to empower their families and broker change so 
they could live free of violence. By extending the role of researcher, I was able to 
reciprocate with resources usually inaccessible to the group and through the joint 
collaboration, iimovative initiatives were possible. 
As I have shown in the preceding chapters, the community's women comprise 
largely sole parents who are reliant both on the matemal economy and the resources 
of the matriarchs. I have been able to narrate the stories of women and their 
experiences of violence, as they occur in a dislocated and disenfranchised social 
environment. Within this, women's relationships with each other are influenced by 
their clan membership, alcohol and marijuana abuse and the jealousy invoked by the 
competition for men. The work has demonsfrated also how the absence of male role 
models creates difficult developmental pathways for children, and leads sons into 
early contact with the criminal justice system. This in tum serves to desensitise then 
entry into adult prisons and onto the freadmill of chaos and dysfunction when they 
retum to their commuruty. I have discussed the vulnerability of women and children, 
and their exposure to abuse, and have examined how those working in welfare 
agencies define and shape their stmggle for social change and justice as well as their 
methods of confronting violence. 
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Making connections in a disconnected community 
In the early stages of planning the research, I questioned Grace and her staff about 
whether it was feasible to undertake AIDS research. They could see little benefit. 
Their most pressing and immediate concem was the endemic violence being enacted 
on women and children, and consequently I too became caught up in the stmggle for 
their security. 
By volunteering assistance with community development initiatives, I was able to 
participate in domestic violence awareness activities, child protection projects, 
Intemational Women's Day celebrations, scientific studies of echidna, conferences 
from Cooktown to the United Kingdom, and NAIDOC festivities, travel to Thailand, 
and be involved in projects as diverse as billycart racing on the one hand, and the 
development of cultural food and medicine gardens on the other. 
Jundah Aboriginal Corporation, under the steerage of Grace Bond, dnected the 
research process whilst allowing me to retain my integrity. Because I was a student at 
The University of Queensland's Australian Centre for Intemational and Tropical 
Health and Nutiition (ACITHN), and because I had also recently graduated from 
ACITHN with a Master of Tropical Health degree, I was keenly aware of 
participatory and ethnographic research methods and the need to situate the stiidy 
within women's understanduigs of their community witii the provision of a resource 
tool as the outcome. I was versed in community development principles, in 
identifying and accessuig funding opportunities, the preparation of written 
submissions, monitoring procedures and evaluation methods. Entering the field -
Cherbourg - at this stage to undertake participatory action research was a natinal 
progression and an opportunity to pass on some of my newly acquired skills. 
I was surprised therefore when exposed to the women's extensive networking 
expertise. Grace and her colleagues had access not only to the many Aboriginal 
families living in and around Cherbourg, but also to far-flung family networks 
stretching across other Queensland Aboriginal communities and into the cities. The 
women however, despite being involved in making their marginalised situation 
known to authorities over the course of many years, still remauied on the outside 
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looking in as others made decisions determining their lives. Now as a group, we were 
able to make substantial gains by attracting resources, both financial and human, and 
understand the politics of lobbying. Grace and I, together, had access to a number of 
key personnel both in government and in academia, and we keenly exploited this for 
community benefit. For example, we hosted visits to the community by Ms Judy 
Spence and Ms Wendy Edmond when they were shadow ministers in the Queensland 
Parliament and are now Minister for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Policy and 
Development and Minister for Health, respectively. In due course, with the change to 
a Labour Government in Queensland and the promotion of these women into 
ministerial positions, the women felt more able to access their representatives when 
they had missions. There was also a succession of departmental heads soliciting 
community opmion and thereby being seen as genuinely involved in consultative 
processes. 
As a postgraduate student, my supervisors and colleagues at ACITHN were very 
much interested in my atypical research methodology and they encouraged 
reciprocity. I was able to procure considerable resources including advice and 
support from the information technologists. ACITHN and the Office of Status of 
Women in Canberra also assisted me to take three community women to visit the 
Faculty of Public Health at Khon Kaen University in Thailand (see Thailand Report, 
appendices). This extended our network of fiiendships and the women were 
particularly impressed by the Thai family's social resilience in the absence of welfare 
resources. I regularly facilitated the entry of students and researchers into the field, 
and was able to participate in the pilot study of the Indigenous component of the 
Ausfrahan Longitudinal Study on Women's Health. The methodology employed for 
this study broke new ground in Indigenous health research and became a blueprint on 
which other Indigenous communities could design their owm research models. 
The community development approach as an emerging paradigm of research was 
largely successful because the initiatives were either proposed by the group or they 
accepted initiatives which I suggested as solutions to their expressed concems. The 
pattems of final decision making meant that all decisions were negotiated and shared. 
This legitimated my research because the group could instigate, plan and mould the 
model, direct the processes, monitor the outcomes and promote sustainability. Grace 
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and other community women readily identified the problems and between us we 
decided what solutions needed to be put in place. I was able to expedite the 
implementation and facilitate the manner by which it could be sustained through 
reciprocal networks and the women's knowledge of local relationships. In so doing, 
we were exploring and utilising the emerging new discipline based around social 
capital and the importance of cormections. 
Social capital is essentially the ability to factor in more than money when 
counting assets; it is the web of social contacts that can affect quality of life 
(Michigan State University Media Communications, 1998). 
Participatory action research allowed me a way to understand social capital 
experientially and to best understand realistically community needs and concems. It 
also presented many conundrums. "But you first have to find a Grace Bond", was 
said to me a number of times by an academic colleague when I boasted of our 
successes and revealed fiitine plans. She was an Indigenous woman too, but she had 
been working for more than twenty years with urban groups and she found there was 
much less cohesion and tmst than I was encountering in Cherbourg. 
However, I also knew that our project reach only extended to the clan groups in 
Cherbourg to which Grace and her colleagues belonged and interacted, and to the 
women who sought refiige at Jundah's safety house. Given the natiire of Indigenous 
communities, whether urban or rural and remote, not all uiitiatives reach everyone in 
the target group and because of its origuis, the social cohesion is contuigent on 
circumstances and representative of behaviour that one would expect of an 
historically oppressed and now marguialised group. For instance, if criticisms were 
made of uidividuals, groups or community from outside the community, tiiere was 
usually a united front to retaliate, hi the event of criticism from within the 
community, groups broke into factions according to clan allegiances. Therefore to 
implement an across-community strategy, a variety of initiatives needs to be 
employed. 
The lengthy period of time I was able to spend in the field not only extended my 
landscape of opportunity but also let some issues come to then natiiral conclusion. 
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The necessity of completing the work of my thesis had to be weighed against the 
important activities that were eventuating from the initiatives with Jundah Aboriginal 
Corporation. "Getting it written" took secondary status to community needs, until the 
thesis became too burdensome and the excuses for delaying it more lame. I reached a 
point where we needed the thesis to further our community development interests, 
and this generated the last concerted effort to complete the writing. It also became 
apparent that the dissertation needed to culminate with a full description of joint 
achievements as a necessary conclusion for the narration of Cherbourg women's 
experience with family violence, and how they promote community action. It is from 
these sources that the possibilities and hopes for a better fiiture can arise. I had also 
become employed as a co-writer for the Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
Women's Task Force on Violence Report, a group comprising fifty Indigenous 
women from across Queensland. Both Grace and Jundah committee member. Laurel 
Blow were members of this group and the issues being put forward for the Report, 
mirrored events happening in Cherbourg. As an example, communities right across 
Queensland expressed concems about of the grandmothers. 
The Task Force was appalled by the level of violence being perpetrated on the 
elderly. This abuse can be in the form offlnancial exploitation, psychological 
intimidation and physical assauh (ATSI Women's Task Force on Violence 
1999:189). 
The phght of the grandmothers and the urgent need to alleviate then burden had 
become ingrained as a priority. Grace could see that any initiative to sfrengthen 
families and assist girls with mothercraft and domicilary skills would lead to more 
caution in regard to pregnancy and the importance of stable relationships, better 
parenting, and improved self-esteem. This in itself would greatly reduce "Granny 
bumout". 
I constantly reminded myself of being fortunate to meet with Grace and her sisters, 
women who quickly became my sisters too. While they and their community directed 
the research process, they also - as I have already noted - gave me autonomy. My 
arrival in the field coincided with Grace's appointment as Indigenous representative 
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Although Grace still insists that her "grannies" are her grandchildren and tha t she i s "Nanna" 
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on the Queensland Domestic Violence Council. Combined with her existing and 
extensive networks in Murri women's circles, this position supplemented our 
contacts. It greatly facilitated our combined networking and increased our local and 
intrastate reciprocal cormections. As an example, we helped other Murri women who 
were co-ordinating community shelters and safe houses, to woite official letters and 
deal with the paperwork of bureaucracy. Such joint efforts allowed women from 
remote communities to increase their voice in the debate on social justice issues 
relating to Indigenous women's security, health and socio-economic concems by 
projecting their needs and values to a higher political level. Previously these would 
have been "silent voices" whose only capital would have been the input of their 
labour (Mooney, 2000:114). 
The following principal projects were generated and facilitated out of Jundah during 
the period of my research, that is, from June 1995 to December 1999. 
Empowering Women, Strengthening Community 
1. Domestic Violence Prevention 
Grace and her sisters, both Indigenous and non-Indigenous, used many sfrategies to 
create an awareness of domestic violence and empower those suffering abuse. 
Grace's term as tiie sole Indigenous councillor on tiie Queensland Domestic Violence 
Council was also a time of increased activity which eamed her sfrong allegiance from 
mainsfream women's organisations dealuig similarly with women and children in 
crisis, in particular with Meeta Iyer, the Director of the Domestic Violence Resource 
Cenfre and Betty Taylor, co-ordinator of the Gold Coast's Domestic Violence Cenfre. 
The position allowed her too to renew her ties with other Murri women across the 
whole state and she was sought after as a speaker whenever there were gatherings of 
women, groups or students. 
While domestic violence prevention, child protection and advocacy initiatives were 
Jundah's ongoing individual and community education efforts. Domestic Violence 
Awareness Week activities were celebrated energetically with daily events in May of 
each year and I was involved from 1996 to 1999 inclusively. For this, Jundah was 
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honoured at the 1997 Queensland Domestic Violence Prevention Awards (see 
appendices). 
2, International Women's Day 
Daisy Carlo, who was employed at Jundah through the CDEP, sewed banners 
representing the women's colours of purple and green to be flown along with the 
Aboriginal flag, in addition to balloons of appropriate colour too, for Intemational 
Women's Day. Grace and her staff would be swept up in the spirit of the occasion 
and each year Cherbourg sisters, "role models" who have attained acclaim, were 
invited to retum to be honoured by their community. Such guests have been well-
known author and academic, Jackie Huggins, and Pat Thomson, Chairperson of the 
Brisbane Region Aboriginal and Torres Sfrait Islander Commission. 
S, International Networking 
Grace Bond and Jenny Thompson attended the 1996 UK Conference on Violence, 
Abuse and Women's by courtesy of Caritas Ausfraha. They retumed with new 
knowledge and usefiil networks including of English and Irish women involved in 
women's refiiges and women's rights. They became members of the Black Women's 
Diaspora and were invited to visit Botswana by the country's First Lady. They also 
met Carla Goodson, who presented views of domestic violence and rape from the 
perspective of a marginalised Indigenous American woman. Grace and Jenny, in 
discussing how aptly the sessions applied to Indigenous Ausfrahan women, said "We 
felt as if we'd stepped out of the Third World". 
Carla Goodson's subsequent visit to Queensland in 1997 was made possible by a 
grant from the Office of Status of Women. In the month Carla was in Queensland, 
Grace took her on a tour of northem communities including Palm Island where Carla 
spoke about violence. She likened it to a bottle of "soda pop". "Once it is shaken up 
and the cap released, it explodes on anything and everybody that is in it's way" (see 
appendix 2).'"^ 
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During the revision of this work, Grace had recently returned from the June 
meeting Beijing +5 Meeting in New York and I had participated in the World Health 
Organization's Violence Against Women consultation at the IJniversity of Melbourne. 
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4. Health Promotion 
In 1997 Jundah was awarded a grant of $34,500 from Statewide Health and Non-
Govemment Services Unit (SHANGSU) for the Cherbourg Family Reconciliation 
(populariy referred to as Cherbourg Family Harmony) Project (CFHP). Due to 
conclude 31 December 1999, a number of enterprises have been generated from this 
one initiative. Some are as follows: 
(i) A program aiming to reassemble the threads of Cherbourg history, and frace the 
interconnections of families by the people themselves, using their old photos, 
records and stories. These accounts are then made into books for the 
particular family and a copy retained for the community history file. The tools 
consist of information technology including a digital camera, scanner, 
computer, printer, genealogy software and book binding equipment. It is 
hoped that all families will have recorded their histories for the community's 
centenary in 2001. The equipment was recently totally upgraded with new 
technology to include sound recording of oral histories and for the production 
of calendars and posters. 
(ii) The CFHP has also fimded young women to attend conferences including an 
intemational youth conference in 1998. Jundah staff have also been able to 
participate in workshops on child protection and violence. 
(iii) The Family Harmony Quilt, which is now under way, is beuig fimded from this 
project. The squares of the quilt will feature the stories of individual famihes, 
the arrival of their ancestors and their families today. It will be crafted into a 
wallhanging and placed in a community building. 
(iv) The CFHP has been discussed by me with other Indigenous groups at 
workshops and conferences in Canada and Central Australia. The participants 
at Cherbourg see recording their own histories as a restorative process by 
which they can approach reconciliation with each other and with mainstream 
Australians. 
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S. Jundah's Development 
Grace and I wrote mission statements and protocols for Jundah Safety House as well 
as staff development training programs (see appendix 4). Through DFYCC we 
procured computer and intemet facilities which the Australian Centre for 
Intemational and Tropical Health and Nutrition installed. Anthropology honours 
student and media graduate from the University of Queensland, Chris Hayward,^ "''^  
initially wandered into Cherbourg looking for a story or two whilst working for the 
South Bumett Times. His potential was instantly recognised after he completed an 
apprenticeship as media person for the 1999 Tickford Project. Chris has been 
seconded to Jundah's team of honorary staff on numerous occasions for information 
technology consultations and computer fraining as well as being the key writer for 
Russell Hegarty's "Going home: cultiiral re-identification" initiative with Griffith 
University's Ross Homel and Anne Smallwood, (see this chapter under "Tracing 
Ngthali".) 
Grace set up of the Cherbourg Community Network Group in 1996 for which we 
jointly wrote the aims and objectives (see appendix 4). As other groups are formed 
and disintegrate for a variety of reasons, the Network Group continues providing a 
community forum where issues of concem can be raised and sfrategies mapped out 
and activated. 
However letter writing has been our most sought after service and was triggered by 
Grace's response to my query regarding what I could do with the scholarship I had 
been awarded; "Yes. You can help me write a letter." This has been a continuous and 
rewarding experience, not just for Grace, Jundah, myself or for the community 
members resuqestmg the service, but for those avenues into which the 
communications projected us. Mostly, these were prosaic dispatches of explanation 
which needed to clarify why someone had failed to vote, what happened to a 
payment meant for a hire purchase agreement which went astray enroute, replies to 
pleas from schools concemed with the behaviours of errant students, and requests 
from people searching for long lost monies, relatives and even property. Often too 
Initially dubbed the "coloured Fulla" by Judith Brown and then adopted by other 
Jundah staff, because being white he turns various shades of colour when embarrassed, 
cold, sick and cross whereas black people remain black irrespective of emotion. 
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the letters were to explain distressing situations where complainants felt they or their 
relayives had been denied justice or perhaps a child had suffered at the hands of a 
predator. 
Assistance for letter writing actually started early in my fieldwork when several 
colleagues sought help with requests to the Cherbourg Community Council for 
repairs to houses. These began with a trickle and when resufts were produced - new 
bathrooms, additions of lattice to verandahs, and long overdue general renovations -
my skills were put to the test, even to speeding up the acquisition of new housing. In 
this way too, Jundah acquired services and assistance with projects and repairs, 
including landscaping of tiie front yard. On the completion of whatever was 
requested, we diligently acknowledged the work, although sometimes a number of 
requests had to be made before we saw action. 
Over time the beneficiaries of our letter writing efforts would often arrive with 
relatives or fiiends who were in need of our literacy skills. Sometimes it was other 
staff who would bring relatives and friends; sometimes it was to help a Murri 
t JO 
inside . Our feelings of accomplishment were gratifying and Grace and I became 
flushed with success as lobbyists. We relished our reputation for effectiveness and it 
spurred us on the further initiatives. We found if neither of us were available, and 
someone needed a letter to be written, from time to time others would re-adapt 
previous letters we had written for them or, the younger staff at Jundah, using the 
same phraseology, would constmct very passable missives. 
Grace, especially, flourished with a 'secretary' who had some waiting skills and a 
good measure of impudence. We set our minds to challenging issues of concem 
across a broad range of subjects which had impacts on the lives of Indigenous women 
and we did not confine our advocacy efforts to the community alone. We wrote 
submissions to policy makers to give Indigenous input, especially from women's 
perspectives, and to funding bodies to further our initiatives, for example, to extend 
the Child Support Worker's "working with children" area and the Cherbourg Family 
Reconciliation Project (see appendices). 
'" inside = in jail 
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Assistance with submissions also extended to our colleagues at the Downs 
Aboriginal and Islander Women's Group (Incorporated). They were in need of 
fumiture and fittings for their retired Aboriginal men's home at Oakey and with our 
assistance they were successful in obtaining the required finance. I also helped write 
personal submissions for particular families who wished to pursue family history 
grants. 
In Brisbane, I helped Grace's sister, Honour Cleary, write a letter one Saturday 
moming. Honour was concemed that some children attending the child care centre 
where she worked were being sexually abused and she wanted to install an awareness 
program. The letter was submitted in Monday and by Thursday of the same week. 
Honour had secured a grant of $50,000 from the relevant Minister of the Queensland 
Parliament (see appendix 2). 
6. Negotiating Social and Legal Justice 
Grace and her colleagues were passionate about gaining justice for Indigenous 
people, not only for women and children, but for whole families including ill-fated 
sons and partners (see appendix 4). Non-Indigenous lav/yer, Zoe Rathus, her 
colleagues from the Women's Legal Service and other female lawyers from the 
Public Prosecutors Office, were our abettors as Grace and the women were able to 
give face to face personal accounts of incidents where justice evaded them. Later, 
with the formation of the Aboriginal and Torres Sfrait Islander Women's Legal and 
Advocacy Service, we had personal lines to seek redress for situations which 
disadvantaged Indigenous women generally. Later still, the Aboriginal and Torres 
Sfrait Islander Women's Task Force on Violence Report (1999) and the Women and 
the Criminal Code Report (2000) were able to echo these concems. 
We lobbied the police inspector for our district, an empathic lady who publicly 
supported us during our Domestic Violence Prevention Week march. We wrote to 
and spoke with local police whenever we had disquiets about police services, 
behaviours or the behaviour of our own people. Having the police drop in for 
informal chats, or when summoned by Grace, became a regular occurrence. 
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Another supporter of the women was the chairman of the local council, Ken Bone, 
who validated the Jundah's efforts and often personally facilitated or expedited 
matters which involved the organisation and its work. The sole female member of the 
council, Mrs Ada Simpson, also became our ally and strongly presented our cases 
when the need arose. As this thesis goes to press, the women are delighted with the 
election of Clarissa Malone to ATSIC's Goolburri Regional Council. 
7. Strengthening Families 
Professor Ross Homel, of the Key Centre for Ethics, Law, Justice and Governance at 
Griffith University, headed the Developmental Crime Consortium, an 
interdisciplinary team that produced the Pathways to Prevention Report for the 
National Crime Prevention. The Report advocates developmental and early 
intervention approaches to crime in Ausfralia. Using its recommendations, Jundah 
staff plan to design and implement programs which enhance protective factors while 
decreasing risk factors of children living in Cherbourg. The first segment has been 
the sfrengthening families initiatives through projects such as The Cherbourg Family 
Reconciliation Program, Jundah/SAAP Case Management, the formation of the 
Cherbourg Young Women's Group, and the Child Advocacy and Protection Program 
("Murri Bear Cares"). 
8. What's Billycarts got to do with PhDs? 
Russell Hegarty and my musings about ways in which we could encourage men to 
interact with their children coincided with David Flint's, managuig director of 
Tickford, plans to expand the personal horizons of his staff. His gesture and beliefs in 
fostering community goodwill have given Cherbourg children both a community 
relationship and a corporate sponsor as the Tickford connection is now an ongoing 
commitment with the Tickford team. It will be extended to offer opportunities for 
community children to visit the company's Melbourne facility as well as the Ford 
Motor Company. Tickford's intention is to show Cherbourg children that they have a 
community extemal to their own and this might lead to their choosing to pursue 
careers in Melbourne where Tickford will undertake mentoring support 
(see appendix 5). 
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Initially, and despite Australian-wide media coverage about the billycart project, our 
efforts to encourage the men to interact with their children appeared not to work. For 
the gala day only half a dozen men came with their children but several hundred 
children came alone on derby day. This being the social nature of family in 
Cherbourg. The event also coincided with the first junior football try-out of the 
season, and given the over-zealous popularity of football, some children did try to be 
in two places at once, doing quick flits between the billycarts and several blocks 
away, at the football oval. 
There was a different story to be told however in 1999 when the final day for the 
Tickford team to hand over the garden they had helped to produce with the children. 
There was a large representation of men throughout the day and later for the 
corroboree. It tmly was a gala event but sadly, the garden did not survive. Whether it 
was due to lack of interest from the community or just lack of knowledge in 
maintaining a garden given that few people in Cherbourg actually do practice 
gardening. However the Tickford name is firmly enfrenched within the commuruty 
and the principal of Cherbourg State School, Chris Sarra, and health promotions 
officer of the Cherbourg Community Health Team, have taken up the cause at the 
prompting of community people including men. They are casting around for a 
funding source to take the children to Melboume and for ideas for the next 
Tickford/Cherbourg irutiative in Cherbourg. Each time I retum to the commuruty I 
am asked "What next with Tickford/" and the inquiry is not just from children. More 
recently, a male inquner told me "We've gotta get that garden up and running before 
those Tickford fullas come back". I have a feeling the men may just do that. 
More than anything, the Tickford program demonstrated to us that evaluating the 
efficacy of program outcomes at a certain cut-off point can be quite misleading. Now 
when people look back on the day that Tickford and the children handed over the 
cultural garden, they remember the fun of the corroboree, the tiig-of-war, the feasting 
and the camaraderie with the white visitors. Most of all they remember the joy of the 
children and how whole families participated. Little wonder they are seeking 
initiatives for the retum of Tickford. 
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9. An Echidna Story 
I was hailed in the street one day by Russell Hegarty who was then head ranger at 
Cherbourg. "You're always doing things for the women. What about us fullas?" I 
asked what would he like to do and he replied "Have a look at what sort of things are 
going on around - the envirorunent, that sort of thing". 
I contacted Earthwatch^^^ who posted their brochure of scientific projects to Russell. 
He phoned me very excitedly in Brisbane. "Jan there's a porcypine study on 
Kangaroo Island. I'd love to do that. That'd be deadly if I could do that." 
Down at Jundah the pace picked up as we clinched a sponsorship with mining 
company, Rio Tinto, and arranged Russell and his colleague, Joseph Combo's 
departure to Kangaroo Island. In his report on the venture, Russell described learning 
to use the scientific equipment "fracking devices, thermometers, antermas and 
fransmitters" as well as the process of finding the echidna then doing the paperwork -
"find an arumal, get his bearings, get his directions body temperature, ear 
temperature, ground temperature and weigh him". 
It was an enormously successful enterprise and no less for the intemational 
participants of the project, who were able to receive Indigenous knowledge of the 
echidna. The scientist-in-charge, Dr Peggy Rismiller, who has since visited 
Cherbourg, saw the potential in a partnership and invited Russell to take part in 
future sessions of the project. At this stage he has been unable to take up the offer 
due to a major health set-back and on recovery, his retum to his grandmother's 
countiy for uiitiation (see "Tracing Ngthali"). Earthwatch too has indicated their 
interest and is now offering scholarships to Indigenous people to extend the data on 
other projects. 
149 Eatthwatch'B mission i s to "ptomote s u s t a i n a b l e conservat ion of our n a t u r a l resources and c u l t u r a l h e r i t a g e by c r e a t i n g 
' ^ ' ' ^ ^ ^ n e r s h i p S '^*'^*'**" • c l e n t l a t a , educa tors and the general p u b l i c " . 
150 Hurr l s r e f e r t o the echidna as "porcyp ine" . 
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10. Tracing Ngthali 
Griffith University sponsored, under the instigation and stewardship of both 
Professor Homel and Anne Smallwood of the Queensland College of Art, Russell 
Hegarty's quest to seek tribal re-identity in his grandmother's country through the 
"Going home: cultural re-identication" project. Russell was unsure of grandmother, 
Ngthali's, route of escape from the massacres of the 1920s in the Gulf of Carpentaria. 
However in the latter weeks of 1999, information came to hand that Ngthali's 
country was on Bentinck Island and as a child she escaped via Borroloola and Russell 
has grandmothers (great aunties) living today on Bentinck Island. 
Russell will be initiated in his country and on his retum will disseminate his cultural 
learnings to all his family but especially to the young people as a sfrategy to prevent 
criminal offending and strengthen the family. The process will be morutored as a 
longitudinal study under Professor Homel's direction and Anne Smallwood will 
direct a documentary to be made by College of Art students for distribution to 
Indigenous organisations as a training film as well as to a public television station '^^ ^ 
Possibilities and Limitations for Change 
"Leave us some digruty" was a plea made by female elders to the Aboriginal and 
Torres Sfrait Islander Women's Task Force on Violence (1999). There was clearly a 
tension between stigma and the reality of Uved lives. I knew there were stories which 
could not be told for fear of re-victimising women who had suffered cmelly under 
white authority. These were also the reasons why I was unable to include kinship 
charts except for one demonsfrating the dependence on a single matriarch and then I 
had to exert writer's licence to protect her identity. I achieved this by changing 
gender of some family members and moving them about on the lineage. This did not 
lessen or add to the story that I was presenting, that is the burden of care placed on 
the elderly and how this denies them their natural aging process. 
There are a number of stories of violence that must also remain untold including 
those that I was specifically asked not to report, those that were only alluded to, or. 
151 
Russell has accomplished his initiation and will return in 2001 to learn how to 
carry out "secret men's business". 
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others that I was told and prefer not to reveal because I could see no benefit from 
recording such ordeals. The issues have been known to the authorities for decades. 
Even in a dissertation about violence, such revelations seemed to breach all ethical 
considerations and risk unwanted attention of the media. 
Therefore I chose not to carry out standard research but to assist in whatever 
diminutive interventions the women wished to do. This too was emphasised by Maori 
academic and teacher, Linda Smith in 1999. 
In various places around the world there are smaU initiatives which are 
providing indigenous peoples with space to create and be indigenous. 
Research seems such a small; and technical aspect of wider politics of 
indigenous peoples. It is often thought of as an activity which only 
anthropologists dol As indigenous peoples we have our own research needs 
and priorities. Our questions are important. Research helps us to answer them 
(Tuhiwai Smith, 1999). 
Mostly, findings from fraditional research have and continue to circulate outside the 
study group's domain. They may have been left out of the process of both finding 
solutions and having uiput into the choices of intervention. Even under the guise of 
community consultation, such the traditional method of research has done little to 
foster goodwill or effect any real behaviour change of the afflicted group. In 
Cherbourg this changed with the Indigenous women's pilot study for the Australian 
Longitudinal Study on Women's Health (1997). It marked a turning point and 
vaUdated that target groups can effectively design questionnaires, collect the relevant 
data and act upon the results. From my work at Jundah Aboriginal Corporation, I 
have found there is much enthusiasm now for learning how to conduct research as 
women are keen to identify, find solutions and accept responsibility for their owm 
health problems. This is an opportunity that cannot be disregarded and opens up 
many possibilities for tertiary institutions across all disciplines to increase their 
community involvement in a more equitable and meaningful way. The communities 
must be given an opportunity to participate but most importantly, the process must 
ensure that more is given than is taken out. 
Grace came to stay with me in Brisbane in late November and early December 1999, to 
carry out "women's business" as a representative of the Working Group for the 
Aboriginal and Torres Sfrait Islander Women's Task Force on Violence. The Women's 
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Report on Violence was presented to the relevant ministers including Judy Spence, the 
Minister for the Department of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Policy and 
Development. Judy Spence then formally presented it to the Queensland Parliament as, 
with members of the Task Force, I watched from the balcony. 
During her time in Brisbane, as she read this work, Grace mapped out plans for the year 
ahead. These include the School Programs on Preventative Approaches to Domestic 
Violence and Child Abuse which is to be based on similar initiatives spoken about at the 
UK Conference on Violence, Abuse and Women's Citizemship m 1966 that Grace and 
Jenny Thompson attended. Grace, Jundah's child support worker, Patricia Alberts, the 
shelter support worker, Judith Brown, and the principal of Cherbourg State School, 
Chris Sarra, will design packages to teach school children about rights and abuse of 
rights, gender, harrassment, power bullying (male violence), domestic violence and 
empathy using counselling services, role plays and parenting models. 
The enterprises will also involve postgraduate students interested in participatory 
action research methods. For example, Russell Hegarty's tribal re-identity, 
sponsored, by Griffith University, will continue to be monitored by Chris Hayward 
who also supports, among many things, the Cherbourg Family Reconciliation Project 
and the Cherbourg State School in the area of information technology and media 
relations. Chris will be completing his honours degree in Anthopology at the 
University of Queensland. 
Two postgraduate students from Griffith University's Key Cenfre for Ethics. Law, 
Justice and Govemance, will undertake several uiitiatives, tiie fnst of which will seek to 
address Indigenous women's involvement with the crimmal justice and the second 
study will describe "old history" or payback and facilitate interventions for mediation. 
This thesis then is not the end of the women's stories but the beginning of a new phase 
in then fransition to empowerment. The research process began with the women's 
expressed ideas and solutions, their utilisation of certam pattems of collaboration and 
their readiness to take up new challenges. The cycle has come full circle and new 
projects will enable the action to continue under the direction and ownership of the 
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group as they counter their vulnerability by drawing on collective strengths and 
reciprocal networks. 
Grace signalled her intention of enrolling for tertiary studies, either in justice or 
criminology. She related that her decision was expedited following a recent altercation 
with a police prosecutor who told her "You know nothing", to which Grace replied 
"Yes. I'm still learning". These prompted her final advice to me as we bedded the 
dissertation, "Put this in your thesis, Jan" and she pointed to a passage by Malouf, 
"School is never out... never, never stop learning" (Malouf, 1998:140). 
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Appendix 
i5th.. Felaruary 1927. 
The Uaier Secretary 
Hiaae ^ c r e t a r y t s department 
Sir, 
I ha.yc, by d i r e e t i o a , to respec t fu l ly sutcilt to you 
for earnest conaider&tioii tiie fo l lawlns request : -
That tlie Baraalii^h Aborlfi:inal SettlaiBeat ba closed aad 
i t s Izigates truHarerrad to soias o the r reacr?atlcm> An la l sad I g 
the I^c i r i c would be an idea l sriot, 
lh±Q 2aay sec-m an unreasonable re<iaest in view of the 
large espeffiUtare r a c e n t j j incurred innthc erQCti<m of coosodiotts 
bui ldings, but i^aen i t i s learned tha t da r i ag t i e pas t Sicmth or 
tero 7^ cases of Tyghoid fever have been a o t l f l e d to th^ (ktuncil 
and ^e s re inforsisd t h a t the se t t lement i s not -altiiin our 
Jur tadic t ion; that ^tsrple precautions ^ere beizis talcea to p ro tec t 
the hea l th of our sh i re and t h a t tsfo cases of tfyphoid h-ixve s ince 
ocGurred in the to^tn of Eargon; tha t the source of inft^ction I s 
reasonably supposed to be Barambah Greei; in fec ted by the 
Se t t l esen t and t h a t the loca l ik i t te r Factory drainj i t s ^-ater 
supx^ly f roa the Baraabah Greek, i t should xa>t COSSB as a surpr i se 
that the r s s iden ts of t he whole of the Soixth Bumett ar& a g i t a t i n g 
lOr he sp§e4y reEiova.1 of such an undesi rable entabl iohaent . 
Und<5sirable i t i s , in many other respec ts -^hich. I w i l l present ly 
indicate , }mt from a hea l th point of view a lone , act ion should 
be talcsn a t once. 
s^ust twelve zaonths p r io r to the outbreak of Xyp^id. 
the GoiEBnissioaer of Public Health infonned t h i s Council i n no 
uncertain aanner tha t i f i t would not agree to the appointment 
of a Jo in t Health Inspector for tlie South Burne t t , t ha t an 
appnintaent -^ould be m&de by the Conaiissioner iinder the anple 
provisions of the Health Ac t s . The Council Itmd therefore no opt ion 
but to accept tlie Gc^Eaiosioner*3 ultimatum and an appointment 
was duly sade, a very s a t i s f a c t o r y one t o o , a s f;.r us the 
qual i f icat ions of thtj o f i i c e r were concerned, 
Iiaagine the astoniahnent ^Jid disia;xy of : he Council 
•^hen on txis outbrealc a t thn u^ettlenent being referred to the 
Health Inspector for the necessary action he advised that 
he had no authority to deal %7ith the matter, in confirmation 
of vrhiih statement he h^ ruied me a telegram to that effect frcaa 
the Health Bepartmsnt. Later on a similar information was 
received from your Department together with an assurance that 
the necessary steps were being taken by the Chief Protector of 
Aboriginals assisted by Officers of tlie Department of Public 
Health. 
This information did not seem to agree with 
the prscautions actually being taken at the Settlement. On the 
C'iiturday evening following the Council Ifeeting in ITovember 
^men it -sas definitely Isnoxm that there -sas Typhoid fever at 
tlie Settlement some t-wenty aboriginals atteiided the local 
picture show in the Murgon School of 4rts, On this being 
resented "by tJtm to"?msi)eople a feeb3.<§ attempt m to isolate 
the settlement -was made and an alleged quarantine -sms 
instituted, Yisits to Murgon -were reetrioted but the 
hunting for gaiae on adjoining selections still continued. 
On seeking information from one of the 
officials who visited the Settlement I-^yas gravely informed 
that although the Sanitary conditions in the to-^ nsiiip of 
Murgon ^ sere excellent those at the Settlement were most 
excellent. Subsequently I learned,from T^ '^ f«>l^  sources, 
that there was a cesspit in use there and that efforts 
yere being made to obtain an incinerator. 
There may have l>een a splendid ssmitary 
cycitem there. If not there tiien,it is,I hope, established 
by thia time. But this Council, or anyone with even an 
elementary knowledge of the habits of aboriginals, >T0uld 
not attach any great importance to the presence of tie 
peat up to date system of sanitation if the necessary 
authority to make it function efficiently vtere lacking. 
Councils and Health UetKirtments throughout the modern 
\7orld with all its enlightenment on this important ^estion 
frequently find it necessary to assert themselves and the 
residents of ^ia Shire firmly refuse to believe that the 
Protector of Aiwriginals or his officers possess some 
magic power over 1 the Barambah iiihabitants. Indeed, it is 
a oiitter of grave concem to the ^ rhole of the South Bumett 
that discipline is very lax. 
Complaints are frequently heard that too 
iiiuch liberty is alloi?ed the " blacks from the mission ' 
Game hunting goes on uncocked and many of our residents 
are in a constant state of anxiety. Jiros :ind minor 
deiDredations are the least to be feared, but when it is 
fraely stated by some of the more sophisticated ones that 
they are coming in to "clean up" the toym before long,this 
Council vTOuld be lacking in its duty if it did not bring 
the matter pr<mptly to your notice. 
3-
Some months ago, an employee of one of t he Murgon hotels 
Tsras caught supplying liquor to the aboriginals. This Yias 
due to the vigilance of the local police, but I doubt 
v.'hether 1^ >ias been sufficient wami^ aig^ . As far as can be 
ascertained it has had the effect of kindling the 
resentment against the restrictions cf the law. Whilst 
on this phase of the yubject I wo^ .ild like to be informed 
that there is no truth in tiie persistent rumour that a 
Rifle Club is to formed on the Settlement, Residents of 
this toOTi are well aivare that to entirely deprive the 
aboriginal of his natural freedom ••//ould be unjust and 
intolerable, but it is obvious that the welfare of the 
white residents of the shire, some thousands, cannot be 
jeopardised on that account. 
I think it can be contended that consideration 
v^ ill have to be given the matter sooner or later. But, 
pending the decision of the authorities it is respectfully 
requested that this Council be allo^ fed full jurisdiction 
in health matters. It -was manifestly unfair,that, altiiough 
it Tvas ^ ell known at the Settlement long before tlie 
Council -v^as officially notified by their Sedicia Officer 
Dr. Junk, not even the courtesy of a ring on the telephone 
was extended to this Council or its Medical Officer, Dr.Randall. 
The Tjjhole district knew about the outbreak long before 
the Council -^sas officially notified, and even when v/e Nvere 
advised, ne "^ere posrerless. 
The situation is now farcical, to nay the least. 
The Depart^nt of Public Health compelled us to appoint a 
Health Inspector for the joint shires along this line. Hothing 
more important could have demanded the immediate attgntionn 
of any Health Inspector. Yet he had no jurisdiction , and the 
source of the trouble only three miles from Murgon. Today, 
we can count two cases of typhoid in the tcsmship, one fatal* 
A copy of triis letter has been for^ .-arded Ic 
the Commissioner of Public Health, together with a request that 
ne use his influence or authority to prevent any further requests 
being made to Wondai District Hospital to accept infectious 
diseases cases from the Settlement. Attempts in this direction 
have been made in the.past and it took strong measures on the 
part of the Hospital Committee to prevent the degradation of our 
nospital, which must have followed had aboriginal patients been 
accepted. As there is a well equipped hospital on the settlement 
It is difficult to understand why these T)atients could not be 
treated there. • 
Yours faithfully, 
Shire Clerk. 
15th. Pebruary 1927. 
The Secretary 
Commissioner for Public Health 
BPISE/dNlITI. 
Sir, 
re Barambali Aboriginal Settlement 
I have, by direction, to enclose copy of letter addressed 
to the Home Secretary's Department requesting that the Settlement 
be closed and the inmates removed to some island in the Pacific, 
and tliat pending consideration being given to the matter the 
Council be allowed full jurisdiction over the settlement in 
health matters. 
It is also requested that you be good enough to use 
your influence or authority to ensure that no further efforts 
v.'ill be made by the Medical Officer of the Settlement to have 
any infectious disease that may occur there, to be treated in 
the "Wondai District Hosjjital. 
The Hospital Committee' has resolutely set its face 
against any aboriginal or half-caste patient being admitted there, 
but in spite of that, efforts have been frequently made and are 
still being made by the settlement authorities to compel the 
Wondai District Hospital to take their infectious cases. It is 
only with very great difficulty are the Committee able to withstand 
these representations. 
This Council is interested in the above Hospital and 
would not like to see it degraded in such a manner. If such a 
calamity occurred the su^ .^port of the hospiial would be endangered 
and its utility would not be availed of bjr any self respecting 
person. 
Yours faithfully. 
15th. February I927. 
Mr. J. B. Sdw3.rds;M. L. A., 
KUTGAROY. 
Dear Sir, 
re Barambah Aboriginal Settlement. 
I have, by direction, to forward herewith 
c]ipy of letter addressed to the Home ^ gcretary^s Department 
requesting that the Settlement be closed and the inmates 
removed to some island in the Pacific, and that pending 
consideration being given to the above matter the Council 
be allowed full jurisdiction in health matters in connection 
with the Settloaent, 
The Council would be glad of any assistance 
you might be able to render, especially as this matter affects 
not only this Shire but the whole of the South Burnett. 
Thanking you for the assistance you have been 
to the Council in the past. 
Yours faithfully. 
Shire Clerk. 
nl^P^^^SS^-
,«»> ^.J%: 
^ ^im^^^m ~ 1^ 
l^utdij-ft 
"^'fi?' ' ^fis^ 
5 t h A p r i l , 1927 . ::..M, 
•^Ti?j^r3j=or\'«i7:=? --5 
Sir, 
With reference to your_ interview, regarding the communica-
tion addressed to this Office by the Murgon Sliire- Council,relative 
to the Baranibah Aboriginal -Settlement, I have tiie honour, by 
direction,;- to iiif orTiiy-y}e)U^ 7tjtot3eve^ ^^  against the spread v-
of typhoid was taken on the Settlement, and tne I'act.^ that in over 
seventy" cases there was_'no't];.one^ death was highly creditable to the 
Institution's officiai'sV •rlttis possible .that the disease wa's 
first 'c6htracted_ outsid'e'iliM^ 'J^ ettl^ meht^ -Lah^ ^^  :b*ecause of defects 
in the-sanitary sj^stem. ' I "^ m" to add that it is not intended, to 
^iSe'xfsteps !in the d ire'ctl^ Oh" ^ ^ - rcmovirigf^lie^^Bottiement to'-arrotner' 
" s l t e ' v ^ ^ ' : • , • ' • '. 
J. 
"^ ours obedientl J ) 
Under Se ere taryV;, 
-J.Bi;Edward.^Tl:aq|||Mf&7^ 
Empowering Women, Strengthening Community 
1. Domestic Violence Prevention 
VISION STATEMENT 
The Jundah Aboriginal Corporation 
believes to reach our goal, we must 
work together with a realistic view 
of our achievements, our aspirations, 
a healthy vision for our community 
and motivation to make our vision a 
reality. 
THAT VISION IS A VIOLENCE-FREE 
COMMUNITY. 
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DOMESTIC VIOLENCE PREVENTION WEEK 
28th May 1996 
NURUNDERI TAPE COLLEGE 
Grace Bond 
Firstly I would like to say, for the past four years it hasn't 
been easy working in the area of domestic violence, especially 
when the perpetrator and victim are related and/or are known 
to me in some way. 
Secondly, this week is about raising awareness and changing 
attitudes in our community about family violence, I hope what 
I say today will only serve to unite us and bring us closer 
together for we are all concerned for our community and where 
we LS heading. 
Like many others here, I grew up in Cherbourg at a time when 
it was a demeaning and inhumane institution under the Native 
Protection Act. I would never want to go back to living under 
the Act but those days were at least free of violence. 
Ironically we now find ourselves under the Family Violence 
Protection Act 
Now we have our freedom but it hasn't brought us happiness. We 
are still under THE ACT and it's by our own doing. 
What went wrong? 
Today, family violence has a large foothold in our community 
and the most common triggers for violence are alcohol, drugs, 
jealousy and money. 
Family violence is our big shame. It affects everyone, women, 
children, men - the whole community. 
By our silence and our ignorance, we condone it. Whether 
violence is behind closed doors or on our streets, it is NOT a 
private matter, it is everybody's business. Domestic violence 
is a crime. Therefore it is a community problem and a 
community responsibility. 
Since commencement of the Family Protection Act (1989), the 
following statistics have been compiled. 
(Use overhead on stats for Central and South Burnett) 
These statistics show we have the highest rate of protection 
orders for the whole South Burnett and Central Burnett 
regions. 
(Use overhead on stats for DOGIT communities) 
Of the DOGIT communities, Mornington Island had the highest 
rate of protection orders with a total of 255. Palm Island was 
second with 245 and Cherbourg with 230 protection orders. 
(Use overhead on stats for South West region) 
For the South West region, Ipswich had 2,201, Inala 2,084, 
Toowoomba 2,040 and Murgon 354 protection orders. 
It is well-known and well-documented that men are mostly the 
perpetrators (Domestic Violence Task Force, 1989). But men in 
our community musn't see themselves as the victims. 
Women who oppose violence are not about splitting up families. 
Women don't want their partners in jail. They don't want their 
marriage or relationship to break up. They want the violence 
to stop. We all want the violence to stop. 
We must unite to heal our community and we can only do this by 
talking and walking through the issues. 
Our children are living in fear and witnessing the violence 
occurring in their homes. We are exposing them to lifestyles 
of alcoholism, violence, and drug abuse and this is contrary 
to our traditional culture. 
Teenage boys are copying their fathers' behaviour and bashing 
their girlfriends. They think violence is a normal reaction 
when someone is angry. 
Studies show being pregnant increases your chances of getting 
bashed and this seems to be the case in our community too. We 
as women are the givers of life. Don't hurt us anymore. We are 
the key to future generations. 
Before invasion, men and women held status and power within 
their own tribes. We had respect for each other and shared 
responsibility for raising and disciplining our children. We 
can regain this traditional family structure if we unite in 
our efforts to make Cherbourg a better place for our future 
generations. 
The community must plan and work together to break this 
vicious cycle of violence which has split our community. 
So what are the answers? 
This year the Domestic Violence Prevention Week's motto is to 
"Sow the seeds of change". 
We have the opportunity to generate a feeling of oneness to 
regain our spirituality by working together in our community 
as a team. This means everyone - men, women and children. Let 
this week be the new beginning towards family and community 
harmony by planting the seeds today. 
Our children are our future and it's up to us to ensure we 
provide a healthy and happy environment for them to grow and 
develop into proud and valued citizens. 
We must take the time to listen and learn, educate and 
understand, discuss and persuade, and care and share. These 
are the gualities we want for our children and for ourselves. 
We would like all families to be involved and share the 
vision. Our vision is for a violence-free community. 
By taking action now we can come together as different 
organisations and individuals, united in a common cause, for 
the benefit of all. Standing together we form a solid line of 
strength to eradicate family violence in our community. 
It's not a shame to admit you have been a perpetrator of 
family violence. 
Firstly we must own our mistakes. Men must want the violence 
to stop, to accept responsibility for their actions and find 
solutions. 
It does not in anyway ruin your image as a man. It is the 
first step towards admitting that you have a problem and that 
you want help. 
It is a shame when you continue the abuse. 
Be part of the solution to end violence in our community. 
DON'T BE PART OF THE PROBLEM. Let's start the healing process 
now! 
I'd like to leave you with Jundah's vision statement 
(put up overhead) 
The Jundah Aboriginal Corporation believes to reach our 
goal, we must work together with a realistic view of our 
achievements, our aspirations, a healthy vision for our 
community and motivation to make our vision a reality. 
That vision is a violence-free community. 
Empowering Women, Strengthening Community 
2. International Women's Day 
DAISY WATCHO 
Good morning Aunties, Sisters and friends. For those of you 
who do not know me, I am Daisy Watcho, the youngest daughter 
of Alfred Watcho and Ida Bligh. I would like to take this 
opportunity to extend the welcome on behalf of Jundah, to 
everyone for our celebration of International Women's Day 
1997 here at Cherbourg. 
International Women's Day originated out of a movement early 
this century, in order to give women the right to improve 
their social, legal and financial conditions. 
Since the development and recognition of International 
Women's Day, women around the nation have accomplished and 
foreseen many amendmants in their social, economical and 
political status. 
International Women's Day continues to be a significant 
time for women to reaffirm their goals and reconsider the 
value of importance that today's celebration holds. 
For myself and other young women, Jundah Aboriginal 
Corporation has given us the inspiration to form a Young 
Women's Group where we hope to assist our peers with any 
problems, help them achieve their goals and most importantly 
maximise their contribution to our community. Personally I 
feel that a Young Women's Group will be beneficial for our 
youth as we young feminists are committed to the new 
generation of women here in Cherbourg. 
THE NINE COMMANDMENTS FOR CHERBOURG 
1. C: Create a climate in which we can grow. 
2. H: Health is important to the conmiunity. 
3. E: Everyone comes to see the Emu Farm. 
4. R: Realize where we are and what we're doing. 
5. B: Be there to help our people. 
6. 0: Offers the excitment to visitors. 
7. U: Understand that only you can make a difference. 
8. R: Reach for what you want, not others. 
9. G: Generation is growing throughout the years. 
International Women's Day 1997 
Empowering Women, Strengthening Community 
3. International Networking 
REPORT 
INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE 
Violence, Abuse & Women's 
Citizenship 
Brighton, UK 
10-15 November 1996 
BY 
Reverend Jenny Thompson 
Mrs Grace Bond 
THE INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE ON 
Violence, Abuse and Women's Citizenship 
Brighton, UK 
10-15 November 1996 
ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS 
The following is our report on The International 
Conference on Violence, Abuse and Women's Citizenship. 
Before we proceed into the actual report there are a few 
thank you's we would like to make. 
Firstly, a very special thank you to Jan Hammill for 
without her support, persistence and hard work, our trip 
would not have been possible. Jan made every funding 
application possible. 
We would like to take this opportunity to thank Caritas 
Australia for generously accepting our application which 
enabled us to travel to the United Kingdom to attend this 
significant event. We are grateful for the faith they 
showed in us. Their gesture has helped us substantially on 
our road to self-determination and personal empowerment. 
Thirdly, our organisations for releasing us from our 
offices and granting us the time off with pay to attend 
the conference as well as enjoy a little bit of England. 
We thank the Quakers' Religious Society of Friends for 
their contribution which has been useful in purchasing 
film, developing and the other small incidentals which 
come up unexpectedly such as taped conference proceedings. 
Lastly, but not least, our families who, with their 
support and at short notice, encouragement and love, we 
would not have had the confidence to venture to the other 
side of the world. It was an adventure to remember and we 
returned feeling quite worldly. 
BACKGROUND TO THE CONFERENCE 
The planning for the conference began three years ago and 
was conceived to be primarily a women's event but the 
proposal received interest from both men and women. The 
actual planning commenced when the Research Unit on 
Violence, Abuse and Gender Relations at the University of 
Bradford approached four other UK organisations involved 
in promoting citizenship, national and international 
women's human rights, violence prevention against women 
and children, as well as individuals with an interest in 
these issues. 
A self-funded event, contributions raised through 
conference registration were not expected to meet the cost 
so a series of national conferences attended by 
professionals in the field and activists were held 
throughout 1995-6 to raise money for the international 
symposium. Extra funds were made available by corporate 
sponsors to support the initial financial outlay. The 
Brighton Conference venue was one of the generous 
donations. 
Over 2,500 women representing 120 countries were in 
attendance, representing a diversity of knowledge, skills 
and activism who had come together for a common cause. 
This illustrated to us as Indigenous Australians that the 
violence and abuse towards women is a worldwide pandemic 
and something for which global strategies must be 
initiated. 
THE AIMS OF THE CONFERENCE 
This international event focussed on the causes and 
consequences of all forms of violence and abuse against 
women and children and the resistances of women around the 
world. Violence and abuse take many forms but they all 
have in common the denial of women's human rights and 
thereby women's full citizenship rights. Throughout the 
world women are taking action to challenge this oppression 
in courageous, innovative and empowering ways. 
Sharing knowledge to promote understanding of the issues 
of concem, drawing together all the stakeholders from 
across the globe and developing action plans was seen as 
important steps in rectifying the unique problems faced by 
women. 
The global strategies centred around the three "Ps' -
Prevention, Provision and Protection. 
The first and ultimate key aim was ^Prevention' of 
violence against women. 
"Provision' is the need to be adequately resourced to help 
women survive, escape and fight back. 
"Protection' highlighted the lack of safe places. 
Each day the conference commenced with an opening session 
in which the issues to be dealt with that day were set out 
by keynote speakers and this was followed by participatory 
parallel sessions and workshops. The day also ended with a 
keynote speaker followed by social activities based around 
cultural themes for the evenings. 
All sessions were taped and we were able to purchase the 
tapes for a nominal sum. We were fortunate to be able to 
bring some home with a view to sharing with interested 
groups and individuals. 
Women who specialised in counselling were made available 
for assisting participants who may have found some 
sessions disturbing. While we didn't utilise this service, 
there were many presentations which we found extremely 
distressing in their truthfulness. We. were able to cope 
with our feelings by talking it through with each other 
and our new-found friends. 
DAY 1 
The theme topics were based around rape, sexual assault, 
sexual harrassment and domestic violence. Keynote speakers 
came from USA, Ireland and India. 
Global Sexual Exploitation 
The initial speaker, Kathleen Barry from USA, said the 
exploitation of sexuality globally is directly associated 
with the political and economic subordination of women 
through colonisation of women's bodies and expropriation 
of themselves. Kathleen said that while sexual 
exploitation permeates most forms of violence against 
women, it is a politial condition of sexism which is not 
confined to acts of force and victims. For example, rape 
is abuse, it is not sex. Rape is a violation against a 
woman's will. 
Kathleen went on to say that prostitution is an 
institution and industry of sexual exploitation and has 
dramatically expanded all over the world in the last 
decade. She supported her address on global sexual 
exploitation through tracing the personal consequences of 
sexual exploitation. 
In summary the speaker was saying the legalisation of 
prostitution did not take into consideration the personal 
violence and abuse which it inadvertently legitimates 
against women. We women should fight against the 
normalisation of prostitution. Legitimised prostitution is 
just another exploitation of women's rights and sexuality. 
From the Cradle to the Grave: Sexual Abuse and Violence 
against Disabled Women and Children 
Margaret Kennedy from Ireland, used the topic "From the 
cradle to the Grave" to present an overview of abuse and 
violence in the lives of disabled children and adults. She 
said that such abuse can occur anytime within their lives 
and therefore must be viewed within a context of societal 
attitudes which oppress disabled people especially women 
and children. 
Margaret expressed concern that we are unable to protect 
disabled children when it is enshrined that they shouldn't 
be here. Disabled children are abused because they are 
segregated and not classed as normal. Violence against the 
disabled effects the mind, body and soul for often they 
cannot speak out. In the past there were laws which stated 
that disabled children were not to be born and 
consequently they were killed at birth. Hitler destroyed 
all disabled children as did a lot of families by hiding 
them or denying their existence. 
Margaret raised the question of how to protect our 
disabled children if their lives are not valued. At 
present disabled children are said to suffer five times 
the abuse of other abused children. Being subjected to 
violence creates violence of the soul and of the mind. An 
example of violence of the mind is being told that you 
should be put down. 
In summary, disabled children are not only abused through 
violence of the soul but through sexual abuse and also 
financial abuse, for example, people stealing from them. 
Segregation in education is detrimental to disabled 
children as it creates humiliation and degradation. 
Margaret Kennedy suggested a worldwide movement to light 
candles so an awareness of abuse of the disabled will be 
created and bring the problem out in the open. 
The Spectrum of Violence Against Women: An Obstacle to . 
Survival and Empowerment 
Aruna Soni from India's presentation centred on her own 
country where women experience discrimination and 
disadvantage in relation to gender situations, rights, 
economic status, education and employment opportunities. 
While there have been some improvements in these areas, 
women must still serve the men and marriage seems to be 
their only destination. Crime against women, rape and 
sexual exploitation of women such as selling young girls 
into prostitution, continue as major problems. 
Aruna said there is no Indian woman who has not faced some 
sort of violence in their life. 
DAY 1 Parallel Sessions 
For the morning and afternoon workshops we had the choice 
of being part of interactive groups working through issues 
dealing with: 
International Human Rights, 
Civil and Criminal Law, 
Disability and Violence Against Women, 
Migration and Asylum, 
Improving State Seirvices for Women, 
Health, 
Effects On and Resistance by Women to Violence, 
Women's Groups' Influence Policy and Legislation, 
Women's Projects and Good Practice, 
Experiences of Domestic Violence and Rape, 
Men Getting Away with Murder, 
Sexual Harassment in the Workplace. 
We had thought we would attend worshops presented by black 
women or ones which had a focus on issues most specific to 
our situation, however this did not happen as many of the 
workshops were overfull. This did not deter us for we 
believed fate lead us to the ones which would benefit us 
the most and meet our needs. 
Experiences of domestic violence and rape were done 
through a presentation by Native American, Carla Goodson, 
who spoke about life on a reservation and the problems the 
people face with alcohol, domestic violence and the 
absence of shelters. Of all the workshops we attended this 
one stood out because, in a sense, their history and most 
of problems she outlined had many similarities to ours. 
Non-Indigenous people don't understand how important 
dignity, pride and identity is for us. 
Carla spoke about some of their leaders still waiting on 
death row because they dared to protest against 
colonisation. Ownership of land is a concept Native 
Americans cannot perceive. 
"The Europeans viewed Indian, not as white nor 
Christian. We were savages-wild and brutish - in the 
minds of many, a dangerous commodity for 
the slave market". 
"Our first Indian college opened up in 1968 in 
Arizona with 29 Indian Colleges in the United States. 
Many now have a good education and are colleged 
trained, with abilities that can be put to good use 
in the tribal context." 
"It is impossible to escape the many social problems 
that will inevitably influence our children. We 
cannot isolate our families, or the reservation from 
the rest of the world, nor can we return to the life 
of our forefathers had. To this day alcoholism 
ravages native American society. Alcoholism is a 
severe problem fo men and women alike. Strong bodies 
fall victim to cirrhosis, accidental death, suicide, 
and domestic violence. It is sad to see alcoholism 
take priority over children, spouse, and even God. 
Laughter is changed to tears, gentleness to 
violence". 
"All these things have robbed us of our health, our 
intelligence, creativity, and our true personality." 
She likened violence to a bottle of soda pop.... 
"Once it is • shaken up and the cap released, it 
explodes on anything and everybody that is in it's 
way. " 
In spite of all that has happened to them, the people 
still hold on to their traditional ways - this being 
their connection with heaven, the earth and stars. They 
still observe their rituals and play their tom toms. 
Carla quoted Native American writers Tom and Richard 
Hill's explanation of the five gifts received from the 
ancestors.... 
"The first gift is our connection to the land... 
Second gift is the power and spirit that animals 
share with people. . . . 
The third gift is the spirit forces who are living 
relatives who communicate with us through the images 
we make of them 
The fourth is the sense of who we are, which is 
expressed and sustained through our tribal 
traditions... 
The last gift is the creative process our beliefs 
made real through the transformation of natural 
materials into objects of faith and pride." 
Carla asks that Indian communities be thought of as 
"valuable cultural resources" instead of "perplexing 
social problems". 
Young Women and the Backlash 
A black woman, Beth Richie (USA) talked about the 
discrimination young women, especially young black women, 
face in their attempt to escape violence and how they 
collect the backlash because of their poverty, public 
policy and public misinformation. 
Beth stated it is a major problem in the United States 
which has important international implications for the 
struggle to end violence and abuse and therefore insure 
women's citizenship. She spoke about the re-emergence of a 
particular kind of conservatism in the United States, that 
created new forms of oppression including the backlash 
against her work to end violence against women. She 
mentioned the ways that young women of colour in low 
income communities are caught in this backlash and the 
ways that our ant i-violence movements have failed them. 
This she said, has in some ways, contributed to the 
continuing violence, and violence in the streets, violence 
at schools, violence in their neighbourhoods, violence 
from men, from boys, from other girls and indeed the re-
victimisation that public policy and ill-informed human 
services have wreaked upon their lives. Ultimately the way 
that agencies have ignored their situation, they have 
ended up living in what Beth described as very small 
places, very crowded environments; places that are full of 
hopelessness and powerlessness. However young women, who 
live in these tight spaces, still show optimism and 
persistence. 
"Over eighty percent of girls and women in prisons in 
the US are women of colour, most of them are black. 
Eighty five percent of them at least have experienced 
violence, violence in their homes, violence as part 
of the crime that they were alleged arrested for many 
of the crimes that they were involved in fact most of 
them were for non-violence offences. However they 
suffered extreme violence as a part of their criminal 
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behaviour. 
They were battered by their boyfriends, they were 
battered by their fathers they were raped by 
correctional officers they were forced to have sex 
against their will by police officers when they were 
arrested. 
Much of their violence has resulted in permanent 
disfigurement and chronic pain. 
There are attempts to avoid the police which is a 
common dynamic in African American communities, led 
them not only to reach out to services but they were 
assaulted but led them ultimately to be involved in 
more and more illegal activities. 
Sixty per cent of them have been homeless prior to 
being arrested, sixty-two percent have children, 
seventy percent are arrested for drug related crimes, 
thirty two per cent have been employed ever in legal 
workforce, and fifty per cent and probably much more 
than that were involved in the illegal sex industry. 
Their health status and their educational status 
their income generating possibility are extremely 
poor. 
Twenty-five per cent of adolescents who are arrested 
and incarcerated in New York City are HIV positive." 
Beth said it is a clear example of gender, class and race 
exploitation but in the United States it is interpreted as 
black and other young girls gone wrong. The failed piiblic 
policy can be seen, as can the neglect from inappropriate 
institutional services where they are considered criminals 
rather than victims of the crime. It can be seen as a 
picture of racial injustice, class sexual exploitation and 
in many instances, of forced hedonism. 
"In the community that I come from, we're struggling 
with a highly publicised case of domestic violence 
that the OJ Simpson trial represents. And we're 
struggling a year later after the "Million Man March' 
about how to deal with the question of black 
patriarchy. And we're struggling with Mike Tyson 
being celebrated as a national hero, released from 
prison, having been convicted of rape. Where 
consciouness, even radicalism in my community is 
being plagued by backlash, the resurgence of 
patriarchy in the name of nationalism and radical 
community politics. 
Oppression and backlash and violence require 
scapegoats. Black single mothers in the United States 
are scapegoats as if they are the causes of all 
economic and social problems in their country. 
Perpetrators need to control their anger and 
survivors need to raise their self-esteem. 
Backlash works when health and social problems are 
criminalised, problems like addiction. 
Backlash works when family values are used to 
reassert patriarchy and misogynist practices. 
It's when black patriarchy is confused with community 
involvement for men to the exclusion of women. 
And when other patriarchy is confused with culturally 
appropriate behaviour and used as a defence for 
violence." 
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DAY 2 
Again the theme topics were based on rape, sexual assault, 
sexual harassment and domestic violence. Keynote speakers 
from USA, England, South Africa and Israel presented 
papers on incest, liberation of women, the Israeli 
feminist movement and grassroots/multi-cultural 
perspectives. 
DAY 2 Parallel Sessions 
The Sessions were a follow on from the previous day and we 
could choose from additional topics: 
International Responses Voices from Bangladesh, 
Nicaragua and South Africa, 
Women Who Kill Their Abusers, 
Experiences of Domestic Violence, 
Violent Women, 
The Abuse of Older Women, 
Refuges and Good Practice, 
Women's Projects Address Violence, 
Feminist Theories of Violence 
Against Pornography (Women Only) 
In the afternoon there were more workshops, networking and 
action planning. 
DAY 2 Summary 
In summing up the first two days at the conference as 
Australian Aboriginal women.... 
There was a strong connection between Carla's story and 
our own. This workshop brought us together with Carla and 
other women who shared similar stories and interests. We 
stayed together as a group for the remainder of our time 
in Brighton - our networking had begun! 
Carla inscribed a message for Jenny and I in a book she 
presented us with: 
"May our spirits always be linked 
No matter where we are. 
May we always be bound 
Not only in the heart 
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But in the eyes, mind 
And through the whispering winds... 
Just think about me 
And may your prayers 
Always come to me through the eagle 
And the whispering winds... 
Beth Richie's description fitted ours. It was a day of 
overwhelming rage, hope and humility. 
We strongly agreed that if we are to succeed in our quest 
to make the world and our communities safer places for 
women and children, then men must also want the violence 
to stop and accept responsibility for their actions. 
Men must walk with us, speak out with us and refuse to 
allow violations against women and children. 
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DAY 3 
Keynote speakers were from Ghana, Bangladesh and Belgrade. 
This day was mainly devoted to harmful cultural practices. 
Mimi Ramsey from Ethiopia but based in the United States, 
started the day with a very vivid account of female 
genital mutilation, Mimi titled her paper "Robbed of 
Emotions." She herself was a victim of this practice her 
title reflected how she now feels. 
Hearing her story at this point was very emotional. Mimi 
Ramsey oulined this absolutely horrendous practice which 
she firmly declared was unacceptable and is unwanted by 
women. It is a form of violence that the western world 
must know about and act to stop it, not only in the 
countries where it goes on but in all western countries 
where it continues by permission as a cultural practice. 
DAY 3 Parallel Sessions 
As we browsed through the sessions for the day, we were 
shocked to find most of the topics chosen had relevance 
for us. Relevance in that we knew our women had been 
subjected to the horrors of these practices. We felt as if 
we'd stepped out of the third world. 
We chose to hear two Australian women present "Anti-
pregnancy "Vaccines': Unethical Violence and Abuse Against 
Women". Laurel Guymer from Deakin University is a. radical 
feminist, women's health activist, critical care nurse and 
midwife. Her current research interests include the Anti-
Pregnancy "Vaccine', Depo Provera and Norplant. 
Laurel said for 90 years experiments had been going on 
with medical contraceptives in an effort to slow down the 
world's population. In fact she said fertility was often 
considered a disease. Potential problems involved cross 
reactivity, allergies and exacerbation of existing 
disease, for example, HIV. 
The failure rate for the anti-pregnancy vaccine was 5%, 
higher than most other forms of contraception. It takes 
time, about six weeks, to build up immunity and it that 
time other contraception must be used. 
It may also be pre-disposing to cancers, and Laurel gave a 
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case study where the woman felt her cancer was caused by 
her participation in the trial. 
The vaccine might also accelerate the progress of HIV, 
increase the onset and severity of arthritis and other 
diseases involving immunosuppressive action. 
Abuse of the vaccine (medical sterilisation) could be a 
possibility in areas during vaccination for infectious 
conditions. The doctor may just give the injection without 
explanation. The speaker said this had happened as an 
abuse of piiblic health programmes and she named the 
Philippines where the injection was given along with other 
immunisations with little or no information being given 
with it. 
The vaccine fails women because this contraceptive they 
cannot control themselves. They have no input into it' s 
action. It is a provider controlled contraceptive. The 
woman has no choice. Consequently it is an unethical tool 
in the fight to confront population problems. 
Jenny asked what research has been done with Aboriginal 
and Torres Strait Islander people and the anti-pregnancy 
vaccine. Laurel Guymer said initially, ten years ago, 
thirty women living around Adelaide were used to test the 
vaccine but they had been unable to trace them all. Renate 
Klein said Aboriginal women were possibly used in remote 
areas but "abuse of Indigenous women cannot be 
substantiated because Professor Vern (? John Pearn) has 
refused to co-operate". 
Irrespective of these two speakers being Australian, we 
were dismayed no mention was made of research on us 
Indigenous people. We know only too well that we have been 
the most researched group in Australia yet we have 
received none or very little benefit from it. 
DAY 3 Summary 
Female genital mutilation is currently a world-wide issue 
due to migration of the ethnics groups utilising the 
practice. 
London's Black Women's Health Action Project Group 
(LBWHAGP) firmly believe that education about female 
genital mutilation is crucial in terms of prevention and 
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eradication and not only must practicing communities, be 
fully informed about the issues, but also health, social 
and education professionals who are in contact with these 
communities. 
(Before we left London for home we visited the office of 
the LBWHAPG which Shamis is the Co-ordinator and 
personally meet Shamis's family who originally came from 
Somalia.) 
As previously stated we believed that we would be led to a 
session that would benefit us. It became obvious to us 
that our Australian sisters would benefit greatly by the 
mental stimulation, sorority, vision and aspirations of 
the International arena. We resolved to start a network in 
1997. 
Our newly formed networks really got under way here with 
the formation of different Caucus Groups. We became part 
of the Black Women's Caucus Group and we could actually 
feel the strength our union generated. 
At our meetings, stories were shared and we debated issues 
relevant to us as Black Women from all around the world. 
Ironically what really brought us together, was the manner 
in which some of our Black women were being treated at the 
conference. There were incidents where black delegates 
felt discriminated against by some of the organising 
commmittee. 
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DAY 4 
The theme topics dealt with Trafficking of Women and 
Children. 
All keynote speakers were very good and spoke strongly 
against trafficking of women and children. Andrea Dworkin 
(USA) in her paper, "Pornography and Women's Human Rights" 
painted the most sordid picture which we clearly 
visualised and understood. Her account of pornography left 
us with a feeling of sickness in our stomachs. She 
revealed to us it is not the finished product that we see 
that even in itself, which is enough to want to stop this 
ugly, ugly abuse of women and children, but the kind of 
underhand preparation, cruel and sordid actions that men 
take to produce material for the sickening 
pornography industry. 
We thought to do justice to this cause we would purchase 
Andrea's tape for you all to hear her account in her own 
words. Not only should women hear this tape but we feel 
men should hear it also. 
You will hear Andrea speak of the hundreds of thousands of 
women who are photographed in the United States each year 
in demeaning postures of submission and access; their 
genitals on display to show they belong to all men. 
Women are tortured, raped and gang raped to feed the 
hideous trade of pornography. 
"Women are shown being penetrated by animals and objects -
dogs, horses, eels, telephones, household objects, spiked 
dildos, guns, knives, glass and razors." 
"Women are photographed being urinated and defeacated on. 
Women and girls are used interchangeably - pornographers 
choose innocent and child-like women. Their pubic areas 
are shaved, genitals painted and they are dressed to make 
them look like children." 
"Women are presented as children for anal penetration and 
so are children." 
Pregnant women are not exempt from the pornographers 
camera. Milk as squirted as an ejaculate. 
IS 
"Porn sexualises racism... People get pleasure from hating 
women of other races try to make black Americans look 
like kidnapped African slaves." 
Asian women are also used in pornography. They are 
photographed being hung from roofs, trees and ceilings to 
depict lynching. 
"Women from hot climates are shown wanting to be 
treated as hot objects of desire." 
"Women begging to be tortured. 
They exploit every horror which happened in the world -
Jewish girls and Auschwitz are food for the pornographer's 
camera. 
Pornography portraying incestuous rape is popular and it 
is always the woman wanting to be raped, to be hurt, to be 
humiliated. 
Disabled women, such as amputees, are shown being raped 
because this is a turn-on for the sadistic mind of the 
consumer. 
Andrea called on Amnesty International to take on the 
sleazy trade of pornography. She said in addition to the 
hurt and humiliation suffered by women, the pornographer 
promotes violence through depicting women being murdered, 
being raped after death and even men as Vietnam veterans 
shown having sexual releases into the orifices of human 
skulls. 
"This is the freedom people are protecting when they 
want freedom of pornography. Men have the freedom and 
we pay the price. 
The way in which pornography works is very important 
because it actually creates inequality for any in the 
society in which it is used. But society cannot 
sexualise every element of women's subordination so 
that if you have a hierarchy with men on top and 
women on the bottom and for us that is not an 
abstract concept most of us have lived it, 
that hierarchy is sexualised so that the man 
actually gets pleasure from the power that he has 
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over woman in general and individual women in 
particular 
Objectivication, the turning of a woman into a 
commodity, the dehumanisation of her, the fact that 
they view her lower than they are. 
Submission is sexualised in pornography so the 
submission even of itself brings sexual pleasure to 
the men. 
And in any society where in which you have a 
hierarchy, you have objectivication. You have that 
group of people being submissive. You have violence 
against that group of people. And the violence will 
be both systematic and random. And that is what we 
live with. And pornography turns that violence into 
fun, into entertainment. Pornography creates bigotry 
and aggression against women and this is a real 
physiological hostility against women,. It's not an 
idea. It's not a concept. It's not an abstract. 
Pornography helps to create our civil inferiority and 
what that means is we do not have citizenship as long 
as the pornographers have constitutional protection 
to do what they do to us. In the United States the 
law protects them and the law leaves us to our own 
devices to survive. We have no guarantee to the 
rights of equality. None. But the pornographers have 
the so called guarantee to the right of speech " 
Sexual abuse and violence to our women and children are 
often instigated by viewing pornographic videos and other 
material. We should all make a definite aim to stop these 
practices in our homes, our communities and our countries. 
DAY 4 Parallel Sessions 
Again in line with the theme of the day, subjects under 
discussion related to trafficking in women. We could 
choose from: 
The Internet and Trafficking, 
Abuse, Prostitution, HIV, and AIDS, 
Child Protection and Child Abuse, 
Pornography and Prostitution, 
Lesbian pornography and Prostitution, 
Trafficking of Women and Children (experiences from 
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India, USA, Austria, Poland, France, Ecuador), 
Female Slavery, 
Responses to Pornography and Trafficking, 
Women Who Kill. 
The afternoon workshops, networking and action planning 
covered all Parallel Sessions as well as "Satanic/Ritual 
Abuse of Women" and women's experiences of pornography. 
DAY 4 Stimmary 
We must reinstall family values, caring for our children 
and monitoring their exposure to materials and behaviours 
that promote interpersonal violence in their lifestyles. 
It' s crucial to our future survival as humankind that we 
plan and work now to reverse the disturbing trends of the 
last two decades as well as the entrenched harmful 
cultural practices to which women and children have been 
subjected throughout history. To achieve this, it is 
essential we have strong male as well as strong female 
role models. 
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DAY 5 
Child abuse and Child Protection were the themes for the 
final day. The keynote speakers from North Ireland, 
England, India and Denmark, discussed issues related to 
services for abused chldren, protection, contact 
arrangements and the interests of the child. 
DAY 5 Parallel Sessions 
Interestingly, while there were speakers from developing 
countries such as Bangladesh, India, Botswana, 
Philippines, Mali, Chile and Brazil, the bulk of 
presentations came from the western countries of England, 
Sweden, USA, Australia, Denmark, France and Japan. 
Obviously children are no safer in their homes in 
"progressive' environments than in poverty-stricken ones. 
The most recent example here would be the 
paedophile/murder activities in Belgium which came to the 
world's attention in 1996. 
For the sessions we could choose to take part in: 
Child Sexual Exploitation - Trafficking, 
Trafficking and Child Protection, 
Child Abuse and Domestic Violence: Delivering 
Services, 
Linking Child Abuse and Domestic Violence, 
Impacts of Abuse Into Adulthood, 
Programmes Responding to Abuse, 
Experiences of Surviving, 
Female Genital Mutilation, 
Ritual/Satanic Abuse, 
Legal Protection and Processes, 
Prostitution and Pornography, 
Schools Programmes on Preventive Approaches to Sexual 
Abuse and Domestic Violence, 
Disability and Violence Against Women and Children, 
Violent Women, 
Religion and Abuse or Institutional Abuse. 
For the afternoon sessions we chose to continue with 
finding out more about Female Genital Mutilation and 
personally met with Mimi Ramsey, Comfort Ottah and Shamis 
D-Ashur who are all victims and want to be at the 
forefront in addressing this issue which needs the support 
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internationally for the eradication of female genital 
mutilation. 
Once again the keynote speakers told their heart-wrenching 
stories. They told stories of fathers' sexual abuse of 
sisters and brothers, of being raped, and gang raped! They 
told of being forced into marriages which, through custom, 
was made by their family. They spoke about being sold into 
slavery for men's sexual pleasure. One woman spoke about 
five minute marriages where men married because they were 
wanting to have sex. They married these young girls, young 
girls from families who would have had them stitched up 
(infibulated) when they were under thirteen years of age. 
They had sex with them and left. The girls, because they 
had been married and abandoned, are considered to be of no 
value to anyone. They are no longer virgins and therefore 
unclean. 
We made a pact with women who fight against female genital 
mutilation to take their stories home - to talk about it -
let people know and to raise some funds for them so they 
can continue in their fight. Many of these women do their 
work voluntarily. I'm sure we could fund raise at least 
one week a year for this cause. Comfort and Shamis will be 
our contacts. 
DAY 5 Parallel Sessions 
We chose to take part in the School Programmes on 
Preventative Approaches to Sexual Abuse and Domestic 
Violence. The three keynote speakers were all from the 
United Kingdom. 
Rachel Morley's topic was Respect: a resource pack for 
schools challenging violence and abuse. She spoke about 
responding to the challenge to increase awareness, 
disseminate information, influence learning about what is 
acceptable, and present alternatives to violent behaviour. 
Rachel gave a definition of respect that the young people 
themselves had come up with: 
"Respect must have justice, listening, co-operation, 
compromise and trust." 
She also spoke on the common themes to forms of violence. 
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for example, abuse of power. A protocol was formulated in 
regard to rights and abuse of rights, gender, sexual 
harrassment, power bullying (male violence), domestic 
violence information, rape, sexual abuse and empathy using 
counselling services and parenting. 
Rachel gave an example of how some of the boys in a school 
responded: 
"Don't chase them around." 
"Try to think of them as your own sister." 
"Respect their views." 
"Let them have the same equal opportunities as boys." 
Helen Wilson's topic. Working with Children in Schools, 
was a direct result of her work with children under the 
age of eleven years. She spoke about the practical and 
proactive ways of dealing with domestic violence and 
abuse, for example, educating children about violence, 
censoring the television programs they watch and carefully 
selecting inoffensive but educational toys. 
Helen works to empower children with low self-esteem. A 
child protection handbook has been printed and she urged 
people to listen to children and put them first. 
Helen surveyed children and the children came up with the 
solutions. She got a group of kids together and asked them 
what things people did in toilets. The children replied 
"sing", "talk", "play", "private things". The children 
were then asked what they liked and didn't like about 
toilets. They didn't like "smells", "no locks on doors", 
"no soap" or "the video cameras" which some schools have 
installed for security purposes. A six month project was 
launched to beautify the toilets as the children 
suggested. There were more bins, soap dispensers, room 
freshener, a toilet brigade to ensure the safety of the 
children, as well as locks on doors and the toilet seats 
were painted. 
Jane McMahon delivered her topic. Towards the Prevention 
of Child Abuse: Education for all our Futures. Jane worked 
with children called the "Lucky Thirteen Group". Of 
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differing ages, they wanted to be responsible and improve 
what was happening in their schools. A child protection 
officer was employed within the school and there were four 
levels of intervention. Primary Preventive, Secondary 
Preventive, Protective and Supportive. 
This very stimulating conference ended in the evening. 
DAY 5 Summary 
From this session we gained a lot of knowledge and ideas 
of how we will be able to work with children in our own 
primary and secondary schools. This is an area where we 
are particularly lacking and more work must be urgently 
done. 
Child abuse is rampant in our community. By our silence we 
condone it. 
It's a community problem and a community responsibility. 
It's up to everybody to be part of the solution and not 
part of the problem. 
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FINAL SUMMARY 
The ending was great in as much as Grace delivered our 
statement. She proudly walked on stage and told the world 
about us. 
For us, the conference threw out an enormous challenge to 
forge new inroads into the prevention of violence towards 
women and children. 
It was emotionally as well as physically draining. The 
agenda was huge but the inspiration will remain with us 
forever. 
The cries of the pain of the women of the world cried out 
and they were heard and felt. Pain affects us all. Let us 
all be together to heal. 
We found new friends from countries different to ours but 
who worked in the same areas, sharing similar problems, 
who were victims of the same horrendous crimes and last 
but not least, strong determined women who pledged to end 
violence against our sisters and their children. 
After we farewelled our sisters we reflected on our trip 
and summed up our thoughts. 
For both of us we feel the outcomes of this week were 
firstly: 
meeting lots of people; 
making like-minded friends from around the globe; 
gathering stories told by women of many countries; 
hearing the most eminent proponents of our cause and 
being able to partake of their knowledge and 
experience; 
seeing the feminists in action; 
getting names and addresses to network; 
the promise of organising to fund raise and to visit 
each other; 
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to plan a home visit by Native Americans, Carla and 
her husband; 
the opportunity to take part in two proposed 
international conferences for the Black Women of the 
World; 
and finally, the realisation that we Indigenous 
Australians must have a voice to tell the world our 
own stories. 
16 December 1996 
REVEREND JENNY THOMPSON 
Co-ordinator/Youth Development Worker 
Youth & Community Combined Action 
MRS GRACE 
BOND 
Co-ordinator 
J u n d a h 
Ab o r i g i n a l 
Co rpo ra t i on 
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In November 1996, two Murri 
women braved the cold of the 
English Winter to attend an 
intemational conference on 
"Violence, Abuse and Women's 
Citizenship" in Brighton. 
Reverend Jenny Thompson, the 
Co-ordinator/Youth 
Development Worker of Youth 
and Community Combined 
Action (YACCA) at Murgon and 
Grace Bond, Co-ordinator of 
Jundah Women's Information 
Service and Safety House at 
Cherbourg and QDVC Member, 
spent three weeks in England 
during which time they attended 
the conference and visited the 
London Black Women's Health 
Action Project Group. 
Caritas Australia, formerly 
Australian Catholic Relief, 
sponsored Jenny and Grace's trip 
with additional support coming 
from The Religious Society of 
Friends (Quakers) which the 
women used for purchasing film, 
developing and the other small 
incidentals which came up 
unexpectedly such as taped 
conference proceedings. 
Over 2,500 women from 120 
countries attended. They 
represented a diversity of 
knowledge, skills and activism 
and came together for a common 
cause. Jenny and Grace said this 
illustrated to them that violence 
and abuse towards women is 
pandemic and something for 
which global strategies must be 
initiated. 
In line with issues related to 
violence against women, topics 
presented ranged from domestic 
abuse prevention and training, 
female genital mutilation, 
trafficking in women, violence 
against black women, 
reproductive technologies, 
women and pornography, child 
protection, women and mental 
health. 
Over 400 activities were 
performed outside the main hall 
(workshops, seminars, 
networking and action planning) 
whilst evenings were dedicated 
to cultural and social exchanges. 
Jenny and Grace planned and 
developed, with other women, 
initiatives to bring about changes 
in social/public policy and 
legislation which will foster 
education, research, intervention 
and prevention. They feel they 
gained important information 
and knowledge at the UK 
conference which they can now 
disseminate back to their 
colleagues through personal 
presentations at community 
agencies throughout Queensland 
as well as writing articles for 
newsletters and journals. 
The global strategies developed 
at the conference, centred around 
the tliree "P's" - Prevention, 
Provision and Protection. The 
first and uhimate key aim was 
"Prevention" of violence against 
women. "Provision" is the need 
to be adequately resourced to 
eport 
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c o n t i n u e d 
help women surx'ive, escape and 
fight back. "Protection" 
highlighted the lack of safe 
places. 
Grace and Jenny made friends 
with Native American, Carla 
Goodson, who spoke about life 
on a reservation and the 
problems the people face with 
alcohol, domestic violence and 
the absence of shelters. For the 
Murri women, her talk stood out 
because of the history and i 
problems Carla outlined had ; 
many similarities to their own 
because non-Indigenous people 
don't understand how important 
dignity, pride and identity is for 
Indigenous people. 
The conference ending was a | 
moment of great pride for the ; 
Australian delegates as Grace 
delivered a statement for Murri 
women. She proudly walked on 
stage and told the world about 
her sisters. 
Grace af^d Jenny 'vMth their spirit sister Carla 
and being able to partake of their 
knowledge and experience; 
seeing the feminists in action; 
getting names and addresses to 
network; the promise of 
organising to fund raise and to 
visit each other; to plan a home 
visit by Native Americans, Carla 
and her husband; the 
opportunity to take part in tv^ 'o 
proposed intemational 
conferences for the Black 
Women of the World; and 
finally, the realisation that we 
Indigenous Australians must 
have a voice to tell the world our 
own stories." 
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For these two very motivated 
women, the conference threw out 
an enormous challenge to forge 
new inroads into the prevention 
of violence towards women and 
children. 
"For both of us we feel the 
outcomes of the conference were 
firstly, meeting lots of people; 
making like-minded friends from 
around the globe; gathenng 
stories told by women of many 
countries; hearing the most 
eminent proponents of our cause 
Empowering Women, Strengthening Community 
4. Health Promotion 
Cherbourg 
Family 
Reconciliation 
Program 
Cherbourg State School students 
take to the streets with their anti-
violence messages 
Violence and abuse 
just won't do on our 
community. We need 
law and order too. 
Out with the old school and in 
with the new school. We are the 
next generation so stop family 
violence before it's too late. 
Enough is Enough!! 
No more family violence!! 
Children are victims too!! 
CHERBOURG COMMUNITY NETWORK GROUP 
Networking to allow the participating agencies: 
1. to develop strategies that actually reflect each 
organisation's needs and capacities; 
2. to better understand where each agency specialises, 
thereby fostering harmony in the community; 
3. to provide clients with the best possible service; 
4. to share work practices which enhance efficiency; 
5. to plan with confidence knowing the range of agencies 
available will adequately cover the communities needs; 
6. to extend and share their resources; 
7» to project the professional status of workers in our 
community; 
8# to avoid duplication of services; 
9, to break down barriers with non-Aboriginal communities 
by demonstrating competence and co-operation; 
10. to concentrate on progressive growth and expansion. 
CHERBOURG COMMUNITY NETWORK GROUP 
Minutes of Inaugural Meeting 
6 August 1996 
ATTENDANCE: Grace Bond Jundah 
Owen Currie Beemar 
Cynthia Harrison Rehab 
Rory Boney Welfar 
Robert Bond Commun 
Imogen Wotlemaro Health 
Jenny Thompson YACCA 
Patricia Bond Outrea 
Rob Sanderson DYFCC, 
John Stanley Murgon 
Esme Douglas Murgon 
Lily Douglas BACCA 
Gracie Hegarty Beemar 
Lorelle Watcho Clerk 
Connie O'Chin Social 
Olive Cridge Social 
Ray Burrows Gundoo 
Yumbah 
& Jundah 
e 
ity Police 
Services 
ch Program 
Murgon 
High School 
High School 
Yumbah 
of the Court 
Security 
Security 
Day Care 
Grace Bond and Gwen Currie welcomed those in attendance and 
chaired the meeting. They talked about how the idea of a 
network had been contemplated for a long time in order to 
maximise opportunities for the advantage of all community 
organisations. 
Grace and Gwen stressed the importance of supporting each 
other on community issues and sharing information. Joint 
affiliation will create a stronger and effective network to 
the benefit of everyone. 
GENERAL DISCUSSION 
Robert suggested we seek funding for a co-ordinator. It was 
proposed that sometime in the future that idea could be a 
possibility, but for the moment, Jundah and Beemar Yumbah will 
be responsible for taking the minutes of the meeting. 
For future meetings, organisations will take turns in chairing 
the meetings, organising the venue, and be responsible for 
documention and distribution of the minutes. 
It was proposed that a list of community agencies, including 
phone numbers, be compiled. Compiling a Community Directory 
will enable everyone to easily access other agencies for 
referrals, for example, child abuse and suicide prevention. 
The Network Group will need to determine the group's roles and 
how they will function within the community. 
At each Network meeting, agencies are asked to furnish 
information about their services, workers and programs to 
maintain an updated Community Directory. 
SUICIDE PREVENTION 
Suicide continues to be a major concern for us all. 
Action 
Suicide to be put on the agenda for every Network meeting. 
A suicide prevention project is already underway involving a 
number of individuals and agencies including Jenny Thompson, 
Olive Cridge, Rory Boney, Robert Bond and Jackie Cannon. 
COMMUNITY POLICE 
Robert Bond brought to our attention that community police 
will not be working after 12.00pm on any night. 
Action 
A letter should be written to Council regarding this issue 
because Grace suggested it is important that community police 
be available around the clock. Jundah, in particular, needs 
police on duty 2A hours per day. 
CHERBOURG HOSPITAL 
Imogen spoke about the hospital renovations and what measures 
have been taken to ensure continuation of service with minimum 
disruptions. Arrangements have been made for alternative 
accommodation at Murgon and Wondai if necessary, for women and 
children. 
GUNDOO DAY CARE 
Ray spoke about children being left and no one calling for 
them. Consequently they have no place for the children to go 
after 5.00pm. 
Action 
It was suggested a letter of warning be written to parents and 
if they continue to disregard the warning, then DFYCC will be 
notified and the matter will be placed in their hands. 
Grace Hegarty, Grace Bond and Gwen Currie volunteered the 
services of their agencies for children who were not called 
for while police went to get their parents. 
SOCIAL SECURITY 
Olive Cridge spoke about the Ombudsman and urged people to 
utilise the service. The ombudsman will visit again on 10/9/96 
and will be available to speak about any general concerns. 
CONCERNS ABOUT YOUTH 
Our community has no facilities for youth after dark. 
Action 
A working party be formed to instigate a drop-in centre where 
young people and others can call in for companionship, music, 
resources, art, etc. A vacant house to be found for use as a 
drop-in centre. 
NEXT MEETING 
It was agreed that future meetings would be held the first 
Wednesday of each month. Patricia Bond and Jenny Thompson 
volunteered to chair the September meeting. 
The next meeting will be held on Wednesday, 
at lO.OOam at Nurunderi TAPE College. 
4 September 1996, 
GRACE BOND 
JUNDAH 
Vtyi^t^t'^.'^-^x 
GWEN CURRIE 
:EMAR YUMBAH 
7 August 1996 
o/i 68-2531 P.O. ^ox 65, MurgoHf Qlb^ 4605 
10 July 1997 
Ms Angela Lynch 
Principal Solicitor 
The Women's Legal Service 
PO Box 5446 
WEST END QLD 4101 
Dear Angela, 
Re: Court case involving Aboriginal minor 
Further to my conversation with you 28 Jime. 
We seek your professional help for one of our sisters who has had her de facto charged with 4 counts of 
indecent dealing with a child. 
Previously this man has been charge with the same ofifeiice but with a different child and he has been acquitted. 
He is a known perpetrator of sexual abuse of children. Tins time the child is 12 years of age and the alleged 
offences have been happening since she was 8 years. Although he was not her father, she called him "Dad" and 
therefore supposedly he was in a position of trust. 
The case went to the Magistrate's Court in Murgon 25 June and was referred to the District Court in Kingaroy 
on 29 August. 
How best can we get justice for this child? 
1. The accused is the - should he be stood down from his position while the charges are 
. pending? 
2. We have no confidence in the prosecutor due to previous experience with this accused man - do we 
have an altemative? If yes, can you help us? 
3 . Court system - in the past we have had problems with the complainant not being screened from the 
accused and the waiting room being on view to the accused. To whom do we apply for this to be 
rectified? 
c!>/.op v^iolence J^lgainsL l/1/iurri vWomen 
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4 . Previously the prosecutor only spoke to the complainant on the day of the case. This does not aUow 
time for building rapport especiaUy with a child. From previous experience we know that our young 
girls do not perform well under questioning. What can we do about this? What are the chances of us 
getting a female lawyer for her? 
5 , During the previous case with this particular man, whilst on bail, he had contact with the complainant, 
which of course contravened his bail. How best should this be managed? 
6. Aboriginal people tend to avoid eye contact and this is misinterpreted as being devious or lying. How 
do we handle this cultural issue? 
*7. Language - in the previous case, the defendants lawyer used language which the yoimg girl could not 
understand and his behaviour towards her was intimidating, for example, he suggested to her that she 
was lying. This was found to be urmerving and didnt help her case. How can we best deal with this? 
8 , Can we get a transcript of the previous case so we can leam from last time? 
9, Coxut of appeal - if this case goes the same way as the previous one, how do we go about appealing the 
decision? 
10. We are concerned, firom past experience again, that the judge, or magistrate presiding, may not be fully 
aware of the cultural sensitivities involved. What can we do to ensure that this young girl is not 
subjected to intimidation which could cause her to freeze in the witness box? How do we know that the 
person making the final judgement will have sufficient understanding of our culture and will handle it 
with the sensitivity required? 
11 . Should the case be referred to a coint with a jury system, we would be even more seriously concemed 
for the cMld. What can we do to ensure the case is dealt with fairly, efficientiy and with a minimum of 
e^ qrosure for her? 
As you will understand, our concems centre around the fact that not only is the accuser a minor but she is also an 
Indigenous chUd and this brings into the picture very sfrong cultural issues. We hope the jury receives directions 
pertinent to these facts. 
One of our biggest concems is that complainants withdraw during the legal process due to the enormous pressure. 
This time it musnt h^pen because this accused man has been allowed to continue unchecked with his abhorrent 
and destmctive practices. 
Angela, we would be so grateftd for your assistance. Please can you help us bring this case to its rightftil 
conclusion? 
Yours sincerely 
Grace Bond 
Co-ordinator 
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"You Must Take the First Step to Help Yourself 
L I ^ 
Jundah Aboriginal Corporation 
Safety House 
IJPFORT FLA 
'You Must Take the First Step to Help Yourself 
Welcome to Jundah 
Everyone has the right to feel SAFE in their own home. 
So you've made a good choice to come to Jundah and 
feel safe. 
Your safety and your children's safety is our main 
concern. 
All staff will assist and support you and your family. 
You can talk through your hurts, anger and worries 
with whichever staff member you feel comfortable. 
Take your time to feel, think and work out what you 
want. 
If you choose to leave here and return home or 
whatever..... 
It's your choice! Please don't feel SHAME to tell us. 
1st is our aim, to support and assist you achieve your 
goals. 
Good Luck 
Your Rights In This Safety House 
* Whatever you say in this safety house will be 
treated in a Confidential manner. 
* 
i^ 
it 
* 
This safety house respects your privacy and 
accordingly will provide support to you. 
You will be encouraged to make your own 
decisions about your life. 
The staff are here to assist you, but will not 
pressure you to do something you don't like. 
You have the right to be free from physical, 
sexual, racial, emotional and verbal abuse. 
You will be able to participate in personal 
development programs. 
The children are your responsibility at all times. 
No plans or referrals will be made for your 
children without your understanding and consent. 
* As well as your rights you also have a 
responsibility to respect the needs of other 
residents and staff. 
* You are encouraged to give suggestions on how 
to improve this safety house. 
* If you feel you have been treated badly you have 
the right to have your complaints heard and 
dealt with fairly. 
* If you wish to lodge a complaint against another 
client or staff please see the Coordinator. 
Ask the staff about the other rights you have -
and your responsibilities - whilst in this safety 
house. 
PLANNING 
What is a support plan? 
A "Support Plan" sets out what you want to achieve while 
you are in supported accommodation. 
You will decide (with the help of a staff member) your own 
plan. This plan is set out in easy steps: 
You think about the goals you would like to achieve 
while you are in the safety house. These are written 
down in order wit the most important first. 
Then you work out how you can achieve these goals, 
looking at what may prevent you from reaching them 
and who can help you along the way. 
MONITORING AND REVIEW 
Weekly Meetings 
You and a staff member will meet each week to see how you 
are going, and the staff member will give you help, if you 
need it. 
If you want to change anything as time goes on, you can -
it is up to you. 
This is your plan. (Not the staff member's). 
Good Luck, and remember we are here to help you and your 
family. 
PLANNING 
Who are the people in your life who may be able to support 
you? erg. family, friends, counsellor, minister or staff 
member. 
PLANNING 
What are your goals? 
What are your goals for your children? 
DIRECT SERVICE AND COORDINATION 
Appointments: 
Do you need to make any appointments? 
Date Time Department or 1. Staff Member 
Organisation 2. Client 
ASSESSMENT, DIRECT SERVICE AND CO-
ORDINATION 
What support do you need to get back on your feet. 
Help with getting my own place 
Help with Social Security 
Education 
erg. assisting children with homework, enrolling your 
children at school 
Custody 
Family Issues 
erg. counselling for your partner 
Counselling 
Other 
MONITORING AND REVIEW 
Is this really what you want for you and your family? 
Do you need to change anything? 
Is there anything else you need assistance with? 
EVALUATION 
Are you happy with what you have achieved in this safety 
house? 
Please list your achievements 
If you do not achieve all your goals, what prevents you 
from doing so? 
EXIT PLANNING 
Exit Planning takes place when the client and her family 
are leaving the safety house. 
Before the client leaves our accommodation, an appoint-
ment is made for a follow up visit (only if requested) in 2 
weeks and a second visit at 4 weeks. This is recorded in 
the clients file for the staff member's future reference 
and the clients information. 
EXITPLANNING 
What do you need to move into your house? 
What do your children need? 
EXITPLANNING 
What are your future plans? 
FOLLOWUP 
Would you like us to visit you and your family when you 
leave this safety house? 
CASE CLOSURE 
All documents are completed. This includes the following: 
1. SAAP National Data Collection Agency Client Form 
This form is completed with or without informed consent 
gained from the client. It is then posted to the National 
Data Collection Agency in Canberra in the supplied reply 
paid envelope. 
If consent is not obtained (the front and back of the form) 
needs to be completed by the staff and must be returned. 
Z Client exit information is ideally completed by the 
worker and client together. It provides the worker 
and service with useful feedback, and give the client 
an opportunity to reflect on achievements and 
continuing needs. 
J. WHEN SHOULD A CASE FILE BE CLOSED? 
An Open Case File is the file on a client whom the 
service is currently working with on an ongoing 
capacity. 
Case file should be closed when: 
' a client leaves Jundah and no follow-up is being 
provided; 
- the client leaves Jundah and no follow-up is being 
provided; 
- the follow-up provided to an ex-client is finished. 
FILES to be retained in the clients filing system. Departure date 
to be noted on the admission forms. 
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AIM 
We undertook this trip to gain 'fresh eyes' by seeing how women in another culture, 
through necessity and motivation, use their creativity to become productive and self-
reliant, 
ITINERARY 
Tuesday 26 August 1997 
Our culture shock began as we boarded Thai Airways International flight to Bangkok. Two 
of us had not flown before and the plane carried 405 passengers and 18 crew - the 
capacity to accommodate almost the whole population of Woorabinda Aboriginal 
Community! 
The formalities of departing one country and arriving in another gave us an induction into 
the hard work of being travellers but once in Bangkok we were met by World Travel 
Service and tranported to the Indra Regent Hotel hassle-free. Enroute our driver told us 
Bangkok now has a population of at least 10 million. It was established by King Rama 1 as 
the capital of Siam in 1782, 5 years after Captain James Cook took possession of Australia 
for the British. 
Wednesday 27 August 1997 
We took to the streets in tuktuks in the morning dwarfed by the great metropolis of 
Bangkok and were instantly transfixed with the blending of Eastern with Western culture. 
We met a Buddhist nun who smilingly accepted our donation of food for her bowl. We were 
told this was her morning ritual and she would share all she collected with her sisters, 
their only meal for the day. 
Who can visit Bangkok and not comment on the traffic? We saw the new overhead rail 
system being constructed in which an Australian company is involved '. The various modes 
of transport, the number of people per vehicle (especially whole families on motorcycles) 
and just the sheer volume of traffic was previously beyond our imaginations. 
In the afternoon we availed ourselves of a free half day tour courtesy of Thai Airways 
International. We chose a boat trip on the Chao Phraya River, the centrepiece of Bangkok's 
bustling city. 
The river captured us in its spell as we all experienced for the first time the busy social 
and commercial activities acted out upon it. We witnessed long boats with outboard motors 
' We have since learned that this project has been halted indefinitely due to the 
currency crisis. The concrete pylons are being damaged by the weather and there is no 
assurance that it will ever be completed. 
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rushing commuters from work and school. We saw barges of rice and other produce being 
towed in lines of up to six at a time. We saw our first sampans and even lone merchants 
in small boats selling their goods to the people who lived on the river. 
The many beautiful r^f/j-(temples) along the shore impressed us and we were mesmerised 
by the fish which frolicked protected in front of the temples but not elswhere. To the 
three of us who are recreational fisherwomen, it was hard to visualise fish being so 
knowledgeable of their status and brazenly Haunting it. 
Our interest heightened when our long boat turned into a tributary and we were able to 
see how families live on the river. There were people fishing, women washing the clothes, 
dishes and children, young ones swimming and others just enjoying the passing traffic. The 
quaint wooden houses with potted gardens and little verandahs were captured on film for 
us to remember. So much water and yet not fit to drink - drinking water has to be either 
caught from rooftops or brought in to avoid the illnesses caused by poor water hygiene. 
Aunty Patsy saw only the advantages and she imagined herself and her best friend in one 
of these little houses fishing their life into the sunset. 
We were treated to refreshments when we alighted at a traditional Thai house up river. We 
sat in the garden among orchids in bloom and drank in our first impressions of semi-
rural Thailand. Our return back to the city was in a different boat with carved barge 
boards and a friendly crew who plied us with food, drink and commentaries about the 
places we passed. Our Hushed faces when we arrived back at the jetty told the story of 
our total satisfaction. 
The Indra Regent Hotel, we discovered much to our delight, is situated in the same 
building as the World Trade Centre. We thought we had landed in shopaholics paradise, 
that is, until we saw the array of products for sale in Chiang Mai, 
28 August 1997 
At lunch time we winged our way to beautiful Chiang Mai, Thailand's second largest city 
and 700 years old. It was lush and green in mid wet season, not unlike arriving in Cairns. 
Again in absolute efHciency, we were escorted to the luxury of the Mae Ping Hotel, passing 
the historic gates of the old city enroute. The driver told us the true story behind Yul 
Brynner's depiction of the ruler of Siam in the movie, "The King and I" an American 
version of history which occurred in old Chiang 
Late afternoon saw us boggling at the extent, quality and the ranges of creative 
production in the evening markets. Even the drizzling rain didn't dampen our enthusiasm. 
We were in raptures. So much to choose from and the sellers were asking so little. We felt 
for them as they bravely tried to sell their goods often with small children asleep beside 
them. 
It was here that we saw several beggars and remarks were made by our group about how 
fortunate we are in Australia. In Thailand one must work to survive and there are no 
pensions or dole payments except superannuation for retired public servants. The family is 
responsible for the welfare and survival of all its members. 
We spoke with women from the hill tribes selling the most exquisite handicrafts and we 
would have liked to have been able to buy their entire stock but we too had our budgets 
to watch. It was impossible to visit them in their villages as the heavy rains had amde the 
roads impassable and the rail to Bangkok was temporarily cut by a mudslide. 
We had also arrived in Thailand during a currency crisis and the Thai baht was at an 
alltime high. Some days we managed to cash our US$ travellers cheques for as much as 
37,7 baht, A windfall for us but a tragedy for the Thais, 
29 August 1997 
Thai Airways International had arranged another complimentary halfday tour for us and we 
chose to visit manufacturing industries due to the heavy rain outside the city. In Chiang 
Mai we rather enjoyed the light drizzle as it illuminated the green hues and the beauty of 
the area. 
Our first visit was to a jade and jewellery factory where we knew the prime intent was for 
the management to sell us goods. However we welcomed the opportunity to see the steps 
involved in producing articles, the conditions under which the people laboured, many of 
them women, and the level of skills they had achieved. We saw a video of jade being 
smuggled on the backs of elephants through the jungles of Myanmar (Burma), The trek 
takes two weeks before a furtive meeting at night to appraise the quality of the raw 
material over a candle at a secret rendevous. We were impressed with the artistry of the 
workers as they engraved tiny images from the jade as well as cutting precious gems 
without the use of eye magnification. Finally we entered the sales section to view showcase 
after showcase of treasures. Our only purchase here was a small jade elephant pendant as 
a gift for our special friend Jenny Thompson. 
Next we visited factories making silverware, teak furniture, cane furniture, painted 
umbrellas and fans, other bamboo crafts including lacquerware and finally the Aladdin's 
cave, a magnificent house of silk. We followed all the processes involved in manufacturing 
of the goods. We were fascinated by the age old tradition of silk production from the 
worm, taking the silk from the cocoon, spinning the thread, dyeing the glorious colours 
and then weaving it into the precious cloth. We identiHed with the young mother whose 
little babe slept beside her on the Hoor as she worked a large loom. So many Cherbourg 
grannies are also principal carers. 
Our contact in Chiang Mai was Dr Namtip Srirak and in the evening we dined with Namtip 
and one of her friends at the night food market. Namtip graduated with a PhD from the 
Australian Centre for International and Tropical Health and Nutrition (ACITHN) at the 
University of Queensland in 1996. She is now associated with Chiang Mai University's 

Research Umt where she is involved with studies in public health and populations. 
Returmng to our hotel about 8.30pm we were surprised to see construction workers still 
hard at work under Hoodlights on a new international hotel. Later in Khon Kaen we were 
told that women make up more than 50% of construction workers and legally they are not 
allowed to work on levels higher than the second floor. But this ruling is often ignored. We 
could see the temporary shanty-style accommodation built next to the site to house the 
workers. Our hosts informed us that the elderly and the children are left behind in the 
villages while the wage earners migrate to make a living. Not only do the workers live and 
work under difficult conditions but there is much deprivation for those left at home and 
concerns are being expressed about the consequences to Thailand's traditional family 
structure. Often those left to fend for themselves are the elderly and the very young and 
this has serious impacts such as poor nutrition, even starvation, and failure to treat ill-
health due to lack of money. 
30 August 1997 
We said goodbye to Chiang Mai and Hew via Bangkok to Khon Kaen. Pornnapa and Kung 
welcomed us and loaded us into the Faculty of Public Health's bus. 
Pornnapa kindly accommodated us for three days in her new townhouse on a housing 
estate north of KKU. Most of the houses in the estate are completed but wait for families 
to move in during the coming month. They sit neatly in rows of white with red tiled roofs 
and a member of our group remarked 
"How come the kids don't come along and break the windows?" 
Frequent comments were made by our group about the lack of property damage in 
Thailand especially to the potted plants and statues outside buildings. We were also 
impressed to with the total absence of graffiti. 
Transport to town from Pornnapa's house was easy - red airconditioned buses ran 
regularly and cost 5 baht, about 14 cents in Australian money. Songtaus were even 
cheaper - 3 baht, less than 9 cents. 
We were impressed and motivated with the achievements of Pornnapa's family under the 
stewardship of her mother. Pornnapa is one of eleven children and her father died when 
the youngest was three. All her siblings and herself have been university educated 
including the two brothers who help her mother run the family's fish and pig farm. Her 
brothers have tertiary qualiHcations in agronomy and animal husbandry to maximise their 
rural efHciency. Pornnapa said all her brothers and sisters worked to pay their way 
through studies. If they didn't have a job they made or grew something to sell. 
31 August 1997 
Jet lag was catching up with us and we were having difficulty adjusting to the humidity of 
the Thai wet season. Overwhelmed with homesickness, a round table discussion voted for 
us bypassing Laos and returning early to Australia, 
1 September 1997 
Monday we met formally with our host, the Dean of the Faculty of Public Health, Associate 
Professor Aroon Chirawatkul, who welcomed us to Khon Kaen, We presented the health 
education material we had brought with us for the Faculty library in regard to domestic 
violence. 
Our first foray into the fascinating shops of Khon Kaen allowed us to escape the heat of 
the day and find familiar food at KFC in the Fairy Plaza. 
2 September 1997 
We met with the principals of the Khon Kaen University's Women's Studies Centre, The unit 
has been set up to deal, not only with gender issues related to female academics, but is 
concerned with commercial, social and status issues related to mainstream women too 
(see appendix). 
Assistant Professor Nongluck Suphanchaimat, an economist, heads the Women's Business 
Unit through her work at the Department of Agricultural Economics within the Faculty of 
Economics, We were joined at this meeting by Associate Professor Siriporn Chirawatkul who 
co-hosted our visit with her husband. 
Nongluck's women's business network is in it's early stages and we were reminded of how 
closely the aims and objectives resembled Grace Bond's vision for the Queensland Murri 
Women's Network. 
Assistant Professor Nongluck's group exchanged vignettes with us on the financial 
problems being experienced for women in Thailand and we presented accounts of ours. 
They agreed it was impossible to look at economical issues without looking at the impact 
this has on health. There is no separating the two and for Thai women it often means 
leaving home to obtain an income. As previously mentioned, the elderly and very young 
are often left in the village to fend for themselves. 
In the evening we dined at the home of the Dean of the Faculty of Public Health, Jajun 
Aroon and his wife Jajun Siriporn who had taken the time to prepare special food for the 
Cherbourgers. 
Aroon and Siriporn discussed many aspects of Thai life with us and the concerns that they 
could identify from their professional viewpoint. Aroon told us that for Asians, giving 
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children the best education possible was paramount but over-educating can bring 
problems. He explained that if everyone had tertiary qualifications, no one would be 
available to carry out the traditional skills through farms and cottage industries which 
has earned Thailand its status as a prosperous country with strong and unique cultural 
traditions. 
3 September 1997 
Accompanied by Pornnapa, Peeraya and Elizabeth Bennett (a PhD student from ACITHN), we 
visited a women's group in the Nong-rua District to observe their industries. 
Our first port of call was to pay our respects to the village council chiefs after which we 
were taken to the women's centre by the gentleman who supervises the women's 
operations. 
Most of the women were in the fields completing the planting of rice but a small group 
came in to demonstrate their indoor activities which involve the production of cotton, silk 
and the production of yellow beans (soya). Soya beans are bottled whole as an ingredient 
in Thai cooking and some is made into soya sauce using a fermentation process. 
Funding for the projects undertaken by these women came initially from a government 
loan and the manager explained how successful it had been. This particular group of 
women now has a very high credit rating for any future program expansions. 
We presented our hosts with 10 kilograms of washed and carded Australian wool. This 
strange new material interested them greatly and they immediately fell into a discussion 
about the best way to spin it as wool Hbres do differ to silk and cotton. 
Production of cotton, at a village scale, has its risks for workers if they inhale the Hbres. 
It causes an illness called bisinosis, a disease not unlike silicosis and asbestosis, and 
therefore has catastrophic effects on health. The women are involved in all stages from 
planting the cotton crop through to the finished cloth and it is carried out with the 
barest of mechanical assistance. Only light fabric masks protect the workers' faces and a 
lot of Hoating Hbre can be generated but public health education has created an 
awareness of the hazards. 
We were impressed with this particular village as it seemed so complete. The centrepiece 
was the Buddhist temple situated on many hectares of quite dense forest where the monks 
are responsible for the formal education of children. We saw a number of prosperous-
looking new homes as well as the practical and quaint traditional houses. The surrounding 
fields, looking luxuriant and green from the rainy season, held crops of rice, vegetables 
and fruit trees while ducks and buffalo enjoyed the dams. There were several small 
tradestore-type shops, some food stalls and the council administration areas. 
The Faculty of Public Health's bus coughed several times on our way back and we knew it 
was on the verges of a major breakdown. It came as we arrived in downtown Khon Kaen so 
we abandoned the bus and the driver to indulge ourselves in the women's craft shops. 
4 September 1997 
Peeraya and Pornnapa ferried us in their cars to the Khon Kaen Museum where we viewed 
displays of Thai culture from antiquity through to earlier this century. We visited the 
museum retail store but were disappointed with the very small selection of woven goods 
although we did find some bags made from hemp. Several years ago this small outlet 
catered with a greater variety of locally produced goods but the manager told us in recent 
times, the individual craftmakers Hnd they get a quicker turnover selling directly to the 
tourists from the street. 
Enroute to do some last minute shopping at the Fairy Plaza, we literally stumbled across 
the Northeastern Handicraft Development Network's Mae Ying sales outlet which we had 
been unsuccessful Hnding the days before. 
The shop assistants at Mae Ying became excited on learning we were Australians. They told 
us they are jointly funded by AusAlD, Friedrich Ebert Stiftung and ILO (International Labour 
Organisation). This enterprise, begun in 1991 as an NGO initiative, markets the products of 
at least twenty women's groups including the Local Weaving Development Project, 
Sustainable Agricultural Development for Self Reliance Project, Project for Rural Ecological 
Development and Friends of Women (Amnartcharoen group). It was especially heartening to 
see their work was fairly priced and not under-rated to effect quick sales. The women 
who served us were training as managers (see appendix). 
In the evening we made our way to the Parrot Restaurant to repay a little hospitality 
shown to us in Khon Kaen. It was a convivial occasion with Elizabeth, Jongalnee (Noy), 
Peeraya (Kung), Tina from the ANU and later Sophie, a graduate from the Master of 
Community Nutrition graduate at the University of Queensland who joined us unexpectedly. 
There was much jubilance and mirth as we shared our last feast of delicious Thai food 
including deep-fried catHsh washed down with litres of bottled water. 
5 September 1997 
Our last morning and we strolled from the guest house to the Srinagarind Hospital which 
is attached to KKU's Medical School. Noy, longtime friend and translator for Master of 
Tropical Health students from University of Queensland's ACITHN, escorted us to Nursing 
Adminstration to meet with the Directors of Nursing before being shown around the 
hospital. 
Noy is charge nurse of Accident and Emergency Ward 1 (AEl) and we were shown the 
procedures through which patients are steered from the time of arrival, whether through 
the Casualty or Outpatients Departments, into the consultation and treatment areas. It was 
almost identical to our own public hospital system but the turnover of patients was 
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enormous, approximately 1,500 people being seen per day, 
Noy explained the issues being caused by the proliferation of private hospital care in 
Thailand, Many are operated by multinational companies and they obtain their staff by 
headhunting from the public hospitals and offering doctors and nurses salaries up to 
three times what they can earn in the public system. The public hospitals Hnd they are 
being burdened by mostly patients who have no health beneHts while those with health 
insurance cover seek the services of the private institutions. 
We met at the hospital canteen to farewell Elizabeth and for the last time, our eyes 
boggled at the array of dishes from which we could choose - Hsh, literally cooked in a 
dozen ways, pork, beef, chicken, eggs and vegetables presented as only the Thais can. The 
dishes ranged in price from .15 cents to less than .70 cents each. 
Peeraya took us on a tour of Khon Kaen's wats (temples) and we stopped at a particularly 
beautiful one where the monks invited us to inspect their museum and temple. It was 
surrounded by many old mature trees including tamarinds and huge gnarled and ancient 
bouganvilleas. We were impressed with the new additions to the wat which incorporated 
models of birds and animals crafted from cement. We would like to have seen the 
completed whole. 
We took leave of our Thai friends. Their hospitality had been exceptional and late 
afternoon saw us winging our way to Bangkok enroute Australia. 
Summary 
We visited Thailand during a time of social crisis which was impacting on all aspects of 
Thai life. We witnessed the democratic process in action as Thais tried to bring about 
changes to have the constitution changed. Those in favour of the changes wore green 
ribbons and flew green flags on their cars. This movement was seen as necessary to 
prevent corruption and promote fair dealings from the old-guard ruling class and local 
village chiefs who feared erosion of their dominance. 
We also happened to be in Thailand at a time of economic crisis, the local baht currency 
having lost 30% of its value since July, While this was good news for visiting tourists like 
us, it was bad news for Thais across all levels of society. It was a sobering thought for us 
knowing that Australia is also part of the Asian economy and to date we have indeed been 
the lucky country. 
The Hnancial rescue package offered by the International Monetary Fund, of which 
Australia was a contributor, required Thailand to make drastic budgetary cuts. Their 
Government promised that education would be spared as Asian people still see education 
as a vital ingredient to their success. 
But one could not help but be impressed with the attitude of the Thais. They have 
retained their optimism and insisted they would be a stronger and better country for the 
experience. 
We felt for the lowest income groups when we saw their despair in the markets. They were 
prepared to accept almost any low offer for their goods. Our hearts went out to the 
women from the hilltribes around Chiang Mai as they tried to raise the most meagre price 
for their exquisite handwork. 
So What'' 
Indigenous Australian women do have the potential to become economically independent 
but there are other issues which need to be addressed Hrst, These needs have to do with 
conHdence, self-esteem and believing in oneself. Vocational training could follow along 
with management and marketing techniques. 
We asked ourselves if we had fulHlled our aims in visiting Thailand, The aim of our 
venture was for us to receive motivation, identify potential business opportunities, learn 
some marketing strategies, share culture and return to Australia with 'fresh eyes'. 
Assessing the full outcome of our trip is not possible immediately but we are conHdent 
there will be considerable beneHts retrospectively in say, six months time. Such benefits 
may be being able to think globably now instead of just locally. 
10 
Motivation was certainly forthcoming. Just the experience of seeing how another country 
uses it skills to survive is motivation in itself. We were particularly impressed with 
Thailand's industrous people. 
We established links with several groups in Thailand and will make an effort to maintain 
those links for future networking. 
While business opportunities were not so readily identified we were given exposure to the 
Thai ethos which we were able to weigh up against our own. Whilst Australia is the lucky 
country, Thailand scored higher in sheer determination, energy and the respect still shown 
for the family unit is enviable. Even though early dysfunction is beginning to appear, the 
family is still an intact unit. 
Through necessity we saw individual women marketing their wares and we saw collective 
marketing. Collective marketing was the most successful unlike the situation for the 
individual woman whose selling time monopolised her to the detriment of her production 
time. Should individual Murri community women wish to become involved in producing 
goods for the tourism trade it would almost certainly have to be arranged through a 
retailer at airports, tourist venues or similar high-exposure venues. 
We now have to look at the type of goods we could produce and it will almost certainly 
have to have a unique Indigenous theme. Perhaps the best lesson we learnt was that 
ventures don't have to be large, they don't have to involve huge outlays and certainly 
should not compete with mass-produced goods on the market. We should think about a 
small, steady and reliable output which we can sustain. It is now up to us to assess our 
capabilities and Hnd our niche. 
Our hopes of presenting a report on our trip to the 1st International Indigenous Business & 
Economic Development Conference held in Cairns from 21st to 26th September, 1997, did 
not eventuate. They were unable to find a slot for us as they were heavily inundated with 
requests from Indigenous people of other countries wanting the exposure. This may have 
been fortunate as we were tired and did not relish the thought of the preparation and 
expense of travelling to Cairns. Also family demands had to receive preferential attention. 
Jan Hammill 
Contingent Secretary 
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... Tentative Schedule... 
For 
Aboriginal Women's Study Tour in Khon Kaen 
Bay /Date AetMties 
09.dO - 12Jm mM-I6M 
Monday 1/9/97 
Tuesday 2 / 9 / 9 7 
Wednesday 3 / 9 / 9 7 
Thursday 4 / 9 / 9 7 
Friday 5 / 9 / 9 7 
Monday % 19191 
Visas Application for 
Laos 
Visit Women's Centre 
of KKU 
Visit women's groiqjs 
at Nam-pong District 
Visit women's groups 
at Nong-rua District 
Visit The Srinagarin 
Hospital 
Visit Thai Temples 
Meet the dean of 
Public Health Faculty 
Sight-seeing around 
KKU 
Visit craft shops 
Visit The Khon Kaen 
Museum 
Visit Food Markets 
Coordinators: Ms Pornnapa Suggarawatesiri 
Ms Peeraya Arnantanasakul 
Address : Department of Epidemiology, Faculty of Public Health, 
Khon Kaen University 40002 
Tel: 66-43-347057-8,236906 
Fax : 66-43-347058 
E-mail: peeraya@Jcku 1. kku. ac. th 
Ida Bligh, Daisy Carlo, Jan Hamill and Aunty Patsy Cleven about to leave for Thailand. 
Thailand trip a success 
By CHRISTINE HOWES 
, C ' 
• • f H ^ B Four Cherbourg women have just 
^m ^ ^ H completed a trip to Thailand where 
V^ ^ H they were hoping to gain a fresh look 
I r»i r ^ H ^* sseing how women in another 
| Q L D ^ culture use their creativity to become 
h I productive and self-reliant. 
^ ^ ^ • ^ ^ The four visited women's centres 
and groups in the Nam-pong and Nong-rua districts 
as well as spending time at a university. 
Ida Bligh, Daisy Carlo, Jan Hamill and Aunty 
Patsy eleven were supported by the Jundah 
Aboriginal Corporation, the Office of the Status of 
Women in Canberra and the Cherbourg Community 
Council in their venture and were confident of 
'tangible and beneficial spin-offs' after returning from 
the trip. 
The women said they could see the potential for 
indigenous women in Australia to become 
economically independent but only if other issues 
were addressed first. 
These needs have to do with confidence, self-
esteem and believing in oneself," they said. 
"We asked ourselves if we had fulfilled our aims 
in visiting Thailand arid motivation was certainly 
forthcoming. Just the experience of seeing how 
another country uses its skills to survive is 
motivation in itself. 
"y^e were particularly impressed with Thailand's 
industrious people, especially the women." 
The women said that while business 
opportunities were not so readily identifiable they 
were given exposure to the Thai ethos which they 
were able to weigh up against their own. 
"While Australia is indeed a fortunate country, 
Thailand scored higher in sheer determination, 
energy and the respect still shown for the family 
unit," they said. 
The women said that perhaps the best lesson 
they had learnt was that marketing ventures did not 
have to be large. 
They don't have to involve huge outlays and 
certainly should not compete with mass-produced 
goods on the market," they said. 
The women said it was therefore better to 
consider small, steady and reliable output which 
could be sustained. 
"It is now up to us to assess our capabilities and 
find our niche," they said. 
Empowering Women, Strengthening Community 
5. Jundah's Development 
P.O. Box 65/ Murgon^ Q(5; 4605 Te(ep(;oKe: 071 68-1531 
STAFF DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM 
rf 
^iop \/iolence J-igainsi YYlurri 'VOovnen^^ 
BiscimifeNa 
(071) 68-2533 
J 
INTRODUCTION AND ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS 
The Staff Development Program commenced in July 1996 with the 
assistance of Jan Hammill, a Koori postgraduate student from 
the Australian Centre for International and Tropical Health 
and Nutrition at The University of Queensland. 
I identified the need for broadening staff's knowledge, 
attitudes and practices in relation to issues which arise in 
our workplace. Consequently a culturally-appropriate Staff 
Development Program was designed and implemented with a view 
to personal expansion for us as individuals and as a working 
team. This was met with an enthusiastic response from Jundah's 
staff. 
Lyn Biagi, Case Management Adviser for the Supported 
Accommodation Assistance Program (SAAP) with the Department of 
Families, Youth and Community Care, facilitated our initiative 
with guidance and recommendations to maximise professional 
outcomes. 
I envisage the Staff Development Program will continue as an 
informative and motivational tool, not only for present staff, 
but.also for new recruits. 
GRACE BOND 
CO-ORDINATOR 
STAFF DEVELOPMENT TRAINING 
AGENDA 
NURUNDERI TAFE, CHERBOURG 13 AUGUST 
1996 
FACILITATOR Jan Hammill 
10.00am MORNING TEA 
10,30am Speaker, Grace Bond 
Welcome and introduction 
Review on Staff Development Training 
10.45am Speaker, Lyn Biagi 
Case Management Advisor 
11.00am Speaker, Ida Bligh 
History of Cherbourg 
11.10am Speaker, Irene Fisher 
The CDEP Program 
11.20am Speaker, Daisy Carlo 
"My Family" 
11.30am General discussion 
11.40am Questionnaire time 
i.2.15pm Evaluation of questionnaire 
12,30pm Feedback from Lyn Biagi 
12.45pm LUNCH 
^•^^P"* Tour of Cherbourg 
JUNDAH STAFF DEVELOPMENT 
Section lA 
AIM: To familiarise staff with our community, its 
history and the background of Jundah Aboriginal 
Corporation. 
OBJECTIVES To provide an insight into the origins of 
Jundah Aboriginal Corporation; 
to promote an appreciation of the history 
of Cherbourg; 
SDTSECIA/GB 
4.. 
to ensure staff have a better knowledge 
and understanding of our culture; 
to encourage staff motivation so they 
value and cherish their own personal 
histories. 
OUTC<JME: On completion of this exercise, staff will 
become confident and have pride in their 
community, Jundah and themselves. 
HISTORY OF CHERBOURG 
Barambah Reserve, about 60 miles from Gayndah on the Barambah 
Creek, was originally a branch of the Deebing Creek Mission 
under the Management of the Aborigines Protection Society in 
Ipswich ("Cherbourg - a Brief History", Cherbourg Primary 
School, 1988). 
Land was set aside at Barambah Station for the Aboriginal 
Settlement on the 30th April, 1901. About 40 Aboriginal people 
who had been rounded up and put on a compound at Woodford 
(Durundur Reserve) were walked like cattle to Barambah Station 
in the South Burnett District. These people were joined by 33 
others from Kilkivan. There were a few local Aboriginals and 
some from Nanango already -there. Other Aboriginals were 
brought in from Mondure and Orchard Stations to join those at 
Barambah. As such, Cherbourg opened as a Government run 
mission in 1903 under the name of Barambah. 
In those days, our men, women and children formed a cheap 
labour force for surrounding properties and even for the 
Government's own properties. Ordinary employment was 
nonexistent and housing was no better than shacks. Our people 
suffered appalling and oppressive conditions, (Cherbourg 
Development and Training Plan, Cherbourg Community Council, 
1994). 
In 1931 Baran±>ah Settlement was renamed Cherbourg • to 
avoid confusion with Barambah Station, 
Today Cherbourg is a Deed of Grant in Trust community and 
covers an area of 13,230 hectares which is approximately 108 
square kilometres, 
Cherbourg Council controlled facilities and services include 
Nyku Byun Aged Hostel and the Respite Centre, 
Community controlled organisations, facilities and services 
include Gundoo Day Care Centre, Beema Yumba Children's Centre, 
Jundah Women's Shelter, Wunjuda Alcohol and Substance Abuse 
Rehabilitation Centre, Barambah Community Care Agency, Welfare 
Association and Rugby League Club, 
Other community based enterprises are the Dairy Farm, the 
Joinery and Cabinet Making Workshop and the Emu Farm which are 
all run by the Cherbourg Community Council, 
The Welfare Association Take Away is run by the Welfare 
Association. 
The Laundromat is run by Jundah Aboriginal Corporation and our 
Community Store is owned and run by the Department of 
Community Services, 
Cherbourg is fortunate to have access to virtually all the 
institutions necessary for the complete education and training 
of local people. For instance, Cherbourg has a Preschool which 
is a separate building set along side the Primary School and 
our Primary School is set in the centre of our community. It 
caters from Grade 1 to Grade 7 and we have many of our local 
people employed as teaching assistants. 
We have access to Secondary School and our children are 
transported by bus each morning to Murgon, 7 km away, Murgon 
School caters for Grade 8 to Grade 12, 
Higher education is a unique facility at Cherbourg's Nurunderi 
TAFE College where the community needs are fulfilled by 
specifically tailored skills development programs. 
The Community Development Employment Program which commenced 
in Cherbourg in 1993, has proven to be an enormous success by 
lifting self-esteem and self-respect of people who were 
previously unemployed. 
Our community has come a long way since the old tin shacks and 
we are proud of our development because it benefits us the 
people of Cherbourg. It also reinforces what we already knew, 
that is, we can achieve if given the opportunity. 
JUNDAH STAFF DEVELOPMENT 
Section 1 
Please find the meaning to the following words: 
1, vision • ' • * 
f^  goal 
1, realistic 
4, achievement 
5. aspiration 
6r motivation 
7» reality 
i* advocate 
SDTSECl/GB 
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JUNDAH STAFF DEVELOPMENT 
Section IB 
AIM: To familiarise staff with the philosophies and 
ambitions of Jundah Aboriginal Corporation. 
The goals of Jundah Aboriginal Corporation are 
To generally advance the welfare and 
aspirations of women of Cherbourg. 
To promote and assist employment and vocational 
training for the women of Cherbourg. 
To encourage and foster harmonious family life. 
To provide a support group for women in need of 
reassurance, protection, refuge, encouragement 
or motivation. 
To promote and encourage the satisfaction of 
women's needs whether they be medical, family, 
vocational or personal aspirations. 
SDTSECIB/GB 
JUNDAH STAFF DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM 
PERSONAL EFFECTIVENESS 
Appearances 
You should make your own and your office apppearance reflect 
now the achievement of your success goals. An action plan is 
needed for: 
* your own appearance - hair, clothes, etc. 
* your office appearance - walls, ceilings, tidiness, 
decoration, positive area. 
Create a successful achieving style and remember you never get 
a second chance to make a first impression. 
Perhaps the most important aspect of appearance (and one which 
affects the ability to tackle important taks) is how your desk 
is managed. 
Ways to clear your desk 
* Don't leave any papers on it when you leave. 
* Don't have papers out for more than one task at a time. 
* Don't keep papers hanging around: 
- diarise when to action and then file them (remember 
confidentiality, 
- dump unwanted items, 
- pass on with action notes (handwritten, don't wait for 
typing up). 
* Don't let filing pile up (do it yourself if need be), 
* Don't get side-tracked reading items that should be put 
in a separate-to-be-read file or pile. 
* Your failure to be methodical, creates more work for you 
and reflects on the efficiency of the organisation 
* Replace any books or articles you have been reading back 
on the shelves where they belong. 
* Newspapers left lying about quickly make the office look 
untidy. 
* Staff kitchen facilities should always be kept neat and 
tidy to reflect your professional approach in the work 
place. 
* Try to confine visitors to the waiting area as your 
office area contains confidential information. 
Using your diary and work allocation sheets for better time 
management 
The trick is to plan your year first and your day last. 
1. Enter key year planning dates in your diary: 
* regular meetings for the year 
* known one-off events (eg. AGM, NAIDOC Week) 
* holidays 
* family occasions 
* key tasks (getting your monthly reports done on time). 
2. Plan your next month and: 
* count unplanned days available 
* duck less important events 
* reserve a meeting-free day each week 
* reserve key task time. 
3. Plan this week 
* develop regular habits (eg weekly team lunch). 
4. Plan each day at the outset and: 
* develop regular habits 
* list and rank jobs and phone calls to be done 
* make daily action lists 
* remember ^stress' can be reduced by planning to use 
your time to tackle areas of concern. 
How to manage each day 
* Plan each day at the start or better still the night 
before, 
* Make a Isit of tasks, work out time needed for each and 
prioritise. 
* Isolate the key task and make sure it gets done, 
* Don't be too ambitious and clutter each day with tasks 
that can wait, 
* Build a time for solitude and/or to handle an issue that 
could crop up. 
* Reduce interruptions from phone calls, visitors, etc, at 
times ear-marked for task completion. 
* Tie each day in with the week, the month, the year and 
your goals. 
Source: Pearson & Thomas (1991) 
Ref:SDT97 teaml 
Jundah Aboriginal Corporation 
Team Building 
* Learning to pull together' 
Please find the meaning of the following words 
1. teamwork . 
2, cohesive. 
5, rapport. 
4,! multiskilling_ 
iS;*! construct 
project. 
7. accomplish. 
M.m clarify. 
f« function 
10. effective. 
When team building, everyone's role- is important to the 
functioning of an organisation. It is therefore important that 
the team respects each other and the work each one does within 
that team. 
A team is only effective when all members are pulling in the 
same direction and with the same degree of effort. 
An effective team can be built by the following method 
(Flanagan & Finger, 1989): 
1, Getting to know each other 
Team members function best when they feel positive 
towards each other. 
How can we accomplish this? Make your suggestions 
t-^ Bonding with your team (establishing rapport with the 
group) takes time. How can we best achieve this? 
3» Making the team cohesive depends on being able to freely 
express one's attitudes and feelings knowing that the 
group is listening and will appreciate your view. 
To be able to do this we must trust each other, have 
confidence in each other's work capacity, and feel free 
to speak without being offensive. 
What else can we do to ensure we are a cohesive and team? 
Knowing where you fit in the organisation will assist you 
to clarify your role as a team member. You can do this by 
simply asking and sharing with us as a group: 
* What do want from work? 
What do you want your team to achieve? 
What changes have to be made to reach these goals? 
Because of the nature of the work at Jundah it is 
important that all staff can step into each other's 
roles. This necessitates everyone having a number of 
skills. 
What advantages do you see in multiskilling? 
Can you identify any disadvantages? 
It is important that we construct and project a clear 
team identity. 
Can you list three main strengths where our team is 
strong? 
(i) 
(ii) : 
(iii) 
Can you list any weaknesses? 
(i) , 
(ii) 
(iii) 
(Share your list with us so we can all get an overall 
picture of how the individuals on our team see us as a 
group. We can also use this information to improve our 
communication system.) 
Ref: SDT973 
Jundah Aboriginal Corporation 
Managing S t ress a t Work 
Feeling stressed in the workplace is a common complaint and 
one which can never be entirely overcome but we can learn 
strategies to lessen the effects. 
'Don't hold onto the dynamite after it's lit.' 
Please find the meaning of the following words 
1, stress 
2,; frustration 
3. pleasant. 
ki anxiety 
5, assessment 
6= capacity. 
7. confident 
realistic 
it identify 
10. aggressive 
11, assertive 
12> passive 
13. submissive 
14. subservient 
The following strategies may be able to help us in our 
workplace 
1. Create a pleasant workplace. We can do this by adding 
flowers, plants and pictures. In your own private space 
add personal photos or a favourite ornament. Music might 
be the answer provided it is quiet, pleasant and doesn't 
intrude on your workmates' spaces. 
V/hat else can we do to make our office pleasant? 
£- Communicate with your colleagues openly and honestly. 
When issues are important to you, don't be afraid to say 
so. Ask for what you need and tell people what you want. 
Be assertive without being aggressive. Always explain 
your reasons in a quiet and calm voice. 
Can you give an example where you may need to speak out? 
What will you say? 
3. Be confident in yourself because this will transfer to 
all of us and will project our agency as being calm and 
confident, 
4. Be your own person. You are the person in charge of 
yourself and there is no rule which says you must be 
available for everyone. Don't be afraid to say no if you 
feel you are taking on too much. 
Have you ever had a situation arise where you should have 
said no and didn't? Would you like to tell us about it? 
Set realistic deadlines for yourself. Make a fair 
assessment of each of your tasks then draw up an action 
plan to deal with it. It's better to understate your 
capacity than overload yourself. 
If you feel overloaded, what will you do about it? 
Set personal goals. Consider your v.fellbeing as well as 
what is good for your family, not just what your work 
requires of you. Only take on what you can deal with and 
achieve well. Remember you are judged on what you 
complete not what you start. 
What are some of your goals? 
?'.. Prioritise your goals. Plan one step at a time and when 
that one is completed, give yourself a pat on the back. 
What goals have you achieved in the past year? 
What is your next one? 
Deal with your frustrations. Don't give them the chance 
to build up as they then become harder to solve. Identify 
mature waj'S of dealing with your frustrations without 
hurting _\'ourself or anyone else. 
What techniques to handle stress do you know which may be 
of help to all of us? 
REFERENCE 
Flanagan N & Finger J, 1989. Management in a Minute, Brisbane 
Plum Press. 
R e f : S D T 9 7 SWOTl 
Jundah A b o r i g i n a l CorT^oration 
A r i T T r M T i A T r _ 
Please f i n d t h e meaning of t h e follov.'inf' v/ords 
^ s t r e n p ' t h s 
weakne s s e s 
caT~ii t a 1 i s e 
^ * -—, — ^ - - i — , 
5* QT r^ior t u n i s t i c 
flnfll V Q I c; 
t h r e a t s 
8., defens ive 
f. psychological. 
111, barriers. 
People may be reluctant to discuss in a group, the obstacles 
they face. It can be achieved by using a less threatening 
technique known as a SWOT analysis (Morris & Wilcocks, 1995): 
* Strengths 
* Weaknesses 
Opportunities 
Threats 
* 
An efficient organisation will utilise and build on the 
strengths of its team, address weaknesses, capitalise on 
opportunities and minimise external threats . 
1. What are our strengths at Jundah? 
What do you see as our v/eaknesses and what solutions can 
you offer to minimise them? 
3. Identify some opportunities and what we can do to gain 
maximum benefits from them? 
4, Where do you think our threats will come from and v.'hat 
contingency plans should we have in place to deal with 
them? 
References 
Morris S & Willcocks G, 1995. Successful Empowerment in a 
week, London: Headway * Hodder & Stoughton. 
JUNDAH STAFF DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM 
2A September 1996 
Please read the news clipping of Saturday September 14, 1996 
regarding the domestic homicide of Christine Joanne Nash. 
1. Give a brief description of the perpetrator, Ross 
Mitchell Farrah 
2. At what stage in his life did Farrah become violent? And 
what were the events which triggered this aggression? 
3, What steps did Christine take to prevent injury to 
herself and her children? 
lA Pi Pkfe^'jr.fc ::.CuCH-v '^fcVytc-A-t^ Hfe L O V a >&ovoi^s o^ftnp-/ ) 
-^  I? 
— ^ 
44 What a s s i s t a n c e did C h r i s t i n e r e c e i v e from the p o l i c e ? 
H i i i '-"^i-\-fc.(^ire t ^ feAg/Q/<iWC^' \'-< c^-A-^^/^^c. ^ ' ~ i ' ^ Q \-t-£ <^ V-e«--£ PriOH i ^NC ^ 
S* What was Farrah's medical diagnosis?. 
W^ P,/^  rA'-^  > ^  S>C'm^ o P H ^ g M V A 
I, What steps did the medical profession take to assist 
Christine in obtaining protection? 
>^QCv;.>\fcrviv-<^>> <*- V f r j t A > - e > 1 r<-A'o ft " - "^ 
.QrAN/^, e^s\>^C^ A K ^ e ^ Q^(P,^r^r<€.'<^ r^n J r^ T> C-iZ. fMO V i^s(^cr 
7, What other steps could the health authorities have taken 
to protect Christine? _ 
oT'^Sv^;'^ m e i T A L U£rv>_'T-f4 M s < - i v i / r i o ^ OA '?o^ ic-€ 
g- \Sc.Co.o^ rv^G fAV> 'v]€.c'V^f^(^(£ f iC<i^^"rs ftg^QvJg VlO^^'>-^ V o ? ; A ' F € : ^.H^\'ZOri .'>^ O A / ^ " . 
S, Do you have any comments to make on the medical 
assessment of Farrah? ^  ,^  D ^ ^ ' 
9. What obstacles prevented Christine from making a clean 
break of the relationship? List the abuse to which she 
was subjected. 
» ^ A s ^ t e r ; ^ y o C < M 6 \rA T M A A ' ; i C k ^ ^ v 6 <^ Sc-g.-s l^ — 'Cs r ' r c f ^  . : ,(-V VvJi4-g ,,j 
<C r^^ O Y I O .^ <^ *— 
10. Give your explanation why Christine returned to the 
violent relationship? 
11. In your opinion, how did the legal system fail to protect 
Christine? 
\<;.o s^ CO-y Q ft. >\> ^ Q V 'C>(i,€<.€ r4 V AUV-- N-\^ e M^vVtA(i-€ 
12. What changes to protect women and children would you like 
to see made to the Queensland's Mental Health Act? 
13, Other Comments 
T^V'Sf \>lOOU-\^  ^fe(^5o v^ i^  i^ C-f Tfikg VIP V14-'£: e><^us=5 
^ ' ^ ' - ^ ^ H r<4 K ^ y . ^ O \r</\--( F Q P ^ V s l o t a ^ 6 4 "^O ^ c 
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In 1996 Grace Bond asked me to help her write a letter. In 1999 she asked me to check the 
submissions she had written. 
c i i xc :7C»^oo<p l~ • CJ X 
P.O. Box 65y Murgon, Q(5^ 4605 T]^iep(^one: (07) 4168 2531 
7 June 1999 
The Chairperson 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Coi 
Goulburri Region 
PO Box 524 
ROMA Q 4455 
RE: 
Dear Sir 
Women's Recognifi* 
\ 
^ 
| }^be r 1999 
.•y >-i ''*^; 
'1, 
• •• A 
I hereby submit the attached application on behalf of my orgafliss^s^: ?; $,; 
h 
Yours Sincerely 
GRACE BOND 
CO-ORDINATOR 
J ^ ^ l 
fe*. "VK, 
. » - * * • ' 
% 
\ 
•f 
/ • 
"Stop Violence Mgainst YVlurvi^'^omen" ./ 
'Basdvmie No. • •:iir "mv Jfl ci il  o. • ?,||c M*' . 
v » . l ^ - I !' (07)41681533 ii / ^ # , H / / ' . 
^ 
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Att.AcJbment 'B' 
SUBMISSION K.)RMAT 
Overview 
Womars Recognition Dinner 
Wc would like to pay respect and honour to women who have been integral to fonnatiou of 
Jundah's giowlli. Over this period Jundah ha.s provided services to a large number of women, 
empowered women lo be at the forefront of women issues in Cherbourg. 
Identincation and JusUfication 
(a) The target group will be women and girls over the age of 14 ye^ irs. 
(Identified as 370 as more as 370 females by ABS Census 1996). 
Will we also ineludc Cherbourg women who have left the community 
and taken prominent roles in Aboriginal organisations, llicy will also 
be included as recipients of awards. • . 
(b) I'he target group for awards will be women who while they have been 
ve!.Ty active in the welfare of our people, sometimes have not received 
the accolades they so richly deserve whilst others have not been 
acknowledged at all. . 
By exposing our young women to the achievements of our female elders, 
we hope to encourage them to volunteer their services in furthering the 
social obligation they must uphold as young aborigines. 
(c) lb promotes Indigenous women as worthy and dedicated workers for the 
Aboriginal cause i(^M encourage yoimg Indigenous women to seize 
opportunities and seek prominence as leaders. 
(d) Jundah Aboriginal Organisation Is dedicated lo the empowemient of 
Aborigiiial women. 
Jundah fervendy opposes violence by one person against another whether 
it be physical, verbal, emotionol, sexual or psychological. 
Jundah promotes respect, dignity and the advancement of Aborigiiud and 
Torres Strait Islander women and children. 
Hl j r r in - iH Misurci t. 1 rii-iL- *->-'rcr- i a r i b a i i : 3 . 5 ^ P . 0 1 
Attachment.'A* 
APPUCANT PROFILE FORMAT 
Jundah Aboriginal Corporation is a community-based organisatioii which formed in 1987. and 
became incorporated on the 15 November 1989 to provide support to women in need of 
reassurance, protection, refuge, encouragement and motivation. 
It is a non-proJ5t organisation nianaged by an Executive Management Committee. 
i Name of applicant: 
Jundah Aboriginal Corporation 
% Location address: 
1 Fisher Street 
CHERBOURG Q 4605 
m Postal Address: 
PO Box 65 
MURGON Q 4605 
4 Contact numbers: 
(07) 41682531 Phone 
(07) 41682533 Fax 
1 Details of other offices: 
N/A 
ft Governing Body (Directors, Committee Members, Council Membeirs, etc.): 
-Nataes 
- Experiences 
Rhonda Sandow President 
Laurel Blow Secretary/Public Officer 
Maylene Saltner Treasurer 
Cynthia Harrison Board Meinber 
Moira Johnson Board Member 
Amanda Hegarty Board Member 
Jackie Barrett Board Member 
TUNDOH OBORICIKIOI- CORP a > i A A 3 5 3 i P - 0 1 
1. Management Aeinih. (Key Pcrsoimel) 
Grace Bond * Cln-ordiDator 
See attached Position Description 
ExpCTlise: * Co-ordinator since Jundah'.<? inception 1991-1^98 
Secondment to Department of Families, Youth and 
* Communily Care Central Office Brisbane 1998-1999 
ATSI Project Officer - Case Management 
* Resumed dudes as Cu-ordinalor 8 February 1999. 
i . Copy of certificate of incorporation and mles/constitution 
(See attached Copy of Incorporated Certificate) 
E, Organisation and Management structure 
(See attached ()rgani.<wHonal Stnicnire) 
10, Details of how decision.^  are made by the applicant 
The Co-ordinator is responsible for the day-to-day running of the 
urKaiiisaiion. All other important decisions are brought to the 
EACCUUVC Manavicineni Committee attention and we have developed different 
approval profoimas. 
(Sec attached copy of Approval foiui) 
IL Details of the **Coraplaints Resolution Process** that the applicant uses to haudle 
complaints received from the recipients of the $ervlce($) provided. 
(See attached Client Grievance Procediire, 
Clients Rights and Responsibilities) 
, 1 1 . 
12. Details of the applicants funding priorities with reference to any relevant 
community, strategic, operational or business plan. 
Fimded to as-sist women and children escaping domestic violence and 
provide emergency accommodation. We al.so assist homele.^ women aorf 
their children. To reduce family violence in our community. Tn the proces-s 
and in conjunction with the Cherbourg Men's Group developing the 
"Strengthening Families Program". 
12, Description of core functions performed and detail^  of how the delivery of 
services is managed. 
It is performed using the Case Management approach. 
(See attached information on Case Management Policy, 
Role of the Co-ordinator and Management Committee in 
in Case Manj^ement). 
14 Details of how the applicant manages its financial affairs. 
The Co-ordinator is responsible for the management of 
the books with assistance from the Treasurer. 
W, Copy of the applicants most recent audited Hnancial statements for the whole 
of die organisation. 
(See attached Audited Report) 
16. Details of the financial institution accounts where grants funds will be deposited. 
Jundah Aboriginal Corporatipn Incorporated Accoimt 
Branch Number 4423 
Account Number 0090 3461 
Jundah strongly believes that Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander women 
and children should be treated with respexrt and digiiity. In line with thia , 
belicf-lb« Jundah is coimnltied tn enhancjxig the rights of women and 
childieii and advocate for the elimination of family violence. 
(e) Cherbourg Aboriginal Community 
(5 The aims and objectives of the ofganisalion 
Is To generally advance the welfare and aspirations of ihe women of Cherb.otirg. 
X To promote and assist employment and vocational training fur the women 
• of Cherbourg, , " 
I, To encourage and tbster hamionious family Ufe. 
4. To promote and encourage the satisfaction of women's needs whether thc> 
be medical, family, vocjitional or personal aspirations. 
5, To actively pursue research and develop to tiirther the ethos of the organisation. 
4 To promote community education and awareness about a.U forms of violence 
against women and the related issues. , 
7. • • To access each woman's needs and ensure that women and their children 
• receive highest priority iu service provision. 
% To provide a rtmgc of services such as emergency accommodation, coimsellmg. 
and support, and referral and advocacy for women and llieii children whose/ 
lives are affected by domestic violence 
9, To liaise with other relevant organisations wiiich may provide assistance to 
women and their children vfho use this service. 
UI, * To establish and integrated network and develop linkagesWith community 
and ("tovemraent services to enhance a strong self-reliant community. 
(^ 3 Indigenous Women's Initiatives Program Statement 
Service Description and Analysis 
(a) This is a one off activity bul we hope it will become an aimual event. 
Amanda Hcj^rty ^ ^ Board Member "" rrr-vwm 
Jackie Barrett Board Member 
P,0.Itoc^MHrp^Cll^4^ lit^m 071 68-2531 
HptS & Crafts cayS 
jundah Qcijciy^ ^ousc 
1 Fisher Street Cherbourg 
holds 
HptS & Craf t cayS 
every 
T wesclay <& Thursday 
oommenoir^g 
IO.OOam 
Co/ne Along 
\ Leorn <S; Enj oy Yourself 
^ 
Fasciwnle No. 
(071) 68-1533 J* 

I helped Honour write a letter 
fn Ps •,^ -^  A v_ ; + r " p \ I'. i o i-3 V 
l 'o S vj c a. "ibee-x- / O ^ v 
Preschool 
supports parents 
YELANGI preschool has employed a community development 
worker to ensure its children get all the support they need to 
succeed in future educational and training opportunities. 
Director of Yelangi Sue Cooper said the Brisbane preschool 
needed to become involved with the whole family if they were 
to break the generational cycle of neglect and abuse. 
"We needed to expand the program to include strategies for 
parents such as parenting skills and study skills," Ms Cooper said. 
With a $50,000 Family Violence Prevention grant from the 
Department of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Policy and 
Development (DATSIPD), Yelangi has employed a community 
development worker and expanded its operating hours to enable 
parents greater flexibility to attend training and employment. 
Community development worker Rachel Jarden is working with 
young mums to build their confidence and support further study, 
training and part-time employment. 
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"It is difficult to break the poverty cycle but we need to make life 
chances for the parents," Ms Jarden said. 
Most of the children attending Yelangi are Indigenous from sole parent 
families who have experienced or are experiencing family violence. 
Aunty Honor Cleary has worked at Yelangi for 18 years helping parents to cope. 
"A lot of our mothers are only children themselves so I try and help 
them raise their children; as an Elder they listen to me," Aunty Honor said. 
DATSIPD will assist Yelangi to engage the broader government sector 
in responding to the multiple needs of the children and families. 
Yelangi can be contacted on (07) 3371 3754. 
Empowering Women, Strengthening Community 
8. What's Billycarts got to do with PhDs? 
m 
O 
Q. 
LU 
DC 
Cherbourg's 
Great 
Billycart 
Venture 
courtesy of Tickford 
Melbourne 
This report documents a 
remarkable gesture of generosity 
and goodwill extended to an 
Indigenous community in rural 
Australia 
March 1998 
ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS 
On behalf of the Cherbourg children and their community, we would like to express our debt and 
gratitude to David Flint, Managing Director at Tickford, who without hesitation, made the Cherbourg 
Great Billycart Venture a reality. 
Thank you to Dale Burnett, Operations Manager at Tickford, who facilitated and managed the 
logistics of getting ten percent of the Tickford workforce to Cherbourg for the project. 
Our special and sincere thanks with much appreciation go to the 'Tickford Team' - Kier Allen, 
Leigh Andrew, Arthur Aretsinis, Alex Attord, Anthony Bailey, Kirk D'Silvo, Simon Fletcher, Jim 
Katsaros, Neil Marshall and Albert Straughan. They gave enthusiasm, energy and friendship which 
will be remembered for many years and longer. Well done. The children thank you. We all thank 
you. 
Our thanks to the Minister for Family Services, Youth and Community Care, Mrs Naomi Wilson, for 
providing funds to moke the Derby Day a success. We are particularly grateful to Jim Wauchope for 
his efforts on our behalf and also for his presence in an unofficial capacity. 
Thank you to the firms, agencies and individuals who sponsored prizes, namely Australia Post, Dick 
Smith Electronics, Myer Stores, Brisbane Buslines, Burnett Rural, McCafferty's Express Coaches, 
Herron Pharmaceuticals, Gundoo Day Care Centre, Cherbourg Emu Farm, Murgon Fruit and Mitre 
10, Vegetable Mart, Ken Mills Toyota, the Aboriginal and Torres Strait Housing Corporation at 
Sandgate and Sergeant Rod Lewis. 
Gail Redpath, Principal at the Cherbourg State School and her Staff are always willing participants 
in initiatives which bring benefits to their students and on this occasion, the use of their premises 
for the billycart workshop was ideal; as were the staff room facilities for cups of tea and 
assistance from the home economics unit. 
Cherbourg State School Staff Member Jcnelle Carlo's involvement, her skills in rostering three 
schools to take part, as well as endless problem-solving tasks was very much appreciated. 
Debbie Smith, Health Promotions Officer with the Cherbourg Health Team, and her friends, set up 
GoGo Goanna's First Aid Station which was well stocked with Goanna Liniment from Herron 
Pharmaceuticals and dressings supplied by the Cherbourg Hospital. Thanks folks. 
A thanks collectively to Our Mob, the Cherbourg Community including Ken Bone, Cherbourg 
Community Council, the Emu Farm, Gundoo Daycare, Respite Care and BACCA. To the various 
agencies who were there for us and, while we may not have named you all, we are certainly 
grateful and value your assistance, friendships, donations, gifts and support. 
We offer our thanks too to 'the=. media' - television channels, radio stations and newspapers -
Cherbourgers enjoyed sharing their story with other Australians and congratulate you for the lively 
and positive exposure you gave us. 
Thank you to the University of Queensland's Australian Centre for International and Tropical Health 
and Nutrition for their support of this unique health promotion initiative. 
The Cherbourg Great Billycart Venture reminds us of a song written by our brothers, Paul Kelly and 
Kev Carmody, and features our sisters, Tiddos. The song was written to tell the story of Vincent 
Lingiarri and his mob when they walked off Wave Hill Station as a protest against working 
conditions and poor wages. We would like to borrow the ethos of the song for our billycart story, 
and that is, 'from /iff/e things big things groiv "and, like Vincent, we want to tell this story "to 
ott /(inds of peopte from oii tvotfs of tife "because we believe it carries a special message about 
an extraordinary gesture made to an Aboriginal community by a group of very special people. That 
gesture will hove beneficial impacts on our community which we con carry into the future. 
Our sincere thanks. 
Russell Hegarty 
Co-manager 
Beemar Yumbah Children's Shelter 
Cherbourg Old 
Jan Hammill 
Postgraduate Student 
Australian Centre for International and Tropical Health and Nutrition 
University of Queensland 
Herston Old 
Cherbourg's Great Billycart Venture 
It began simply. Russell Hegarty and Jan Hammill were pondering strategies to encourage 
Cherbourg men to interact with their children. Somehow, billy carts were mentioned. By chance on 
26 November 1997, the Courier Moit's motoring magazine carried a story of the Tickford-
enhanced billycart being produced as a learning exercise for Tickford apprentices. Tickford later 
donated these billycarts to disadvantaged children. 
Tickford, who are located in Campbellfield, Melbourne, came to Australia in 1991 lo set up a joint 
venture with the Ford Motor Company to manufacture Ford's speciality range. 
Fate drove Jan Hammill, a decided non-petrol-head, to uncharacteristically browse the pages of 
the motoring section. Here she spotted a photo of a billycart and read the accompanying article 
about Tickford's activities in this field. 
Jan then contacted David Flint, Managing Director at Tickford, to request a pattern for a billycart. 
The rest, as they say, is history! David not only offered to provide a pattern, but also to send a 
team to Cherbourg to show the kids how it is done. Within no time, the Tickford Team of willing 
volunteers, were ready to go: 
Kier Allen Leigh Andrew 
Arthur Aretsinis Alex Attard 
Anthony Bailey Kirk D'Silva 
Simon Fletcher Jim Katsaros 
Neil Marshall Albert Straughan 
These vehicle building specialists departed Melbourne on Saturday 7 March in a rented mini-bus, 
towing a trailer loaded with materials and tools. The dedication of the car-oriented men can be 
understood when it is noted that they left Melbourne the day before the Australian Grand Prix. Two 
days later they arrived at Murgon Motor Inn weary and sore but after a hearty dinner and some 
bottles of good wine, they were somewhat revived and ready for the slog which lay ahead. 
This was to be Ihe equivalent of Grand Prix week in Cherbourg as the town come alive with 
racing excitement. Children from three schools were rostered over a five day period to work with 
the Tickford Team and learn the ancient art of billycart making. 
On Monday, the Tickford volunteers were welcomed to Cherbourg by the Mayor, Mr Ken Bone. The 
team introduced themselves to the children at Cherbourg State School, showed them what they 
do to a standard Ford back in Melbourne, and then set up the billycart making project in the 
manual arts room. 
This became the focal point for the week and acted as a magnet for the children. The Tickford 
Team were an instant hit and children who were forcibly removed back to classrooms returned 
with drawings and messages for their heroes. The kids literally poured in the door and windows 
and were handed drills, jigsaws and sanding blocks. Ownership was established from the very 
beginning. Children hammered, sawed, sanded and painted. On completion^ of their roster, each 
child wos issued with a prized Tickford cap. Four hundred caps were issued in a week. 
The first two carts off the assembly line were 'borrowed' while the paint was still wet and put 
through their paces on the school quadrangle. They were fast, too fast for the pursuing adults, 
much to the amusement of the Tickford Team, but then again perhaps the kids were just trying 
to help the paint to dry a little quicker! After a while, law and order prevailed and the carts were 
returned for their second and, later, third coats of paint as children busied themselves with paint 
brushes and much creativity. These were their billycarts and the designs and colour schemes 
were definitely all their own work. Some of the mums were perplexed by the multi-coloured 
children who returned from school. 
Tuesday night, Russell took the Team hunting but the 'porcypines' must have been tipped off and 
it required a second night before three fat specimens surrendered their lives. 
Wednesday the workshop came under the scrutiny of the press. The children proudly wore their 
Australia Post T-shirts. Community members dropped in to say 'hello' and enjoy emu steaks and 
a sausage sizzle with the visitors. Mothers and fathers came to chat, admire the billycarts and 
meet their children's new friends; the kids adored the Tickford Team and clearly showed their 
affection. For many adults it brought back happy childhood memories of their own billy cart days. 
Victor Bond Snr gave boomerang throwing lessons. The Team learned well - Jan Hammill's hair 
was parted and the boomerang dutifully returned to the thrower. WIN/TV, Toowoomba recorded 
this event for posterity. 
By Thursday the community, the children and the Tickford Team were a cohesive unit and some 
improrriptu tutorials in traditional dancing had been conducted. In the evening, a firelight supper 
was enjoyed at the Ranger's facility. The menu include porcypine, damper, billy tea and a morsel 
of Jan Hammill's jewfish (which we hear was enormous!!). 
Friday and all the carts were completed. The kindy class were given their own special cart to 
decorate and creative little fingers earnestly applied the paint. 
The Team tried out some carts on the track, all in the interests of science of course. The start 
and finish lines were painted on Emu Farm Road and last minute plans made for the 'Big Event'. 
Saturday - Derby Day dawned HOT, HOT, HOT. Sergeant Rod Lewis from the Queensland Police, 
joined the team to provide traffic control expertise. Emu Farm Road, as a track, had to be 
abandoned after the first six drivers ended up in Go Go Goanna's First-Aid station. Goanna Oil 
had to be applied liberally to the wounded who soon managed to rejoin the competition with 
remarkable recoveries noted. The new track was marked out along the less steep Fisher Street, 
starting at the school. There were so many Under 10s it took three hours to run them through 
their heats. 
The new course proved to be better suited to the skills of the young drivers, the major reason 
for visits to the first aid tent now being nothing worse than melted tar stuck to the soles of feet. 
Meanwhile Channel 7's red helicopter buzzed the event and the media presence grew. 
A small misunderstanding with the first race on the starting grid caused three rows of drivers, 
instead of the expected one row, to take off and bowl over the Tickford stewards. Luckily, no-one 
was hurt and all the fun was captured-on video by David Brand of the ABC for a documentary he 
is producing. 
Eventually, at 4.30 pm, with two Team members in Cherbourg hospital being treated for 
dehydration and heat exhaustion, the carts were packed away, tents dismantled, and prizes were 
presented by Dale Burnett, Tickford's Operations Manager who had flown in via Brisbane, on 
Friday. 
Drivers who were eliminated received consolation prizes - soft toys - courtesy of a couple of 
good Samaritans from Brisbane. Nathaniel Georgetown, winner of the Under 10s, gleefully 
accepted the $200 Dick Smith gift voucher while David Broome, winner of the Under 12s was 
happy to pocket Myer's $100 gift voucher. Layton Costello, won the Under 14s and received 
McCafferty's Express Coaches prize of $100 free travel. John Douglas, who came in second, won 
a $50 order from Murgon Fruit and Vegetable market. The Under 16s race also received a travel 
voucher, this time from Brisbane Bus Unes. This was won by Tyrone Murray. All the other 
placegetters, Eric Fisher, Donna Cobbo, Shori Davidson, Kirsty Douglas, Brendon Eqqmolesse, 
Serena Davidson and Kelly Pollock, received Aboriginal design T-shirts from Jammin'. 
Goodbye Tickford Team. See you again next year! 
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Appendix 
IT souxicls like a dream job. Tickford 
^ employees learning: how to : : 
; design,engineer and manufacture 
• vehicles that make customers scream 
with delight. 
The vehicles are billycarts, the jDustomers are school children and the 
Tickford employees are learning all . . 
. about vehicl^.tievelopment as-weli as 
having a lot of fun A The billycarts are 
being produced byfoiu-jTiokford ^ • ^  
teams, as part of theijiitrainlng^nlii^ 
* vehicle.design^ ehglh'eeriSgr axi^^ ^^^^^^^ ^ .. -^  
-manufactariiig., • • •' ; . 
The programme has also involved 
"some of the children from the 
Montmorency Primary School. -
They haye played the role of r 
customers, providing valuable . 
feedback on the carts. 
According to Tickford managing 
director David Flint, the kids have 
also performed some pret ty rigorous 
durability testing on the carts. 
"We have even put togetfier a panel 
that includes senior designers, 
engineers and Tickford consultant, 
touring car ace and Car 97 columnist 
John Bowe, to judge: the best cart 
design,",Flint said., 
After the billycarts have had their 
day they will be donated to disadvan-
taged children. 
ON your marks: Our columnist John Bowe tests 
the Tickford-enhanced billycart while pckford -
employees and David Flint, rear n]g/?f ibok-xTn. ^ 
,JRNa998 16:48 f/-TICKFORD 61 3 93570891 
The Great Billycart venture 
General 
10 people from Tickford to attend, set up into 3 groups of 3, this will enable 3 caits to' 
be built each day, therefore 15 cart§ for the week. 
Tooling to be supplied by TVE ( borrow from Manuf Eng. N. Marshall, D. Bumett 
etc) 
Materials to be purchased in Melbourne and talcen up with the group. 
Project team to be fonned, primary goals are to design, draw, purchase materials and 
organise tooling for the project 
Accomodation to be arranged (close to community????) 
Volunteers are to be paid normal weekly wages, No overtime will be paid (Travel 
time etc will not be paid) 
Volunteers 
Leigh Andrew • Arthur Aretsinis 
Jim Katsaros Kier Allen 
Anthony Bailey Kirk D'Silva 
AL.6^ fVYT-/v«^ i> Albert Straughan 
Neil marshall (WLI, to be confirmed) Simon Fletcher 
Dale Burnett (only some of the time) 
Travel Itenaiy (All except Dale Burnett) 
Leave Melboume Saturday 7 th March (early moming) 
Stop Dubbo overnight 
Arrive Cherbourg Sunday 8th March (evening) 
Workshops held from Monday 9th March to Friday 13th March-
Race day Saturday 14th march 
Leave Cherbourg Monday 16th March (early mommg) 
Stop Dubbo overnight 
Arrive melboume Tuesday 17th March (evening) 
Return to work Wednesday 18th Mawh 
Dale Bumett 
• Leave Melboume Friday moming and arrive at Cherbourg by Lunch 
• Friday and Saturday spent reviewing progress and participating in Race Day 
• Leave Sunday and return to Melboume 
E>RlOGItAiyi 
Mon to Fri 9-13 Mar. 3 Teams from Tickford Vehicle 
Engineering (Melbourne) will 
teach kids to make billycarts. 
All equipment will be supplied 
free by Tickford. 
Practice runs will be held 
each afternoon to teach kids 
how to drive the carts. 
Tues 10 March 
Wed 11 March 
Thurs 12 March 
Sat 14 March 
Night hunting 
Sausage & emu sizzle at school 
+ photoshoot for the media. 
Cultural evening at Rangers' 
faci1i ty 
DERBY DAY - Really Good Prizes 
to be won. All age groups (not 
adults). Kids be there early 
to get your name down for a 
heat. 
PARENTS AND FRIENDS WELCOME - WE NEED HELPERS, 
PLEASE. 
If you would like to help more information can be 
obtained by contacting 
Russell Hegarty - Beemar Yumbah 0741 682 921 
Jan Hammill - Jundah 0741 682 531 
PLEASE NOTE: ALL FUNCTIONS ARE GROG-FREE VENUES 
. J..U>.l 
" - ^ V H I t C-SV-r-r M ( <_ I H / 3i / a g 
Big boys add weight to biTlycart derb^  
BOYS and their toys . . . Tickford team member Leigh Andrew takes a Cherbourg boy for a spin during billycart trials this week. Picture: ADAM WAR 
By BRUCEMcMAHON 
motoring editor 
THE Aboriginal commanity of 
Cherbourg: comes alive today with a 
stable of well-oiled machines and 
chattering: racers vying for fastest 
billycart in the district. 
On the baked bitumen opposite the 
schoolyard, down a fast 400m hillside 
course, youngrsters from near and far 
are gathering: for a race which has 
attracted a team of heavyweights 
from Melbourne. 
The Great Billycart Venture holds 
its Derby Day final today after a 
week of sawing, hammering, 
spannering and painting. 
Paint-splattered chUdren around 
the Cherbourg community, 50km 
north of Kingaroy, are eageriy 
awaiting their chance to win prizes. 
And there are 10 men who have 
driven all the way from Tickford 
Vehicle Engineering in Melboume, 
the place where ordinary Fords are 
turned into hotter XR8s and XR6s or 
fitted with LPG packs to become 
part of the nation's taxi fleet. 
The Tickford 10 have new names 
such as Mud Guts, Barra, Muscles, 
Sez, MuUet, but it took a while for the 
locals to overcame small town shyness 
and accept the travel-weary team. 
But while the 16 carts were prepared 
for race day, the men from Melbourne 
have been hunting and eating bush 
tucker with new friends. 
University of Queensland 
postgraduate anthropology student 
Jan Hamill read in The Courier-Mail 
about the Tickford team helping out 
with a similar derby down south. 
She and local Russell Hegarty 
thought the derby would a good wa 
to promote interaction between ni( 
and boys in the community as well 
being good fun. 
They contacted the Tickford teai 
for a billycart pattern. Instead, 10 
men arrived with materials. 
Team leader Neil Marshall said 
Tickf ords wanted to put something 
back into the wider community. 
"And it's character building, tear 
building," Mr Marshall said. 
Motoring, Page 41 
-BiHycarts 
ready to 
• ""111 go racing 
Cherbourg's "XSreat Billy-
cart Venture" starts rolling 
tomorrow in Emu Farm road 
opposite Cherbourg State 
School at &am. 
Children who have built 
carts at the local school will 
be competing in four age 
brackets with prizes in each 
category. 
The day has been organ-
ised through Victorian-
based company Tickford 
(builder of specialist Ford 
vehicles), Beemar Yumbah 
children's shelter, Jundah 
Aboriginal Corporatipn and 
other community agencies. 
Sixteen billycarts were 
built at Cherbourg with chil-
dren from Murgon'a State 
and St Joseph's schools ialso 
taking part; 
Tickford became involved 
after Mr Russell Hegarty 
and Mrs J a n Hammill 
approached the company's 
managing director Mr David 
Flint to provide billycart 
construction patterns after 
they heard it had successful-
ly organised billycart-mak-
ing events in Melbourne. 
Tickford engineer Mr Leigh Andrew and Mrs Jan Hammill, at 
back, with a group of billycart enthusiasts. 
Mr Flint responded by 
sending 11 employees and 
$1500 worth of materials to 
Cherbourg. Tickford's total 
contribution to the project 
was about $25,000. 
Tickford employees spent 
seven days helping children 
and their parents to build 
the carts. 
Mris Hammill said the aiin 
of the venture was to pro-
mote communication be-
tween children and their 
parents. 
"Tickford's contribution 
was more than I expected. 
What a gesture when you 
consider all I wanted was a 
billycart pattern!" she said. 
The Tickford employees 
gave the children hands-on 
experience using power 
tools. 
The completed carts will 
be kept by the Beemar 
Yumbah children's shelter 
for future races. 
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14 March, 1998 
BUILDING BILLYCARTS....AND BETTER RELATIONSfflPS 
The old-fashioned billycart is being used to help build positive falher/child relationships 
in the Sunshine Coast hinterland. 
Billycart races were held at Cherbourg today to mark a practical and enjoyable end to a 
week long workshop which encouraged men to take part in more recreational activities 
with their children. 
Minister for Families, Youth and Community Care, Naomi Wilson, recently approved 
fimding of almost S4,000 to the Beemar Yumba Hostel Aboriginal Corporation as a 
contribution towards the costs of the social and cultural development workshop, 
A recent study conducted witiiin the Cherbourg Aboriginal Community identified only 
25% of families as having both a male and female parent as heads of households. The 
study found that consequently a number of young men grow up without their fathers as 
positive role models. 
The findings prompted the staging of the workshop which wa^lso)supported by 
Tickford, vehicle builders for Ford, who generously volunteered support by sending 
apprentices to Cherbourg to conduct billycart building classes as part of the week long 
program. The carts will be donated to charity. 
"Not only did this activity create a fi:n and different way for community members to help 
each other and leam new skills, it also allowed the apprentices to take part in a different 
lifestyle which gave tliem an insight into the indigenous culture," Mrs Wilson said. 
"Support for tliis kind of initiative is central to my department's overall strategy of 
encouraging Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander communities to develop programs lo 
meet their individual needs. 
"I congratulate everyone who's taken part in this week's workshop and today's race 
activities," she said. "This highlights my belief that much can be achieved when the 
community, business and government work together." 
For media enquiries: Suzanne Irvine 0417 756120. 
Empowering Women, Strengthening Community 
9. An Echidna Story 
E>4RTHW>4TCH 
KANGAROO ISLAND 
ECHIDNAS 
Earthwatch's Kangaroo Island Echidna Study 
10 October to 24 October 1997 
by Russell Hegarty 
(transcribed from cassette tape) 
Hello I'm Russell Hegarty, speaking from Kangaroo Island. I have another 
bloke here with me by the name of Joseph Combo. We both come from 
Cherbourg a place up in Queensland and we're down here doing an expedition 
with the Earthwatch Team on Kangaroo Island. 
We are sponsored by a mining company called Rio Tinto and we're very 
thankful to them for giving us this opportunity to come and study down here 
with some scientists In this very beautiful Australian bush. 
We landed on Kangaroo Island on the 10th October and our first Introduction 
was to the group who will be working with us. There are seven of us from 
all over the world helping with the study - three Chinese, one French, one 
Australian and two Aboriginal Australians. 
We were met by the couple who are going to lead us in this expedition, 
Peggy Rismiller and Mike McKeIvy, a husband and wife team. 
We landed at the research centre about 7 o'clock on the evening of the 10th, 
all just sat down, had a drink of tea, introduced ourselves around and got to 
know each other. We sat and talked for three to four hours - told each other 
where we came from, our jobs and our families and our family life. I told 
them about my baby girl, Ngtali and how I'd be missing her. I took one of her 
nappies with me to keep her close In my mind. 
We slept in tents, two to each, and the toilets were just bush sort of style 
in a shed, showers were the same. We feel so close to the bush when we live 
like that. Nothing modern. No facilities were modern or poshy sort of thing. 
It was just bush work and bush accommodation - it was quite comfortable. 
We got up the next morning and Peggy and Mike walked us around the island 
and familiarised us with the bush especially the land markings. 
They have a research centre here of about five to six k's square. It sits in 
the middle of a conservation park - pretty big - and everything on It is 
t 
natural bush, nothing has been touched. Nothing has ever been touched. It's 
quite exciting that we can go into this amazing country and look for animals 
and that sort of thing. 
There's only four types of bush habitat where animals can live on Kangaroo 
Island. There's mallee scrub, grassy open plains, woodlands then just the 
beach area. It's going to be pretty difficult to find out where the echidnas 
are feeding and where they are in their four different types of habitats. 
Up home in Cherbourg we only have about three. There's only about three 
kinds of habitats - up or down, in the hills or the gullys. They don't feed in 
the scrub areas only the edges of it. 
Our first day was just walking around and getting to know the bush and 
everything. That took about six or seven hours. We then went back and sat 
down and they showed us a few slides to look at echidnas to understand the 
scientific way of an animal study. 
On the second day we got up at 6 and started work about 7.30 or 8. We are 
going to do that daily now. This will be our routine each day. 
Our second day was just an introduction to the sort of equipment we were 
going to use. It consisted of tracking devices, thermometers, antennas and 
transmitters -about seven or eight different sorts of things we were going 
to use. Things that we, especially Joseph and I, had never seen before. 
It was a whole new thing for us and we had to take It all In in a couple of 
hours. They started off with the thermometers. We had to read the 
thermometers and the transmitters as well as the tracking devices and 
compasses. We had to learn how to fill out the paperwork and file it away 
after we'd found an animal. They said when you find an animal, get his 
bearings, get his directions, put It on a piece of paper, get his body 
temperature, ear temperature, ground temperature and weigh him. And 
that's all going to be new stuff for us but I think that's gonna be alright. 
We sat down again, for about two or three hours this time, with Peggy and 
Mike to learn about this strange new equipment we're gonna use. After we 
had learnt the basics we went out bush just to try it out, to track animals 
and see how the devices work. We found two that day. It didn't take very 
long. The device had an antenna connected to a CD sort of thing modified up 
to track echidnas. We went to the nearest high top of a hill and it gave a 
beep and pointed in the direction of where the echidna was. It was quite 
exciting for us, Joseph and me. 
Well we found two that first day. Quite easy when you know how to do it. We 
2 
came back and they showed us all the paperwork we had to do. Put the 
location on a map, their weight on a chart, location distance from the 
nearest landmark, their temperature - put It down. That was to help them, 
Peg and Mike, to keep a track on the echidnas. They know where they are 
then, what their habits are. They can come and track them every day and 
this gives them a map of where they feed each day. The echidna, we know, 
doesn't travel far - about a mile, a mile radius, and he lives in that area for 
quite a while. 
So that was our second day and things were starting to look very good for 
us. As Aborigines, me and Joseph, we sort of know the bush, the Australian 
bush, better than the other group which was a bit of an advantage for us as 
we can walk in the bush and we don't need a compass. That was going to be a 
big advantage. We got our own natural compass and that was gonna be a big 
plus for us. 
So, after the second day, we knew how to operate the equipment they had 
and we could find echidnas using the tracking devices and do the stuff they 
wanted us to do. On the third day we were sent out in groups of two. Me and 
Joseph went on our own and found a couple and we marked where they were 
and got their bearings. We did that pretty quick. We had that all done before 
lunch and In the afternoon we were sent out again to find another couple 
just to have another go at trying out the equipment. It was very, very 
interesting and we tracked another two so we found four that day. Not only 
us but the other groups did too. 
We all caught on very quick even though it was the first time we'd used that 
sort of thing and it certainly seems to work. For the other group, they were 
used to computer work and doing all that sort of technology. We had never 
been introduced to It before but we had advantages in other ways. 
That was day three over as we sat down and watched some slides about the 
Island and information and history that we should know about Kangaroo 
Island - when the first settlers came and that sort of stuff. There were 
Aborigines here too many years ago - don't know what happened to them. 
They reckon they all walked back to the mainland! We knew they'd been here 
because when we got there the first night we could feel that Aborigines 
lived here, because as Aborigines we could sense the land had been lived on. 
We could feel these things around us. They were camping right on the same 
spot where we camped. 
The next few days we had to go out into the bush, track down the echidnas 
with the equipment, but by ourselves this time. It was a bit easier for us 
after the first previous two days. From this day onwards, when we got up 
each morning, we had some breakfast, found our assignments on the wall of 
the office, and off we went on our own to do our days work. It was just a 
formality for us. When we got back to the office we marked off every 
animal we had seen on the Island that day plus the echidnas and allocated 
them to a map that we had with us. When we were finished we filed them 
away. 
We learnt a lot from the fact that using technology can cost a lot of money 
where If we were home in Cherbourg we'd just go into the bush for a drive, 
or take our dogs for a walk come across an echidna. It was very, very 
exciting learning about the scientific way though especially the matjnqs of 
the echidnas. 
After work some nights we sat and talked made comparisons on the echidna 
with Peggy and Mike who talked about their experiences with them. Then me 
and Joe talked about how we go hunting for our animals in the bush. It was a 
two way thing. Peggy and Mike got information off us about how we hunt for 
echidnas and we got information off them. 
They, Peggy & Mike, were quite excited about us telling them how we hunt 
for animals In Cherbourg. They were both interested in our Information. We 
basically shared each other's information on bush animals as well as the 
echidnas. 
Very nice people they are and they seem to fit In their environment so well. 
The accommodation was great. The food was excellent and we had no 
complaints about anything really. It was great to come and see how they 
conducted their research. There was plenty of walking. We did about eight to 
nine hours a day but It didn't bother us. We were pretty busy and the time 
went really quick and It was good to get away for a break from our 
community. 
So after four or five days it was the same thing over and over. We got Into 
the routine and it wasn't boring. We felt what we were doing was very 
Important to the scientific world. Our tracking and our monitoring was 
being put down on paper by Peg and Mike and as voluntary workers. It was a 
good contribution and a team effort. 
Like I said It was very well presented when we went there and I just hope I 
can go down on another trip and learn even more about the scientific side. 
We, Joseph and I, sat down with Mike and Peggy and talked about things to 
do with echidnas. We told them, about our echidnas which are bigger, three 
times as big. They were quite small down there and the colourings are 
4 
different too - brown, red , a number of colours. Up in Cherbourg we get only 
black or blacky brown, occasionally an albino one, but very rare though. 
We sat and talked about the mating of the Kangaroo Island echidna and when 
they start mating. It's about the same time down there as up In our part of 
Queensland. They start about June and they finish the same time, even the 
goannas we saw about the place. No different, all very similar that way, 
only the size and colouring. Our knowledge about those sort of things was 
valuable to them. 
We get signs that tell us what Is happening In the bush. We read the bush -
our plants, our trees, our flowers - and it tells us when a certain animals is 
ready to mate, when a certain animal Is ready to have young ones. It was a 
whole new thing for Peg and Mike as they do it by the changes from summer, 
autumn, winter and spring. It Is all done by the calendar but as you know 
seasonal change and everything is getting different now. Our Aboriginal 
ability and knowledge about the bush Is very valuable to us as we don't go 
by dates or changes in the weather because we look at other things that 
show us the changes. Spring might not come on the first of September but 
three or four weeks after and that's what our animals tell us. I don't think 
animals go by dates but about smells with the change of seasons, the 
blooming of the flowers, the bark of the trees and the leaves, all things 
which brings them Into heat and causes them to mate. All these things tell 
you about certain animals especially the echidna. I found out when the first 
blossoms bloom they start moving around and that's when they are looking 
for a mate. After, the blossoms drop off, the next ones are spring blossoms 
and when that comes they're already mating. They stop mating which is 
around about end of October, early November In white man's way, but the 
way we know Is when the first storm of the warm weather comes. It tells 
us that our echidnas have stopped mating and have had their young and the 
young are out. 
That sort of stuff we told them and they gave us the Information that the 
echidnas lay an egg and have it in their pouch for about ten days. When it 
hatches It is the size of nearly a five cent piece coin and the mother keeps 
it in ther pouch for about two to three months. When it gets too big for the 
pouch, and too hard to carry around I suppose, they start to look for a 
burrow, a hole in the gound or an antbed or something and they put them In 
there. They look after them in there for a couple of months and they come 
back once a week to feed them. The last trip they do when they're ready to 
go It alone, they give them a last feed, coax them out of the burrow and 
leave them to cope on their own. That's the sort of thing we didn't know 
about. 
Peg and Mike reckon echidnas breed every two to three years and that was 
interesting to us. Up here our echidna breeds every twelve months, 
sometimes every 2 years. 
I think there is a place for Aboriginal people to work on these kinds of 
scientific projects because Aboriginal knowledge can help with different 
Information. We have lived with animals for so long and we have our own 
methods of controlling populations so that we always had animals to hunt. 
We protected breeding habitats by only hunting In any one area every three 
years or so. It was important for us not to over do It. Traditional ways of 
controlling were good but since the white man came and farmed and pushed 
us and the animals ouupf our habitats, out Into the west, away from the 
creeks and seaside, we have been left only with pockets of bush. Now the 
land that we hunt on must be carefully protected. 
The trip to Kangaroo Island was very, very good for me and for Joseph to see 
how other people look at animals and nature. It was epseclally good to sit 
down and talk with overseas people about their country, my country, 
animals and things. It was so exciting and I think there are Aborigines who 
would like to go to Kangaroo Island to do just what we did and so they 
should. 
It was one of the best camps I've ever been in and I've been In a few. On 
Kangaroo Island it was so natural. You immediately felt at home In the 
beautiful and comfortable surroundings. Peggy and Mike were excellent team 
leaders, nice people, genuine people, not gamin people. They were really 
down to earth. They always took time to sit down and listen to anything you 
wanted to talk about. They wanted to hear it. Anything you wanted to say 
they found interesting. 
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